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Part 1: The meeting

 

In the Eastern Kingdoms, North of Ironforge, by the
Great Sea, lay the small port town of Menethil. It was a
relatively peaceful place, an oasis of calm in the turmoil
of a world at war. Soldiers came here from the battles
to recuperate and rest, before being sent out again to
Dun Modr, and the Arathi Highlands to the East, across
the large sodden marshes of the Wetlands. Nowhere
else in Azeroth was there a name more appropriate.
Biting crocolisks slid in and out of the water. In the
mountains to the North, huge two-legged carnivores
roamed, hunting for anything that moved slower than
they could. Spells of rain were relieved by spells of very
heavy rain. But the people of Menethil were used to it,
the weather, the wildlife, the roads that sometimes
turned out to be streams, the small weed-covered lakes
that pretended to be solid land. They stayed away from
the streams where the crocolisks lurked, stayed away
from the mountains, fished in the Great Sea, and lived
off what the sea offered them.

 



One day, one of the fishermans' wives had not
returned from gathering mussels on the beach, and
men were sent out to find her and her young daughter
who usually accompanied her. One of these men
barged into Menethil Keep, where the mayor and the
army commander worked.

"We found her! Merciful Light, we found her... What's
left of her... They attacked us! Teeth! Hundreds of
them! And the sound! The sound!"

Captain Stoutfist, the Dwarf commander of the
Wetlands armed force, grabbed the man's shoulder,
and shook him.

"Steady, man. What are you talking about?"

"Creatures... the teeth!"

"You mean crocolisks?" A worried look was on
Stoutfist's face. People had been caught by crocolisks
before, and it was never a pleasant sight.

"No! Big frog things, with teeth! And the sound!" The
man swallowed, and made a horrible gurgling noise in
his throat. "Hundreds! They attacked us!"

Captain Joachim Swann chose that moment to walk
into the room, with a report in his hand.



"Ah! Swann," said Stoutfist. "Take some men and
see what this chap is blathering about, will ye?"

Bannog dropped his pack on a grassy field near the
town hall. He pulled at the straps of his helm, to reveal
a bald head with a neatly trimmed blond beard. The
sun was shining, and some of the locals stood round
pointing skyward, talking excitedly. Bannog nodded at
one of his fellow soldiers, and together, they lifted a few
logs into the field to sit on. With a sigh, Bannog lowered
himself onto the log. It wasn't that these Murlocs were
difficult to deal with. They fought like sissies. It took
them maybe an hour to clear out that rotting Murloc
village. But how many times had they done this now?
Seven? Eight? And still the bloody fishheads wouldn't
catch on and stay away.

Something stirred in the corner of Bannog's eye, and
as he turned his head round, he saw a band of
Night-elves ride up over the bridge, mounted on the
large cats they used. One of his fellow soldiers, known
as Rigger, cast a glance at the slender Elves.

"I wonder what one of those lassies would be like
between the furs. I hear they use magic in the sack."



"Pah," said another. "That's a priestess. The only Elf
priestess I ever slept with, kept yelling out the name of
her Goddess from the time I got her robes off till she fell
asleep. Bloody off-putting."

Bannog laughed quietly to himself. Chad'rav al
Amach in bed with an Elf priestess? Even in his most
grubby dreams, she would probably fry him for the
mere idea.

Ramoc, a small dark-haired man, smiled, fingering
one of the many sharp things that seemed to stick to
him as if they were glued on. "What about the priests,
Chad? Inquiring minds want to know."

Chad gave Ramoc a dark look. "Try it yourself if you
want to. I don't fancy Elf priests."

Bannog stretched. "Take my advice," he said, before
he could help himself. "Leave the priestesses be, and
find a druid. Every bit as lovely to look at, and much
friendlier."

A fair-haired man was sitting at his ease, back to a
log, a half empty wine-skin in his hand. He grinned at
the company.

"Ah, I forgot. We have an expert here on the mating
habits of the common or garden Night-elf."



Bannog laughed. "I wouldn't call myself an expert,
nor would I call my Night-elf friend common."

"Oh come on," said Chad. "Everyone knows that
Night-elves can have dozens of lovers. At the same
time, too!"

"That's how they keep such nice slender figures,"
said Ramoc. "All that healthy exercise."

"I think you're bragging, Bannog," said Rigger. "I've
been here as long as you have, and I've never seen
you with any woman, Human or Elf."

Bannog stared at his feet, then in the direction of the
pier.

"Put her on the boat just before you arrived. She's
gone sailing, sailing into the West. I only knew her for a
week or so. We still write. Think I'll look her up when
my tour is up."

"Show us the letters," said Rigger. "Then I'll believe
you."

Bannog snorted. "What makes you think I need you
to believe me?"

"Well, I'd rather get to know the barmaid in the inn
than sit here pining for my imaginary Elf."



Bannog smiled. He hadn't seen her for at least three
months. He didn't have anything to remind him of her,
either, except a few letters. No lock of white hair, no
rings, not even half of a copper coin broken in two. Just
a half dozen letters in her nice regular handwriting.
That, and memories.

It had been the day that the Great Rage first came 
upon Bannog, and it was over a girl. The others agreed 
that was nothing unusual. Women were wonderful 
creatures to fight over. Just a few days before, he had 
left his home of Caer Bannog, a small castle in the 
foothills of the Redridge Mountains. His father, Old 
Bannog, had sent him to join a company in Goldshire, 
to represent the proud name. But in a war, things never 
go according to plan. Before Bannog could reach 
Goldshire, the company was called away, to an 
unexpected battle with the Horde. All of the company, 
except one, had been killed. With no company to join, 
Bannog found himself at loose ends in the town of 
Goldshire. He wrote a note to his father, posted it and 
found a place to sleep in the Lion's Pride Inn. He ate 
well, boar ribs with leeks and potatoes, with a light 
mead to go with it. Then, as the sun set, he felt the Call



of Nature. He got up from his chair, and walked round
the back of the inn. Suddenly, he stopped. In the dark,
he could hear voices.

 

"Come, dear. Put down that stick. I promise we won't
hurt you. You may even like what we're about to do."

"Speak for yourself," said a woman's voice. "There's
a bounty on Night-elves. But they want the ears as
proof. Taken while it is still alive. They can tell if it isn't."

Bannog had been trained to fight by Caer Bannog's
Quartermaster. Quartermaster, and if he had a name,
he would be hard pressed to remember it, had been
good at his job. Apart from telling the end of a sword
that goes into your hand from the end that goes into the
enemy, he had taught young Bannog to assess fights
quickly, by counting bodies, weapons. They would
practice this constantly, in taverns, war meetings, and
until Old Bannog asked them to stop it, at the dinner
table. Bannog had always enjoyed the game, and could
do it so fast that he hardly realised he did it anymore.

This was not a game. There were two men, one 
woman. One man had a dagger. the other had a 
shortsword. The woman had a long, thin knife. The Elf 
had only a quarterstaff, but a glow in her left hand



revealed that she was a magic user. Bannog had his
shortsword. He ran the numbers in his head, and they
told him to walk away. He looked at the Elf's face, half
hidden under her hood. She looked afraid, desperate,
determined. Bother numbers. Bannog loosened his
sword in its sheath, and stepped forward. The muscles
in his stomach tightened. His breath sped up. Play
time.

The Elf girl was the first to spot him. Her glowing
eyes widened, making the swordsman look round. He
raised his sword.

"Get lost! We're busy."

Bannog crossed his arms, and raised himself to his
full, impressive height. His pale blue eyes stared grimly
at the swordsman. He growled.

"I can see you're busy. You intend to rape, and then
kill this Elf-woman. Bannog of Caer Bannog
disapproves of such plans. Begone, and you may live
out your wretched lives by the mercy of Caer Bannog."

Had Quartermaster been there, he would now be 
holding his old head in wrinkled hands. One night, 
when the mead was flowing, Quartermaster had told 
Bannog how he once stared down four bullies, each of 
which could have wiped the floor with him. He had



warned Bannog severely, that not everyone could pull
off such a bluff, and only to try it when all else had
failed.

The swordsman laughed in Bannog's face.

"The Defias Brotherhood does not need the approval
of your hovel, Bannog of Caer Bannog. Get lost, and
you may live to see another day, unless we decide to
teach you a lesson in pain."

The other Defias, shorter and fatter than the
swordsman, looked round, with a laugh on his podgy
face.

"Hey Jarl, we got ourselves a joker here. Let's-"

The Elf seized the moment. Quick as lightning, she
stabbed out with her quarterstaff and hit the
knife-fighter on the temple. While this didn't knock him
out, it did send him reeling back for a few seconds.

Jarl the sword fighter turned round, sword raised,
until he heard Bannog whip out his own sword. Turning
round again, he was only just able to parry Bannog's
sweep, aimed for his midsection. He counter-thrust,
and Bannog parried easily. Jarl stabbed out again, and
again Bannog swept the sword aside.

Bannog grinned, thanking Quartermaster for his 
lessons. This was easy! He attacked again, nearly



scoring a hit on Jarl's arm. He swept down, and the tip
of his sword hit Jarl's thigh.

"Not as easy as a defenceless woman, am I?"

Something moved to his left, and he looked round to
see the woman lunge at him, knife out. All he could do
was bat the knife away with his arm. The woman drew
back her knife in a cruel slash, drawing blood from
Bannog's arm. Jarl sprang forward. Bannog tried to
parry, but Jarl's sword connected with his sword-arm,
drawing more blood. Bannog gasped in sudden pain
and fear.

That was when the Rage took him.

He had heard warriors at the Caer talk about the Red 
Mist, going berserk. He had always assumed that it 
would be a blind fury, a kind of raging sleep, that he 
would only wake up from on the Other Side, or when all 
his foes were dead. It was nothing like that. He could 
hear himself shouting, but his vision of the world 
changed, slowed down. All things not to do with the 
fight, he dismissed from his view, leaving only the Elf, 
his opponents, and their weapons as bright, shining 
objects. The pain from his wounds became something 
he could view with detachment, like points scored 
against him in a game of dice. He observed the



situation.

Jarl was retreating, gathering himself up for another
strike. The woman to his left was circling round behind
his back. The fat thug fighting the Elf could be ignored
for now. The woman could distract him, or put in a
killing blow if she got behind him. Jarl could do the
most damage.

Bannog grabbed his right wrist with his left hand,
aimed the point of his shortsword at the woman, and
whirled round, making her jump back to avoid him. He
kept turning, and lunged forward when his sword
pointed at Jarl. It pierced Jarl's leather jacket and went
in deep, with all of Bannog's weight behind it. Jarl's
eyes glazed over, and he collapsed. Bannog ripped his
sword free. He jumped backwards, and faced the
knife-woman. Bannog looked into her eyes, to see what
she was going to do. She looked back, scared, and
feinted forward. Bannog's shortsword swept round and
glanced her left arm. The woman cried out, turned
round and ran for her life.

Bannog turned towards the fat knife-fighter, only to 
see the Elf score a vicious hit on the man's throat. He 
dropped his knife, clutched at his throat, coughed up 
blood, and fell to his knees, then flat on his face. The



Elf's staff swung round fast, and hit the man's head with
a crunching sound.

Bannog pointed at the running woman. "Let's get out
of here, before she gets her friends!"

The Elf made no reply. She dropped her staff,
stepped back onto one leg as if she were pitching a
ball, then thrust her hands forward. A ball of green fire
buzzed through the air. It hit the running woman square
in the back. The woman cried out in pain and surprise,
stumbled, fell and lay still. For a long moment, Bannog
stared at the woman's body, then turned back to the
Elf. She had picked up her staff and was looking at
Bannog. Her hood had fallen back, revealing long white
hair, long pointed ears and a ferocious expression on
her face.

"And what do you want, Human?" Her voice was low,
menacing.

Bannog sighed. He pulled out a bit of cloth, and
wiped and sheathed his sword. He gave the Elf a look.

"Call me Bannog, Elf. I think I've earned at least
that."

Slowly, the Elf lowered her staff to the ground, and 
leaned on it. Her shoulders rose and fell in deep 
breaths. She blinked, briefly hiding the pale grey glow



in her eyes. Bannog could not hear her whisper.

"What?"

The Elf looked at his face. "Bannog, my name is
Ariciel."

Bannog looked again at the corpse of the woman,
some thirty yards away. "That was a good shot, Ariciel."

"That woman was going to do the killing once her
friends were done," said Ariciel. "She was going to take
her time."

Bannog nodded. A little smile appeared on Ariciel's
face.

"Ariciel, of no particular house, also disapproves of
such plans."

Bannog rubbed his bald head, looking slightly
embarrassed. Then, suddenly, he laughed. He was
alive! His foes lay dead on the ground! He wanted to
shake his fists and bellow at the sky, but that would be
pushing his luck.

"Let's get out of here. They will be missed before
long."

Bannog ran the short distance to the dead woman, 
grabbed her legs and pulled her into some shrubs. The 
fat knife-fighter joined her there, along with Jarl.



Bannog took a fancy to Jarl's sword, and cut the sheath
from Jarl's belt. He sheathed the sword, and only now
noticed his torn and bloodstained shirtsleaves.

Ariciel's hand was on his shoulder. "Let me see," she
said. She tore away the sleeves, to reveal the cuts on
Bannog's arms. She briefly closed her eyes,
concentrating, and green magic flowed from her.
Bannog's jaw dropped as he saw the cut seal itself up,
and felt the pain leave him. He looked at Ariciel's face.
She was smiling.

"You're welcome," she said.

Bannog produced a knife, and cut off his
shirt-sleeves. He opened and closed his fist, and found
that he could without any pain. He repeated it with his
other hand, making his muscles ripple perhaps slightly
more than strictly necessary.

"Thanks," he said.

 

At a sudden rush of urgency, they ran back round the
inn, and entered by the front door. Ariciel found a table
in a dark corner, and sat down. As she hadn't eaten
yet, Bannog ordered her some of the Inn's food. He sat
down opposite her, as she delved in.



"So lady, before your plans were so rudely
interrupted, where were you heading?"

Ariciel swallowed a bite, put some salt on her
potatoes.

"Teldrassil," she said. "Darnassus."

Bannog had heard the names. Teldrassil was the
name of a mythical, huge tree that was said to grow off
the coast of the continent of Kalimdor. Darnassus was
the new capital of the Night-elves.

"So, you're making for Stormwind first, then?"

Ariciel shook her head. "I need to make for Menethil
Harbour, to the North. Stormwind's to the West isn't it?"

"North-west, actually. I assumed you would take the
Deeprun Tram to Ironforge. That would cut at least a
day off your travels to Menethil."

Ariciel pushed away her empty plate.

"Well, Stormwind it is, then." She looked round. "How
much do I owe the innkeeper?"

"My treat," said Bannog. "I got a new sword out of the
deal, after all."

Ariciel put her hand on Bannog's arm and looked into 
his eyes. As with all Elves, her eyes had no pupils that 
Bannog could see, and shone from within with a pale



grey light. A serious look was on her face.

"Bannog," she said, "You saved my life tonight. If not
for you, then I would be dead now. Or worse, not dead
yet. I will never be able to thank you enough for this."

Bannog knew all too well what he could suggest, if
he wanted to, but he didn't. To end this evening with a
roll in the hay, so to speak, would cheapen the whole
experience. Tonight was the first night he had truly felt
himself to be a Warrior, coming to the aid of one who
could not defend herself against superior forces. He
looked at her, and realised his job was not yet done.
She would never make it through the dangerous lands
that lay between them and Menethil harbour. He
doubted if even he himself could, on his own. To leave
Ariciel to her fate now, would be to do only half a job.

Ariciel started to get up. He put a hand on her arm,
and she paused.

"Lady," said Bannog, "My house may be small, but
we do finish our jobs once we start them. I would be
lacking if I simply left you now. Let me accompany you
to Menethil, so I can see you safely off to Teldrassil."

Ariciel gave him a thoughtful look, head slightly tilted
to one side.



"I don't have much money," she said. "How would I
repay you?"

Bannog smiled, guessing what she was thinking of.
"Nothing dishonourable, I assure you. I am at loose
ends here. I have been for many days, and frankly, I
am bored. My father sent me out to gain renown for
Caer Bannog. Taking a fair maiden to safety is better
for that than sitting here doing nothing."

Ariciel grinned. She had a wonderful grin, and
Bannog found himself grinning back before he could
stop himself.

"Very well, then," said Ariciel. "Just let me slip into
something more appropriate for travelling."

 

Ariciel swung her leg over the bench, talked to the 
innkeeper, then disappeared upstairs. Bannog slowly 
drew his new blade, as it didn't do to draw it quickly 
among nervous people, and examined it. It was of very 
good quality for what it was: a shortsword slightly 
longer and thinner than usual, with no markings or 
ornamentation. A typical soldier's weapon, made 
quickly, for long hard battles rather than the parade 
ground. But it had not been kept well. Its edge was 
blunt and here and there specks of rust could be seen.



He rummaged in his pack and pulled out a sharpening
stone and some oily rags. With these, he set about
cleaning and sharpening the blade. While he worked,
he looked up at the stairs, laying a bet with himself on
the Elf-girl having disappeared through a back door and
run off into the night. If so, should he try to find her?
Probably not. The whole job depended on her trusting
him. If she didn't, there was no point in forcing his
company on her. Either way, swords work better when
they are sharp and he kept on tending to the blade till
the rust was gone and he was satisfied with the edge.

He was just staring down the length of it, when Ariciel
reappeared. The robes she had been wearing had
been replaced with a tough leather tunic and leather
trousers. On her feet were sturdy boots, and she held
her cloak over her arm. Bannog approved of the
change. She looked much more ready to face the road.
He put away his cleaning kit and sheathed his new
sword.

 

Without a word, they left the tavern, taking the road 
to the South, then taking a right. Bannog watched 
Ariciel run in front of him, gracefully, effortlessly, white 
hair blowing in the wind of her speed. Elves were



forest-dwellers, he knew. She would probably be able
to keep up this pace all the way to Stormwind. Bannog
grinned to himself. He'd hated the endless runs
Quartermaster had sent him out on, even if it did
become easier with practice. Now, he finally admitted
to himself that there was a use for them. So far, he had
no trouble keeping up, which was good. She looked
back at him over her shoulder, presumably to check if
he was still there. Not to worry, my lady. Bannog ran
on, trying not to stare at her legs for too long at a
stretch.

They took turns running in front, to avoid losing
concentration. It was Bannog's turn when he spotted a
small group of people sitting beside the road. He raised
a fist, and stopped in his tracks. Ariciel had to put a
hand on his back to avoid running into him.

"What?" Her voice sounded slightly annoyed.

Bannog pointed forward. Ariciel looked.

"Humans," she said. "Wearing red bandanas, like the
Defias."

"Too many for us. Let's go round," said Bannog.

They stepped into the woods, and gave the group a 
wide berth. Ariciel took the lead. In the dense growth, 
she quickly gained a lead on Bannog, who couldn't



keep up and keep quiet at the same time. Bannog
followed as best he could, swearing under his breath.

"Wait!" He said, in a curious combination of a shout
and a whisper. Ariciel didn't seem to hear, and was lost
from sight.

Suddenly, there was a noise to Bannog's left, and he
turned round, A man wearing a dark face mask was
running towards him, sword out. Bannog didn't wait. He
drew his own sword, and charged out to the man,
crashing his shoulder into his attacker's chest. His new
sword flashed in the moonlight, and struck the man
several times. Leg shot, chest, arm. The masked man
realised how much he'd underestimated his prey, and
tried to run off, limping, into the wood. Bannog wasn't
having it. He swept the man's legs from under him,
stepped on his sword-arm and with a hard stroke, split
his head open. Then, he looked round. Where in
Azeroth was that Elf?

He didn't have to look long. A few hundred yards 
ahead, he could see bright flashes of light, and hear the 
sounds of battle. He threw all caution to the wind, and 
ran forward, crashing through the trees. Ariciel had not 
been as lucky as Bannog. There were three enemies. 
Ariciel was fighting one with her staff while casting



bright beams of white fire at two others. Bannog
lowered his head, and charged. His sword hissed in the
air, and sliced off the sword-arm of the enemy nearest
to Ariciel. Blood sprayed, and the man stared in horror
at the place where his forearm used to be. His eyes
rolled back in his head, and he collapsed.

The other two took a few seconds to come to their
senses, giving Bannog a chance to look at Ariciel. She
was in a bad way. He could see several bleeding
wounds on her, and her face was streaked with blood.

"Get behind me!"

Ariciel limped, putting Bannog between herself and
the other two enemies. Bannog threw his sword from
one hand into the other and attacked. Two to one is
never easy, and Bannog found he was spending most
of his time parrying and deflecting attacks, Only now
and then could he strike out. This was bad. It was only
a matter of time before one of his enemies got lucky.
Bannog cried out, and tried to move faster.

There was a noise behind him, like a rush of air, and 
a green ball of fire flew past him, hitting the smaller of 
the two enemies. Bannog's heart leapt inside him. With 
the Elf shooting at the enemies, all he had to do was 
keep them in place for her to shoot at. The smaller of



the two swordsmen seemed to understand this as well,
dodged under Bannog's sword and rushed at Ariciel.

"Oh no you don't." growled Bannog. He stabbed out,
and his sword struck deep into the chest of the enemy
running towards the Elf. The man fell to the ground,
taking Bannog's sword with him. The other enemy saw
an opportunity, and lunged at Bannog.

Bannog felt the sword enter, underneath his
chainmail vest, and being ripped out again. He fell onto
his back. He tried to get up again, but couldn't. A
strange sense of peace descended on him. He had
killed two of the enemy. Ariciel could deal with the last.
She would make it to Stormwind. He looked up at his
enemy, who came forward, sword raised for the blow
that would kill him. Bannog had done his work.

A bright spot of light appeared above the
swordsman's head, then a bright shaft of light
descended on him, burning him, killing him.

Suddenly, Ariciel was kneeling next to Bannog, face
streaked with blood and tears.

"I'm sorry," she whispered. "I'm so sorry."

Bannog smiled at her. Time for a sleep.



Why Bannog tried to tell his comrades about all this,
he couldn't say. It really wasn't any of their business.
Perhaps speaking about her made her more a living
person than a memory. Bannog wasn't a great
storyteller. He rather emphasised his sword-fighting, as
one does, and he left out the most important bits. The
look in Ariciel's eyes as she faced him, not certain
whether he was friend or foe. The way the moonlight
reflected on her hair as she ran. The trembling touch of
her hand as he lost consciousness.

 

"Come on, Bannog! Don't keep us waiting! Did you
survive?"

Chad snorted. "Don't be stupid Ramoc, of course he
survived! He's sitting right here in front of you!"

Ramoc smiled. "Ah, of course. Thank you for pointing
that out to me, Chad."

Chad grinned. "I'd be much more interested to know
how she rewarded you!"

Bannog cast his eyes at the sky. He could, of course, 
kill him, but then he'd never learn and he, Bannog, 
would probably be executed as a traitor due to the 
complete inability of court-martials to listen to reason. 
Bannog held his wine-skin up in the air, then turned it



upside down to demonstrate its emptiness.

"I'm out of wine, thanks, Joran. Also, it's getting cold
and dark. Shall we move to the inn?"



Part 2: Stormwind.

 

"Now that was unusual," said Joran.

The others agreed. The scenery before them had
altered substantially when the Elven mages had
unleashed hell and damnation upon the unfortunate
Dark Iron Dwarves, who were now regretting for
Eternity their decision to aid the Horde. Bannog and his
companions were on what was affectionately known as
"Meat Shield duty". For all their firepower, or perhaps
because of it, mages had never bothered to invest
much in armour. Which is of course where Bannog and
company came in. As a band of warriors, they invested
in little else but armour, making them perfectly suitable
to stand between the Hordies and the Squishies. The
understanding was that the Meat Shields would deal
with unfriendly swords, while the mages would try to hit
the advancing mobs before they could reach said Meat
Shields. The arrangement usually worked well, and
helped forge bands of good rapport and mutual respect
between the various members of the Alliance.



"There! Now was that so hard?" asked one of the
Elven mages.

Ramoc pulled out a rag and cleaned the blood off
one of his daggers. "Couldn't have done it without you
guys," he said. "Now for the next time when we aren't
there, Horde troops can come in from behind as well as
from the front, on account of them being nasty sneaky
buggers alright?" He smiled disarmingly at one of the
rather pretty Elven spellcaster women. "I've been told
that metal interferes with spellcasting, especially if it's
three inches up your kidney."

Nobody can do ice-cold disdain like a tall,
ivory-skinned Elf woman, and she was giving Ramoc
the full benefit of her abilities. She deigned to notice the
body of an iron-clad dwarf behind her.

"Thank you," she conceded.

Ramoc grinned. "Don't mention it."

He knew that the Elves would be coming back with
them to Menethil, and he planned a long happy
afternoon of trying to seduce this young lady. He knew
perfectly well that he hadn't a chance, of course, but it
would be almost as entertaining to watch her squirm at
his advances.

 



The group spent a disgusting two hours sorting
through the rubble, dealing with any survivors of
debatable luck. Then, they rejoined their Elven allies
and set off back to Menethil. Bannog was eager to
reach the inn and wash the filth off him. Having had to
look into the eyes of a Dwarf burnt beyond any hope of
survival, then watch the expression, almost of relief, on
the misshapen face as Bannog finished him off, had put
him in the foulest of moods. Rather than making him
feel elated in their victory, it had reminded him of the
fact that tomorrow, this could be him. A small distance
away, Bannog could hear Ramoc cheerfully chatting to
the Elven mage, who kept a stony silence. It grated on
Bannog's nerves, but despite this, he did not begrudge
him his game. He knew all too well that people had
different ways of dealing with the harsh realities.
Another time, he might have done much the same
thing, tossing the severed heads of enemies to his
comrades so they could be counted, then burned.
Today, however, he was in no mood for jest. He stared
ahead, unsmiling, silent, as he trudged along the road
back to Menethil.

 



It was later, and Bannog was sitting quietly in a
corner of the inn. He must have eaten, because his
plate was empty. The fare at the inn was excellent, but
Bannog hadn't noticed. Without warning, Joran sat
himself in front of Bannog, and plonked a jug of ale in
front of him. He held up his own, and toasted.

"Our foes lie dead, while we draw breath! Ever be it
so!"

Bannog smiled, grabbed the jug, and answered.
"Ever be it so!"

Both men drank.

"Time to snap out of it, Bannog!" said Joran, "Lots
more work tomorrow."

Bannog nodded, and stirred himself out of his gloomy
thoughts. They were joined by Ramoc. He put down his
mug of cider on the table and chuckled to himself.

"Any luck with your new lady, Ramoc?"

Ramoc spread his hands in a gesture of resign. He
cast his eyes dramatically at the ceiling.

"My love has repaired upstairs to her bath. I offered 
to wash her back for her, but she declined, saying the 
inn provides brushes on a stick, curse them! Those 
things are a menace and an obstacle to love!" He sat



down next to Bannog. "Speaking of Elven women, you
haven't told us how you fared after that fight with those
Defiases. As I recall, you were lying on the ground
dying. What happened?"

Bannog smiled as he thought of Ariciel, who at this
moment was most likely working on her Druidic studies
in Teldrassil. Bannog stared at his mug, drained it in
one gulp, and offered to get another round. When all
needs were provided for, Bannog continued his tale.

As Chad had correctly observed, Bannog did not die
that night. Instead, he came to himself in the full light of
day, hidden in dense undergrowth. He was lying on a
bed of dry leaves, and covered with a fur blanket.
Ariciel sat nearby, with her back to a tree. She looked
terrible. Her eyes were open, but Bannog did not
believe she was truly awake. She hadn't even wiped
the blood off her face. Bannog stared at her, until she
stirred. She gave him an uncertain smile.

"How do you feel?"

Her voice sounded unsteady, tired. She had one 
hand on her staff, which lay over her knees. Her other 
hand lay in her lap, and Bannog could see it was



shaking. He took a slow breath. The girl must have
spent every last drop of her power on him. He tried to
move, and found to his relief that he could. All that
remained of his wounds was a strange stiffness. He
threw the blanket off him, and tried to get up. Ariciel
looked round nervously as he did. He closed his eyes
and leaned his head back, taking a deep breath.

"Our foes lie dead, while we draw breath," he
whispered.

It was a traditional phrase of celebration among
Warriors, deliberately understated, acknowledging the
fact that tomorrow might well be different. He had heard
it spoken by other warriors, but never before had he felt
the sheer joy for the present, mixed with the fear for the
future. A fear to be controlled carefully, or your courage
might fail. He sighed, looked at Ariciel and smiled.

"Ever be it so."

He knelt in front of Ariciel, who stared at her feet.
Gently, carefully, Bannog put his fingers under her chin,
and she turned her face up to him.

"You saved my life last night. Thank you."

Ariciel blinked.

"But if it weren't for me, you wouldn't have been in
danger in the first place," she said.



Bannog shook his head.

"If I had left you to your fate last night, I would have
been in danger some other time or place. I am a
Warrior. You have fought with me, and not deserted
me."

Ariciel swallowed.

"But I got too far ahead! It was my fault that we were
separated!"

Bannog put his hands on her shoulders. "Don't blame
yourself. Perhaps, if we had been together, they would
have surprised both of us, and killed us before there
was time to respond. It is no good dwelling on what
might have been." Bannog smiled. "Repeat after me.
Our foes lie dead."

"Our foes lie dead," repeated Ariciel.

Bannog nodded. "While we draw breath."

Ariciel smiled weakly. "Ever be it so," she said.

Bannog stood up, and held his hand out to her. She
took it, and he drew her up to her feet.

"By your skills, I appear to be fine. Can you walk?"

Ariciel nodded. Bannog looked round, found his 
pack, and produced some food. Some cheese and 
bread that had not quite gone stale. These, he gave to



Ariciel. There was also a bottle of water. Ariciel made
short work of the food, and some of the colour returned
to her face. They broke camp, stuffing their belongings
in their packs. Bannog pulled his chain vest over his
bare chest, wincing as the rings snagged at short hairs.
Light only knew how the girl had managed to get it off
him. His already much abused shirt was demoted to
sword cleaning duty.

 

They set off for Stormwind at a steady pace. Bannog
noticed that Ariciel was still nervous, and kept looking
back at him whenever she got a few steps ahead. That
wouldn't do. That wouldn't do at all. Even Bannog,
whose fighting experience until yesterday mostly
consisted of fights with his brother and the occasional
scuffle with poachers, could see that. He wasn't
concerned that she would miss signs of Enemy activity.
Quite the reverse in fact. If she didn't calm down a bit,
she might get startled at something and roast an
innocent bystander. He sped up slightly, till he was
running next to Ariciel.

"So this Orc walks into a bar, right? With a parrot on
his shoulder."

Ariciel looked at him as though he were mad.



Undeterred, Bannog continued. "So the barman
asks, where'd you get one of those?"

Ariciel said nothing.

Bannog grinned happily at her, "So the parrot says,
Durotar! They've got them all over the place there!"

Ariciel stared in the distance. About a dozen steps or
so further, the Elf turned to Bannog.

"That," she said, "was the worst joke I've ever heard
in my entire life."

Bannog laughed. "Oh, then you are in for a treat! I
know enough jokes to keep you entertained for hours,
without even starting on the dirty ones!"

Ariciel cast an imploring eye at the sky. "Elune save
me!" But then, she grinned at Bannog, who grinned
back. They ran on.

 

They met no more unfriendly characters that day,
and finally, the gates of Stormwind came into view.
They ran towards the gate, then through it. The guards
barely seemed to notice them, but Bannog knew better:
when asked, they would be able to give a full
description of what they looked like and when they had
passed.



Ariciel had never been to Stormwind, and Bannog
only once, when he was much younger. They were
greeted by the sight of massive statues of ancient
heroes at the entrance, and finally they broke step and
slowed down to a walk. Stormwind was a busy place.
At a glance, they could see Humans, Dwarves,
Night-elves, Gnomes, warriors, priests, mages and
many other folk. A few children ran daringly between
the legs of the larger people, chasing each other.

They walked into the city, looking round at the sights.
Bannog felt a tap on his shoulder, and looked round, to
see Ariciel point.

"What is that?"

Bannog looked at the creature. It had the head and
wings of an eagle, but the body of a lion. It was lying at
ease on a bed of straw. A saddle hung nearby on a
stand.

"A Griffin," said Bannog. "You can ride them, and
they can take you places."

"Do you think they could go to Menethil?"

They went and asked the griffin master, who asked 
for their hearthstones. Hearthstones were small 
magical pebbles used to show to officials who you 
were, and where your home was. They also recorded



where you had been. The griffin master politely
informed them that he was unable to transport them
anywhere, as they only had the mark of Stormwind.

"How about Menethil?" asked Bannog.

The griffin master shook his head. "I'm afraid I cannot
do that, Sir. Regulations."

Bannog protested, but the griffin master could not be
swayed. "There's a war on, Sir, in case you hadn't
noticed. Have to think of security."

Bannog simply glared at the man.

"Next thing, you'll tell us that we cannot bring any
drinking water, or our weapons!"

The flight master chuckled.

"Of course you can, Sir. Barring people from taking
their personal effects would just be silly!"

Bannog opened his mouth to ask the griffin master if
he was taking the piss, but Ariciel stepped in front of
him, grabbed his arm and towed him away, smiling
sweetly at the griffin master.

"Let's try the deeprun tram instead," she said. "Like
we planned. Maybe they are more sensible in
Ironforge."

 



The Deeprun Tram, as it turned out, was in a part of
town mostly populated with Dwarves and Gnomes.
They stared at a large metal arm that was attached to
one of the buildings, and Ariciel almost lost her young
life under the hooves of some wizard's hell-spawned
horse.

"Idiot!", shouted Bannog, but the wizard didn't even
notice and disappeared at a gallop.

Finally, they found the entrance to the Deeprun Tram
tunnel. Where most of the city was brightly lit even in
the late afternoon, this tunnel was discouragingly dark.
Two guards stood in front of the entrance, clearly
preferring to be elsewhere.

"No tram today, mate," said one of the guards.
"Trouble somewhere deep in the tunnel. The gnome
said there were tree leaves on the track. Specially
gummy ones. Any other kind, they could have dealt
with easily, but these really get in the mechanism. Parts
flying all over the place if you're not careful."

Bannog stared. He had just run all the miles between
Goldshire and this horrible place, and now one mode of
transport after the other failed him. He turned to Ariciel.

"Let's just run. You like running. I like running. It'd
take a while, but at least we can rely on our legs."



Ariciel laughed. "Come on. It seems we're not going
anywhere today. Let's find an inn and see how things
are tomorrow."

They left the Dwarven District, and walked into a
large garden. Ariciel pointed at several trees she
recognised from home. Someone must have taken a lot
of trouble to bring them here. In the middle of the area
stood a high tower, with a walkway spiralling up around
it. From the windows on the top floor, flashing lights
could be seen: The mages were at work. The guards
had warned them against a tavern called the
Slaughtered Lamb. It was rumored to be a hideout for
Warlocks and other unpleasant characters. Instead,
they opened the door to the Blue Recluse Tavern.

The Blue Recluse, it seemed, was no longer alone.
Barmaids ran to and fro carrying trays. Three female
Human mages sat round a table. One of the mages
held a crystal on a thin silver chain above a scroll, and
observed its irregular motions. An annoyed expression
was on her face. Her fellow mage, a skinny,
pale-skinned redhead, scowled suspiciously at Bannog,
as if he was a daemon or something.

"Charmed, I'm sure," said Bannog. He pressed on,
with Ariciel in his wake.



Ariciel spotted an empty table, nudged Bannog and
made for it. They sat down and looked round. A group
of Elves had moved several tables together and were
making music on flutes and a stringed instrument that
Bannog hadn't seen before. With some difficulty,
Bannog attracted the attention of a barmaid. He put in
an order for rare steak with potatoes and cabbage. The
barmaid nodded, and turned to Ariciel.

"Ishnu-alah" she said, in Darnassian. Visibly
surprised, Ariciel answered in the same melodious
language, ordering one of the Recluse's specials and a
cup of wine. The barmaid smiled and hurried off. Ariciel
leaned on the table, observing the other guests with
interest. Bannog leaned back in his chair, and was half
way through a good large mug of ale when the barmaid
returned with their food. Bannog cut a small piece off
his large steak and looked inside. Satisfied, he saw that
he and the cook agreed on what 'rare' meant: Go to the
cow and talk to it about fire. Ariciel tasted her
Darkshore stew.

"I like this place," she said after a few mouthsfull.
Bannog agreed.

No more words were wasted until finally, Bannog
pushed away his plate.



"That was a good steak," he said, but Ariciel wasn't
listening to him. She was looking over his shoulder, her
lips moving. Bannog turned round to see what it was.
One of the Elves was singing, in a beautiful alto voice,
a song in the Common Tongue. Ariciel seemed to know
the song well. It told of the coming of the Horde, and
the sorrow they had brought, but ended on a defiant
note:

No force in Azeroth can trap the wind that shakes

the barley.

Or the sun on the yellow corn.

 

As the song finished, Ariciel pushed her chair back
and got up. "I need to talk to that Elf," she announced,
and went over to their table.

Bannog turned round in his seat, watching her make
her way to the Elves' tables, dodging the occasional
guest or waitress.

"Thanks for that song. How about something a bit
more cheerful?"

The Elven singer raised her long eyebrows.
"Anything in particular?"



Ariciel grinned, took a breath and started:

"I'm a rambler, I'm a rambler from Teldrassil way.

I get all me pleasure the high treetop way.

I may be a house slave on Monday

But I am a free girl on Sunday"

 

This was met with cheers from the rest of the Elves. 
Several of them joined in and the song wound on, 
telling a story about a silly Human trying to keep Elves 
from trespassing in what he regarded as "his" forest. 
Bannog listened for a bit, laughing as he remembered 
the times when he'd had to evict tresspassers from the 
orchards of Caer Bannog. Which reminded him. He 
hadn't reported his doings to his father yet. Grabbing 
his pack, he produced writing implements and a few 
sheets of paper. He closed his eyes for a moment, 
thinking how best to put it to Old Bannog that he'd run 
off into the Blue with a strange woman. Asking for 
permission was a bit late now, and Bannog had the 
feeling that he really should have, and before leaving 
Goldshire, not after. Simply present his father with the 
naked facts then? Try to explain his actions? Damn.



Bannog realised that he was in trouble now, no matter
what he did. He heaved a great sigh. Here we go. He
put pen to paper and wrote: 

Dear Father, 

 

I am writing to you from the Blue Recluse Inn, in 

Stormwind. I have had to change our plans due to 

circumstances beyond my control. In Goldshire, I 

have met a young woman named Ariciel, who 

was being threatened by certain members of a 

band known as the Defias Brotherhood. By the 

Grace of the Light, we were able to defeat her 

attackers, but many more are at large in the area. 

Lady Ariciel then informed me that she intended 

to travel to Menethil on her own. With the roads 

being as dangerous as they are now, I feared for 

her life, and by her leave decided to take her to 

Menethil, from where she will travel on by ship to 

her destination: Teldrassil. If Fate grant it, we will 

arrive in Menethil in three days. With Lady Ariciel 

safely on her way, I will travel back to Goldshire. 



I am deeply sorry for any disturbance my actions

may have caused to your plans. 

 

Yours, Bannog the Younger.

 

Bannog read his letter. The tone was firm and
businesslike. His father would have to agree that he
could not have done other than he had. Or could he?
Bannog could simply have found another traveller or
two going to Stormwind, and sent Ariciel on her merry
way. He glanced behind him, to where Ariciel was
sitting with the other Elves, in deep conversation with
the singer. He saw that their face tattoos, while not
exactly the same, were similar: Curved dark blue
shapes running from their foreheads over their eyes,
over their cheekbones, down to the corners of their
mouths. Bannog didn't like face tattoos much, He
thought of how she must have had someone apply very
sharp needles to her eyelids, and shuddered. Trust was
important here, he supposed. And holding very, very
still. And not minding it was going to hurt.

Bannog had no tattoos, because the thought of 
permanently putting words or pictures on his skin put 
him off. Those pictures would remain with him until the



day he died, and what if he grew tired of them, or came
to different insights? Bannog looked at Ariciel, and
thought on what, if anything, he could be persuaded to
have tattooed on him. A sword, in reference to his
Warrior calling? A skull and crossbones? The crest of
his house? Some wise saying?

He studied Ariciel's face. She must have received
her markings when she was younger, maybe as a part
of some coming-of-age ritual. Would her face be more
or less attractive without them? Difficult to say. To other
Night-elves, they must indicate who she was related to,
where she was born, who she was. To his eyes, they
just looked exotic. Ariciel looked in his direction and
smiled at him. Bannog grinned back. There was the
answer to the riddle. Without that smile, her face would
be pretty, though marked with outlandish symbols,
unfamiliar long ears and eyebrows and an eerie glow in
her pale eyes. With it, all those things were mere
details. He got up and wandered over to the Elves'
tables.

In a gruff voice, he growled: "Get out of my garden!
Get your own garden if you want one!"

Ariciel laughed, but her new friend took a sharp
breath and pointed at Bannog.



"Ooh! Basso voice! Do you sing at all?"

Bannog hesitated. Well, he did know a few songs,
but nothing that he would brag about. Several Elves
started encouraging him to sing, until he searched his
mind and dug up one of the songs from his childhood: a
sea shanty about bearded buccaneers. The Elven
singer, named Lirael, stared at Bannog's chest,
reminding him he was wearing nothing under his
chainmail. When he finished his song, Lirael nodded.

"You're breathing wrong," she said.

This surprised Bannog, having had many years
experience in breathing.

"I mean," continued Lirael, "when you're singing, you
need to breathe from your stomach, not your chest. It
gives you much better control. Watch me." She took a
deep breath, while Bannog stared somewhere near her
midsection. Lirael sang a scale, gradually increasing
her volume until the glasses rang. Bannog smiled
politely. Lirael frowned.

"You're not seeing it. Come here." She grabbed 
Bannog's hand and placed it on her stomach, just 
below her breasts. She breathed in again, and sang her 
scales, while Bannog held his breath and kept his hand 
perfectly still. Lirael let go of Bannog's hand. Bannog



pulled it back as quickly as he could without offending
Lirael. He glanced at Ariciel who was biting her lip,
trying not to laugh.

Without any warning, Bannog had become the
project for the evening. Several of the elves offered
helpful advice until Bannog could sing a few notes with
proper breathing technique. In spite of himself, he was
pleased.

"It's a shame that there isn't much call for singing
warriors."

One of the male Elves, named Arador, raised an
eyebrow.

"Do you mean that there is no use in battle for a loud
voice? Keep practicing, and you'll be able to make
yourself heard over the din. Useful if ever you gain
command of a group."

Lirael yawned. "I'm off to bed. Early day tomorrow.
Arador is right, though, Bannog. Keep it up. Then come
visit us in Darnassus. The place is crawling with tenors
there, but bass singers are practically unknown."

She got up, gave Bannog and Ariciel a big hug and
disappeared upstairs. The rest of the group also made
their excuses and disappeared, until Bannog and
Ariciel found themselves alone.



They went back to their own table where Bannog's
letter still lay. He picked it up and read it again. Old
Bannog would definitely have something to say about
it. Loudly and with many a choice expression from his
paternal vocabulary. Ariciel was putting her cloak in her
pack, and looked at Bannog.

"What's the matter?"

Bannog gave her a wry smile. "My father. He will not
like it." He gave the letter to Ariciel to read.

Ariciel scanned the lines. She grinned.

"Young woman? How old do you think I am?"

Bannog's mind recoiled. He suddenly remembered
that Elves could live for hundreds of years.

"Well... if I could guess, I'd put you somewhere at..."
He braced himself, "twenty-two years or so."

Ariciel nodded. "Well, as it happens, you would be
about right. I'm actually twenty-five, though Elune
willing, I won't change much till I'm about eighty years."

Bannog felt he had escaped with his life. Ariciel saw
Bannog's pen lying on the table, and pointed at it.
Wordlessly, Bannog handed it to her. Ariciel sat down,
and put down the paper.

"How would I address your father?"



"Bannog the Elder," said Bannog the Younger. Ariciel
nodded, then added to Bannog's note:

To Bannog the Elder, at Caer Bannog greeting,

I wish it to be known that your son came to my aid

when I was set upon by local ruffians of the

Defias Brotherhood. Their intentions were clear,

and had your son not prevented them from

carrying out their plans, I would not be alive today

to write about it. I wish to express my gratitude for

his courageous deeds. On two occasions his

bravery and strength saved me from death.

Though I do not know how I might be of service to

you, I gladly offer my services to the House of

Caer Bannog in return.

Yours in gratitude, Ariciel.

 

"There," said Ariciel.

She gave Bannog back his pen. Bannog read what
Ariciel had written, and felt near to blushing.

"He'll never believe that!"



Ariciel snorted. "More fool him, then! Point out a
single untruth in that message, I dare you!"

Bannog had to admit that he could not. He sighed.

"When in doubt, tell the truth," he said.

This had been one of Quartermaster's lessons. The
good people would recognise the truth, while the bad
ones would assume you were lying.

"Let's find some place to sleep. This place is full."

Ariciel pointed at Bannog's chest. "Need anything for
that?"

Bannog looked doubtful. Would there be a tailor open
at this time of night? Then he considered the kind of
place he was in. He did not believe the mere absence
of daylight would keep these merchants away from
their earnings. Bannog folded and sealed his letter,
while Ariciel paid for their meals.

They left the inn. Bannog saw a mailbox just outside 
the door and dropped the letter in before he could 
change his mind, and they found a tailor's shop nearby. 
Seeing how hard the road had been on his clothes, 
Bannog bought three shirts. Ariciel rather fancied a 
beaded blouse. As she held it up to herself, an old 
Gnome shuffled up with a mirror twice her own height. 
Ariciel turned to Bannog, wordlessly asking the



question. Bannog nodded, and Ariciel handed the
blouse to the Gnome, searching for her money. Bannog
stopped her.

"You paid for the meals. This is on me."

Ariciel protested politely, then allowed Bannog to
pay.

 

They made their way to an inn. Ariciel looked up at
the sky.

"There aren't as many stars here as there are in the
forest."

Bannog half opened his mouth to explain that the city
lights drowned them out, but realised that wasn't her
point. She missed home. Bannog knew exactly what to
say. Nothing.

Ariciel sighed. "There's nothing quite like sleeping in
the moonlight," she said. "Alone, or with friends."

They reached the inn, and were shown to a clean
room with two large beds. Ariciel's face turned into one
tired, happy smile as she saw the woollen blankets and
the pillows. Bannog closed the door and locked it.

"There. Now we won't be murdered in our beds
tonight."



Ariciel yawned.

"I don't care, as long as they don't wake me up to do
it." She started dropping her clothes and Bannog
discreetly turned his back. When he looked back,
Ariciel was in one of the beds, asleep. Bannog lay
down in the other, and slept.

Joran picked up his mug, and saw that it was empty.
He briefly considered having another one, but thought
better of it. The Inn's front door opened, and Captain
Swann walked in.

"Listen up, ladies and gentlemen! The Powers that
Be have decided that our job here is done. Tomorrow
we leave for Dun Modr!"

Ramoc finished his drink, and got up from his chair.

Bannog grinned. "Lady Marisa, I hear, is in room
twelve!"

"Alas," said Ramoc, "Tomorrow we leave, and there
is no time for a proper farewell. So tonight, I sleep
alone." He waved to the company and went his way.

"As will I," said Joran. Bannog thought of Ariciel, and 
what she might be doing this moment. Probably 
wrapping her mind round the incomprehensible details



of her Druidic doctrines. He drained his own mug
silently to her health, and went upstairs to bed.



Part 3: Ironforge.

Bannog's company was sitting at breakfast in
Menethil Inn, preparing to mount up and make for Dun
Modr. The news that they were leaving was still new,
and several townspeople had hurried to the inn to say
goodbye. As he ate, Bannog felt a hand on his
shoulder, and he turned round to see a man standing
behind him.

"Are you Bannog of Caer Bannog?"

Bannog nodded. The man held out his hand to him.

"Anna Grimsdottir was my wife. You killed the Murloc
who took her, or so I heard. It will not bring her back,
but thank you." Bannog silently shook the man's hand,
embarrassed by his gratitude.

"Safe journey," said the widower. He turned round 
and left without another word. Bannog returned to his 
breakfast. He had never known Anna Grimsdottir, and 
her husband had been no more than one of the familiar 
faces of the town. All the warriors had been slaying 
Murlocs in large numbers. There was no telling if Anna 
had been killed by one of Bannog's or not. Still, in the 
man's mind, Bannog had avenged his wife. Bannog



hoped it would give him some peace. At any rate, the
local militia had been trained and knew now how to
deal with the threat. Normality re-adjusted itself and life
continued.

 

The group of Elven mages made their appearance in 
the dining hall. For reasons beyond conjecture, they 
had become known as 'The Seventies', even though 
there were only ten of them. Ramoc spotted Lady 
Marisa, waved and grinned happily at her. Her face 
froze. The Elf-maiden standing next to her looked in 
Ramoc's direction, then spoke a few words in 
Darnassian to Lady Marisa. Bannog knew well the 
amount of control Night-elves had over their facial 
expressions when they wanted to keep their thoughts 
to themselves. For example, when they wanted to hide 
from you the fact that under the cup, four of the five 
dice showed the same face. In order to keep what little 
he had of his money, he'd had to study Ariciel's face in 
great detail, which was no punishment. Now, he 
studied Lady Marisa's face. She was smiling. Bannog 
was sure of it. Suddenly straightening her shoulders, 
she strode regally across the room to Ramoc's chair. 
Bending over him, she brought her face close to



Ramoc's, until the tip of her nose touched his. Her long,
long blonde hair fell in shimmering cascades over
Ramoc's surprised face, and her gleaming eyes looked
deep into Ramoc's.

"You were marvellous," she sighed, in a low whisper.

Then she slowly raised herself to her full height,
smiled, turned round and followed her companions out
of the room to a roaring applause from the warriors.
Ramoc found his mouth was still open, and closed it.
His voice was quiet, impressed.

"So close, and she didn't kiss me! What self control!"
He frowned. "What a tease!"

Bannog raised a finger.

"Ah," he said, as though addressing the subject in a
school class. "In a way, she did. Elves, unless taught
otherwise, do not kiss. Instead, they touch noses, and
look into each other's eyes."

Ramoc's eyes narrowed. "No joke?" He grinned. "But
then..."

Bannog nodded. "You've just scored a Seventy!"

Looking very pleased with himself, Ramoc sat back 
in his chair. "And... I have a token of her love!" he 
raised his hand, holding a silk handkerchief between



index and middle finger.

Captain Swann choked on his tea. He glared at
Ramoc.

"Tell me that you did not just pick Lady Marisa's
pocket."

Ramoc obliged. "I did not just pick Lady Marisa's
pocket."

Captain Swann stared long and hard at Ramoc's
well-practiced open, honest face, considering
alternatives and liking none.

"Good," said the Captain, and grabbed the tea jug to
refill his cup.

 

They left Menethil a few hours later. Many townsfolk 
had turned up to see them off. Certain members of the 
company disappeared for a few minutes with some of 
the townsfolk for a proper goodbye and promises to be 
careful. Then, Captain Swann brought their troop to 
order and they marched off, down the familiar road. 
Bannog could not resist looking back at the harbour, 
half hoping to see a familiar slender figure there, but of 
course, there wasn't. With their steady marching pace, 
Menethil was soon out of sight. Bannog didn't feel too 
bad about leaving. The work had been dreary, dirty and



bloody. By luck and skill, they had managed not to lose
any of their men, but Bannog had already felt in the
company a sense of complacency. A sense that these
Murlocs were not worthy enemies. Easy pickings. But
they weren't. One Murloc might be small, but even just
four of them would be snacking on your kidneys before
you'd noticed they were gone. In a way, the fight with
the Dark Iron Dwarves had been good for them. They
really couldn't have done it without the heavy artillery. It
had been a reminder of their own mortality. Not all of
his memories of the place were bad, of course, but
those memories had not included this band of soldiers.
He trudged on.

Quartermaster was busy. The delivery people had 
just left the week's supplies, and together with the 
cook, he was moving barrels, sides of beef, and sides 
of mutton into the larders of Caer Bannog. As the last 
barrel was rolled into the cellar, there was a bang on 
the door, and the postman, named Porigg, came in. 
Strictly speaking, Porigg didn't have to do this. His 
duties were only to drop the mail off in the center of 
town for folk to come and pick up. But Quartermaster 
knew the merits of having a large barrel of half-way



decent wine for any delivery person that went beyond
the cause of duty. Today though, Porigg simply handed
Quartermaster a stack of letters and made his excuses,
as he was already late. Quartermaster sorted through
the letters: Reports from the farmsteads surrounding
Caer Bannog, bills, one request for armed assistance
from someone Quartermaster had never even heard of.
With a smile, he noted a letter from Young Bannog.
After the untimely demise of the company he was
supposed to join, they had cold-stored him in
Goldshire, and no doubt the lad would be getting fretful.
The cook had just finished preparing Old Bannog's
breakfast of eggs, bacon and porridge. Quartermaster
put the letters on the tray, then took the tray into Old
Bannog's study. Old Bannog stood by the window, his
mind wandering about his estate.

"Letter from Young Bannog, Sir," said Quartermaster.

Old Bannog grinned. "He must be getting tired of
Goldshire by now. If only those blasted clerks would
hurry up with his new assignment. Not good for him to
be sitting still for too long."

Quartermaster nodded, turned and left. He had not
made it halfway down the hall, when behind him, a
voice boomed out.



"Declan!"

For the briefest of moments, Quartermaster
wondered what Old Bannog meant, then remembered it
was his own name. O dear. Declan had been
Quartermaster ever since he took up his duties in Caer
Bannog, and the title had slowly taken the place of his
name. For Old Bannog to be using it, something had to
be very wrong indeed. Quickly but quietly, he returned
to Old Bannog's room.

"Sir?"

 

Old Bannog stood with both of his fists on his writing
table, and he glared at Quartermaster with a look that
would have scared off dragons.

"Have I not ordered that son of mine to go to
Goldshire, so he could join the Fifth?" Quartermaster
nodded. Old Bannog continued. "And on hearing of the
fall of that fine company, may their souls find peace, did
I not distinctly express my wish that he stay there till I
could find another job for him?" Again, Quartermaster
could not but agree. "So, though I was rather busy at
the time, I remember well asking you to drop him a line
to that effect. Were you remiss in your duties?"

Quartermaster gave Old Bannog a look.



"Indeed not, Sir! Did it that very morning. Fifth
Company not going to be reformed. Stay put there's a
good lad. Those were my exact words."

Old Bannog scowled.

"Then why," he brandished Bannog's letter in front of
Quartermaster's face, "Do I have to read a letter here,
signed by him, from bloody Stormwind?" Sir Bannog
took a deep breath, and continued. "Apparently, my
second son has taken it into his head to take some chit
of a girl there. Apparently, he disturbed some of the
locals at a bit of play. And apparently," Old Bannog
paused to breathe out some flames, "He intends to go
on all the way to Menethil!"

Quartermaster pointed at the letter.

"May I, Sir?"

He quickly studied Young Bannog's account of his
doings. Despite the situation, he couldn't help feeling
proud. Multiple foes of the Defias Brotherhood, no less!
Some of his lessons must have passed through that
thick skull of Bannog's.

Old Bannog continued. "There's even a note from
this wench added. Probably got some barmaid to write
that for him!"



Quartermaster had just reached that part of the letter,
and sucked his teeth.

"I don't think so Sir, unless the bars in Stormwind
employ people who learnt their writing in Darkshore."

Old Bannog frowned. "What?"

Quartermaster put the letter down on the table. "Well,
remember that Darnassian Green that goes so well
with roasted boar?"

Old Bannog nodded. He knew better than to interrupt
his old Sergeant when he explained something.

"Well, I used to get it from a merchant in Darkshore,
until the supplies dried up, so to speak. She used to
write in exactly the same hand."

Old Bannog's eyes narrowed. "Are you sure? Would
you bet that barrel of Thunderbrew Special Reserve on
it?"

Quartermaster snorted. "Sir, that barrel, I would not
bet on the Sun coming up tomorrow. But I can tell you
that no Stormwind barmaid wrote this."

Quartermaster could provide more information from 
Young Bannog's letter. He had heard of the Defias 
Brotherhood, who were growing into a pest in Elwynn 
Forest. No doubt elsewhere as well. Quartermaster



hoped Bannog had finished off his foes in a way that
prevented them from carrying tales, or there would be
trouble. Bannog had probably been right to make
himself scarce in Goldshire. Ariciel's note interested
him, though. He remembered the correspondence with
his wine merchant. Usually, Elves signed with their full
name: Terciel of House Almadan, for instance. That
Ariciel had not done so, could mean several things.
First, she could have wanted to remain anonymous.
Ariciel was not an uncommon name in those parts.
Second, she could literally have no family left; an
orphan. At least the girl could write. Her handwriting
was simple, but regular, betraying practical rather than
ornamental or ritual use. The Elven nobility often taught
the skill to their servants, if they thought they might
need it.

Old Bannog had calmed down a bit, after his
relieving shouts. He ran a hand through his grey beard,
pondering.

"Hah! So my son has chosen to run off with the
dogsbody of some Elven high-up. This is what the
House of Bannog has come to!"

Quartermaster grinned. "Sir, what would you have
done?"



"Much the same I would imagine. But don't we try to
teach our children to be our betters? With that in mind, I
think I will not order him to fall on his sword just yet. But
this time, I'll write the response myself." Old Bannog
grabbed pen and paper. "As you were, Quartermaster."

Quartermaster walked back to his domain with a
worried look on his face. Bannog, for the most, had
done well. Why he hadn't simply taken the girl to the
militia, he couldn't imagine. Or rather, he could. She
must be quite something. Still, Bannog Junior could
probably use some sage advice from his old teacher.
He found his own writing tools, poured himself a good
strong cup of tea and started writing.

Ariciel woke up. Finding an unfamiliar ceiling had 
long stopped surprising her in the morning. In the bed 
on the other side of the room, Bannog was still snoring 
gently. Quietly, she got up and dressed. Usually, she 
wore nothing in bed, but she had thought it better to 
keep something on, so as not to stir up things better left 
alone. She put on her new blouse under her old leather 
armour. Then, she grabbed her quarterstaff and slung it 
onto her back with a small strap. Ready to face the 
world. Leaving her pack on her bed, so as not to give



her large friend the idea she'd run off without him, she
left the room and went to investigate. Ariciel's sense of
direction was excellent, and she found the Deeprun
Tram easily. It was still out of order. Gnomes and
Dwarves, or so she was told, were still toiling
ceaselessly for her comfort and convenience. Right.
Next course of action would seem to be breakfast.
Enjoying the bright sun on her face, she trotted back to
the inn and started inquiring. Breakfast was served in
the dining room. Good. Ariciel went back up to the
room to find Bannog still asleep. Ariciel sniffed. She
could have danced round the room in her underwear
this morning with Bannog none the wiser. Perhaps she
should. Instead, she went over to the bed and poked
Bannog in the haunches.

Bannog moved fast like a trap springing shut. With
one hand, he grabbed her wrist, the other swung round
and was on her throat. Then, Bannog woke up, saw
what he had done and let go with an embarrassed look
on his face.

"Sorry. Battle reflexes. Did I hurt you?"

Ariciel closed her mouth and shook her head.

"Um. Breakfast. Downstairs. See you there."



With her back turned, she rubbed her wrist, realising
that trained Warriors are dangerous people, and
mentally kicking herself for not realising that before.

She sat down to a bowlful of oats, nuts and raisins
with milk, and a few moments later Bannog appeared
and sat down opposite her.

"Next time, if you want to wake me up, the signal is
to hiss."

Ariciel nodded. She observed Bannog's hands as he
poured himself tea. He could have killed her. Only the
fact that he had been trained to look before he used
lethal force, had saved her. Granted, if they were ever
to square off for a fight, and she had her magic ready,
she just might be able to defeat him. But he'd moved so
fast! She would never have expected that of a Human
his size.

She put her spoon into her empty bowl, and poured 
herself more tea. She smelled the steam from her cup. 
It wasn't very good tea. It was dark, made from dried 
leaves she didn't recognise, and these stupid Humans 
put milk in it, may they be forgiven. She looked at 
Bannog as he sat, stabbing bits of bacon and egg with 
his fork, staring at the table. His bald head gleamed in 
the morning light. It made him look grim, serious, and



somehow stronger than any of the people she'd known,
with full heads of long blue or green hair. He had broad
shoulders, big, muscled arms. He looked angry. Was
he angry at her, for prodding him awake? At himself, for
nearly strangling her?

Ariciel asked him a question. He looked up.

"What?"

She repeated her question. "How long have you
been a Warrior?"

Bannog thought back. "I completed the first stages of
the training a year or so ago, but I haven't been tried in
a real battle yet. So I've been practicing since then on
poachers, apple thieves, bar room hoodlums and of
late, the Defias Brotherhood." Bannog cut off another
slice of bread, and cleaned his plate with it. "I should be
able to hold my own in a battle by now, but only time
will tell."

"I suppose grabbing people silly enough to poke you
without warning, was part of that training?"

Bannog gave her a wry smile. "I'm sorry I scared you. 
That trick is supposed to be used on pickpockets and 
spies who try to steal secrets or your weapons. Took 
me ages to learn right. You can only practice it at night, 
of course. The number of times Quartermaster woke



me up in the middle of the night..." Bannog shook his
head. "I suppose I should have told you about it before
sleeping in the same room as you."

Ariciel laughed. "Don't touch me, or I might kill you.
You Warriors must have very understanding
girlfriends."

Bannog sat back in his chair. "There are redeeming
features," he said.

Ariciel raised her eyebrows as only a Night-elf can.
"Really?"

Bannog's eyes gleamed. "We are trained specially
for strength and stamina. Need I say more?"

Ariciel shook her head. "Perfect for odd jobs round
the house. Heavy lifting. Chopping firewood."

"Among other things," agreed Bannog. They fell
silent.

 

"The tram is still out," said Ariciel, changing the
subject. Unless we can steal a griffin, we're stuck.

"Griffins are not stealable," said Bannog. "I'm in
enough trouble with my father as it is. I suppose the
only thing we can do is sit in front of the tunnel till it
opens."



"Boring," said Ariciel. "Have you ever been in this
place before?"

"Once," said Bannog. "Picking up my uncle for a
hunting trip in Westfall. I was only ten years old, then."

"So let's explore," said Ariciel.

 

They walked along the canals of Stormwind.
Stormwind was truly a city of merchants. Every other
house seemed to be a shop. Weapons, armour, food,
writing implements, special cheese shops. They walked
up to Cathedral Square, and into the cathedral, their
steps echoing on the stone floor. Ariciel lit a candle,
staring at it for a few moments, thinking of her family,
wherever they might be. Then, she put it into one of the
stands. She dropped a coin in the box. Mother, Berciel.
I haven't forgotten you. Ariciel closed her eyes briefly,
then took a deep breath. She gave Bannog a look, and
they walked out of the cathedral. They continued on to
the Dwarven District, to find the deeprun tram still out of
order. A group of people were standing around, looking
annoyed.

"Bloody Gnomes," said one. "I bet they want more
money."



"You'd think they'd learnt how to keep this damn
thing going by now," said another.

"You're welcome to walk, you know?" said a small,
clear voice.

The Human turned round to the Gnome.

"I need to be in Ironforge by mid-day. Now if you
shrimps knew the meaning of the word 'service', this
thing would be going by now."

"Well, maintain hundreds of miles of track yourself, if
you think you can do a better job."

"I could sure show you a better job!"

Bannog stepped between the agitated Human and
the Gnome.

"Isn't it a wonderful day?" He took a deep breath. "I
do like sunny, quiet days." His eyes caught those of the
Human in front of him. "Don't you like the quiet?"

The man looked at Bannog's friendly open face, and
large bulging muscles. He muttered something and
went back to staring at the tunnel.

Ariciel gave Bannog a look.

"What did you do that for?"

"Peace and quiet," said Bannog. "I like it."



They sat down on the opposite side of the road from
the tunnel entrance. Ariciel stared at the floor between
her feet.

"So," said Bannog. "What are you going to do in
Teldrassil?"

Ariciel sighed. "Darnassus. I'm going to complete my
training. I can't keep looking for my family with the
place being so dangerous."

"Family?"

"My mother, and my sister. I lost them. I have to find
them back. Can't do that unless I learn how to defend
myself. The Eastern Kingdoms aren't safe anymore."

"Any idea where they are?"

Ariciel shook her head. "None whatsoever. But I don't
know that they're dead. So I'm assuming they're still
alive."

"How'd you lose them?"

Ariciel's eyes glowed at him. With one hand, she
pushed her hair over her shoulder.

"You know how it is. You're sure you've put them in a
perfectly logical place, and then you can't remember for
the life of you."

Ariciel stared ahead, her face sad, still.



"I used to live in Darkshore, near a place called
Ameth'aran. I don't suppose you've ever heard of it."

Bannog shook his head.

"My mother, my sister and I were servants to the
High-borne. Mother was a cook. Berciel and I were
house-servants. We served at the table, kept the place
clean. Ran errands. As long as we did exactly as we
were asked, we didn't have a care in the world. The
work was easy, and there was just enough of it to fill a
day. I could have done it for the rest of my life, and not
have regretted a single day. And then one day, Mother
came to find me, Berciel in tow, nearly carrying her in
fact. And we ran. I still don't know why. We made for
Auberdine, boarded the first ship, and off we went. To
Menethil."

"Ah," said Bannog. "So you know the place."

"Not really," said Ariciel. "We arrived by night, and 
boarded a caravan going to Stormwind. There wasn't 
any Deeprun Tram, then. I don't know where Mother 
wanted to stop, and she never told me. It was boring. 
The carts moved slowly, and we didn't have anything to 
do, except help cooking now and then." Ariciel's head 
turned to Bannog. "Take this from me. Boring is almost 
always a good thing. We were attacked by bandits



about half-way to Stormwind. We all ran and hid, and I
got knocked on the head. I woke up lying in a ditch, a
little way away from the caravan." She blinked, pushing
back the tears. "Everybody was dead. Some of the
dead were bandits, but they were mostly the people on
the caravan. Everything was taken. Nothing but dead
bodies."

Bannog took a deep breath. "Your mother and
sister?"

"Couldn't find them," said Ariciel. "Elune be praised.
If I had, I'd have had to bury them there, in the desert. I
might have made the grave a bit larger too, for myself.
Didn't have any food or water."

"How'd you survive then?"

"There was this monk, Eolas. He was returning from
some sort of pilgrimage to Ironforge. He helped me
bury the dead people from the caravan. Didn't have any
coffins or even linen to wrap them in." She looked at
Bannog. "The worst moment was putting the dirt on
their faces. They can't breathe like that. Silly huh?"

Bannog shook his head gently.

"Anyway, Father Eolas gave me some food and 
drink, and took me to Northshire Abbey. I stayed there 
a while, doing odd jobs round the place. It earned me a



little money, and I could afford to travel. So I went
looking for news. All over the place. Couldn't get into
the Searing Gorge anymore, though. No caravans
going there either. Ours was probably one of the last.
Searing Gorge is a scary place. I couldn't get in.
Probably for the best. Wouldn't have made it through.
So I got back to the abbey. Someone told me that the
caravan I was on was commissioned from Darkshire,
so I went there. They couldn't tell me anything either. I
was planning to go to Stormwind. That's where the
military is. Some Human feared for my life." Ariciel's
eyes gleamed, and a little sneer was on her face. "He
said he'd take me to a safe place."

"Safe for you, or for him?"

"Well yeah. So I smiled at him and told him that
would be wonderful. He tried to grab me and I put my
knee where he'd rather I hadn't."

Bannog winced. "Ow. So you lost him?"

"Nearly. He and his friends caught up with me in
Goldshire. Behind the inn." She looked at Bannog.
"Humans. Can't trust 'em."

"Just so. I hardly trust 'em, and I am one. Say. Want
to go to the Military now?" Bannog pointed to his right.
"Stormwind Keep is just over there."



Ariciel thought about it. Then, she shook her head.

"Even if they knew something, and even if they
wanted to talk to me, what would I do? I need to get a
lot stronger before I can do anything useful. That
means I need a trainer. I have a letter from Father
Eolas. Once I can take on anything that runs in Searing
Gorge, then I'll go there and look for myself." She
sighed. "I wish these Gnomes would hurry up."

"Not likely," said Bannog. "Want to stretch your
legs?"

"May as well."

 

Just as they got up, there was a grinding noise from
the tunnel. The lights came on, and a Dwarf came out
of the tunnel.

"We're open again. Let's be havin' ye!"

Bannog looked at Ariciel, his jaw dropping.

"Quick! Before it goes again!"

They sprinted into the tunnel, chuckling, and stopped 
dead. The tunnel walls were moving, rotating. 
Segments rotating counterclockwise alternated with 
segments rotating clockwise. A magnificent feat of 
engineering, with no practical purpose that either of



them could see. They walked on into a great
underground hall. Bannog studied a magical sign.
Small red dots on its surface appeared and
disappeared, forming letters. "IR.NFuRG 3MI", it
proclaimed.

Ariciel looked over Bannog's shoulder.

"I think it means Ironforge, three minutes," she said.
"Or three miles."

Bannog nodded. "I can't imagine why they don't just
spell it out. Must be another security measure to keep
the Horde from reading it."

As they stared at the sign, it changed from three to
two and finally to one. There was a loud noise and a
number of carriages slid into the station, suspended
from an overhead beam. Ironforge denizens streamed
out of the carriages and into the tunnel. Ariciel and
Bannog followed the other passengers to the carriages.
Ariciel studied the beams from which the carriages
were hanging. Would those slender iron bars be
enough to carry all these passengers? Through looking
up and not where she was going, she nearly fell
between platform and carriage. She recovered, turned
back to Bannog.

"Mind the gap," she said.



"Ah thanks," said Bannog. They stood in the carriage
looking round to see what would happen, when a Dwarf
standing next to turned round to them.

"First time here?"

Ariciel nodded.

"Brace yerselves!" the Dwarf added, grabbing a post.
A bell rang, and with a jerk, the carriages set
themselves in motion. Bannog had just managed to
grab something solid, and had to catch Ariciel. She
recovered and smiled her thanks. Hmm. Nice big
strong arms.

The tunnel went up and down. Lights flashed by.
Somewhere in the middle, some mad Engineer had cut
out the ceiling so one could see sea creatures
swimming by. There was surprisingly little noise, just
the rolling of the wheels on the overhead beams. The
trip lasted about an hour. After a few ups and down, the
carriage started to climb steadily, and they could see
the end of the tunnel in the distance.

"Hold on!" their Dwarf companion shouted, and with 
a jerk, the carriages stopped. The Dwarf pressed his 
helm down on his head, nodded at them and wandered 
off. Bannog followed Ariciel, as she looked round for 
the exit. She found it, and they walked into the



mechanical nightmare that was Tinker Town.

The place looked like someone had built it to see
how much equipment would fit in a rather large cave. If
so, the answer was: A lot. Axles and cogwheels
rotated, lights went on and off and doorways opened
and closed, all by themselves. If possible, the place
was even more crowded with people than Stormwind.
And the noise! They had to yell into each other's ears
to make themselves heard. Finally, Bannog waved at
Ariciel, signalling her to follow him, and set off in a
random direction, away from the noise.

They found a relatively quiet place. Inside a large 
cavern, a shallow pool of water lapped at its edges. 
Someone was selling strange, scaly, fish-like creatures 
as pets. Ariciel sat down on the ground, closed her 
eyes, tilted her head back and sighed. The machinery 
of Tinker Town could be heard, muffled, in the distance. 
She could smell the water of the pool, and hear the tiny 
waves, stopping just short of her feet. What a horrible 
place. Noisy, not a green leaf in sight, and filled to the 
brim with Dwarves, Gnomes, Humans. She couldn't 
imagine any of her kind staying here for long. She 
looked up at Bannog. Not that all Humans were bad, of 
course, but so many of them were. She was really



lucky to have met Father Eolas. And this big clumsy
one.

Ariciel pushed herself up and stood on her feet in
one fluid motion.

"What do we do? Find the griffins or find an inn?"

"Let's find an inn. I don't really fancy having a
wrangle with a flight master just yet. I'm hungry. What's
the time?"

Ariciel automatically looked up, but of course, the
stars were hidden. Now that Bannog had mentioned it,
her stomach was rumbling as well.

"Feels like dinner time."

Ariciel asked directions from a fearsome looking
Dwarven guard in plate armour, who pointed her to the
Stonefire Tavern, just to the left of the entrance, coming
in, "And to the right, if ye're going oot."

 

Bannog and Ariciel walked down a corridor, to find 
the Great Forge in front of them. The Great Forge was 
the heart of Ironforge, and one of the wonders of 
Dwarven contruction. Through means beyond the ken 
of Human or Elf, they had succeeded in redirecting the 
flow of magma from a nearby volcano into the middle of



their city. Protected by strong magic spells to keep the
incredible heat from setting light to the city, it powered
all of their engines. The magma flowed in a great basin,
over which a large bridge had been constructed. On the
bridge, several Dwarves were busily hammering on
anvils. This was where the very finest weapons, tools
and Dwarven armour were created.

Walking round the edge of the Great Forge, they
reached the Inn. They walked up to the counter. A
Dwarf greeted them with a polite smile.

"Good evening Sir, Madam," said the Dwarf. "How
may I help you?"

Bannog explained their needs. Sleeping space for
two.

"Very well Sir. Would Sir be requiring double or twin
beds?"

"What are those?" asked Bannog.

"A double bed is one large bed, Sir. Twin beds are
two smaller ones, for travelling companions for whom it
would be inappropriate to sleep in the same bed."

"Ah," said Bannog.

Ariciel caught the look in his eye. Yes. Interesting 
choice. She very carefully kept her face perfectly still,



not giving him any clues as to what her preference
might be. He turned his gaze back to the Dwarf.

"Twin beds it is, then."

Aww.

The Dwarf nodded, licked his finger and leafed
through the book in front of him.

"Ah. I see that we have several twin bedrooms free,
Sir. Would Sir and Madam require en-suite bathing
facilities?"

Ariciel could have hugged the Dwarf for the very
idea. Warm water to soak away the grime of a week's
travel. Soap. Soft towels. Perhaps even a tub long
enough to lie down in... Wash her hair! Bliss! A
dream-like expression appeared on her face.

"Oh yes! Yes!"

Bannog looked aside at her.

"Are you sure?"

Ariciel just frowned at him, till he replied in the
positive.

"Very well, Sir. If Sir and Madam would care to sign 
the guest register?" They signed their names in the 
book while the Dwarf selected one of the keyrings 
hanging on pegs behind him. He walked round the



counter which, Ariciel realised, had some small steps
behind them, enabling Dwarves to be at face level with
any Elf-size guests who might have wandered in by
mistake.

 

The reception Dwarf picked up both Bannog's and
Ariciel's packs. "If Sir and Madam would like to follow
me please." He took them down a long corridor. "I hope
Sir and Madam have enjoyed their travels here?"

"There were some delays on the Deeprun Tram, but
otherwise fine, thank you," said Ariciel.

A pained look flitted over the Dwarf's face.

"Ah yes. I have been informed that certain Gnomish
engineers wished to discuss the manner and amount of
their remuneration with their employers, before
conceding to re-enable the machinery. I understand
they did rather well as a result."

Ariciel sneered. Greedy little sods. If it wasn't for
them, she might have been on the boat already. She
glanced at Bannog's face. And he wouldn't have been.
Hmm. Perhaps not all Gnomes were bad, either. She
watched a pair of Gnomes leave one room, while a tall
Human just closed the door to her room behind her.

"Are all rooms the same size?"



"Yes, Madam." The receptionist nodded his head.

"And the beds?"

"Indeed, Madam. We find it gives us the greatest
flexibility if the beds are long enough for an Elf or
Human to sleep in, and wide enough to accomodate a
Dwarf of normal proportions. On one occasion, we
were able to accomodate a party of fourteen Gnomes
in a single room, during a very busy interval, by the
simple expedient of rearranging the bedclothes. The
Gnomish gentlemen were celebrating the upcoming
marriage of one of their number. Regrettably, they did
leave the room in a frightful state. Ah. Room
one-hundred and twenty five. After you, Madam... Sir."

Ariciel walked into the room, followed by Bannog and
the receptionist with their luggage, which he carefully
deposited on a side table.

Ariciel turned round to the Dwarf, who seemed
momentarily distracted. She followed his gaze, to see
what he might be looking at... Ah. Oh. The Dwarf
noticed Ariciel looking at him, and gave her a polite
smile.

Bannog looked round the room, completely oblivious.
He seemed to be missing something.

"I thought there would be a bath?"



"This way, Sir." The Dwarf pointed Bannog at a
smaller side room that contained copper basins, some
very small kind of water pump, a mirror, but no bath.
Bannog gave the Dwarf a questioning look.

"The bath is operated by turning the tap there in a
counter-clockwise direction, Sir." He pointed at one of
the small spigots. Bannog did, and a sudden rain fell
down on him from the ceiling. Startled, Bannog turned
the tap back and the water stopped. The Dwarf's
expression showed only polite concern as Bannog
stared at him, water dripping from him. Ariciel bit her
lip, and managed to wipe the grin off her face just
before Bannog looked round at her.

"Oh I do apologise Sir," said the Dwarf, handing
Bannog a towel. "The blue tap brings down water from
the mountains to the North, while the red tap brings in
water that has been passed through the Great forge.
Do be careful of the red tap, Sir and Madam, as the
water is very hot. Start, if you will, by opening the blue
tap, then use the red tap to heat the water as required."
The dwarf headed for the door. "If I can be of
assistance in any way, Madam, Sir, please do not
hesitate to call for me. My name is Stephen."



Ariciel, who had heard of the convention, gave
Stephen a few coins, which were accepted with a
graceful nod. The door closed and they were alone.

 

Ariciel leaned in the doorway, a little smile on her
face, as Bannog studied this marvellous contraption
that brought down the waters, hot and cold. Bannog
raised his eyebrows.

"What? We don't have this at Caer Bannog!"

Ariciel tried to find a way to put this delicately, and
found she couldn't. Then she tried to find a reason to
put it delicately, and found she couldn't, either.

"He was looking at your butt," she said.

Bannog stared.

"Eh?"

Ariciel laughed. "Stephen, our Dwarvish gentleman,
was examining your posterior."

Bannog's eyes widened with understanding. "Well,
how can he not, if his inclinations lie that way?" Bannog
walked into the bedroom, looking for his pack. "But if he
is harbouring any hopes in that direction, I'm afraid I will
have to disappoint him. He'll have to seek satisfaction
from someone else, as my inclinations lie elsewhere."



Ariciel giggled. "Then where, if one may be so bold
as to inquire, do Sir's inclinations lie?" She stopped
herself. Stephen's manner of speaking was infectious.

"Chicks in armour," said Bannog immediately, as
though this was a question answered long ago to
everybody's satisfaction.

Ariciel's jaw dropped. "Chickens? Really? But...
aren't they a bit small? And why would you go through
the trouble of making them armour? Or are they special
battle chickens?"

Bannog slowly looked round at her, a grin on his
rugged face.

"Pardon my loose wording, Madam. 'Chick' is a
Human idiom for 'An attractive young woman'. I tend to
stick to my own species for bedfellows."

Ariciel's face dropped. "Oh. I see."

"Though I should say that Elves in the Redridge
Mountains are very rare, and those that there are,
already seem to have mates." Bannog gave Ariciel a
wide-eyed open look. "So, the other humanoid species
were sadly out of my reach."

Ariciel grinned. "Maybe we can find you a nice
Dwarf-girl."



Bannog laughed. "Start small and work my way up,
you mean?" He looked in the middle distance,
remembering. "Though I do know a Dwarf woman who
was born in Ironforge, but if I were fool enough to ask
her, I would end up bruised and broken in a corner of
the room, and still no wiser as to what Dwarves look
like underneath their armour. She's probably not even
in the Eastern Kingdoms."

Ariciel laughed. "Well, if you have finished playing
with this rain-bath, I'd like to try it. Make yourself
scarce, Human!"

 

This was wonderful! Ariciel stood in the small room,
eyes closed, steaming hot water flowing over her. She
loved the Dwarves for this simple invention: Take
water, heat up, pour over Elf, don't stop. The only thing
that had been better was standing underneath one of
the waterfalls in Darkshore, and then only (she blushed
with the happy memory), because of who she'd been
with. One of her ears became waterlogged, and she
shook her head.

Company.

Present company.

Bannog.



Ariciel almost regretted her little flirt just now.
Tomorrow, or early the day after at the latest, she
would have to board ship without him, and that would
be the end of it. She'd never met a warrior like him.
Back in Darkshore, there had been warriors, but they'd
seemed a bit, well, thick. As one would have to be to
obey an order like "Run over there and let those nasty
people hack away at you with their swords." Either she
had never rightly understood those warriors, or Bannog
was a different kind. The kind that friends loved, and
enemies feared the most. He'd shown her nothing but
kindness, but she felt that he could be completely
remorseless if the need was there.

Watching him lie on the ground bleeding in Elwynn
Forest had been almost more than she could bear. She
had gulped down her two last mana potions, stripped
his armour off, and started pouring in the healing
energy, in the only way she knew: Speed up the body's
normal healing processes so they would repair
muscles, blood vessels and bones, before the rest of
the body could notice that it was time to die. She knew
this was unsubtle, and that she had much to learn. But
the learned ones had not been there. The relief when
he had stirred and got up!



And then, instead of shouting at her for getting them
into trouble, he'd thanked her for fighting with him!
Ariciel watched the water run down to the hole in the
ground. If only she'd kept her stupid innuendo to
herself. It would already be a wrench to see him on the
dock while she sailed off.

Ariciel gently nudged the hot water tap, making the
water just a bit hotter. She stared at her image in the
mirror, through the clouds of steam.

It would have been easier if Bannog had been a
Night-elf.

Bannog left the room, in search of food and a
mailbox. There was one just outside the tavern. No mail
had arrived from Caer Bannog, but that was hardly to
be expected. Bribing postmen with drink only gets you
so far. He wrote a small note to indicate he was now in
Ironforge, posted it and went to hunt dinner. He found
it, and studied the menu. If possible, there were even
more outlandish dishes than there had been in
Stormwind. Some parts of the menu were even written
in unfamiliar characters. He assumed those would be
Gnomish, or Elvish.



His goals accomplished, he thought of going back to
the room. The room that at this very moment most
possibly contained a fully naked Night-elf. His mind
slowly came round to the fact. She had been flirting
with him! The thought gave him some pause. Not that
he minded pretty women flirting with him, quite the
contrary. But Ariciel was not just any pretty woman.
They had shared moments of fear and joy. She was his
first charge as a Warrior, and he needed to bring her
safely to Menethil, and there say goodbye to her,
possibly never to see her again.

He read the menu again. What in Azeroth was
Finnan Haddie? A four course meal? A single piece of
fruit with a mint leaf? Dinner was going to be
interesting.

Already the thought of leaving made him sad. Ariciel
was wonderful company, and he wouldn't have minded
sharing it a while longer. Bannog stared at the menu,
without reading the words. He knew he had been right
to order a room with two beds. It wouldn't do to impose
himself on her, even if Ariciel were the sort of Elf to let
anyone. But what if, despite this, one of the beds would
remain unslept-in?



Bannog slowly turned round and walked back to the
mailbox. Still no mail. He wandered out of the door and
sat down on a small staircase leading up to some
weapons shops.

Already he was quite fond of this Elf, her cheerful
personality, the enviable ease with which she made
friends, her wicked sense of humour, her compassion.
Bannog grinned to himself. Oh alright. There was, of
course, also the fact that Lady Ariciel was very, very
nice to look at. What if even more were added to the
scale? Would he fall so deeply in love with her that he
couldn't bear to leave her? Bannog frowned. That was
weakness speaking. He would have to leave her, and
bear it. Nothing could change that. She was bound by
her desire to find her family, and to that end she must
complete her magical training, so that she would be
strong enough to continue the search. Bannog was
bound by his word to his Father, as his Father was
bound by his word to others. To disobey him more than
he already had, was unthinkable.

Bannog looked round at the mailbox. There hadn't
been any note from his father in there five minutes ago,
so there wouldn't be one now.



With a grim smile Bannog realised that if he were to
taste the agony of parting, then he might as well enjoy
the joys that caused them. Still, the decision was not
entirely his. Bannog's stomach reminded him of the
next course of action. He smiled, got up and calmly
walked back to the room.

 

Bannog unlocked the door and entered the room, to
be greeted by a cloud of steam coming from the
bathroom.

"What's for dinner?", he shouted, "Boiled Night-elf?"

Ariciel's voice came from within, sounding hollow.
"I'm never coming out! I like it here!"

"Oh yes you are! I'm getting hungry and I want to
take a turn before dinner!" The sound of rushing water
stopped. Ariciel's head poked round the door.

"Hand me my robes, will you? In my pack." Bannog
picked up Ariciel's pack and produced the robes she
had been wearing when first they met. The day before
yesterday. It seemed longer. He stuck his arm round
the door and after a few moments, Ariciel came out
drying her hair.

"Alright then, your turn. Be careful, it gets really hot." 
She sat down on one of the beds and rubbed her head



with a towel. Bannog quickly stripped and went in. A
few moments later, Bannog discovered the excellent
acoustics of a bathroom. His deep voice rang out: 
 

Sing Hey! For the bath at the close of day

That washes the weary mud away

A loon is he that will not sing

O Water Hot is a noble thing!

 

Bannog was rather quicker about his business than
Ariciel, and came out holding a strategic towel. Ariciel
stared at his torso for a moment, as it would have been
rude not to, then looked away while Bannog dressed.
Bannog tapped her on the shoulder.

"Follow me. There will be food where we are going."

"Lead on!" said Ariciel, "Or rather, lay on!"

They made their way to the dining hall. Ariciel dared
to order a spicy vegetable curry, while Bannog chose
steamed fish with fried potatoes. Bannog started
de-boning the fish.

"So how long did it take you to become a magician?"



Ariciel gave him a stern look, and pointed her spoon
at him. "Magicians perform conjuring tricks at children's
parties. Mages, before you ask, meddle with the fabric
of the Universe in deeply disturbing ways. I am a Druid.
That means that I employ the forces of nature." She
took a large bite of her vegetables, and drank from her
water glass. She grimaced. "But I'm not really
advanced yet. All I can do at the moment is hurry along
some things, such as healing. And burn things and
blow stuff up."

Bannog pushed his mug of ale over to Ariciel. "Drink
this. Better to quench flames. So what can the really
advanced Druids do, then?"

Ariciel drank from Bannog's mug, then set it down
next to her plate. Bannog paused a second, then
ordered another one for himself. Ariciel pushed a dried
hot pepper to the side of her plate, and continued.

"Well, it used to be a deeply spiritual way of life, 
rather than a job. Understanding the ways in which all 
creatures grow, live and die. The very best Druids still 
are the Mystics. But then the war came and all the 
Elves, including the Druids, were called to battle. They 
needed a way to get people fit for battle, quick. So now 
there's three areas of expertise. Balance, that's the



bright-lights fighting stuff, Restoration, the healing, and
finally feral combat. That's where you take on the
aspect of an animal for the more, um, hands-on
fighting. I can do a bit of Balance, and some Healing.
Feral combat is advanced stuff."

Bannog nodded. "You were healing me just fine,
thank you."

"Yes, but in the more advanced stages, I'll be able to
heal more people at once, and heal more serious
wounds. I've been told I can even recall someone from
near death if I'm good enough."

Bannog speared some potatoes. "Useful, that is.
Better than me. All I can learn is to kill things more
efficiently."

Ariciel leaned on the table, and looked straight at
Bannog's face. "You keep the good people from getting
hurt. That's a good thing."

Bannog raised his mug at her. "My pleasure."

They emptied their plates, decided against desserts, 
and were drinking tea. Bannog sat back in his chair, 
enjoying what little time of peace they had left. 
Tomorrow, they would need to set out for Menethil, 
either by Griffin or, if the griffin masters here were as 
uncooperative as in Stormwind, on foot. Bannog did not



like to think about that. Miles and miles of mostly empty
wasteland, and those bits that weren't empty contained
wild animals and maybe even Horde troops. He looked
again at Ariciel, sitting across from him in her simple
white and blue robe. She didn't seem troubled at all,
perhaps from confidence in both their abilities, which
was concerning, or from refusing to let the future
trouble her until it came, which was a skill Bannog
wished he had.

 

Suddenly Ariciel grinned. "Cheer up you big Human!
One would think you weren't enjoying yourself!"

Bannog sighed. "I'm thinking about tomorrow. Long
road ahead."

Ariciel shook her head. "Well that won't do at all.
Either we get the flight master to cooperate, in which
case we'll have a nice long trip through the sky, or we
don't, in which case it'll just be an invigorating three-day
march through the pretty snow." Ariciel placed a long,
slender finger on the table. "Either way, if you dwell on
it now, then it'll also spoil tonight. And tonight, being the
last evening of undisturbed peace for both of us, is
important. We need to be awake, happy and well fed to
face the road."



Bannog sighed. "You're right, of course. But it's
difficult to keep from worrying."

Ariciel tilted her head slightly to one side, then
reached out across the table and put her hand on
Bannog's arm. "I want to give you something," she said.
"Up in the room."

Bannog looked down at Ariciel's hand, then up at her
face. "You have something up in the room you want to
give me?"

Ariciel shook her head once. "Not yet. It's here."

Bannog looked puzzled. "So why can't you give it to
me here?"

Ariciel's eyes gleamed. "People would object."

Bannog stared at her, motionless for a very long
moment. Then, a slow smile appeared on his face.

 

The door closed behind them, and suddenly, Bannog
had his arms full of Night-elf. Her face was very, very
close to his. So close that Bannog could see that her
eyes did have round pupils after all. He still couldn't tell
whether the illumination within was like the light of
fireflies, or whether it was a projection into his mind.



Ariciel whispered. "You are my first Human. Do
Humans keep their clothes on when making love?"

"Only if time is very short," he said.

They quickly removed most of their clothes, and
Ariciel suddenly put her hand on Bannog's chest.

"Give me a moment, I have to meditate."

Bannog looked at her. "Meditate?"

The Elf nodded. "Won't take long."

Bannog's eyes roved over Ariciel's body, settling on
her hips, calculating.

"If I might make a suggestion..." Bannog grabbed
Ariciel's hips, lifted her bodily off the ground and tossed
her onto the bed. Ariciel gave a startled squawk,
opened her mouth to say something, but suddenly
found herself buried under quite a lot of Human. She
looked up at him, her eyes silently asking: "Well?"

Bannog kissed her. Later, Ariciel marked that
moment as the one that she'd become permanently
stuck with this Human. At that moment, though, it felt
strange and foreign. And slightly prickly, what with the
beard. She smiled up at Bannog.

"What are you doing?"

Bannog looked down on her, unbelieving.



"Elves kiss, don't they?"

"This one hasn't before now, if that's what you were
doing."

"Then what is it that you do?" asked Bannog.

Ariciel took Bannog's face in both her hands, and
pulled him closer till the tips of their noses met.

"This," she whispered.

To Bannog, the rest of the world disappeared from
view. All he could see were these beautiful pale grey
pools of light. His vision extended beyond the visible,
and he saw joy, coy promises, laughter, hunger, desire.
He dared not breathe, for fear the vision might end.
Then it faded, and he was staring again at Ariciel's
face. With one finger, he pushed away a lock of white
hair from her forehead.

"I've never done that before," he said. Then, with a
grin, "We have much to learn from each other."

Ariciel just smiled.

Bannog surfaced from his reverie. Orders were being 
shouted and the company came to an orderly stop. 
Time to make camp. Quickly and efficiently, tents were 
put up, several small fires were made and dinner was



prepared. Nobody remembered to ask Bannog to
continue his tale, which was just as well. None of their
bloody business what happened that night in Ironforge.
Eating the normal trail provisions (dried meat, flat bread
and beans, with water), made him feel like a Warrior
again. Inns, towns and all their luxury were fine, but he
liked the assurance that he could do without them if
needed. He rolled himself into his blankets, removed an
inconvenient rock from his bedspace, and slept.



Part 4: The rocky road to Dun Algaz

One of the good parts of early watch was that you
got to see the sun come up. Apart from some animal
noises, there had been no disturbances, and Bannog
enjoyed the spectacular colours that appeared in the
sky to the east. With slow deliberate steps, he moved
to the other end of his patrol area, nodded at his fellow
watchman and turned round. The camp awoke, with the
soft noises people make in the morning, the subdued
rattle of cooking gear and hushed conversations.
Captain Swann emerged from his tent, walked up to
Bannog.

"Anything to report?"

Bannog shook his head. "All quiet Sir. Looks like a
fine day."

The captain offered no opinions. "Break camp. We
move in an hour."

With familiar efficiency, the tents were removed while 
the cooks prepared a hasty breakfast, to be eaten while 
on the march. An hour later, the troops were on their 
way again. Despite their recent stay in Menethil, the 
warriors were well used to this kind of work, and apart



from an occasional yawn, there were no complaints.
More or less to his own surprise, Bannog had taken to
military discipline like a fish to water. He enjoyed being
able to force mind and body into this routine. The
company made good time, marching ten rows, two
abreast.

Bannog thought back on the days when the company 
was first formed. They had not been quite so efficient 
then: an unruly mob of young men, with the only 
common characteristics that they were all Human, and 
all had heard the Warrior's call. Except for Ramoc. He 
and his friend Joran had joined up together, and 
Captain Swann had looked long and hard at the small 
man, who did not look like Warrior material at all, at all. 
However, Joran did, and had informed the Captain that 
as far as he was concerned, they came as a single 
package. Grudgingly, the rogue was admitted as an 
attachment to a seasoned Warrior. On the whole, this 
had worked out well. Watching Joran and Ramoc fight 
together had been a revelation. The big man favoured 
the hand-and-a-half sword. It was longer than the usual 
arming swords or broadswords, and thinner. Joran 
usually kept his shield on his back and wielded his 
sword with two hands. It gave him the advantage of



speed.

Ramoc worked quite differently. He was one of those
men who could pick up and use any weapon light
enough for him to carry, be it spear, scimitar, dagger or
throwing knife. Through years of experience, he could
predict without seeing where Joran's sword was likely
to be at any one time, and fill in the gaps with deadly
accurate thrown knives, darts and stabs with his
dagger.

Bannog's own training had turned out to be better 
than average for the troop. He was big and strong, and 
could wield a broadsword as though it were a twig. 
Together with this, his keen eye for battle situations 
had earned him a good reputation. Captain Swann, 
assisted by his sergeants, had taken these men and 
turned them into a fighting force. Any indulgent habits 
were ruthlessly dealt with, sword-fighting techniques 
were honed and brought into tune with the rest of the 
army and discipline was introduced. More importantly, 
a sense of pride had been instilled in the men. Time 
and again, it was told to them that the skills they had 
just learned were not shared by the more common 
soldiers. The company had numbered twenty-five when 
they started. Since then, they had lost five men, two of



whom were still alive and had been reassigned to other
companies after their injuries healed. In a war where
small companies like these are eaten up for snacks in
larger battles, this was nothing short of remarkable.
And so the twenty-fifth company was born, and thrived.

This company now pulled into Dun Modr. The men
were parked somewhere by a large bridge that had
seen better days and Swann went to see the
commander. As it turned out, theirs was one of the first
of a number of companies to arrive for some much
needed reinforcements to the Arathi Highlands.
Depending on how things worked out, they were to go
either to Refuge Pointe or to Thoradin's Wall. Until
further notice, the company waited.

As mornings went, thought Ariciel, this was a good 
one. She was lying in a bed wide enough for a 
normal-size Dwarf. It was cramped, and she didn't mind 
a bit. Next to her lay her friend, protector, and now 
lover. It had been unlike anything before. Elves were 
creatures of magic, and the magic permeated every 
aspect of their lives, including the most intimate. 
Bannog had introduced her to the Humans' ways: 
physical, vigorous, surprisingly tender at times. It was



not that Elves could not make love like this. They just,
normally, didn't. Ariciel started to put her arm over
Bannog's chest, then suddenly froze and hissed softly
between her teeth. Bannog's eyes remained closed,
but he smiled.

"Well remembered, but you were already touching
me."

Ariciel laid down her arm. With her finger, she traced 
the scars on Bannog's chest, both old and more recent. 
Scars. That's another thing Elves didn't get. There 
wasn't anything magical about that, at least she didn't 
think so. The skin just kept healing until the scars were 
gone. Even the clan markings on her cheeks would 
fade in a few years and have to be re-done. But these 
Humans recorded their history on their very bodies. 
Especially their painful histories. She wondered what 
signs were left by the happy memories. She closed her 
eyes and savoured these last few precious moments. 
Soon, they would leave and this chapter in their lives 
would be finished. When she opened her eyes, Bannog 
was looking at her. It was time. She got up from the 
bed, and wandered round the room, retrieving her 
clothes. They had scattered over a rather large area. 
Bannog's clothes, on the other hand, were all hanging



over the back of the chair, making Ariciel reflect on the
sort of person that could, even in these circumstances,
put their clothes away tidily. Hadn't slowed him down,
either. She felt an impulse to pick them up and throw
them about the room, but suppressed it. Ariciel
disappeared into the bathroom, and the noise of the
shower-bath filled the room.

 

Bannog sat up in bed, and looked at the bathroom 
door. He briefly thought of joining Ariciel there, but no. 
Play-time was over. As he waited for her to come out, 
Bannog thought on how last night had changed his 
feelings for Ariciel. He now knew what she looked like 
naked. He even knew the location of several of her 
exotic piercings, though she had hinted that there might 
be more, just keep looking. He knew he'd taken a 
chance when he'd literally swept her off her feet, away 
from the ways she was used to and comfortable with, 
but she had embraced the novelty. Ariciel was not the 
first woman to sleep with him, but with all his previous 
lovers, he'd mostly admired a shapely pair of legs, dark 
brown eyes, long fiery red hair or some other mark of 
beauty. Much to his own surprise, despite Ariciel's good 
looks, he found himself admiring her spirit most. Not



her beautiful luminous pale grey eyes, but the
expression in them. Not her full lips, but the smile on
them. He knew only a little of what she had been
through the last few years, separated from her closest
family, living among strangers. Yet, she was able to
enjoy such novelties as unfamiliar food, unfamiliar
places, and even unfamiliar ways of making love.
Bannog stared ahead of him. He imagined himself in
Ariciel's position. Caer Bannog lying in rubble, all the
people he knew and loved vanished to unknown fates.
Would he still be able to admire a beautiful sunrise?
She would. She did.

The water stopped, and a few moments later, Ariciel 
emerged, regrettably fully dressed. Leather armour and 
all. Bannog got up off the bed and walked into the 
bathroom. As he passed her, she couldn't resist patting 
his bare backside. Bannog just looked over his 
shoulder at her, one eyebrow raised. As the warm 
water rushed over him, his mind turned back at last to 
the road ahead. It still did not seem any easier to him 
than it had yesterday. He did not have much faith in the 
air services. He feared that they would have to walk all 
the way, through dangerous country. How they would 
fare if they attempted that, he did not know. He closed



the taps, dried and dressed himself and stepped into
the bedroom. His eye caught the two beds: One neatly
made up, the other in disarray. He caught Ariciel's eye.

"Ready?"

The Elf nodded. As Bannog's hand touched the door
knob, he felt Ariciel's hand on his shoulder. As he
turned round, Ariciel closed her eyes and kissed him,
taking her time. She slowly opened her eyes. Without
much doubt in her voice, she asked, "Was that right?"

Bannog held her in his arms for a moment. "I think
you have it," he said. They left the room.

 

They went down to the dining hall for a quick
breakfast, and made ready to leave the Stonefire
Tavern. Stephen was not on duty this morning, so
another Dwarf added up their reckoning, which came,
unsurprisingly, to a rather sizable portion of their
money.

"But worth it," said Ariciel.

She wandered off to find a clothes shop, where she 
might find some warm cloaks against the cold winds of 
Dun Morogh. Bannog went to the mailbox to find, with 
some apprehension, two messages: One from 
Quartermaster (and the suggestion "Read This First")



and one bearing his Father's seal. Taking the advice,
he opened Quartermaster's message first: 

From the Quartermaster of Caer Bannog, to 

Young Bannog greeting! 

 

You miserable clod! Your irresponsible actions 

have cost me a right bollocking from the Old Man, 

and I only got out of it by blaming everything on 

you. There will be a reckoning when you get 

back, let me tell you. Your feeble muscles need 

training and the stack of firewood behind the shed 

needs moving to the south wall. I see a great 

opportunity for you. Now having said that, well 

done for beating up on those Defias thugs. Do 

not, repeat not let this go to your head, though. 

The Defias Brotherhood is a much larger 

organisation than you realise and not all of them 

are so easily overcome. If we find them at the 

gates of Caer Bannog, then we will not thank you 

for their attention. Now I have not read your 

father's note to you, but if he orders you to go 

back to Goldshire, take your time. I need to ask



my friends there what's what and report back to

you. As for your new friend, I cannot fathom her.

Her handwriting is familiar, but apart from my

wine merchant friend, I can't remember where I

last saw it. I seem to remember some kind of

trouble, though, so keep your eyes open. I'll see

what I can find out and write to you if I find

anything. Finally, whatever may have got into that

silly head of yours, you would do well to follow

your father's orders to the very letter. It's never

too late to learn. 

 

Yours, Quartermaster Declan.

 

Bannog read this several times over. Then he put the
letter in his pocket, and steeled himself to opening his
father's letter:

From Old Bannog at Caer Bannog, to Young 

Bannog. 

 

It is with extreme displeasure that I heard of your 

complete and utter disregard for my orders. In a



court-martial, the punishment for such an action 

would be death by hanging, so count yourself 

lucky that you are not in the Army yet, if you ever 

get that far. Soldiers who wander off to play with 

the fairies are not an asset to the Corps. The only 

reason that I have not, as yet, cut you off the 

family tree like a bad branch is that your actions 

seem to be motivated by chivalry, if we can call it 

that. In connection with this, I would appreciate it 

if no grandson of mine were to have pointy ears. 

 

As for my orders: As you clearly seem hell-bound 

to go to Menethil, I resign myself to the situation. I 

have contacts there, and I may be able to find you 

an assignment there more easily than in 

Goldshire, as they are more desperate there for 

fresh Warriors. It will also be more dangerous 

there, but you have only yourself to thank for that. 

Let me make this as clear as possible: Once you 

arrive in Menethil, you are NOT to leave there for 

any reason whatsoever. Not if all the Sirens in the 

Southern Seas beg you to follow them. If Menethil 

were to be swallowed by the seas, still you would



remain there, until my express orders. 

 

Your Father, Bannog the Old.

 

Bannog swallowed. His father was usually not one to
speak softly, but talk of court-martials and hangings
were unheard-of. It could have been worse, though.
Also, the "grandson" comment had disturbed him badly,
and he wondered belatedly if Elves and Humans could
even inter-breed. As he re-read his father's letter,
suddenly there was a very loud shout behind him, and
someone slapped him hard on the rump. Bannog
responded as any Warrior would: his arm swung round
in a fiendishly fast semicircle and tried to break body
parts of the man behind him. Fortunately for his
assailant, the stroke went wide. Or rather, over.
Bannog found himself looking, slightly downward, into a
grinning face.

"Bannog! Ye big clumsy oaf! I'd recognise those buns
anywhere! What happened to your hair?"

Bannog's anger disappeared for a happy grin. 
Standing in front of him stood a chain-mailed female 
Dwarven Paladin, with a fiery mop of short red hair, and 
the life-force that should have gone to a pair of bulls, all



compressed into one compact package. She'd been
the first female Dwarf Bannog had known, and had
completely obliterated the silly notion that female
Dwarves looked just like their male counterparts.
Bannog ran his hand over his bald head.

"I fell down the stairs in Caer Bannog and broke it. It
had to be amputated. It was very sad. Anyway, what is
it with you Dwarves and my arse? The receptionist in
the Stonefire Tavern was also after me."

The Paladin looked puzzled, then realised.
"Stephen? Hah! I'll bet! He's one Dwarf who's immune
even to my incredible charms." She ran a hand through
her hair. "He's quite intelligent, though. But what are ye
waiting for? Find me a chair and give me a hug!"

Bannog could see no chair, so he kneeled in front of
his old friend and hugged her. She hugged him till he
felt his ribs creak. Then, he held her at arm's length.

"Peterselie, I'm glad to see you."

Peterselie grinned. "And I! But what in the name of
the Light are you doing here? Weren't you destined for
some military body or other in Goldshire?"

Bannog stood up. "Aye, but that company was
destroyed before I could join. I'm here to take someone
to Menethil while Father finds me another job."



Peterselie nodded slowly. "That's a long way away."

There was a small noise behind Bannog. Ariciel
stood behind him, carrying two large packages under
her arm.

"Ah," said Bannog. He pointed one hand at Ariciel.
"Peterselie, this is my friend Ariciel. Ariciel, meet
Peterselie, Paladin of the Light."

Peterselie held her hand out. Ariciel expected her to
grip her hand tightly. Fighter types often did, to show
you who's boss. Peterselie didn't. Instead, she glanced
at Ariciel's face, then Bannog's.

"Leather armour?"

Bannog smiled shyly.

 

Peterselie led them to a tavern she knew where the
coffee was good. She'd never taken to tea. They sat
round a small table and discussed the road ahead.

"How did ye think to get to Menethil? The roads
aren't exactly safe anymore."

Bannog tasted his coffee - a bit of an acquired taste.
"We were thinking of taking the griffins there."

Peterselie inhaled coffee fumes. "Either of you ever
been to Menethil?"



Bannog shook his head.

"A year ago," said Ariciel, "but I don't remember any
griffins."

Peterselie shook her head. "They won't take you
then. Security measures. You can only go to places
where the flight master's seen your hearthstone before.
Can't have Hordies frequenting our fine flying services."

"That's stupid," growled Bannog. "Surely they realise
that the Horde can also walk from here to there like we
can?"

Peterselie took a deep breath, and let it escape
upward, making her hair blow up. "Dint say it was
clever. Just said it was Security."

Bannog drummed his fingers on the table. "Perhaps
we can use someone else's hearthstone?"

Peterselie laughed. "Now there's a daft idea! What
do you think will happen if you apply to the flight master
with a hearthstone not soulbound to you? And then
what do you think will happen to the stupid bastard who
tried to bugger up their ill-conceived security
measures?"

Bannog's fist hit the table.



"So just because they think the bloody Horde can't
walk to Menethil, we're going to have to walk all the
way?"

Peterselie gently set down her cup on the saucer.

"I think it's time for that prayer I taught you." She
closed her eyes, and folded her hands, two index
fingers sticking up.

"You know the one I mean. After me please... May
the Light grant me..." Bannog glared at Peterselie, but
she took no notice.

Ariciel looked from the one to the other over the rim
of her coffee cup, watching the exchange with interest.
Peterselie opened her eyes.

"Bannog my lad, we are going to say this prayer
together. You have a choice. Either we say this prayer
both sitting in our comfortable chairs, or we say it with
you lying on your stomach on the floor and me sitting
comfortably on your back." Peterselie's bright eyes
glistened at Bannog. "And of late, I have eaten very,
very well." They stared at each other.

Bannog looked away.

Peterselie nodded.

"Good. Miss?"



Ariciel raised her hands. "I'm a druid. I worship
Elune. My mind is tranquil."

"Fair enough. Now then. May the Light grant me the
strength to bear the things I cannot change."

Bannog repeated Peterselie's words.

Peterselie continued. "May the Light grant me the
courage to do the things I must."

Bannog repeated Peterselie's words.

"And may the Light grant me the wisdom to only kick
the stupid bastards up the arse in the privacy of my
own skull," she finished, with Bannog repeating the line
with relish.

"Good," said Peterselie. "Now with that done, let's
see what we can do. Griffins are out, you'll have to
walk. But as I was going to tell you, I have orders to go
to Algaz station on Regiment business, so I can take
you as far as that. From there, it's just a long sodden
road to the North-west through the swamps. Still risky,
mind, but if you stick to the road and don't go looking
for trouble, you should be able to do it. Then with your
friend here safely on the boat, you can take the bird
back here, if you want."

Bannog looked at Peterselie, eyes misting over 
slightly. Why hadn't the woman said that in the first



place? He'd gladly have gone along with any silly
prayer, if he'd known that.

 

Peterselie was once a frequent guest at Caer
Bannog. Before the great battles of Old Bannog's age,
he had requested that she oversee the training of his
men, so that they would be able to defend Caer
Bannog against the Horde. Then, the King had sent out
a call for assistance in the final conflicts of that war,
and Old Bannog himself had gathered his men and left
for the battles. He had served the King well, though
without major events, and had been honourably
discharged. As a reward for his services, he had
earned the right to manage the farmlands nearby Caer
Bannog, the masters of which had fallen in the battles.
Old Bannog regarded this both as a duty and a reward,
and under his leadership, the farms had thrived. He
had also invited his sergeant Declan to come and join
him as Quartermaster of the Castle.

All these events had passed Little Bannog by, 
though. All he saw in Peterselie was an adult no taller 
than he was. While the men trained under Peterselie's 
capable leadership, Bannog would usually be leaning 
on the fence, watching. Finally, Peterselie took pity on



him, handed him a practice sword and gently nudged
him in the direction of a training dummy. Bannog had
practiced, copying the moves of the other men, until the
dummy had been reduced to straw and splinters.

After that, Peterselie would often let him demonstrate
some kind of slash or stab on her, as she explained to
the men how to parry it. The practical reason was that
Bannog was the only one there not to overlook
Peterselie by at least three heads. Thus, Bannog was
introduced to the basics of swordfighting, and the men
were entertained.

Of course, after the great battles, Bannog's
education was continued by the most capable
Quartermaster Declan. By then, Peterselie had heeded
the call of the Light, and become a Paladin. As her
duties took her, her visits to Caer Bannog became less
and less frequent, until finally years lay between them.
But whenever she visited, she made it a point to look
up Young Bannog, by then no longer Little.

 

That afternoon, the three of them were standing at 
the Gates of Ironforge, meaning to press on the rest of 
the day and most of the night. It was gently snowing, 
and the world looked bright and new. Peterselie sniffed



the air.

"There's more snow coming. Best get going."

They set off at a trot, Peterselie's chainmail gently
clinking as she ran, but no other sound. They ran in a
triangle formation, Peterselie in front and Ariciel and
Bannog behind her on either side. As before, from time
to time they switched positions. They ran on, until
Ariciel, who was in front at the time, saw a group of
creatures on the road. They looked vaguely humanoid,
but they wore few clothes and were furry, almost
dog-like. Peterselie licked a finger, and held it up to see
which way the wind was blowing. Across, from the right
to the left. Very quietly, she took her warhammer from
her back, and pointed to the left. Ariciel and Bannog
followed her, until they were hiding in the undergrowth,
downwind from the group of creatures. Ariciel looked
behind them. Being surprised by a second group of
unfriendlies while sneaking up on the first, would be...
stupid. Peterselie peered ahead.

"Gnolls," she whispered, sounding surprised. "Big
ones, too. What are they doing here?"

Bannog tried to get a glimpse of the gnolls without
being seen.

"Do we try to sneak past to the east?"



Peterselie shook her head. "Dun Morogh is where we
send our rank recruits for a bit of peace and quiet while
they train up. If they run into this lot, they'll be
slaughtered. To the south is Kharanos. That's where I
started my training. I'm not letting these bastards get
anywhere near there!" She grinned at Bannog and
Ariciel. "Fancy a little hunting?"

Ariciel studied the creatures. "Hunting for what?"

Peterselie snorted. "Can't eat them, can't skin 'em.
They carry sod all loot, too. No bloody use to anyone.
So we'll just have to hunt them for peace and quiet."

Peterselie crawled back into the undergrowth, to
prepare. The others followed. Bannog checked his new
longbow.

"Want me to shoot one of them?"

Peterselie gave him a look. "Arrows are for sissies! 
Now if I were on my own, I'd probably try to lure them 
out one by one, or perhaps two." She studied the 
others, assessing their worth in a fight. "We three 
should be able to take on the lot of them outright. I'll do 
most of the work. Bannog, you pick up any that I can't 
hold. Ariciel, you take care of any that Bannog and I let 
slip. Now while I'm fighting this many, I won't be able to 
keep an eye on your health to heal you. I'll do what I



can, but you must shout if you're hurt badly."

Ariciel stirred. "I'll heal," she said. "You two
concentrate on your work. If any of you get too bad, I'll
jump in."

Peterselie gave her a long look, then nodded. "Right.
Time to buff up." She closed her eyes, and her lips
moved silently. These were different prayers from the
one in the tavern. A pure white glow grew about
Peterselie. Bannog felt the Light work in him,
strengthening him and protecting him. Then, Ariciel's
hands glowed green, and the emerald glow surrounded
first herself, then Bannog and finally Peterselie. Going
into battle prepared was nice for a change. Bannog
drew his sword. Peterselie raised her war hammer
above her head.

"Ready?"

Ariciel dug her toe under her staff, kicked it into the
air and caught it. "Ready."

Peterselie growled. "Now this is what we call
retribution!"

With a great crash and a shout, she ran towards the 
group of gnolls. The distance was too great to catch 
them wholly unprepared, but still it took the gnolls a few 
moments to respond. Peterselie and Bannog were



upon them. Peterselie swung her war hammer about in
great forceful arcs. She got lucky twice in a row, and
one of the gnolls fell. Few of the gnolls had eyes for
Bannog, and none even noticed the slender Elf, even
as she shot several of them with angry bolts of green
fire. When there were only three gnolls left, Peterselie's
luck ran out. One of the gnolls managed to get a good
shot in and she fell over. Like a pack of angry wolves,
the gnolls jumped her as she lay. Bannog's deep voice
rang out in a mighty battle shout, as he hewed at the
gnolls, who then suddenly turned on him. Peterselie
managed to free herself and scramble backwards,
trailing her war hammer. Suddenly, Ariciel's green
healing magic was about her, and she found she could
get back to her feet. She gave Ariciel a grateful look,
and set to to relieve Bannog, who was hacking away
furiously at the gnolls. The heavy head of Peterselie's
warhamer swung round so fast that it whistled in the
air, and knocked the head clean off one of the gnolls.
The last were soon dealt with. Peterselie stood,
breathing hard, her hammer raised. She peered round
for any additional enemies that might have shown up
while they were fighting. There were none.

"And that, my friends, is how you do that," she said.



 

They dragged the corpses to the side of the road and
searched them, as much for clues as to what brought
them here as for any loot. The few coppers they
shared. Nobody fancied any of the clothes. All round
them, the snow was already covering up the red
bloodstains on the ground. They moved on. Soon,
Bannog caught sight of a row of fearsome-looking
contraptions. There was a strange burning smell in the
air and the noise of machinery. Peterselie grinned.

"Hah! Steelgrill's depot! I have a few words to say to
these guys!" She bounded to the machines and poked
one of the Dwarves standing near in the midriff.

"Hey you slugs! I thought you were supposed to keep
the roads safe here! We just surprised about half a
dozen Gnolls on the road to Kharanos. Have ye been
drinking the fuel and putting the drink in the tanks?"

The Dwarf's face moved from incredulous to
embarrassed.

"Damn. They must have snuck past us through the 
mountains. No excuse, but our patrols can't be 
everywhere at the same time. Well done catching them. 
Best put out a few parties to see if there's any more." 
He went into the tent and started giving orders. Then,



he came out again and asked, "Where are you off to
anyway?"

Peterselie pointed to the East. "Algaz station, to bring
them some documents. These guys are along for the
ride."

Ariciel studied the Dwarf's machine. "What's this
thing do?"

The Dwarf grinned broadly. "Old Trollplow here takes
you from here to where ye're going, even if a whole
bunch of hordies stand between you and it. Ye'll never
see a finer tank in all Khaz Modan!" He scratched
under his helm. "Though for finding bloody gnolls in the
undergrowth, it may be a tad unsubtle. Let me show
you - I've just upgraded the engine, it'll now do-"

Peterselie groaned and glared at Ariciel. "Ye've set
him off now! Hope yer proud of yerself!"

Bannog pointed at the sun. "We've got maybe three
hours of daylight left. Are we done here?"

Peterselie nodded. Ariciel waved at the pilot.

"Got to go, but maybe you can show me how it works
sometime."

"Delighted to Miss!"

 



With a wave of hands, they set off again to the East.
They resolutely passed the Thunderbrew tavern,
knowing full well the kind of delays that could ensue if
they went in there.

"More of a Barleybrew girl myself, anyway," said
Peterselie.

Bannog knew the Thunderbrew name from
Quartermaster's enthusiastic endorsements. Once,
Quartermaster had made a pilgrimage to these
selfsame breweries. He had much impressed the
Dwarves there by correctly identifying each of their
brews in a blindfold tasting. As a special reward, they
had allowed him to buy a barrel of their Special
Reserve that they normally entrusted only to the
capable hands of other Dwarves. That barrel now lay
maturing in the capacious cellars of Caer Bannog,
waiting for a Special Occasion.

 

Night fell. There was a bright moon out, and the 
reflection of its light on the virgin snow let them see the 
quiet landscape almost as well as by day. They 
pressed on tirelessly, with only a few short stops, until 
the moon disappeared behind the clouds and darkness 
came. They left the road and made a very small



campfire in a hollow between some hills. Peterselie dug
round in her pack and pulled out a small kettle that
unscrewed in two parts. She made some arcane
preparations involving a bag of brown powder and
some snow, which she put in the lower part of the
contraption. Then she put it on the fire. As the snow
melted, she added more and more till the lower half of
the kettle was full of warm water. Then, holding on to
the bottom end with a bit of cloth, she screwed on the
top part, and there was a strange gurgling noise as the
melted snow came to the boil. A few moments later, the
smell of coffee drifted across the camp. Ariciel
distributed fruit, while Bannog passed round dried
meat. They ate, then rolled out sleeping bags.
Peterselie volunteered for first watch. Bannog said he'd
take second. Losing no time, he took off most of his
clothes, climbed into his sleeping bag, feet to the fire,
turned over and in a few minutes, he slept. Ariciel again
marvelled at the discipline that allowed him simply to
take sleep as he needed it. She pulled up her own
sleeping bag while Peterselie wrapped hers round
herself and put some more wood on the fire. Ariciel
studied Peterselie's figure, motionless except for her
eyes.



"You look like you're family to Bannog, How long
have you known him?"

"Not quite from the cradle, but I knew him when he
was no taller than I am now. Caer Bannog was almost
my second home, then. Old Bannog paid me well to
train his men, but I'd have done it for free. I needed a
job more than I needed the money." Her eyes shone at
Ariciel from under her red hair. "I liked him. I once saw
him run to the aid of a small boy who was being bullied
by an older kid. Turned out the older kid could take on
the both of them, but still he came."

Ariciel laughed quietly.

"He still does that. I'm living proof."

Peterselie reached out, picked up the coffee pot and
refilled her cup. She held up the pot. Ariciel handed
over her cup and Peterselie filled it.

"I thought it was probably something like that. That,
and you're just the kind of girl he likes!"

Ariciel stared into the fire.

"Chicks in armour," she said.

Peterselie raised her eyebrows. "Heh! That's what he
said? The correct phrase is chicks in chainmail."

Ariciel's eyes met Peterselie's. "But I wear leather."



Peterselie grinned. "Aye, that ye do."

She drained her cup, rinsed it with some water and
put it back in her pack, together with her coffee maker.

"Where are you going? after Menethil, I mean."

Ariciel swirled the last of her coffee in her cup,
drained it. "Darnassus on Teldrassil, to study with one
of the Druid teachers there." She stared straight ahead.
"The land is too dangerous for an untrained Elf. Once I
can handle myself, I'll set out again."

Peterselie kept completely still.

"I've lost my mother and sister. I must find them
back."

Peterselie's eyes softened. Poor girl. She wasn't 
stupid. She knew full well what the odds were after all 
this time. But still she would not give up. Family's not 
dead till you drop the soil on 'em. This damn war was 
littered with stories like Ariciel's. Almost since she'd 
been born, she'd seen fathers leaving, brothers dying, 
children crying, without the comfort of knowing that all 
would be well. She'd seen or heard of it all. She hated 
this war, as all soldiers do. The people who flourished 
and shone in the war were never the people at the ugly 
business end. The end with the blood, the death, the 
pain, but mostly the fear. Soldiers were trained very



well in the Alliance armies. Their best swordsmen had
no equal in any of the Horde's legions. Their bodies
were trained for hard work, long marches. But the true
strength of a warrior was the ability to overcome fear.

Peterselie was a Paladin. To her, this meant a
Warrior with extra Lights on. She had her faith to
strengthen her, not merely as a figure of speech, but as
a tangible asset in battle. She could heal terrible
wounds on herself and on others, by tapping into the
limitless source of life force that drove the creatures of
the world to breathe, eat, grow and give birth to more.
They called it "The Light", but it was more than simple
sunlight. It was life itself.

Peterselie disliked petitioning the Light to remove the
afflictions caused by people who should not be fighting
in the first place. Or asking it to be a shield against the
weapons of the enemy. She felt that she was
distracting it from the more important business of
growing the world.

But that was philosophy. Back down on the ground, 
or under it, she knew that things moved that should not 
be there. Predators, or worse. She didn't mind bears, 
tigers and wolves or even people. They had to eat meat 
or starve. But these things didn't simply want to feed.



They desired the whole of their prey's life, to do with as
they pleased. They had Ambitions. They wished to take
the world from those who lived on it and corrupt it into
their private source of energy. They planned to do this
by turning the green, fertile lands into a garden of
agony and fear.

The Light was a mighty source of energy, but it was
not a person. It didn't think as such, it simply flowed. It
needed the uncountable minds of all creatures to steer
it. So while all this healing, shielding and smiting was a
terrible waste of resources, Peterselie knew it must be
done. Not doing it would be infinitely worse.

Peterselie looked at Ariciel.

"Get some sleep," she said, "Long day tomorrow."

Ariciel yawned.

Peterselie snorted. "And stop that! Ye're making me
yawn as well!"

Ariciel grinned, and turned over. A few minutes later,
she was asleep.

"Berciel! Wake up!" Ariciel grabbed her younger
sister's arm and shook her. "It's almost time to go to
work. If you don't get up, you won't get breakfast!"



Berciel's eyes opened. She yawned. "Let the
High-borne make their own breakfast for a change. It's
not as if they appreciate us!"

Ariciel grabbed Berciel's blanket and dragged it off
her. "They may not appreciate us, but they certainly do
pay us. Which they will stop doing if we show up late
and then you'll not have any breakfast ever again!"

Berciel turned over, still grumbling, and got out of
bed, pulling on her servant's outfit. It was like all
servant outfits: Unflattering and inconspicuous. Berciel
tied up her black hair in a tight pair of braids, then
followed Ariciel down. Her mother ladled steaming
portions of porridge into their bowls. They left their
small home and walked up the path to where the
High-borne did their great works, from which they could
not be disturbed for such trivialities as preparing food.
Ariciel's mother was one of the two cooks in the place.
Berciel and Ariciel ran errands and did odd jobs around
the place.

Together, they went into the dining room, set plates 
and lit candles. Presently, High-borne entered and 
were served their breakfast. If any of them noticed the 
two serving maids, one of them with white hair, the 
other black, they did not show it. They spoke softly,



using many words that Ariciel could not understand,
part of the incomprehensible jargon of their arcane
craft. Ariciel didn't care. Her own magic was much
kinder, flowing with the voices of Nature, running like a
stream through her body. She was strongest when she
was outside, in the ancient forests of Darkshore. The
High-borne's magic was different. Harsh, immensely
powerful, capable of tearing rifts in the very sky, so that
one might look upon distant places, no more than an
arm's reach away. Ariciel always felt uncomfortable
whenever one of the High-borne's great spells was
cast. She'd tried talking to Berciel about this, but she
hadn't noticed. Typical. The High-borne rose from their
table. The Master spoke:

"Let us perform the spells."

Ariciel wanted to scowl, but knew all too well not to
show any emotions around the High-borne. If the
High-borne were casting powerful spells today, it would
almost certainly give her a headache. Couldn't be
helped though.

 

Ariciel and Berciel cleared away the breakfast things 
from the table, and cleaned it for the next use, which 
would be dinner. The High-borne preferred to have



food brought to them while they worked, so they could
eat without interrupting. The girls were not allowed to
enter the rooms while the High-borne worked, though,
so they left the tray outside the door on a small table for
the occupants of the hall to pick up. On one occasion,
Ariciel had arrived at one of the Ladies' chambers to
find the door open. The Lady was sitting at her desk,
writing. She noticed Ariciel and beckoned her in. Ariciel
put the tray on her table, nodded politely and made to
leave. The Lady spoke.

"Wait. What's your name, girl?"

Ariciel felt uncomfortable, but told the Lady.

"Ariciel. I knew a woman named Ariciel once, long
ago. She was a mighty sorceress. Have you any
magic?"

This annoyed Ariciel. Every Elf had magic. An Elf
with no magic was not an Elf! What this lady wanted to
know was whether she had insane amounts of it.

"Just the usual, Lady," said Ariciel.

The Lady closed her eyes, said nothing for a few
moments. "You are too modest, girl. I feel more than
the common store of energy within you. Would you like
to know how to use it?"



Ariciel decided that she didn't like this lady. She
automatically assumed that Ariciel didn't know how to
let her magic flow. She could make lights. She could
use the energy to hunt for rabbits, deer and even wild
boar. She could speed up the healing processes of her
own and other's bodies. She could even use her magic
to... She stopped herself. She did not want to think of
Orin or Lesta just now.

"I can do all I need to do, Lady."

The Lady sat back in her chair. Her gaze moved from
Ariciel's face to her feet and back. "But you could do so
much more! You might even add your strength to our
cause. I can feel you have the energy, if we can just
teach you how to tap into it."

This frightened Ariciel. She looked at her feet. "I
should not presume, Lady. Your magics are far too
advanced for me."

The Lady picked up one of the parchments in front of
her. "If you have the time, come and see me. We will
see what you can do, though you may not know it
yourself, yet."

Ariciel bowed her head. She walked out of the room, 
though she wanted to run. The thought of her helping 
with these Earth-rending magics made her shiver. She



returned to the kitchen. She wanted to talk to Mother
about it, but Mother was busy. Berciel was away
somewhere. Oh well. She'd find Lesta later on. Ariciel
got on with her jobs.



Part 5: Battles of body and mind.

 

They were on the move again. Apparently, news had 
been received of an imminent Horde atack on Refuge 
Pointe, so for any company worth its salt, that was the 
place to be. Time was short, so instead of marching, 
they were jogging double-time. They weren't the only 
ones. A few hundred yards in front of them, another 
company ran. Captain Swann would not allow his men 
to gain on the company in front of them, so they were 
running slower than normal. If they were to join up with 
the company in front of them, they would present too 
tempting a target for any of the Horde mages, who 
could then kill two companies with one fireball. With the 
companies separate, one company would be wiped out 
and the other could kill the mage. It was all part of the 
uncomfortable mathematics of war. On the same 
reasoning, they ran twenty paces apart. Suddenly, 
Sergeant Benn gave a shout and pointed forward. The 
other company had stopped. Captain Swann raised his 
fist and the men stopped. Swann peered forward, but 
was unable to see what was going on. He started



shouting orders.

"Sergeant Benn! Take five men. Surprise prevention
detail. Sergeant Newton and the rest, spread out, go to
ground, hold ready. Joran! Bannog! Ramoc! You're with
me."

"Aye Sir," called the men in turn.

Captain Swann waved his arm and trotted off to the
next company, followed by Bannog and Joran on either
side and Ramoc, who watched their back. They
reached the other company and were shown to their
commanding officer. Swann shook hands with him
while Bannog and Joran eyed up the competition. They
were big sods, dressed in plate mail. Joran was
impressed. It would probably take them all afternoon to
kill them all if need be. Having Bannog there would give
them time for a brew-up half-way through. But that was
hypothetical, of course. We're all friends here.

As it turned out, the reason the company had 
stopped was that a messenger had reached them. 
Apparently, the fun had already started at Refuge 
Pointe. It was bad. Several dozen warriors of different 
kinds, including archers. The most worrying thing, 
though were three fire-mages who were battering the 
defences with fireballs. Captain Swann had a quick



word with his counterpart. All of their lads were wearing
full plate. They couldn't move any faster than they
already did, or if they did, they would fall over on
arrival, which was sub-optimal. They decided that it
would be better if they arrived a bit later, but would
come in with a big crash when they did. Swann's men
were in leather or light chain, making them more
mobile. They would be the first to arrive. There was no
more time to be lost. They returned to their own
company and got a move on. Soon, the Thirty-first
Heavy Infantry was out of sight. They ran in the same
wide formation with determined looks on their faces,
thinking of the poor bastards who were now hiding
behind crumbling defences, the target of arrows and
mage-fire. Time to inform their enemies that they had a
problem.

Ariciel sat by the last dying embers of the fire and 
watched the sun rise on Dun Morogh. The fire was out. 
The firewood had run out and she could hardly wander 
off to get more. The others were still asleep. Ariciel 
straightened her back, breathed in the cold forest air, 
concentrating, hands in her lap. She focused on a small 
shrub a few yards away, and took slow, deep breaths.



All thoughts slowly melted from her mind, except for the
plant. The shape of the branches, snow on the thick
dark green leaves. Red sunlight playing in the drops of
melting snow.

She picked up her staff, and got to her feet. Paying
close attention to form, letting out her breath as her
staff accelerated, she performed sweeps, then thrusts,
then blocks. She went through this series twice, then
paused, and started again, at double speed. The ends
of Ariciel's staff hissed through the air, stopping at
precisely defined positions. Her eyes narrowed in
concentration as she came to the last block. She stood
suddenly still like a statue, arms raised in the air, staff
horizontal above her head. She took two deep breaths,
then restarted her exercise, twice again as fast as the
last round. This time, she mixed sweeps, thusts,
blocks, passing her staff from one hand to the other in
exact, well-practiced motions. Sweat shone on her
forehead, making the wind feel cold. She cycled
through all the moves twice, finishing with a cry and a
fast forward thrust. She planted her staff in front of her
between her feet, briefly closed her eyes and took one,
two, three deep breaths, then a fourth. She settled.



Each morning, when she could, she did this short
meditation and exercise. It cleared the mind and kept
her technique up to par. She missed it when she
skipped it, but the last two days, there had been other
things to do. Also too little space to swing. She turned
round to the campfire. She noticed Bannog had woken
up and was watching her. Ariciel held her staff
horizontal in front of her, then started spinning it round,
passing it from hand to hand, in front of her, behind her
back, above her head. This exercise was of no tactical
use whatsoever. In a fight, when you see someone
spinning their staff like this, it's a wonderful opportunity
to stick your own staff up their nose. It just gave her
muscles something easy to do, to cool down from her
exercise. And it looked pretty. She finished by spinning
her staff in one hand, left of her, then right, then
suddenly making it stop right next to her face. She
looked at Bannog, who smiled.

"Showoff."

She laughed, threw her staff in the air and caught it.

"You haven't seen anything yet! But for the hard stuff,
you really need a sparring partner."

Bannog came out of his sleeping bag, retrieved his 
clothes from the foot-end, where they'd been keeping



dry and started pulling them on while he still had some
body heat. He grinned at Ariciel.

"Truer words were never spoken," he said.

Ariciel pointed her staff at him. "Mind your words,
Human. It's too early in the morning for lewd innuendo."

Bannog slipped into his chainmail vest. "Lewd
innuendo? Is there any other kind?"

He held out his hand, and Ariciel gave her staff to
him. He gently shook it to get a feel for its weight.
Privately, he was not much impressed. It wasn't even a
single piece of wood; just three pieces glued and
lashed together with wet strips of leather, which were
then allowed to dry and shrink. The outer parts were
made of a heavier wood than the middle. Bannog didn't
recognise the wood of the central part. A bit like ash,
but with a coarser grain. He stepped back, and took a
few swings. He'd been trained to use a staff, of course,
but hadn't used one since he switched to swords. He
gave the thing back to Ariciel, and planned to get her a
better one. He was careful not to make any comments,
though - perhaps she had made it herself or been given
it by someone special.

 



Peterselie woke up, listening carefully for a few
seconds. She heard the kids' voices, but no signs of
alarm. Time to get up. She climbed out of her sleeping
bag and dressed quickly while Bannog and Ariciel
talked about different kinds of wood and quarterstaffs.
The fire had almost gone out, but she could see a few
glowing bits. She looked around, and a few hundred
yards further on, she spotted a fallen tree. Ah good.
She wandered off towards it, war hammer in hand, and
tore off one of the branches. There was a loud snarl,
and one of the native white snow leopards leaped out
at her. Reacting quickly, she batted its first swipe away
with her chain-mailed arm, then swung round her war
hammer and cracked its skull open. She wandered
back to the campfire trailing both branch and snow
leopard, just as Bannog and Ariciel came running up,
sword and staff in hand. Peterselie held up the snow
leopard for all to see.

"Look what I found! Any of you know how to skin one
of these?" She dropped the dead cat on the floor at
Bannog's feet, then wandered over to the fire, broke up
the branch into smaller pieces and started to revive the
fire. Ariciel looked at Bannog. Bannog looked at Ariciel,
then shrugged.



"She does that. I have tried asking her not to, but..."

He sheathed his sword, produced his skinning knife
and with one practiced movement slit open the snow
leopard from bottom to top. A few minutes later, he had
a skin and a few pieces of meat, which he brought back
to the camp fire. Peterselie looked pleased.

"Ah! Prowler flank. I know a recipe with that. Hold on.
I may have some spices somewhere. No use roasting
meat-eaters if you don't have spices."

They had toasted bread, dried fruit and spiced snow
leopard for breakfast. Then, they put out the fire, buried
their waste and set off on the road again. Peterselie
loved this country. She'd been born in Ironforge, and
was a city girl through and through, but still the rolling
snowy mountains moved her in a way that nothing else
did. As they ran, she pointed left and right at landmarks
or places where Dwarves lived and worked. The
Gol'Bolar Quarry, for instance. Used to be a rich source
of metal, though fairly recently, it had been overrun with
Troggs. They weren't Horde, but bloody annoying
nonetheless. No matter how many times Dwarves
came and kicked them out, more always appeared as if
from nowhere.



"Someone must think we bloody enjoy kickin' Troggs,
and breed them for our entertainment."

Or the Amberstill ranch, where the rams were bred
that Dwarves used as riding animals, or to pull carts.

"Of course they don't breed just the rams," said
Peterselie, "But nobody knows what happens to the
ewes." She stared dreamily in front of her. "They also
do a great curry there. And you haven't lived till you
tasted their Sho'Arma with garlic sauce. Or their
Kebabs with Token Vegetables. Great mystery about
the ewes though."

"Do they do anything for vegetarians?" Nothing on
Ariciel's face indicated that she was anything but
completely serious.

"Aye, that they do. They kindly point out to them the
shortest way out of the county."

Bannog snorted and almost stumbled over his own
feet laughing. They ran on, past Helm's Bed lake (good
fishing there), and met no opposition until they came to
the North Pass Gate that led into the tunnel to Dun
Algaz. The unfriendly people they met there were
Alliance guards, so that was alright. Bannog stopped a
few moments and ran his hands along the smooth walls
of the tunnel.



"Incredible how they could get it like that, just with
pickaxes."

Peterselie gave him a sad look. "Sad to think that we
haven't invented any tunneling equipment after that.
You see, we have strict religious rules against using
labour-saving equipment such as tunnel borers. They
are very bad for the soul. Don't even start about
explosives!" They ran on, while Peterselie described in
excruciating detail all the things the Dwarves could
have used if their religious laws didn't forbid it.

Bannog praised himself lucky to have such a friend,
who was not afraid to point it out to him when he said
something stupid. The only thing that could make him
even happier was to have a friend, a True Friend, who
stopped pointing it out to him within, oh, three hours or
so.

 

They emerged from the tunnel and found the 
Dwarven tower of Algaz Station. Peterselie wandered 
through the doors with barely a wave. Bannog and 
Ariciel were eyed suspiciously, but since they were with 
Peterselie, they were let through. Peterselie led them to 
the dining hall, where the off-duty guards were hanging 
out, and went to see the commander and hand him his



papers. They found a table in a corner and sat down,
feeling rather out of place. All around them, Dwarves
were talking in their native, throaty language, which
neither Ariciel nor Bannog could understand. To give
him something to do with his hands as much as
anything else, Bannog pulled out his sword and
maintenance kit, and started tending to his blade.
Ariciel asked Bannog for some of the leather he'd been
gathering, dug some thread, a small sharp knife and a
heavy needle out of her pack and started turning the
skins into reinforcement kits for armour. These were
always popular among Warriors and other armour-clad
persons. They didn't reinforce the armour itself much,
but they made it more comfortable to wear by replacing
some of the inflexible parts with leather. This made the
armour easier to move around in, increasing general
defence.

Peterselie walked into the room, followed by an 
impressive Dwarf: the renowned Mountaineer 
Stormpike. He walked up to Bannog and Ariciel, shook 
their hands and bade them welcome to Algaz Station, 
offering them beds for the night. They gratefully 
accepted. The ice broken, some of the Dwarves joined 
them at the table, asking them about their travels.



Bannog's account of how they'd defeated the Defias
thugs was met with shouts of approval.

"Good on ye, Mate! Those Defiases are right
bastards."

 

Peterselie joined them, two cups in her hand. She
shook the cups, and turned them over on the table,
then lifted them to reveal a set of dice.

"Anyone feel like a friendly game of poker under the
cup?"

Several of the Dwarves quickly backed away.
Apparently, Peterselie's reputation was fearsome.
Ariciel confessed that she'd never played before.
Bannog had, and he pulled out his pen and a scrap of
paper to write doen the combinations in the right order.
Peterselie dug out a small stack of coppers and started
to explain to Ariciel.

"Right. You got the combinations there? So you
throw the dice under the cup, and you look under it,
without showing anyone. Then, you tell Bannog what's
under it. Then Bannog looks under the cup, takes out a
few of the dice and throws them under the other cup,
then tells me that there's something better under there
than you said. Got that?"



Ariciel nodded.

"Good," continued Peterselie. "Now you and me both
know that he's a Human and, worse, a male. So you
can trust him about as far as you could spit a rat."

Bannog smiled, and stroked his beard. He would
have twirled his mustache, but it wasn't long enough for
that.

"So if he says that there's three sixes under there,
and I don't believe him, I pick up the cup like so..." she
lifted the cup, "And if by some weird chance there really
are three sixes under there, or better, then I've lost and
I drop one of my coppers into the pot. And then I start
the next round. Now if there's not at least three sixes
under there, he loses, drops a copper in the pot and he
starts new. Last one to have any money left gets the
pot. Got that?"

Ariciel nodded. Peterselie looked at Bannog, then
back at Ariciel.

"Want to do a trial run?"

She shook the cup, plonked it down and tilted it to
look. "Two pair," she declared and shoved it over to
Ariciel, who accepted it.

"Two pairs what?"



Peterselie waved her hand. "If I don't say, it's the
lowest you can get. Ones and twos. You can also say
something like two pairs and a five. Yer safe as long as
it's at least that."

"Ah right," said Ariciel. "So now I throw?"

Peterselie nodded. "No fingers under the cup,
though! Too tempting even for a holy person like me.
Use the other cup."

Ariciel transferred three of the dice to the other cup,
rattled them and put the cup on the table. She peered
under.

"Four sixes," she announced and pushed the cups
over to Bannog.

"I believe everything you say," said Bannog, looking
under the cups. "To my ruin," he added.

Ariciel looked indignant. "It's true!"

Bannog retrieved one of the dice from the cup and
threw it open on the table. It came up a three.

"Four sixes and a three," he said.

Peterselie gave him a long, hard stare. Bannog
smiled at her. Peterselie lifted the cup. Four sixes
stared at her.



"Well that's the trial run then," said Peterselie. She
gathered up the dice, and passed them to Ariciel. They
each dug out ten coppers. Bannog stacked them neatly
to one side. Peterselie laid them out in two rows of five.
Ariciel dumped hers in a little pile.

"You start. Oh wait! We're missing the most
important thing!" She glanced at the clock. Six thirty. In
other words: Barrel time! She stepped out for a
moment, to return with three mugs of ale.

"Impossible to play this right dead sober. Throw the
dice!"

 

Ariciel did. She passed three of a kind over to
Bannog, who accepted it without comment, threw two
of the dice and passed over a full house to Peterselie.
The Dwarf had played this game for too long to fall for
that. She knew full well that if there really was three of
a kind under there, all Bannog had to do was throw a
fourth to be safe. She looked under the cups, threw one
of the dice and with a flourish passed a large straight
over to Ariciel. Ariciel blinked. She knew she'd passed
three of a kind over to Bannog. How could that have
changed into five different numbers? She lifted the cup.
Four threes.



"Or better," said Peterselie.

Ariciel frowned, dropped one of her coppers in the
middle of the table. "Are you sure Paladins are allowed
to do this?"

Peterselie grinned broadly. "It is bad and morally
wrong to let suckers keep their money."

Ariciel scowled in an I'll-get-you-for-this kind of way,
picked up the dice and passed on two pairs to Bannog,
who passed three of a kind. Let the women fight each
other to death, then mop up what's left. Peterselie
picked up Bannog's three of a kind, threw two and
passed on another large straight with an evil grin.
Ariciel peered under the cups, gave Peterselie a look,
then threw the same two dice again and passed
Bannog four fours. Bannog moved one of the dice from
one cup to the other, then threw the last.

"Poker", he announced. Peterselie looked at him.

"If you don't look, you don't have to throw," she said.
Ariciel looked at Bannog, who nodded.

"Poker fours," she said, passing the cup straight to 
Ariciel. Ariciel stared hard at Peterselie. She knew that 
there were four fours under there. So did Bannog, so 
she couldn't pass him poker fives. But... Peterselie 
hadn't looked, so she only trusted Bannog to have



provided the last four. Which was a one-in-six chance.
Pretty slim, really. She lifted the cup. The four fours
were there as expected. She lifted the other. Six. Yes!
Peterselie chuckled, and dropped a coin. The game
continued. Bannog kept his head down, while Ariciel
and Peterselie tried to trip each other up. Peterselie
had five coppers left. Ariciel had four, Bannog had
seven. Peterselie was just about to pass on a small
straight, when she noticed.

"Miss, I note that our large friend is ahead. I think he
wants to watch us two wear ourselves out, then wipe
the floor with whoever's left." She raised an eyebrow.
"And then, he'll have beaten two women! Small
straight."

Ariciel accepted the cups and looked. "You know,
you're right! Us girls got to stick together against the
enemy, while we have one." She manipulated one of
the dice into the other cup, threw and peered under.
She put her elbows on the table, took a deep breath
and batted her eyelids at Bannog. "If I tell you there's a
large straight under there, you'll believe me, won't
you?"

Bannog admired the beautiful Elf-maiden in front of 
him, quite enjoying the view. "You know, my lady, you



are really not wearing the right type of armour for this
particular tactic. It's altogether too... protective." He
lifted the cups.

Ariciel looked down on the dice, pointing with a
slender finger. "Two, three, four, five..." She smiled
sweetly. "Six."

Peterselie burst out laughing, and held her hand over
the table. Ariciel slapped it. Things then took a bit of a
turn for the worse for Bannog. In very few rounds, his
stack of coppers disappeared. Finally, Ariciel passed
him a full house, twos and threes, from Peterselie's bid
of three twos. Bannog peered under the cup and gave
Ariciel a mournful look.

"I don't believe ye," said Peterselie.

Bannog looked at her. "I haven't said anything yet,"
he pointed out.

"I don't care," said Peterselie. "Whatever ye say, I
won't believe ye."

Bannog stared at his dice again: the most inglorious
jumble of numbers ever seen under a poker cup. He
tossed his last copper onto the pile and passed the cup
on to Peterselie.

"Good lad," she said. She straightened her shoulders 
and stared at Ariciel. "And then, there were only two."



She turned over the cup on the table, looking into
Ariciel's eyes and not under the cup. "Three of a kind."
She pushed the cup over to Ariciel, who looked under.
She pulled out two dice, threw and passed back four
twos. Peterselie took a good look at Arciel's face, then
lifted the cups. There were indeed four twos under
there.

"Aww. Yer too honest for this game. Can't you bluff
sometimes?"

"Sure. Next round I will."

Bannog sat back and took a swig of his ale.
Watching his old and his new friend lock horns was
probably the best entertainment he'd ever got out of ten
coppers. Peterselie had played this game for years, but
Ariciel was a quick learner. Also, she had phenomenal
control over her facial expressions. While Peterselie
betrayed absolutely nothing in her body language,
Ariciel managed to trick Peterselie twice: Once, she
passed Peterselie a full house with such a look of
frustration on her face that Peterselie promptly lifted the
cups. After that, Peterselie grew more careful and
managed to whittle away Ariciel's stack to just one coin.
Then, she ran into some bad luck and lost all of hers
but one.



"Last round," Peterselie announced. She shook the
cup, turned it over and gazed under it, holding the cup
between her hands, a neutral look on her face. She
slowly looked up to Ariciel.

"Full house," she said and slowly, carefully, pushed
the cup over.

Ariciel studied Peterselie's face. "In one go? That's
very lucky!"

Peterselie crossed her arms. "My luck is as the luck
of ten, because my heart is pure."

"No fair calling for divine intervention," said Ariciel,
carefully tilting the cup. Her eyes gleamed at
Peterselie.

"Well, we both know about these." She raised the
cup to reveal four fours. Spectators gasped. Ariciel
picked up the last die, threw, looked under the cup and
gently pushed it back across the table.

"Poker. Fours."

Bannog raised a finger. "Poker rule," he announced.

Ariciel looked round at him.

"If she believes you, then she gets three throws to
get a poker as good as yours or better. If she does, she
wins."



Ariciel looked back at Peterselie. Their eyes locked,
almost with an audible click. Peterselie started to smile
slowly. Her small, strong hand reached out for the cup.
And pulled it towards her. And tilted it. Without showing
anyone else the die, she gathered up all the dice,
dropped them in the cup and threw. She lifted the cup
and found three fives and change. She put the fives to
one side, gathered up the other two dice and threw
again. Five and two. The five joined its three brothers.
The last die went into the cup. Peterselie shook it, then
turned it over, right in the middle of the table, next to
the heap of copper pieces. Then, she sat back on her
chair and smiled at Ariciel, her face a picture of
serenity. Ariciel smiled back, her bright Elven eyes
shining, her face completely still. Seconds passed.
Then, still looking into Ariciel's eyes, Peterselie reached
out for the cup and lifted it. Only after the first cheers
started did either of them look at the die. Six. Peterselie
dropped her last copper onto the pile and pushed them
all over to Ariciel.

"You are good, miss. You sure you've never played
this game before?" Ariciel picked up her coins.

"There is a game that's a bit like it, but you use only 
two dice and no cup. This is a much better game,



though."

Peterselie laughed. "Next time, we play for silver!
More drinks anyone?"

Ariciel hadn't finished hers, but Bannog accepted a
fresh mug. Dwarves were deservedly renowned for
their ales, the weakest of which were best drunk ice
cold on a Summer's day, and the strongest of which
could fell an ox at thirty paces. Or give a Dwarf a bit of
a headache.

 

As was wont to happen among Warriors, the
conversation quickly turned to the relative merits of
various tools of war. Most of the Dwarves present still
preferred the two-handed axe, though they had to
admit that swords had their place. Ariciel made a brave
stand for the quarterstaff. Unlike maces, war hammers,
axes and swords, the staff required a bit of finesse and
subtlety to use well. The Dwarf sitting next to Bannog
nodded.

"Aye! We Dwarves are well known for our opinions
on finesse and subtlety." He took a swig from his mug.
"And where ye can stick them both."

Ariciel frowned at him. "But a staff is faster! By the 
time you swing that big war hammer, I'll have hit you



three times and drawn back where you can't hit me!"
The Dwarf looked at her, then made a fist and pounded
first his chest armour, then his helm, then his shoulder.

"Aboot that hard?"

Ariciel gave him a look, then bent over the table. Her
hand stabbed out once, twice, three times at throat, jaw
and finally stopped about a quarter-inch short of his
eye.

"Well, you'd want to hit where there isn't any armour,
but yes."

She sat back down and the Dwarf gave her a slow
grin.

Bannog picked up his mug, and said, "But even with
a staff, speed isn't everything. If you just keep poking
them, they have the time to get lucky, even if their
weapons are slower. You want to do lots of damage,
quickly, and you need power for that. A good big guy
can always beat a good little guy." He drank from his
mug.

Ariciel looked round at Bannog, slowly, and a wicked
smile appeared on her lips.

"Would you care to demonstrate that? A bit of
friendly sparring perhaps?"



Bannog choked on his ale and coughed. "What? You
and me? But I haven't got a staff and my sword is far
too sharp for sparring!"

An expression appeared on Ariciel's face that
Bannog had come to recognise, even in this short time.
It could mean both fun and trouble, but at this point he
expected the latter. She turned back in her seat to the
dwarf at the table behind them and tapped his
shoulder.

"Excuse me?" She pointed at Bannog. "That Human
thinks he can beat me up with a staff because he's
bigger than me!"

Peterselie burst out laughing.

The Dwarf scowled at Bannog. "Och, does he noo?"

Ariciel smiled helplessly at the Dwarf. "But now he
says he hasn't got a staff. Would you happen to have
one for him?"

The Dwarf ran his hand through his beard. "Well,
lass, staffs aren't really a Dwarvish weapon as such. I
don't think..."

One of his mates interrupted. "Rob, do you
remember that mage we had visiting a while back?
Only he turned out not to be a mage but a sneak-thief?"



Rob grinned. "Aye! He buggered off rather sharpish
when we found out. And he left his staff behind." He
turned back to Ariciel. "Nothing to worry about, miss. If
that staff is magical, then so's my beard! Just let me
fetch it." He disappeared into a side room and came
back with a staff, which he handed to Bannog.

"Here ye go my friend! Now show us how a big
strong lad such as yourself beats up on a wee lass!"

Bannog accepted the staff, protesting feebly. "That's
not what I said!" He pointed a trembling finger at Ariciel.
"She's not a wee lass, she's evil! Evil I tell you!"

Ariciel was already on her feet, staff in hand. Bannog
sighed and got up, sizing up his newly-acquired
weapon. It was a staff of the wooden variety, about as
long as he was. Solid enough. Simply put: a long stick.
Fine. Meanwhile, a few of the Dwarves had helpfully
pushed aside some of the tables, giving them room to
play. He looked round at Peterselie, who was taking
bets. They were happily discussing which one of them
would score the first hit, with Ariciel being the clear
favorite. Oh well. It wasn't as if he had any reputation
here to begin with.

 



Ariciel grinned, as she always did in situations where
she'd jumped in without looking, and life became more
interesting as a result. She didn't know what had
possessed her to challenge this big Human. Possibly
the sheer male-ness radiating off the group: Big, stupid
and proud of it. She noticed that Bannog held his staff
with one hand in the middle, the other three-quarters
from the end. That meant he had greater reach, but
only one end to work with. She held her staff at
one-thirds and two-thirds: An extension of her fists. She
stuck her chin up at Bannog.

"Well?"

Bannog lunged, aiming for her body. She deflected
easily. A couple of blows followed, none of which came
even close to hitting her. He was going easy on her!
Sweet, but it wouldn't exactly allow her to make her
point. On the next sweep, she blocked, feigned a
counter-thrust with one end of her staff, then tripped
him up with the other. He didn't go down, but he did
stumble back a few steps. She grabbed her staff in the
middle and spun it left and right of her.

"Why Bannog! I don't believe you are really trying! 
Were you going to make a real effort any time soon?" 
She knew she was shamelessly showing off, but she



knew it was safe because Bannog would never-

There was a swish and a loud snap. Her staff
clattered onto the floor. Bannog stood there, smiling,
leaning on his staff.

"You may be the party's staff chick, but that doesn't
mean you get to make fun of me!"

Ariciel's eyes narrowed, and she kept her gaze on
him while she retrieved her staff, especially when she
bent down to pick it up. Bannog stood stock still. Hitting
Ariciel's bottom as she bent over to pick up her staff
wasn't half as much fun as not hitting her bottom and
watching the suspicious look on her face.

Ariciel leapt to her feet, this time in a proper 
defensive stance. Bannog readied himself. Knowing 
that Ariciel could probably take it, he made a quick 
series of attacks, all of which she parried easily, then 
charged forward, staff in front of him, pushing hard 
enough to send the Elf tumbling into the next room. Of 
course, she didn't fall for that. She twisted round out of 
Bannog's way and aimed a low blow at Bannog's shins, 
which he blocked. Keeping his staff in contact with 
hers, he twisted it round and bumped her with his thigh, 
sending her stumbling a few yards back. He followed 
up with a fast blow to the midsection. Her armour could



take the brunt. But it didn't. Ariciel had recovered
already and deflected his powerful blow by tapping it up
and over her head, leaving Bannog's back open to
Ariciel's counterstrike. Bannog only just managed to
stop his sweep and swing his staff back to block it.
Ariciel still connected, though most of the force had
been taken out of the blow. Bannog took a few steps
back, nodded at her. Ariciel raised her eyebrows at
him.

"That was fun! Can I have a go now?"

With a cry, she lunged forward, long white hair flying,
and unleashed a barrage of sweeps and thrusts at
Bannog, who was hard put to it parrying them all.
Finally, he managed to shove her back. The light in her
eyes shone fiercely, and she attacked again, even
faster. This time, she connected several times: one on
each of his shoulders and a leg strike. Bannog abruptly
switched tactics. Ignoring the blows to his shoulder,
body and leg, he took a quick step forward, hooked his
leg behind Ariciel's and threw her, pinning her down
with his staff. She struggled in vain against twice her
own weight in Human. Bannog grinned at her.

"You realise, there's no way for me to win this! If I 
beat you, I've beaten up a wee lass. If I let you win, I've



been beaten up by a wee lass."

Ariciel grinned back, wickedly. "Bit late to think of that
now, isn't it?"

Behind them, a Dwarven voice rang out. "If ye're
interested, there's a wee room that we can rent oot to
ye at very reasonable prices."

Bannog laughed and lost his hold on Ariciel, who
rolled out of his grip and jumped to her feet. She stood
there looking at Bannog, tapping her palm with her
staff. Bannog changed the grip on his own staff and
charged straight at her from a kneeling position. Ariciel
tried to dodge, but he was expecting that and changed
directions with her. Ariciel dropped to one knee and
pushed his staff over her head, then jumped to her feet,
stepped forward, turned around and struck out at his
back. Bannog turned round, letting his chainmail take
care of the blow. He made a quick grab for Ariciel's
staff, trapping it under his arm. The other end of his
own staff shot forward, stopping a half-inch short of
Ariciel's cheek. They stopped. Ariciel looked aside.

"Eep," she said.

They looked at each other, grins slowly appearing on
both their faces.



"Alright. Point for you," said Ariciel. She tilted her 
head. "One more round?" They separated, took a few 
steps back. Now that they had an idea of how good 
they both were, they could adjust their techniques to 
match. And hit harder. Ariciel showed a graceful 
economy of movement, without a gesture wasted. 
Bannog, on the other hand, used his strength and 
weight to force his way through Ariciel's blocks, and 
achieved the quick changes in direction he needed by 
sheer muscle. It was clear that Bannog could do more 
damage with a single blow, but Ariciel's speed and her 
talent for striking where Bannog's defence was weakest 
meant that she got more chances. Another advantage 
she had, was that due to the glow in her eyes, Bannog 
couldn't easily see what she was looking at. Also, 
though he would never admit it to anyone, not even 
Ariciel herself, he took a couple of hits simply because 
he was watching her. The fight went on, until Bannog 
was forcing Ariciel further and further back. She felt her 
back leg hit a table, and she couldn't retreat further. 
Jumping onto the table was probably suicidal as she 
couldn't see what was on it. Desperate times, 
desperate measures. Making sure that Bannog knew 
what she was looking at, she drew back the bottom end



of her staff, then swung it forward in a low arc. Bannog
gasped. She wouldn't! He lowered his staff to block this
vilest of blows, which was just what Ariciel had been
waiting for. Her staff changed direction, and before
Bannog could respond, it hit his shoulder and stayed
there. While Ariciel was not a muscle-bound Human,
she could hit hard enough to break bones, and this
counted as a head shot. Bannog gave Ariciel a Look.

"Eep bloody eep," he said. The bloody oldest trick in
the book, and he'd just fallen for it!

Ariciel smiled, and said a single word.

"Priorities."

 

There was a cough from the other end of the room.

"Are ye finished playing now? You're standing
between a company of Dwarves and their dinner!"
Roars of approval from the crowd. Bannog and Ariciel
put away their tools of destruction, gave a hand putting
the tables back and dinner was served: Great bowls of
stew.

Bannog poked Peterselie. "Win anything?"

Peterselie shook her head. "I bet on a draw. She
won."



Ariciel shook her head. "No I didn't. He threw me
first, when I wasn't expecting it. Nothing to keep him
from punching my lights out."

Bannog pointed out that Ariciel had got in a few good
shoulder shots before that, which could easily have
been head shots.

"You are very fast, lady!"

Rob laughed and slapped Bannog's back. "But
headshots won't hurt this one much. Never uses it
anyway!"

Peterselie shook her head. "That's all speculation. If I
had, but then she would have... So for betting
purposes, you just count the number of hits." Peterselie
radiated feminine pride. "And looking at it like that, she
flattened you!"

 

Dinner finished, and the Dwarves stoked up the fire 
and got out their musical instruments. Rob picked up a 
frame-drum: a round frame with a goat-skin head, 
almost like a tambourin, but larger and it didn't have 
any bells. He laid his left hand on the skin inside the 
drum, and with a small two-headed drumstick in his 
right hand started tapping out the rhythm of a reel. By 
pressing his hand more firmly against the skin, or



releasing it, Rob was able to vary the tone of the drum. 
The drumming continued for a while, then another 
dwarf joined in on a small copper whistle. The high 
pitch of the whistle blended with the deep tones of the 
drum, and a third dwarf started to follow the tune on a 
mandolin, occasionally strumming a chord. The 
musicians got into their stride, and switched to a 
different reel. The tune sped up, changed key, then 
finished with a high note on the whistle. There was a 
round of applause, then another dwarf struck the 
strings on his harp, and sang a sad song in Dwarvish 
that brought tears to Ariciel's eyes, even though she 
could not understand the words. After that, 
Mountaineer Stormpike himself sang part of a duet with 
Peterselie. When they finished, Peterselie looked at 
Ariciel. Ariciel thought a few seconds, then smiled. She 
stood up, and sang a song by the same poet that had 
written the song she and Bannog had heard Lirael sing 
in Stormwind. Bannog sat quietly in a corner, enjoying 
the music and the ale. He really should learn to sing a 
few songs. Ariciel's sad excuse for a quarterstaff was 
lying on the table. How much better she could do if she 
had a proper one! Bannog smiled, and produced his 
writing kit. Without Ariciel noticing, he wrote a small



note to Quartermaster: 

From Bannog the Younger, at Algaz Station, Dun

Algaz. Quartermaster.

I've just spent a rather hectic half hour or so in a

friendly quarterstaff sparring match with Ariciel.

Keeping in mind your advice on not beating up

girls you like, she won. But the poor girl has to go

out into the world with three pieces of firewood

lashed together. Could you ask Selena for one of

her staffs and send it to me? Tell Selena I'll make

her a new one and send it back when I get the

chance. Ariciel is about the same height as

Selena, so one of the copper-shod ones should

be just fine. I just haven't the time to carve her

one now, as she'll be on the boat the day after

tomorrow.

Yours, Bannog the Younger

 

He tapped one of the Dwarves on the shoulder and 
asked where the post box was. The Dwarf pointed, and



Bannog quietly stole from the room and posted his
note. Then, he returned without Ariciel noticing.

 

It was time to retire. They picked up their packs and
were shown to two beds in the communal sleeping hall.
Ariciel simply curled up under her sleeping bag, but
Bannog fretted a bit: His feet were sticking out beyond
the mattress. He tried moving up, but that was worse.
Finally. he got close to comfortable, lying with bent
knees diagonal across the bed. Ariciel chuckled in the
dark.

"See? Bigger isn't always better!"

Bannog yawned. "Sorry. I've made all my grubby
remarks for the day. Come back tomorrow." Ariciel's
eyes shone at him in the dark. She reached out and put
a hand on his arm.

"I've been awfully mean to you tonight. Sorry."

Bannog laughed quietly. "I like sparring with you.
Wouldn't want to fight you for real."

Ariciel sat up. "You'd win. I'm not really a fighter, 
except to defend myself." She turned her face to 
Bannog. "I saw you at work in Elwynn, against those 
thugs. I wouldn't have lasted a minute." She lay back 
down. "And besides, I prefer to do other things with you



than fighting." Though it was dark and he couldn't see
her face, Bannog heard the smile in her voice. "And
that's not meant as a grubby remark." She turned over,
and a single word, quiet as a whisper, drifted across to
him.

"Entirely."



Part 6: Death From Behind.

 

Captain Swann was lying on his stomach, peering 
over the top of a hill. He'd lost Ramoc from view a few 
minutes back, as he crept towards the fray. Captain 
Swann hadn't kept his company alive for all these 
months by just rushing in. He liked to know what he 
was facing. And then rush in, but in a controlled and 
calculated fashion. The battle hung in the balance, but 
it was slowly teetering over in the wrong direction. 
There were about sixty horde troops of different shapes 
and sizes. They were keeping their heads down, 
because of the extremely accurate suppression fire 
from the defender's bowmen and riflemen. He could 
see the corpses of several groups of orcs that had tried 
to storm the wall. None of them had managed to get 
closer than about twenty paces. Swann approved. 
None of these hails of arrows in the hope of hitting 
someone. Refuge Pointe marksmen knew how to aim! 
Still, there were enough enemy soldiers to mop up 
Swann's entire troop if he were fool enough to confront 
them directly, so simply rushing in was not an option.



Even they were not the main problem. That would be
the three Ogre fire-mages who were battering the
defences with fireballs and other nasty spells. He'd sent
Ramoc over to investigate. If he could just take out
those blasted shooters, the Refuge Pointe guards could
deal with the rest. Swann felt a tap on his shoulder. He
didn't look round.

"As you were, Ramoc. What news?"

Ramoc lay down next to Swann. "Well, the mages
aren't the leaders. There's a big Orcish brute who gives
the orders. But the stupid bastards are not counting on
relief. They've not set a guard to the rear. The mages
have three babysitters, they look tough. I reckon we
can sneak round and grab them."

Swann nodded. "Good. Let's get to it."

 

They crept back to where the men were hidden in a
sort of attentive huddle. Swann pointed round.

"Ramoc, Bannog, Joran... Chad. Congrats, you've
just volunteered to take out the mages. The rest of us
are going to run interference to give you lads the
chance to do your job. As a special treat, you're going
to be accompanied by our secret weapon. Mr. Bayliss?
You're with the mage squad."



Bayliss nodded. He was a tall, dark-haired Elven
Priest who was the company's battle-healer. Swann
assigned men to each of his sergeants and himself.

"Now I am going to be pretty visible. That's to get it
through to our friends in Refuge Pointe that there's
friendlies in the area and not to shoot everything that
moves. The rest of you, try and make yourself look like
as many soldiers as you can." Swann looked round.

"Questions?"

Chad raised his hand. "Permission to go berserk,
Sir?"

Swann grinned. "Permission to do what's necessary,
Chad."

Chad nodded and proceeded to take off his chain.
He hid it under a tree for later and laid out his swords.
His lips moved quietly, then he picked them up.

Swann waved his arm. "Move out!"

 

Led by Ramoc, the mage squad ran in a wide arc, till 
they could see the mages about fifty yards away. They 
were bloody big. That they had only one head each 
didn't do much to reassure them. They were wearing 
dark red robes and fired fireballs from their hands at the



Humans, who were dug in and returned fire with
crossbows and guns. The mages were fully intent on
their work, with their entourage looking round for
trouble. Joran looked round at Bayliss.

"Your job is to keep Chad alive. Chad, the entourage
is yours."

Joran pointed at the three mages. "Names. The one
in the middle is Star. The one to the right is Orange.
The one on the left is Green. Who wants Star?"

Ramoc raised his hand. "Me."

Joran nodded. "Bannog, Green. I'll take Orange.
Vary as needed, of course. Quiet now, slow forward.
Chad, pull the entourage."

Chad took a deep breath. He knelt down and drew
one of his swords across his chest, drawing a thin line
of blood. A deep roar started in his throat, developing
into a full bellow. He jumped up and ran at the guards.
Bayliss gathered up his power for much work. Bannog
watched Chad run towards the enemies.

"No matter how many times I see that..." he began.

Joran watched as Chad tore into his enemies.

"Yeah. Well, see you on the flip side." He crouched 
down and set off for Orange. Bannog ran to the left at



his target.

 

Ramoc had already disappeared. The small man
moved with all the stealth he could muster. Some
people believed it was magic. He knew it was skill. Just
a matter of keeping your eyes and ears open, and to
use every opportunity to your advantage. Opportunities
could include a sudden gust of wind that hid your
footsteps. A guard stretching and yawning. He
approached the mage named Star without anyone
noticing, least of all the guards, who were completely
engrossed trying to stay alive in the face of Chad's
onslaught. He rose up like a ghost from the dead
behind the mage and clapped his hand over the mage's
eyes. Only amateurs go for the throat, and as for
putting your hand over an Ogre's mouth... the sooner
those fools were culled from the company, the better as
far as Ramoc was concerned. His sharp dagger
stabbed into the mage's back once, twice, three times,
hitting essential organs. Then, for good measure, he
sliced the Ogre's throat. Star dropped to the floor,
dead.

Ramoc looked round for more work. To his left, 
Bannog had sliced the arm right off Green, and as he



watched, drove his blade into his enemy's chest. Black
blood spattered over him, and the mage slowly
collapsed.

Joran had more trouble with Orange, who had 
protected himself against slings and arrows with a 
magic spell. The Ogre was mumbling to do something 
unpleasantly magical to Joran. Can't have that. Ramoc 
grabbed one of his specially prepared throwing-spikes 
and launched it at the Ogre mage, hitting him in the 
temple with enough force to pierce, though not to kill 
outright. The magic spell shattered, and Orange 
screamed. He pulled the spike out of his skull, turned 
round to Ramoc and threw a burning ball of energy at 
him. Ramoc dodged, but he couldn't avoid all of the 
attack. The ball of energy burnt right through his light 
armour and into his arm. Ramoc gave a short cry of 
pain and frustration, dropped down and rolled over. The 
Ogre mage made ready to throw a killing blow of 
energy at Ramoc, but Joran didn't let him. With the 
protective spell gone, he found a gap in the heavy cloth 
armour and pierced the Ogre through and through. Still 
the Ogre would not go down. Worse, Joran's blade was 
now trapped and he could not pull it free. The Ogre 
turned round, monstrous reserves of adrenalin enabling



him to ignore a sword sticking through his whole body.
Joran's blade was wrenched from his hand. The Ogre
no longer thought of using magic and stretched out his
arms to Joran to wring his neck. Joran quickly drew a
dagger - better than nothing. The Ogre mage stepped
towards him, but at that point Bannog arrived and
swung his sword at the mage's neck. His aim was
about two inches high, but that did not matter. Half of
Orange's head was sliced off, and he was dead before
he hit the ground. Chad appeared on the scene. His
eyes were not burning red, but they should have been.
Several cuts and wounds on his body closed and
sealed up as Bayliss' healing magic did its work.

"Out of guards," he said.

 

Bayliss walked up. Behind him, a Dwarf appeared
out of nowhere and charged at the unarmed Elven
priest. Bayliss turned round, moving with almost feline
swiftness and grabbing the sword-arm of his attacker.
He yanked the arm further in the direction of the stroke
and in an indescribable movement made the Dwarf eat
earth. Bayliss ended up kneeled on the Dwarf's back,
and with a vicious jerk broke his neck.



"Unarmed does not mean 'safe to attack', my friend,"
he remarked. Then he joined the rest of the group.

Ramoc needed healing, which took a few minutes.
Joran put his foot on Orange's carcass and pulled his
sword out. Bayliss finished his healing spell. His voice
was calm as ever.

"Were we expected to be alive at this point?"

Joran shrugged. "Don't know. Let's go ask." He
pointed at a group of Dark Iron Dwarves who were
running towards them. "Quickly."

They ran back the way they had come, pursued by
the Dwarves. Bannog spotted Sergeant Benn, shouted,
and made for him. Their pursuers ran into the
welcoming arms of Benn's detachment and were
promptly taken care of. Sergeant Benn, a big man with
a wild mane of hair and a beard to make a Dwarf
jealous, grinned at them.

"Well done lads. Catch yer breath for a minute. Then,
there's more work to do."

Bannog smiled happily. Coming from the Sarge,
"Catch your breath for a minute" was better than a full
award ceremony with all the bells and whistles.

They were soon hard put to it. The commander of the 
Orc forces was no fool, and he'd just lost his artillery.



He was going to make the crunchy Humans pay who'd
done that to him. Enemies came at them in groups of
ten or so. Arrows rained among them, and some found
a mark. Bannog's left arm was grazed by one, mostly
stopped by his chainmail. They split up in groups of
five, cooperating to kill the oncoming enemy soldiers.
Refuge Pointe guards had also come out to join the
fight, but new, unnoticed enemies had joined. Their
situation quickly became untenable. Where were all
these mobs coming from? As Bannog watched,
Sergeant Newton's group was surrounded by twenty
Orcs and destroyed. There was nothing he could do -
he had his own trouble. They had lost one of their
attack groups, despite their best efforts, and were
reduced to quick harassing attacks followed by quick
retreats. Rage burning bright within him, Bannog and
his group had managed to fight off all comers, but they
were running out of reserves. Even Chad looked tired.

Then, salvation! With mighty shouts and battle-cries, 
the Thirty-first Heavy Infantry arrived on the scene. 
They tore into the Orcish hordes like a plough through 
the earth. Their swords gleamed, as did their armour, 
and never was anyone more glad to see the showy 
bastards arrive on the scene. They did not just defend



themselves against the Orcs, they hunted. Joran, who
was standing with his back to Bannog's, growled.

"Well, better late than never. Get 'em, boys!"

 

The fight lasted until the end of the afternoon. No
prisoners were taken. The enemies were counted and
burned, and the Twenty-fifth gathered round Captain
Swann to see who was still there. It was a sad sight -
Sergeant Newton and her group were gone. Four
others lay dead, waiting to be transported back to
Menethil. Most of the others were injured in various
degrees, and were being seen to in turn by Bayliss,
who looked tired, but determined to finish his work.
Bannog accepted some potions from him, and handed
them out to his friends. Joran raised his phial to
Bannog, Ramoc and Chad.

"Our foes lie dead, while we draw breath."

The others chorused: "Ever be it so."

They drank. Healing potions were meant to be used 
in battle, when there was no time for normal healing 
involving bandages and bedrest. They gave you an 
enormous rush, and you could feel your body do the 
work of months in a few moments. When a Priest, 
Paladin or Druid healed you, the effect was much the



same, unless the healer had time to do a proper job.
The after-effects were like having run very fast for miles
after a long time of inactivity: sore muscles, itch. But it
did get you back in action quickly, which was the point.
Some Warriors even drank them to heal as they fought,
which was an experience Bannog wanted to postpone
as long as possible. Rigger was grumbling.

"Sorry lot we are! All we need is a bunch of blasted
newbies to join the troop." He scratched under the
bandage on his arm. "Or worse, for the company to
split up, and then we'll be the blasted newbies... Whoa
lads! Incoming high-up!"

A large man with Field Marshal's insignia on his
armour walked up to Swann. The men stood up and
saluted. Rigger, whose saluting arm wasn't up to the
task, just stood to attention. Field Marshall Oslight
spoke to Swann.

"Are these the men who slew the mages?"

Swann turned round. "Joran! Ramoc! Bannog! Chad!
Bayliss! Front and center!"

They took a few steps forward. The Field Marshal
removed his helm and one by one looked them in the
eye.



"We owe you a debt of gratitude. Without your help,
the mages would have destroyed our defences and we
would all have been killed." He produced a small silk
pouch and from this, he gave them all a silver coin.
Bannog seethed inwards. Did this man think they had
come here for a few coins? Field Marshall Oslight saw
Bannog's face, and smiled.

"Look at them. They're not ordinary coins. These
tokens show to all our allies that you have done us a
service, and they will do what they can to help you."
Bannog looked again at the Field Marshal, and now
recognised him as one of those who had been at the
dirty end of battles. He saluted again, because it
seemed the thing to do.

"Sir."

Oslight stayed a while longer, shaking hands with the
remainder of the twenty-fifth, then returned to his post.
Ramoc flipped his coin into the air.

"Real silver, too."

Bannog stared at his coin, with the simple, elegant
device of Refuge Pointe. Well. One to write home
about.



Ariciel emerged first from the tunnel and set her eyes
on Dun Algaz and the Wetlands. Bannog followed her.
They had said their goodbyes to Peterselie that
morning. She had orders to return to Ironforge, so she
couldn't come with them.

"But," she'd said, "Out of the tunnel. just keep
following the road till there's a fork, then take a left, and
follow the road till you get to Menethil Harbour. Child's
play, really. Just don't leave the road." She'd pointed at
Bannog.

"What shouldn't you leave?"

Bannog had grinned. "The Road, O Teacher! I shall
stay on the road. I shall learn to love it. I shall run on it
till I can run no more, and then I shall walk. Then, I
shall sleep on it so I may run on it again in the
morning."

Peterselie had given him a weary look, then turned to
Ariciel. "Look after him, will you? He's nice, but a bit
thick."

There'd been hugs and waves, and that was it.
Peterselie didn't go in for long goodbyes. Ariciel's staff
tapped on the ground.

"The Road," she said.

"I will stay on it," said Bannog.



Ariciel shaded her eyes with her hand and stared into
the distance. The last lap before Menethil. Before she'd
be alone again. She sighed, and set off at a trot.
Bannog followed. As it turned out, the Wetlands were
aptly named. Looking out over the plains, it was
sometimes hard to see what was land and what was
water. The place wasn't empty, either. Strange animal
shapes moved in the rivers and on the land. Some of
them were clearly predators and the wisdom in staying
on the road was clear. They looked at each other, and
sped up. The thought of having to spend the night on,
or near this road did not appeal to Bannog, but it was
clearly too long to run in one day. Maybe something
would crop up.

It started to rain. They kept up their tempo, rain
splashing on their heads and puddles forming under
their feet. Ariciel shook her head, sending drops flying
from her hair.

"Any inns along this road?"

Bannog looked doubtful. "Don't think so, or Peterselie
would have mentioned it."

The Elf held up her hand, palm upwards, and
raindrops fell on it. "Well, now we know how this land
gets wet."



Bannog opened his mouth to answer, but something,
maybe a tiny sound, made him look backward.

Behind them was a large animal, low to the ground,
and all teeth at the front. Bannog gave a loud shout and
turned round, whipping out his sword. The great beast
charged, straight at Ariciel.

"Oh no you don't," growled Bannog. He hewed at the
crocolisk with his sword. It was surprisingly tough. His
sword bounced off the creature's hide, but it did distract
its attention from Ariciel to himself. With great difficulty
Bannog kept himself out of the reach of the impressive
arsenal of teeth, all the while hacking at it with his
sword. Ariciel pointed her hands at the creature, and
bright white beams of moonfire shot down from above.
The crocolisk turned round again, sensing that the Elf
and her light-spells were the greatest threat. It snapped
at her, and its teeth glanced her leg. Ariciel retreated,
limping. She shot a last beam of moonfire at the
creature, then readied her staff and hit the crocolisk
hard with it.

"Out of mana!" she shouted.

Bannog charged at the creature with a great shout, 
and managed to drive the tip of his sword into its head. 
It thrashed about, almost wrenching Bannog's sword



out of his hand, then it lay still. Bannog's eyes
narrowed. He circled round the beast, stood over it and
drove the point of his sword into its head again. The
beast didn't stir.

"You are going to make a nice pair of boots," Bannog
said. Then he looked round at Ariciel. She was sitting
on the ground, her face pale, clutching her leg. She
was unable to heal herself. No energy left. Blood was
flowing from a wound on her calf, where the crocolisk
had grazed her. Bannog kneeled beside her, pulled out
a large red handkerchief and tied it round her knee,
above the cut. His large hand closed on the knot and
twisted it, Ariciel winced as the improvised tourniquet
tightened round her leg. The bleeding stopped. The Elf
took deep breaths, trying to soak in as much magical
energy as she could from her surroundings. She had to
gather up enough mana for a healing spell, and she
was out of potions. She had to concentrate. Ignore the
pain. Concentrate on your breathing. Drink the magic.
Bannog held his hand where it was, until Ariciel took a
deep breath, and released the magic she'd been
gathering in a healing spell. She touched Bannog's
hand, and he released the knot. No blood came out.
Ariciel briefly closed her eyes.



"Those leggings are ruined," she said. She got up.
"Let's go. No good staying here."

Bannog turned round and fished his skinning knife
out of his pack.

"One moment," he said. It took him a few tries to get
the skin off the creature, but he ended up with a usable
piece of leather, which he stowed in his pack. "No use
wasting it."

Ariciel nodded, and set off. Bannog marvelled at the 
magic that allowed the Elf to run again, mere minutes 
after receiving a wound that would keep him down for 
at least two weeks. She seemed to favour the leg a bit, 
and that was all! An hour later, she was running 
normally. The road went in a great curve, round a 
range of mountains. The rain had stopped for a while, 
but no doubt it would start again later. Bannog ran in 
front, staring into the twilight, till Ariciel called his name 
and pointed. At first, Bannog could not see what she 
meant, but then he saw a darker shade of grey in the 
side of the mountain. A cave! Bannog nodded and drew 
his sword, ready to deal with any cave-dwellers, 
Humanoid or animal. As it turned out, there was no 
need as the cave was empty. They went inside. Ariciel 
delved into her pack and produced food. Outside the



cave, it started to rain again. Bannog got up and ran his
fingers along the walls of the cave, checking for water
running in. There wasn't any. He thought that the cave
could be quite home-like if only they could make a fire.
No such luck. The place didn't exactly invite one to
search for firewood, and what wood there would be,
would be too soggy to burn. He sighed, fished his
sleeping bag out of his pack and wrapped it round him.
On the other side of the cave, Ariciel pulled off her
damaged leggings and started to repair them
provisionally with some thread and, poetic justice, a few
scraps of leather Bannog had taken from the crocolisk.
She held the leggings up to admire her handiwork. It
wasn't pretty, but it was functional. Bannog stared at
Ariciel's bare legs, especially the left one. In the
semi-darkness, he couldn't even see where she'd been
hurt. Ariciel's eyes gleamed at him.

"Leg man, are you?"

Bannog laughed. "Just for the nice ones. Present
company included."

Ariciel smiled, with more than a hint of regret. "Well,
I'd say come and study them in more detail, but under
the circumstances..." she gestured outside at the wild
animals and other creatures.



Bannog knew. He was as sorry as she was, but they
couldn't. Especially not if she did that thing... Better not
think of that. Ariciel started rolling out her sleeping bag.
Bannog coughed.

"Umm. We may not be able to indulge in the, er, less
discreet pleasures, but that doesn't mean that you have
to sleep on the other side of the cave! Come here, you!
We can keep each other warm!"

That made perfect practical sense. They lay down on
top of Bannog's and under Ariciel's sleeping bag. See?
Just pooling their body heat. Ariciel laid down her head
on Bannog's shoulder. His arm felt nice round her.
Bannog listened to the rain outside. Such a wonderfully
soothing sound if you're warm inside.

"That strange thing that you Night-Elves do where
you touch noses. Tell me more about it. I feel it is
culturally very important."

The Elf laughed, a lovely sound in this desolate
place. "Touche-nez," she said.

"Tooshnay," Bannog repeated.

Ariciel bit her lip. Close enough. She put a finger on
Bannog's cheek, turned his face towards her and
demonstrated.



"It really is very important. The eyes are the window
to the soul."

"And beautiful eyes they are, too. Do you see in mine
what I see in yours? You almost seem to be talking to
me. Is it magical?"

Ariciel wriggled a bit, making herself more
comfortable. "Thank you, and yes I do, and no, I don't
think it's magical."

Bannog took her point, but disagreed. It was magical.
"Still, that light must be practical. Read in bed at night,
for one!"

Ariciel's body shook with laughter. "It's not real light!
You don't see it as you see daylight. Basically, it's
mana leaking out." She concentrated a moment, and
the lights in her eyes went out. "But if you keep it like
this, you get more mana than you'd like in your head.
Gives you a headache." The pale lights came back. "As
for reading in bed... We're Night-elves! If I want to read,
I just open a curtain! Best night vision in the world!"

Bannog held his hand in front of Ariciel's eyes. It
wasn't illuminated at all.

"Nice long, deep life-line," said Ariciel. "You will meet
a tall, dark stranger who will try to cadge drinks off you.
You are also about to kiss a Night-elf."



Bannog stirred. "Strange, that. They don't normally
do that." The last part of Ariciel's prediction came true.
There was, however, no tall dark stranger. They didn't
mind. As for life, it continued.

Ariciel and Berciel were waiting on the High-borne 
mages at breakfast, their faces in suitable expressions 
of helpful non-existence. One of the ladies called for 
more water, and Berciel brought a jug, filling the Lady's 
glass. As she turned her back to their masters, she 
looked at Ariciel, screwed up her face and stuck out her 
tongue. Ariciel did not move a muscle. Her little sister 
would have to do better than that to get Ariciel to laugh. 
The Lady who had questioned Ariciel about her magic, 
was sitting at the table. She smiled at Ariciel, who 
smiled back politely but not, she hoped, in any way 
encouraging further conversation. It wasn't that she 
was afraid the Lady might harm her, but she was very 
afraid indeed to become involved in the great works of 
people far more powerful than she could imagine. She 
knew that she was not a powerful mage, if she was a 
mage at all. Lesta had been no help at all. She'd 
thought of it as a promotion and advised her to do it. 
Orin had also been no help at all, but (she couldn't help



smiling now) in a much nicer way. She hadn't
discussed it with her mother yet, but she thought she
should. Breakfast ended, and the High-borne filed out
of the room, to their work. The Lady approached Ariciel.
Damn. Smile.

"Have you given any thought to our conversation
earlier?"

Ariciel sighed. "Yes, Lady. I don't think it would be my
place to interfere in your great works. I'd only make a
mistake and ruin your spells."

The Lady laughed. Normally, Ariciel liked to hear
people laugh. This was not a nice laugh. It sounded
friendly enough, but Ariciel thought she could detect
undertones of something else. Something she could
not define, but instinctively wanted to shy away from.
The lady spoke again.

"When your duties allow, please join me in my
chambers, and we will discuss it further." She smiled
again, and left the room.

Ariciel swore silently. This was a direct order. She 
could not stay away now. She cleared away breakfast 
as soon as she could, then went to the kitchen to find 
Mother. Ariciel found her in a storeroom cupboard, 
changing into a set of clothes that she kept there in



case she was ever required to go upstairs, into the
presence of their High-borne masters.

"What's the occasion, Mother?"

Mother dropped her dress over her head. "The
High-borne are having a special guest to lunch, and
they want me to do them a Canard Flambé. At the
table. You girls are also needed to serve. Could you do
my hair?"

She handed Ariciel a hairbrush, sat down on a stool
and pulled the pins out of her hair. It fell down to her
waist in a waterfall of grey. Ariciel stood behind her and
started brushing. With that done, she started making
five-strand plaits. Ariciel liked to do this. Her fingers
manipulated the strands of hair.

"Mother, can I ever become a mage?"

Mother's head didn't move, so as not to make Ariciel
drop her hair and have to start all over again.

"Why?"

Ariciel's fingers moved without her looking at them.

"One of the Ladies asked me to come to her room
and discuss me helping her."

This time, Mother did look round. Ariciel managed to
hold on to Mother's hair.



"Which one?"

Ariciel thought back. "I don't know her name. Blonde.
Taller than Berciel, bit shorter than me. Always wears
green and blue dresses. Lots of rings."

Mother thought for a moment. "Ah. Iressa. One of the
quiet ones. What did she want from you?"

Ariciel tied up the end with a green ribbon before
answering. "She wanted to know how much power I
had. Said something about helping them with their
magics." Ariciel started on the other side. "It scared me.
She just looked at me and said I had more power than I
thought. How did she know?"

Mother made a disapproving sound.

"Hmph. Next thing, she'll be asking you if she can
have some. These mages are always hungry for more
mana. If she ever does, tell me and I'll have a word with
the Master. But to answer your question, I'd be most
surprised if you were a mage. I'm not a mage, and your
father was a Druid. Is, probably. I don't know where he
is. Anyway, if I had to guess, I'd say you would most
likely be a Druid. You'll find that out soon enough, if you
haven't already found your magic."

Ariciel thought about this. "I can feel living things," 
she said. "Trees. Beasts. People. Rivers. Even with my



eyes closed. Does that make me a Druid?"

Mother smiled as Ariciel tied up her other braid.
"Druid, or Hunter. I used to hunt. But we'll see." Mother
got up. Ariciel thought she looked beautiful.

"Try to stay away from Lady Iressa if you can. If she
tries to push you where you don't want to go, tell me.
Even if she swears you to secrecy. I'll deal with it."

 

At the end of the morning, Ariciel found that she
could find no more jobs to do, and she went to Lady
Iressa's chamber. Lady Iressa was sitting on a sofa, as
if she had been waiting for Ariciel.

"Come, child. sit down with me."

Ariciel reluctantly sat down on the other end of the
sofa. The lady smiled, but did not try to make her sit
closer.

"You are nervous! You really have no need to be.
Soon, you will find out how powerful you really are. You
are just about the right age." The Lady's eyes met
Ariciel's, her lips parted in something that looked like a
smile. "Then, with the right training, you will not need to
be ashamed in any company, not even ours."



Ariciel looked at her feet. She was not ashamed now.
Again, this... hunger for more and more power. Lady
Iressa sat up straight, then leaned over towards Ariciel.

"Let me try to teach you a simple trick. I say 'simple',
but not many girls your age could do it. Give me your
hand."

It was not a request. Ariciel did as she was told. For
a moment, Lady Iressa's eyes focused on things
beyond mere distance. Ariciel felt first a tingle in her
arm that spread all over her body, then a warm glow.
The Lady let go of Ariciel's hand, and showed her that
her own hand was glowing green.

"There. I have just borrowed a small amount of your
mana. She turned her hand round, letting the green
light play between her fingers. "Now, we must preserve
the Balance." Her gaze met Ariciel's. "Always, always
preserve the Balance. Take my hand. Then take back
the mana I borrowed from you. Go on!"

Ariciel took Lady Iressa's hand. Moving magic 
around in her own body was easy enough, but she had 
never tried to transfer it from someone else's body to 
her own. She concentrated. To her own surprise, she 
found it easy. As easy as passing healing magic to a 
sore knee. The magic travelled from Lady Iressa's hand



to her own, then dissipated through her body. Her hand
dropped to her knee. Lady Iressa took a deep breath.

"That was good. Very good! I have met many Elves
who could not do what you just did." Ariciel stared at
her fingers. She did not want to drain others of their
mana. Not even to give it back later. Lady Iressa
smiled.

"I wish to make you an offer. Come and train with me
as my apprentice. I can teach you so many things. You
could become more powerful, skilled and wise than you
could imagine now." The Lady gently laid her hand on
Ariciel's shoulder. "I can imagine you'll want to think it
over. Mage-craft is hard work, and dangerous
sometimes. If you do not wish to risk that, I understand.
But whatever you decide, you must speak to no-one of
this. Let it be our secret."

Ariciel's gaze slowly turned from her fingers to Lady
Iressa's face.

"My Lady, I do not need to think it over. The ways of
Mages are not for me. I only wish to use my own
magic, to heal, to understand. I cannot become your
apprentice."

The Lady gave Ariciel a sad look and sighed.



"Then, young Elf, you will never know your true
powers. Such a waste. But the decision is yours. If you
reconsider, come and find me." Lady Iressa stood up
and looked down on Ariciel. With a gesture, she
opened the door. "Leave me now. Undoubtedly, you
have menial tasks to attend to."

Ariciel left, and the door closed behind her. Her ears
glowed. Lady Iressa's final remark rankled, but despite
this, Ariciel felt strangely proud of herself. Suddenly, a
burst of a headache interrupted her thoughts. Mages
were weaving spells.

With a start, Ariciel woke up to the wholesome smell
of rain and rotting plants, Next to her, Bannog jerked
upright, his sword across them both, protecting them.
He looked down on Ariciel.

"What is it?"

Ariciel blinked. "Sorry. Bad dream." she lay back
down. Bannog lay down next to her, hand near his
sword-hilt. He pulled the blankets back over them,
settled down and slept the watchful sleep.



Part 7: Setting sail

Old Bannog stood by the door of his workroom, and
waved at Quartermaster Declan as he passed in the
corridor. "Quartermaster! A moment of your time if you
please."

Quartermaster walked up. "Sir?"

"I've been to town this morning. Been ordering a new
sword at the blacksmith's."

Quartermaster raised an eyebrow. "I could have
done that for you, Sir."

Old Bannog grinned. "But you know that I only give
you the dull jobs! I think I'll need a new weapon and I
want it to be heirloom quality."

"Still, Sir, I could have advised you!"

"What? Not to go for the bronze shortsword? I
happen to know a thing or two about weapons myself!
But be that as it may, as I was in town anyway I picked
up the mail. That'll save the postman the effort of
dragging his paunch all the way here. Also, it'll save me
some of the Redridge claret that you insist on pouring
into the man."



"Only in immoderate amounts, Sir," said Declan with
a smile.

Old Bannog grinned. "I'm sure you know exactly how
much to feed them. But anyway, I got this letter from
Ironforge. Remember Peterselie?"

Quartermaster thought for a moment. "Ah. The
Dwarven lady who helped us training our soldiers a few
years back. Has she written?"

"She has. She met Young Bannog on his way to Dun
Algaz, and thought she'd write to me about it. What do
you think?" he passed the letter over to Quartermaster:

From Paladin Peterselie at Ironforge, to Bannog 

the Elder at Caer Bannog. 

 

Sir Bannog, 

 

I was in Ironforge four days ago, when I met 

Young Bannog on his way to Menethil Harbour, in 

the company of a Night-elf named Ariciel, who he 

was escorting there. Since my duties took me to 

Dun Algaz, I travelled with them for a few days 

and learned some information that I know will



interest you. The young lady (and she is young, 

thirty years at most judging from her clan 

markings) was born somewhere in the North of 

Darkshore. She is a novice Druid. During a minor 

scuffle with some gnolls, she healed me with 

Druidic magic, but she can't have had much 

training. 

 

I remember an earlier episode involving Young 

Bannog and some woman who turned out to be 

untrustworthy, though I was not there when you 

were blessed by the Light with that particular 

chance to excel. If I am any judge of character, 

this Elf is what she says she is. Bannog trusts 

her, but I can see that the memory of betrayal is 

still on him. He will not walk blindly into a trap. 

Having said that, the lad is obviously head over 

heels in love with this girl. If no evil befalls, you 

may want to prepare yourself for having an Elf in 

the family. On a related note, young Glint 

Stoneface has reached marriageable age, and if 

you wish, I can introduce him to Selena. That 

way, you have all the Humanoid races complete.



Think of the diplomatic opportunities! 

 

May the Light protect you and yours, Peterselie,

Paladin of the Light.

 

Quartermaster chuckled as he read this. "Will you be
marrying Selena off to a Dwarf then? I hear they are
fabulously rich!"

"I will suggest it to her, and that will be the end of
that," said Old Bannog. Quartermaster imagined Old
Bannog breaking the news gently to Selena. A wicked
smile appeared on his weathered face. Old Bannog
laughed with him.

"But what about this Elf woman? Does this
information ring true with your own?" Quartermaster
thought a moment.

"I think it does." Quartermaster gazed at Old Bannog,
smiling one of his invisible smiles. "It's a good thing
Gerrig has sons."

Old Bannog let out a short bark of a laugh.

"I wrote to him that I would appreciate it if none of my
grandsons were to have pointy ears. Other fathers
have obedient sons!"



"Still, if Paladin Peterselie is correct, she'll still be an
improvement over the last one, pointy ears or no. Just
to make sure, I'll prod Young Bannog for some more
information."

Old Bannog nodded slowly. "You do that. Hah! If
Caer Bannog is going to be the home of Elves, then we
must make sure they're the right sort. As you were,
Quartermaster."

Quartermaster left Old Bannog's room and made for
the kitchen. He sat down at the large table, grabbed his
pen and paper and wrote a note to Bannog. He was
just about to seal it when Bannog's younger sister
Selena came in.

"Quart? You said Bannog wanted one of my staffs?
Here's one, but what does he want it for? He's always
making fun of me when I use one!"

"It's a gift for someone he met in Goldshire. He
helped her fight off some bandits, and then took it upon
himself to take her all the way to Menethil. He said she
was fighting with some bits of driftwood and needed a
better staff."

Selena took a half second to register this. Then her
jaw dropped, and her blue eyes gleamed.



"Bannog has a girlfriend? That's great news!" She sat
down at the table opposite Quart. "Tell me all about
her!"

Quartermaster smiled. "Hold it, young lady. I don't
know if this girl is a proper Girlfriend yet. Also, we're
still trying to find out just how good this news is. If this
one turns out to be another rotter, then we're even
further from home. But I don't think she is, from what
I've heard."

Selena put her elbows on the table and leaned her
chin on her hands.

"Not all of Bannog's girlfriends were rotters. Janice
was nice, but when her parents died, she needed more
help than Bannog could give her. Hope she's doing
alright in the monastery. And that blonde girl. Friendly
but frankly a bit dim. Bannog likes clever girls." She
grinned. "Doesn't hurt if they're pretty too, but you can't
see how clever someone is at first sight."

"Well, you need to be clever to be a druid, at any
rate," said Quartermaster. "You can't have a stupid
Druid any more than you can have a stupid mage."

"Druid?" Selena raised her eyebrows. "I thought only
Elves had druids."



"I don't rightly know," said Quartermaster, "there may
be some Human or Dwarven druids somewhere in
Azeroth, but this one is an Elf."

Selena stared at Quartermaster, silent for at least
three seconds. Then, a big, big grin slowly appeared on
her freckled face.

"My big brother has caught an Elf! Nobody I know
has an Elf in the family!" Her smile faded. "I hope she
turns out to be the right kind. It's taken him a long time
to recover from last time." She stared at nothing in
particular for a few moments. Then she got up, grabbed
the staff she had brought, disappeared and reappeared
a few minutes later with another staff.

"This is the one he needs. And he'd better make me
a nice new one, because this one is my best. Let me
write him a note." She borrowed Quartermaster's pen
and a sheet of paper, and wrote.

 

That afternoon, Porigg dropped by for a chat, to pick
up the mail and perhaps a cup or two of Redridge
Claret. Quartermaster gathered up all the mail to give
to Porigg. Porigg saw the long staff, and pointed at it.

"That's extra, Quartermaster! Because if people see
me walking round with that, they'll think I'm a girl!"



Quartermaster grinned and refilled Porigg's cup. "If
anyone mistakes you for a girl, Porigg, then they've
been at sea too long."

Porigg patted his stomach, mortally insulted, but not
enough to put him off his wine.

"How's Young Bannog doing in foreign parts?"

"Making friends and influencing people."
Quartermaster pointed. "That staff is for one of his new
friends. An Elf if you'll believe it!"

Porigg put down his cup. "Elf? One of those nasty
buggers that tries to pull the life out of you?"

Quartermaster shook his head. "The other kind. They
used to keep themselves to themselves until the war,
the Night-Elves. The ones you want to watch out for
call themselves Blood-elves. I trust Young Bannog to
spot those and do unto them before they do it unto
him."

Porigg looked uneasy. "How do you spot 'em, then?"

Quartermaster looked at Porigg over the rim of his
cup.

"Well, them wearing Horde emblems would be first,
but you can also tell by looking at their eyes.
Night-elves' eyes glow white. Blood-elves glow green."



Porigg sipped more wine. "I like green eyes. Mrs.
Porigg has green eyes, though they're not glowing.
Damn those Bloody Elves for nicking them. Well
Quartermaster, I must away. The mail will not wait even
for this wine. Until next time!"

He picked up letters and staff, and disappeared with
a wave. Quartermaster sat back in his chair, deep in
thought. He knew Bannog was a fair judge of character.
He was also fairly certain that if this Ariciel girl were to
turn nasty, Bannog's self preservation instincts were
strong enough to overcome any, um... other
considerations. But then again, Young Bannog was
also easily swayed by a pretty face. Quartermaster
sighed. Oh well. At some point, you have to start
trusting your charges' judgement. The boy had been
hurt before, after all. That had turned his unwavering
trust into a wary one. Who'd have thought that
Bannog's experience with that little bitch would
someday turn into an advantage? Blessings in
disguise? More like wisdom dearly bought with
heartache and pain. Quartermaster drained his cup, put
the contents of the jug back in the barrel and went
about his duties.



Bannog stopped running and waited for Ariciel to
catch up. When she did, he pointed to the horizon. She
looked in the direction he was pointing, but didn't see
anything. She leaned on Bannog and stared along his
arm.

"A tower," said Bannog. "I think that's Menethil! Just
a bit further."

Ariciel said nothing, only nodded. Her feelings were
mixed. On the one hand, she was bruised and battered
from the fights along the road. She wanted to lie down
in a safe place, just for a while. On the other hand,
reaching Menethil was the end of their journey. Just for
good measure, it began to rain again. She looked at
Bannog's tired face and smiled. He smiled back. They
went on.

It had been a hard road. They had fought two more 
crocolisks, and managed to dodge one of the giant 
two-legged reptiles, only to be caught by another. 
These creatures always seemed to go for Ariciel first, 
until Bannog taught them not to. The raptor had been 
the worst: both teeth and claws. Bannog had held its 
attention by hacking at it with his sword, while Ariciel 
shot green bolts of energy at it. These exhausted her 
reserves less than her bright white moon-beams, but



took longer to prepare. Once, she'd had to interrupt her
barrage to heal her strong friend, who had hurt his
sword arm. As the great beast finally fell to the ground,
he had leaned on his sword, breathing hard, then sat
down. That had really scared her. She'd thought that he
had been injured in some way that she'd missed, but it
was only weariness. After a rest and a bite to eat, he'd
got up, taken the skin off the raptor and they had
continued on their way. She marvelled at his reserves.
Nothing living should be able to take such a battering
and still go on, but he did. She herself had not escaped
without a few blows, but she could heal herself more
easily. They ran on. Soon, Ariciel could see the tower
Bannog had been pointing at, soldiers walking along
the ramparts. Safety. Rest. The goodbye.

They finally reached the bridge. To their right, 
Bannog saw a neat cemetary. Some of the graves were 
fresh. Some had flowers on them. Nobody stopped 
them as they walked into town. Ariciel asked the way to 
the nearest tavern, and they made their way along the 
street. Finally, Bannog opened the door to the inn and 
stepped inside. There were some empty seats and they 
sat down on them gratefully. Before they could think to 
find the innkeeper, a lady walked up with a tray, on



which there were two large steaming bowls of soup and
a hunk of bread, which she put on the table in front of
them. If Ariciel hadn't been so tired, she'd have jumped
up and embraced her. Instead, she gave the barmaid
such a grateful look that she smiled.

"Grand soft weather we're having, aren't we? Eat up,
dears. There's more coming. You look like you need it."

Bannog and Ariciel emptied their bowls, at high
speed. The bowls were replaced with plates of
sausages stewed in honey, with boiled potatoes.
Finally, they were served generous slices of seed-cake
and tea. They took their teacups to comfortable chairs
near the fire and simply enjoyed the feeling of not
running. Bannog looked round. So this was Menethil,
then. He could think of many worse places to await his
father's orders.

Ariciel sat staring into the fire over her half-empty 
teacup. From here, it would be just a matter of taking 
the boat to Auberdine, and then on to Teldrassil. She'd 
lived near Auberdine all her life, working for the 
High-borne when she was old enough. She still did not 
know exactly why they'd had to leave so suddenly. She 
could only guess as Mother hadn't told her. First, she 
had been too frightened. Then, there had been other



things to worry about. She swallowed. Then, there had
been the attack on the caravan. Going back home did
not sound like a good idea. Not before she could hold
her own against worse foes than she'd met on the road
through the Wetlands. Somewhere deep in her pack
was a letter from Brother Eolas to a Druid called
Mathrengyl Bearwalker, recommending her as a
student. Hopefully, she'd be able to live up to Eolas'
recommendations. Ariciel closed her eyes. Her feet
were warm. Her stomach was full. She sipped more
tea. It was good tea, too. Strong. She tried guessing
what kind of leaf it was. Definitely mint, but there were
also other flavours. She opened her eyes, drained her
cup and put it on a small table. She reached out and
gently touched Bannog's arm. He turned round to her.

"I'm just going to find the harbour and ask about the
ferry. Back in a minute."

Bannog nodded.

Ariciel got up, dropped her pack next to Bannog's, 
smiled at him and left the tavern. The harbour was not 
difficult to find. She walked easily along the street. 
Amazing what a couple of hours' rest and some good 
food could do for you. At the dock, she could see one 
of the ferries. She walked over to it and attracted the



attention of a sailor.

"Excuse me? When does the ferry sail?"

The sailor paused in his work. "We sail in an hour
milady. If you wish, you can board now."

Ariciel took a short breath. No, no, no! That wouldn't
do at all! She'd have to run back to the tavern, grab her
belongings and head back out. Which would mean that
she'd have to say a hasty goodbye to Bannog. The
least Bannog deserved was a proper goodbye... she
stopped herself. No use pretending it was all for his
benefit. The night in Ironforge had been wonderful. In
Dun Algaz, there hadn't been the opportunity for a
reprise. A few dozen Dwarves shouting encouragement
and helpful advice would have put off even Bannog of
Caer Bannog. Then, there had been Their Cave in the
Wetlands, but a raptor or crocolisk snacking on your leg
while you're trying to enjoy the warm afterglow, would
have spoiled the experience. So they'd had to settle for
a bit of a cuddle en touchant les nez, which had been
enjoyable, but distinctly lacking in the ability to fulfill
certain appetites. Now, they were alone and safe, and
could... could. But, stars and stones, that would take
longer than an hour, minus the time it took to find
Bannog and drag him someplace private.



"Um," she said. "I can't make that I'm afraid. I've got
things and people to see and do. When is the next
ferry?" The sailor looked slightly disappointed.

"The next ferry doesn't leave till tomorrow at nine in
the morning."

Ariciel beamed. Perfect! With a well-meant "Thank
You" and a wave, she set off back to the tavern.

 

As Ariciel left, Bannog stirred himself, got up and
went in search of a mailbox. He touched his
hearthstone to the appropriate slot and received some
letters and a staff. He recognised it immediately. He'd
made it himself. He also remembered the occasion. It
was after one of the first times Selena had been
genuinely nice to him. On many previous occasions
he'd wanted to drown his little sister in the moat and
she was only alive today because at that time the moat
was only waist deep. But this was a strange thing. At
some point when you least expect, and often without
you noticing at the time, these little horrors that your
parents thrust upon you turn from the bane of your life
into genuine Human beings. He glanced at Selena's
note. She was very precise in her instructions. He'd
have the time after Ariciel had left.



There was also a note from Quartermaster Declan
and one from his father. These he put in his pocket for
reading later. He looked at the staff. Selena had used
it, obviously. Mostly in practice. Only once had she had
cause to use it in anger. The young man in question
had not believed in unrequited love and reasoned that
Selena would appreciate him better if he forced himself
on her. She had managed to convince him otherwise.
Later, Bannog and his older brother Gerrig had
managed to convince the lad even further. Nobody lays
a finger on Little Sister. That was their job. But despite
having been used, the staff was in good shape. It
should be. He'd made a special effort. If Little Sister
wanted to fight with a toothpick, it had better be a good
one. All he'd have to do, if he had the time, was move
the strips of leather from their present position to the
one where Ariciel normally held her hands.

Bannog and his siblings had been taught to hold a
staff in the middle with one hand, one-quarter with the
other. Ariciel held her staff at one third and two-thirds.
Shouldn't take him more than a few minutes to fix. But
first things first. He found the innkeeper and booked a
room. That gave him a place to drop their luggage.



He found a local leatherworker and borrowed some
glue. With his knife, he cut off the strips of leather, then
replaced them with ones from their trip across the
wetlands. Using the leather he'd taken off that big
raptor gave him a curious sense of satisfaction. The
beast that had wanted to make lunch of his friend
would now help keep her safe. He held the staff up and
checked his handiwork. He rested the staff on two
outstretched fingers, and slowly moved them together,
to find the point where the staff balanced. With a
satisfied nod, he noted that his fingers met exactly in
the middle. After a bit of drying, Ariciel would have a
usable weapon. He said goodbye to the leatherworker
and took the staff into the room, where he dropped it
under the bed. Then he wandered downstairs to read
his letters. First, the one from his sister:

From Selena of Caer Bannog, to Young Bannog 

greeting. 

 

My Brother, 

 

I thought I was the rebel at Caer, but you've taken 

over the lead! Running away to foreign parts with



strange Elves! I'm not sure how I'll improve on

that. I'm sending you my best staff, so if she melts

into your arms after receiving it, remember to be

properly grateful to your loving sister. As for the

replacement: I've grown about two inches since

you made this one, so keep that in mind. I've also

seen a spear with silver inlay, and that looked

very stylish. If you could do something animal in

silver, that would be great. Perhaps a bird of

some kind. I'm learning to hunt with falcons. I'm

also getting bored with the copper, so if you can

do something in bronze or iron, that would be

great. I'm sure you will still manage to make it

work like a weapon, but please keep in mind that I

plan to keep this staff with me on hunting trips,

and I want to show it off. Finally, my brother, do

keep your eyes open. With all this distance

between us, I can't kick her butt if she hurts you.

Though I'm sure she won't. Quart says she

sounds like a nice girl. 

 

Yours with love, Selena.

 



Bannog smiled as he read this. Three inches longer,
silver inlay and iron instead of copper. Not a word
about the wood, or the weight, or the actual weight of
the shodding. Good thing you didn't want to make it
difficult. He thought a bit on her final few sentences.
Bannog trusted Ariciel completely. She'd healed him,
fought alongside him, made love to him. The thought of
her betraying him in some way had not entered his
mind. Frankly, he couldn't see how she could have.
They had needed each other to get this far. He would
not have survived on his own any more than she would
have. If you were determined to think ill of Ariciel, you
could say that she had used him to get here, but he'd
come along on this trip willingly. It was true, Bannog
had suffered in the past from bad judgement regarding
pretty women, or rather one pretty woman, so they
were probably right to be wary. But they hadn't seen
the look on the Elf's face as he awoke in Elwynn
Forest. They hadn't looked deep into those strange
pale eyes and seen what he'd seen. Still, it was nice to
know that she worried about him. He put her letter to
one side, and opened the one from Quart, as Selena
called him:



From the Quartermaster of Caer Bannog, to 

Young Bannog greeting! 

 

Three days, and only in Dun Algaz? Is this 

Elf-maiden weighing you down or are we 

over-estimating ourselves? Get a move on, 

Young Bannog! And what about this "About as tall 

as Selena?" What kind of a description is that? 

What if she were to present herself at Caer 

Bannog, and I sent her away, saying "Begone 

imposter! Bannog has a much better taste in 

women than that!" I wouldn't be able to live with 

myself! Meanwhile, I've been talking to people 

and writing letters like never before. I hope you're 

appreciating this. First, the Defias Brotherhood. 

They are growing fast, and if we don't do 

something, we will find them on our doorstep one 

fair morning. They are right bastards, but as of 

yet, they don't seem to be Horde, which is good. 

Your father is organising a few countermeasures 

with some of his army friends. Second, your Elf 

friend. From her writing and other clues, I place 

her in Darkshore, where she seems to be heading



next. Tell her not to return home. She's not likely

to find anything good there. The High-borne that

used to rule the roost have had some nasty magic

blow up in their face. There were no survivors, the

manor is a pile of rubble and their ghosts haunt

the area. No place for a young lady of discerning

taste. Teldrassil sounds like a far better

destination. Third, I think your father has found

you a proper job in Menethil, so hang tight and

don't run off again, there's a good lad. 

 

Yours as always, Quartermaster. 

 

PS: Try the clam chowder there. It's the best

you'll ever taste!

 

Bannog laughed. If he wanted to, Quartermaster 
could ask for information in ways so subtle that you 
never realised you'd told him. On this occasion, 
however, he chose not to. He'd have to get it through to 
Redridge that once bitten was twice shy, that he was 
years older now and that Ariciel was Good People, 
damn it! As he picked up his father's letter, Ariciel



walked in the door. She sat down opposite him.

"Boat leaves tomorrow morning at nine," she said.
They looked at each other for a moment. "Don't think of
it till then," she added. She pointed at the letters.

"Good tidings?"

"News from home. A note from my sister even!"

"You never told me you had a sister!"

Bannog raised his hands. "Didn't come up. But yes."

"So? What's her name?"

"Selena," said Bannog. "Before you ask, I also have
an older brother named Gerrig. Named after the
founder of Caer Bannog." Ariciel frowned.

"So why isn't the place called Caer Gerrig then?" 
Bannog had explained this many times. After he had 
received permission from the King, Gerrig had founded 
his castle, and named it Caer Bannog after his first son. 
It was the tradition of the castle from then on that the 
first son would be named after some notable figure 
from family history, and the second son be named 
Bannog. The first son would inherit the castle, and 
hopefully produce a few heirs as the second would go 
out into the World and win renown for the castle. So far, 
it had worked. Gerrig's first son, Bannog the Ancient,



had had two sons, Ivar and, yes, Old Bannog. Old
Bannog had had three sons and a daughter. His wife
had died giving birth to Selena's younger brother,
named Daelan for the few hours he had lived. Old
Bannog had not re-married.

Ariciel nodded, watching Bannog's face intently. She
couldn't see the pain of loss there, so time had
presumably healed that particular wound. Privately she
thought that all these Bannogs just showed lack of
imagination.

Bannog the Next To Most Recent was just about to
show Ariciel the letters he'd opened, when he realised
that they both mentioned the quarterstaff he'd got her.
He bent over the table.

"I got us a room. I've got something upstairs that I
want to give you."

Ariciel grinned and was just about to ask him to come
up with a more original pick-up line, when she realised
the words were slightly different from the ones she'd
used to, well, seduce Bannog in Ironforge. Though in
fairness, he hadn't needed much seducing.

"You have something upstairs for me? Something
that's not downstairs?"



Bannog laughed, remembering. "I could even give it
to you here, and nobody would object."

Ariciel's foot touched his under the table.

"No, nothing like that," said Bannog, and Ariciel gave
him a sad, disappointed look.

"Come on up and I'll show you." He got up.

Ariciel followed him up the stairs, into their room. She
noticed something.

"Just one bed?"

Bannog looked innocent. "Would you believe all the
rooms with two beds were taken?"

"No."

"Oh right. Would you believe that I hoped to sleep in
the same bed as you tonight? Eventually?"

"Yes."

They grinned at each other. Bannog ducked under
the bed and picked up the staff. He presented it to her.

"I thought I'd give you this. I hope you like it." Ariciel
stared at the copper-shod staff.

"Well? Take it. It's yours!" She took the staff in one 
hand and studied it. The workmanship was better than 
any staff she'd ever had. The shodding was flush with 
the rest of the staff, and attached with dozens of small



nails. The wood was dark with oil, and well cared for.
The leather hand-holds... she thought she recognised.

"Raptor leather?"

"Yes. Our large-fanged friend from this morning. The
glue could probably use a day or so of drying, but apart
from that, you're ready for action." Ariciel studied her
new staff again.

"This must have cost you! Where'd you get this?"

"Not really. I made this staff myself, for Selena. She's
got more staffs. I also promised to make her a new one
as soon as I'd have the time."

Ariciel held the staff in both her hands. It felt heavier
than her old one. She took a step back and, careful not
to hit anything, took an experimental swing. It was
heavier, but the balance was good. She almost wanted
to try it out on something unsuspecting.

"It's beautiful. Thank you!" She propped the staff up
against the wall and gave Bannog a hug.

"I'm glad you like it," said Bannog. "Think of me when
you use it." He reconsidered. "Or rather, knock out the
thing you're fighting, then think of me."

Some time passed. He still had her in his arms. He 
stroked her back, and she buried her face in his



shoulder. That must not be very comfortable, what with
the chainmail. You know you've been at war for too
long if you eat and relax, while still wearing full armour.
Perhaps he should remove it, but that would mean
letting go. She looked up at him. They kissed. Ariciel's
fingers grabbed the lowest links of his chain and rattled
them. Ah. This must be one of those "hint" things. Let
nobody think that Bannog of Caer Bannog does not
recognise them when they jump up and slap him in the
face. Bannog undid clasps, pulled the vest over his
head and wanted to put it over a chair. Ariciel took it
away from him and threw it into a corner of the room
with a metallic sound. Then, she grabbed his shirt and
pulled it up. Bannog looked into her eyes.

"Do you need to meditate first?" he asked innocently.

"Of course. It'll just take about ten minutes. Oh,
better make that twenty, I'm a bit agitated." She have
him a Look. "Want to wait that long?"

"No," said Bannog. He ran his finger along her
jawline. The mischievous grins slowly disappeared from
both their faces. They fell silent, simply looking at each
other. Finally, Bannog took a deep breath. "This is..."
he began.



"The last chance," said Ariciel. A sudden sense of
urgency took them. They paused only to lock the door
properly, as being disturbed didn't bear thinking about.
Then they gently nudged each other towards the bed.

"You're wearing too much," said Bannog. He
demonstrated something. "This would be much better
without rigid leather in the way." Ariciel agreed, and
remedied the situation. Bannog repeated the
experiment. It did, indeed, improve the experience.

Ariciel pulled again at Bannog's shirt. "Do you think it
gets better if we remove even more clothes?"

"You know, it may not," said Bannog earnestly. "But
we owe it to future generations to find out." He pulled
the shirt off himself. He gazed round for a chair, saw
the look on Ariciel's face then tossed it into the corner
to join his chainmail. He was pushed onto the bed with
Ariciel on top of him. Her face was inches from his.

"Future generations can go and find out for
themselves," she whispered.

It was late in the morning in Menethil. The docks 
were busy with people going about their business. The 
first fishing trawlers had just come in from their night



shift, and were being unloaded. The place smelt of the
sea. It was bright and sunny. It shouldn't be bright and
sunny. It should be raining. There should be
thunderstorms. A large man in chainmail was sitting on
the docks, with his back to one of the mooring posts,
looking out to sea. Leaning up against him was a
Night-elf. He had his arm around her shoulders, and
her eyes were closed. She yawned. The man smiled.

"Bad night's sleep?"

"Terrible. Some stupid Human kept waking me up.
The things I've had to do to get him to go back to
sleep!"

The man laughed quietly. "You should have told me!
I'd have thrown him out."

"What? And spoil all the fun?" The Elf turned her face
up to him, and smiled.

He ran his fingers through her hair. They had been
staring at the ferry for about half an hour now, as it
approached the harbour. Soon, it would moor at the
dock, then it would leave again, with only the Elf on
board. Out at sea, the ferry tacked. Sails were moved
from one side to the other, and the ship leaned over the
other way. Take your time, sailors. The man frowned,
seemed to reach some sort of decision.



"Um, there's something I've been meaning to ask
you," he began. The Elf looked up at him. "With what
we've been doing... Is there any chance I've left you..."

The Elf-maiden looked at the big man. "What do you
mean?"

The man laid his hand on the Elf's stomach.

"I mean... could you be with..." he took a deep
breath, "child?"

The Elf's mouth fell open.

"Oh Bannog! That was to be a surprise for when we
meet again! What would you like to call him? If it's a
boy?" She watched his face turn completely white. She
held her breath. She bit her lip. Then her head fell back
and she burst out laughing. The man frowned deeply at
her, then punched her in the side.

"That. Was not. Funny."

The Elf laid her white hand on his face, and shook
her head. "I'm sorry. The answer is no. Elves don't get
pregnant unless they want to. Sometimes not even
then." She sighed. "I'm not even sure Elves and
Humans can have children together. But in any case, I
didn't do the Rite of Invitation. So no child."



The man nodded, interested despite himself. "What's
that, then?"

The Elf wriggled a bit, making herself comfortable.
"It's about three hours' meditation. It makes the woman
fertile. It helps if the male is there too." She grinned.
"During the meditation. And obviously afterwards."

"Aha. That would be useful to several couples I
know. Sometimes people marry because unexpected
children are on the way. There's even women who trick
a man into marriage this way." He shook his head.
"Usually a recipe for disaster."

The Elf stared in the distance, considering this. "Not
a chance. You cannot hide it if you've done the Rite.
Spot it a mile off."

"Oh. How?"

The Elf actually blushed.

"Well..." She looked at the man. "Would you say that
I showed a healthy interest in you last night?" The man
couldn't help but agree. After a few moments' silence,
the Elf continued, still blushing. "Multiply that by a
hundred. If you'd done that little 'Don't you have to
meditate' thing after I'd done the Rite, I'd have ripped
your trousers to bits there and then."

"My trousers are reinforced leather."



"I know."

"Wow."

The Elf grinned. "We don't have children often, but
when we do, we mean business!"

She laid her head back down. Sighed. "I did mean
the bit about 'when we meet again' though."

The man stroked the Elf's white hair.

"When we can."

They watched the ship pull into the dock. Sailors
jumped ashore with mooring cables and made fast.
They waited till the very last moment, then got up. First,
they touched noses, looking deep into each other's
eyes, Elf fashion. Then, they kissed, Human fashion.
She stepped on board. He didn't. Orders were shouted.
The lines were pulled on board. The sails were trained
and the ship pulled away. She waved. He waved back.
As the ship picked up speed, he turned round and
made his way to the Inn. He didn't look back, so he did
not see the shaft of white moon-fire the Elf sent up as a
final greeting.

Bannog was standing in a smithy, working. He had 
managed to buy some iron, and was turning it into a



sheet for the staff's shodding. There was something
deeply satisfying about simply hitting something very
hard with a hammer. The metal went cold, and he put it
back in the fire, worked the bellows. He thought of the
letters he'd read this morning. First, obviously,
Selena's. He hoped this new project would be to her
liking. The silver inlay would be the trickiest part. He
didn't have any silver bars, but he could sacrifice a few
of his coins for the cause. Since Little Sister was using
falcons, he'd settled on a picture of a falcon as it
swooped down on its prey. The design lay on the
workbench, waiting to be transferred to the staff. The
wood had been easy, as soon as it occurred to him to
ask the harbour master. Ships have more wood than
just the masts and he'd managed to find a long, straight
piece of spruce that would do splendidly. That bit of
wood now stood against the wall, carved so that the
ends were slightly tapered and waiting for the shodding
to be slotted in. Depending on how much artistry he
wanted to put into the inlay, it would take him the rest of
the afternoon to complete it.

Then, he thought of his father's letter. Father had told 
him to report to Captain Joachim Swann in the 
morning, to be assigned to the twenty-fifth light infantry.



A new company that had yet to earn a name for itself.
Finally. A proper Warrior's assignment. He was not
surprised to find that his enthusiasm had faded a little,
but nothing to be done about that. He'd settle in well
enough.

Finally, the most interesting one from Quartermaster.
Selena's staff and one phrase in that letter had
reminded him. "Taste in women". Bannog remembered
well. Bethany. She had been the first true love in
Bannog's life. She was beautiful. Long fiery red hair,
legs that went all the way up and the personality to
match. To Bannog, she had been all that a woman
should be, and he was quite happy to settle down with
her indefinitely. For several weeks, he'd lived in a haze.
Then, finally, she'd slipped him a note asking him to
meet her in a secluded spot that night, and she'd make
sure he'd never forget it.

Bannog pulled the iron out of the fire and hit it hard.
Sparks flew as he flattened the iron bar. Some sparks
hit his bare arms, but he took no notice.

Well, he wouldn't forget that night. Not if he lived a 
hundred years. He'd sneaked out of his room, to the 
spot under a large oak tree, where Bethany had been 
waiting. He'd run to her. Then, there had been a



sudden blow to his head and the next thing he knew
was that he was lying in the dark, unable to move. His
head was hurting, but what hurt him most were the
voices of his beloved Bethany and some nameless
thugs, discussing the money they could get from Old
Bannog for his return. From their words, he also learnt
that they had no intention whatsoever of returning him,
even if they got the money. He'd be able to point an
accusing finger at Bethany and they'd all be caught
eventually.

Bannog stopped his hammering and held the metal
up to his eye, fearing he might have made the sheet
too thin. He hadn't. He put the metal back in the fire,
heated it again and paid closer attention.

He never knew how news of his whereabouts had
reached Caer Bannog, but at some time in the night,
there had been noises of fighting. Bethany had come
running in, cut loose his legs and pulled him to his feet.
"Come along quietly, and you may live," she had
hissed. Bannog had come along quietly, until they had
been caught. He had felt the sharp point of a knife in
his back, as Bethany stood behind him. He could hear
her breath, fast, shallow.



"Please, Bethany," he'd said. "Give it up. I won't let
them hurt you." Probably an empty promise. He
realised now what would have happened if word got out
that you could kidnap Caer Bannog's children and live.

"Shut up!"

Old Bannog had been there. So had Quartermaster
Declan. So had a number of soldiers. Bethany had
looked from one to the other, then reasoned that if she
stabbed Bannog and pushed him forward, she could
escape in the confusion. Bannog could still remember
the pain as she did. But before Bethany could run and
hide, bows twanged. Arrows hissed. She fell dead with
seven arrows in her.

Before Bannog passed out, the last thing he heard
was Quartermaster's voice. "I don't think much of your
taste in women, Young Bannog!"

The next thing he remembered was lying on his 
stomach, in bed, in his room at Caer Bannog. He hadn't 
seen Bethany die. He hadn't looked on her corpse as it 
was taken away and buried. He had been unconscious, 
and was grateful for that. Apart from the pain where 
Bethany had stabbed him, he felt a great emptiness. 
The wound was not dangerous, and within a few days 
he'd recovered enough to sit up and move about. Not



that he'd wanted to. He wasn't stupid. He knew that
Bethany had pretended to be in love with him, simply to
lure him out of the safety of Caer Bannog. He'd fallen
for it. He could never trust any woman again.

Bannog took out the large chisel and started to cut
the sheet of metal into the shapes he needed for the
shodding of Selena's new staff.

After a few days, there had been a knock on his
door. Selena had come in to find out how her big
brother was doing. He hadn't wanted to talk to her. So
she'd just sat there, waiting "Until he did feel like
talking. No hurry, Big Brother. Dinner's hours away and
I could probably even get the cook to bring some here."
Bannog, of course, had told her to get lost. She'd
stayed, simply sitting quietly next to him. After a while,
he'd caved in and said it.

"I loved her."

Selena had smiled.

"You still do, don't you?"

That had surprised Bannog. He'd thought on it and 
found she was right. She'd betrayed him. He knew she 
was dead. And still, yes, he did. He would have given 
her all that he had. The whole castle and everything in 
it that was his to give. If only she were alive and with



him now. He'd broken down and cried. Huge,
undignified, unmanly sobs of loss, mixed with words,
that were at times hardly even coherent. Selena had
just put her arms round him, and said nothing. Never
told anyone. It had not been the miracle cure, of
course. Months, even years had passed before Bannog
had regained his usual cheerful disposition. But it had
been the turning point between sinking deeper and
deeper into despair and starting to recover. To show
his gratitude, he'd made the staff that Ariciel now bore.
A weapon. Not much of a gift, but one of the things he
knew he could do well. He wondered. Had Selena sent
him this staff as a warning to be careful? Or to remind
him that there were people out there that you could
trust? He'd have to ask her.

Bannog finished rubbing the oil into the smooth wood 
of Selena's new staff. He held it up to his eye and 
stared down the length of it. Perfect. He looked at the 
thin silvery strands, in the shape of a bird. Well, not too 
bad. One final test to make. He looked round and saw 
the place where horses were shoeed. Two parallel 
beams were at about head height. He walked into the 
space usually reserved for the horse, put Selena's staff 
crosswise over the beams and pulled himself up, till his



chin touched the leather of the central hand-hold.
Never trust anything that you can't hang from if
necessary. The staff held, and he dropped back down.
He said goodbye to the blacksmith and took the staff
into the inn. He wrote three notes: One to his sister,
one to his father and one to Quartermaster: 

Selena,

Please find enclosed your new staff. It's iron

shod, and I hope you like the inlay as that's what

took me most of the time. Thank you for sending

me yours. I remember well the time I made it.

Though I hope she won't need it, I'm sure Ariciel

will put it to good use when she does. She's on

the boat to Teldrassil now. I miss her, but I'm sure

I'll see her again. Whatever you do, don't run off

with strange men until I am back to fetch you if

need be. Remember: I do these things so you

don't have to!

Yours, Bannog the Younger.

 



There. That should be enough. The note to his father
was simple enough. Just a quick note that he would do
as told and report to Captain Swann in the morning.
Then Quartermaster. He owed the old man a bit of
attention.

Quartermaster, 

 

Well. We can't have you turn back my Elven 

friend from the gates. Our reputation with 

Darnassus would instantly be shot to pieces if you 

did. So, purely to avoid that: Lady Ariciel stands 

about five foot ten inches. Her hair is long, white 

as snow, and falls straight down to her waist. Her 

gaze is keen, her smile is dazzling and her body 

is strong, like that of a runner. Her eyes shine 

with a pale grey light. She has the long ears and 

eyebrows that all Night-elves have. She wears 

light leather armour and makes it look like it was 

designed for her. I dare you to look at her and say 

that my taste in women has not improved since 

last you remarked on it. She was a house servant 

with the High-borne until her mother took fright at



something and spirited her and her sister away,

as far as Ironforge. The caravan she was on was

attacked by bandits and she was left for dead. A

monk named Eolas took care of her and brought

her to Northshire Abbey. She's been looking for

her family for years now. She means to continue

the search as soon as she's learnt how to fight in

the ways of the Druid. I've told her about

Darkshore, and it didn't seem to surprise her.

She's on her way to Teldrassil, to a Druid teacher

named Mathrengyl Bearwalker. 

 

We tried the clam chowder. It is everything you

say. If you want, I'll ask for the recipe. 

 

Yours, Young Bannog

 

Bannog read this again, nodded, then sealed both
letters. Together with Selena's new staff, he dropped it
into the mail to Caer Bannog. Then, he returned to their
room. His room. He sighed, thought of Ariciel, and
slept. Tomorrow would be a busy day.



Part 8: Enemies within.

Captain Swann called for his company, or what was
left of it, to gather round. After the fight, Swann had
stopped bothering with lining up and other decorum
unless required by high-ups.

"Right, ladies. We've got new orders. It seems that 
they've been having similar fun to what we've been 
doing over at Thoradin's Wall, and they have a couple 
of companies that got reduced as well. We're going to 
be joining the thirty-fifth light. They've lost their 
commanding officer and we, I'm pleased to say, 
haven't. So they are being joined to our troop. Ten 
men, under Sergeant Bennett. I know her, and let me 
tell you, she's good. Unless plans change, we're 
moving out to Thoradin's Wall this afternoon. Mr. 
Rigger has finally been deemed unfit for duty, like 
we've been saying all along, so he'll be sent to 
Stromgarde Keep till his fingernail grows back, and 
then he'll be rejoining us if we'll have him. Finally," 
Swann looked round at his soldiers, "The Powers That 
Be have gotten the impression that the legion is better 
off with us around than without us. Don't ask me why.



Having already showered too much praise on our
mage-killing squad for their own good, they have now
decided to award us all an extra stripe. That includes
you, Ramoc!" Swann produced a wooden box from
which he dealt out the insignia to all the men. "Wear
them with pride, and remember those that can't wear
them anymore. Report to camp at noon. Until then, why
are you still here? There are pints of beer with your
names on!" There was a big cheer, and the twenty-fifth
performed tactical maneuvers in the direction of the
canteen tent.

Bannog found himself walking with Sergeant Benn.
"You know this new Sergeant, Sarge?"

Benn nodded. "Aye. Deserves all that's been said
about her. Eats fire with the best of them, knows how to
keep her men in order and keep them alive. She can
knock the head off an Orc, and he'll only know about it
when he's staring at his own arse." He grinned. "And on
top of that, she has the finest pair of breasts this side of
the Wetlands."

Bannog laughed. "Personal experience, Sarge?"

"Gods, no! I'd die a happy man, but I'd still be dead."

They reached the canteen tent, where the cook sadly 
informed them that he was all out of ale. Sergeant



Benn gave him a sad, earnest look. "Joran, do you
remember what happened to the last member of the
catering profession who joked about that?"

Joran swallowed, and shuddered. "Yes, Sarge.
Wasn't pretty. I never knew one of those could stretch
that far. That was one of those things I'd be better off
not knowing."

Sergeant Benn nodded sagely. "They hung him by
what the dwarves call his 'bretellen'. And then they
gave him," Benn's face moved close to the cook's, "Een
bosje tulpen."

The cook stared into Benn's face, slightly worried.
Surely, they wouldn't try something like that in their own
camp? He started pulling pints. "First round on the
house, lads! Second round double price!"

 

Bannog elbowed the Sergeant, half way through his
pint. "Do I want to know what 'bretellen' are?"

Benn's beard fluffed out. "Bracers. Made of elastic.
Vanguard against the embarrassment of having your
trousers fall down."

"Bosje tulpen?"

"Bunch of tulips."



"Sarge?"

"Yes, lad?"

"Next round is on me."

Sergeant Benn emptied his mug in one gulp.

"Mine's a Thunderbrew."

 

A few hours later, they were on their way again.
Bannog found it harder going than normal, because
he'd made the rather serious mistake of keeping
Sergeant Benn company for a few pints. Whereas wine
will go to your head, beer sinks straight into your legs.
Sergeant Benn, of course, was skipping up and down
the ranks as if nothing had happened. Bastard.

They had just said goodbye to Rigger, as he was 
carted south down the road to Stromgarde Keep, when 
they saw a band of soldiers approaching them from the 
West. It turned out to be what was left of the thirty-fifth 
light infantry, led by Sergeant Bennet, who had wanted 
to join up with their fellows sooner rather than later. 
Salutes were exchanged, introductions were made. 
From Benn's words, Bannog had expected Sergeant 
Bennett to be a bit of a dragoon. Instead, she turned 
out to be tall and slender, with a short crop of blonde 
hair and light-blue eyes made of steel. Bannog knew



that he would have fallen for her like a block, up to a
few months ago. As it was, her ears were too short,
and her eyes didn't glow. Always picky. That's why you
don't get the girls.

The men from the thirty-fifth could have been the
long-lost brothers of any of them. Strong beyond
compare, a confidence that you could normally bounce
rocks off and weary, cynical looks in their eyes that said
that they'd met people even stronger than they were
and had lived, unlike many. Bannog shook hands with
several of them and thought that it would be a while
before they'd be a unit again.

"Bannog of Caer Bannog?" A female voice asked.

Bannog looked round, and saw Sergeant Bennett, as
she took off her glove and held out her hand to him.
Bannog took it.

"Aye, Sergeant."

By the Light, she was worth looking at! She gave him
a smile.

"One of the mage-killers, or so I've heard.
Congratulations on still standing."

Bannog smiled back politely. "It was a job, Sergeant.
The fight afterwards was nastier. If it hadn't been for
the Thirty-fifth Heavies, I wouldn't be here."



Sergeant Bennett nodded, pulling her reinforced
glove back on.

"Well, if it hadn't been for you and your friends,
Refuge Pointe would have fallen and none of us would
have been here. May our company be blessed with
success."

"It sounds like your company did some hard work as
well, at Thoradin's wall."

Sergeant Bennett scowled. "Dwarves. Dark iron
dwarves. Lots of them. They almost took the wall.
Captain Rourke fell defending it. So did some lads I'm
sorry to have lost."

Bannog could see she took that as her personal
failure. She didn't take failure well, least of all her own.
The command was given to join up and move out.
Bannog nodded at Kent, the soldier who was marching
next to him. Kent nodded back, but said nothing. They
marched on.

 

They reached Thoradin's Wall by evening, and 
pitched tents in its shadow. Bannog didn't know who or 
what had built this wall. It was ancient, and built against 
greater things than just swords and arrows. It stood 
many man's heights, built of smooth grey stone. Where



they were camping, there was a great arch. Though the
hinges could still be seen, the doors that must have
been there had disappeared. Here and there, there
were long, sinuous cracks in the smooth stone,
suggesting that the wall had been tried against
whatever it was, and it was still here, while the threat
was nowhere to be seen. Bannog found that oddly
comforting. One of his quirks was that he trusted things
not if he knew they would not break, but if he knew
under what force they would break. He could then
ensure that such a force were never applied to
whatever it was.

Fires were made, and some of Bennet's lot were on
cooking duty. Bannog held up his mess tin and
received a big ladle of beans with bacon and onions.
He thanked the man behind the cauldron and went off
to consume his treasure. Bayliss was sitting in front of
his tent, prodding his spoon into his portion. Bannog
walked over and sat down next to him.

"Ishnu-alah," said Bannog.

Bayliss smiled. "Ishnu-alah. I didn't know you spoke
Darnassian."

"You have at this point heard half my vocabulary. 
Given where I heard it, I probably shouldn't repeat the



other half." Bannog examined his food. Whatever the
pig had done in its life, it hadn't deserved this. Being
smothered in beans wasn't the worst of it.

"What do you think of these newcomers, Bayliss?"

The Elf thought a moment.

"Their cooks could possibly do with some
inspirational guidance."

Bannog agreed. They ate the food. What else was
there to do? After a few mouthsfull, Bayliss continued.

"They are obviously affected, as we are, by their
recent losses. I think losing their commander was a
hard blow. I would assume they are competent enough,
once they recover." Bayliss fastidiously removed a
particularly burnt bit of bacon from his mess-tin, threw it
in the fire and continued. "I also noticed that their
weapons are of inferior quality to ours, and not all of
them take good care of their armour. I imagine Captain
Swann will have something to say about that before
long." He ate another spoonful of beans. His Elven
eyes gleamed at Bannog. "Finally, I think Sergeant
Bennett enjoys looking at you."

"Yes." Bannog sighed. "You know, a while ago, I
would have jumped at the chance. She's a beauty. But
not now."



Bayliss smiled. "You have met someone."

"Yes." It wasn't that they had pledged everlasting
loyalty to each other. They hadn't. He just found he'd
lost his taste for others.

"If I may guess, would that someone be a Night-elf?"

Bannog only looked at him. He did not have to say
anything. Bayliss laughed quietly. "If I may make a
further guess, would she be a Druid?"

Bannog frowned. "Now how did you know that? Yes,
she is."

Bayliss finished his beans, poured some water into
his mess-tin, rinsed it out and put it in his pack.

"They are the most outgoing ones of us. Warriors are
too clannish to have many dealings with Others. Mages
tend to be too arrogant to do so. I'm ashamed to say,
but so are most priests. Druids are our explorers. Of all
the Night-elves, they are the most eager for novelty."
Bayliss drank some water from his bottle. "And they
steal away all the nice men."

"I would have thought that the army would offer
plenty of opportunities for someone of your tastes."

Bayliss sighed. "Surprisingly few, in fact. Most army 
men, like yourself, are very much devoted to finding



women for bedfellows. Kindred spirits are few and far
between." A sad look appeared in Bayliss' eyes. "And
the army is a dangerous place."

Bannog thought it better not to ask. They fell silent.
Around the man and the elf, the camp dwellers moved
about, finishing their dinner, playing cards, or simply
resting, taking in the goings-on. Bannog randomly
pulled one of the letters from his pack. It was the first
one. It must have been posted on the evening after
Ariciel arrived in Teldrassil. Normally, the mail service
worked quicker than that, but Ariciel had adressed it to
"Bannog the Younger of Caer Bannog" and sent it to
the Alliance army mail service. Smart girl. There was
no way for her to know whether he'd still be in Menethil
or whether he'd be allowed to use a normal mailbox.
He'd sent her his army address next mail-call. He read
the letter again.

From Ariciel, at Cenarion Enclave, Darnassus To 

Bannog the Younger of Caer Bannog, Alliance 

army 

 

My dear Bannog, 



I have arrived safely in Teldrassil. Mathrengyl

Bearwalker, the chief trainer here, has taken me

on as a student. The first lesson was easy, and I

used the staff you gave me to complete it! The

second lesson was the scariest I've ever had in

my whole life, but I pulled through alright.

Bearwalker has cured me of some bad magical

habits (I could not have known about that for lack

of teachers!), and tomorrow, I will start building up

my talents anew. I feel strangely empty after that

rite, and my firepower will be low for a few days.

So stay out of trouble will you? 

 

I hope the army is treating you right. Never be

first, never be last, and never, EVER volunteer! 

 

Yours, Ariciel.

 

Bannog put the letter away. It looked like this 
Bearwalker guy knew how to make his lessons 
interesting. Still, he probably knew what he was doing. 
The goal, after all, of a Druid trainer, was to make more 
capable Druids. Stay out of trouble. As if she could just



fly across the seas and come to his aid if he needed it.
That would be nice. Bannog noticed that some of the
rings on his chainmail had come loose. He carefully put
the letter back in his pack and borrowed a pair of pliers
from an armoursmith. He set about repairing the place
where the arrow had grazed his arm. Thanks to Bayliss'
potions, his arm had already healed, but armour
needed to be repaired. It was a finicky job, as each ring
had to fit in four others. There hadn't been time to pick
up the arrow that did the damage to Bannog's mail, but
in order to pierce it, it had to be a crossbow bolt. It
could have been much worse.

 

Bayliss, as a magic user, wore what was 
euphemistically referred to as "Cloth Armour". Dark 
green robes. He also had a rigid vest made of felt. This 
was not enough to stop arrows, but most war arrows 
had barbs. The felt wrapped itself around the barbs, 
allowing the arrow to be pulled out without doing too 
much damage. In theory. In practice, Bayliss protected 
himself with magic. As a priest to the Elven moon 
goddess Elune, he was able to stop arrows and swords 
by invoking her protection. Bayliss knew, though, that 
Elune was Peace personified. She abhorred the



slaughter of all creatures, Human, Elf, Tauren, Orc,
from the noblest to the vilest and most cruel of
creatures. Bayliss was not a fighter. His true strength
lay not in fighting, but in healing. In his time with the
twenty-fifth light, his spells and prayers had healed and
protected each of the soldiers at some time or other. In
the battle at Refuge Pointe, he had been with Captain
Swann and his group, never raising a finger against
any of the enemy, but sending his healing spells where
they were most needed. The enemy, orcs and dwarves,
recognising him for what he was, had tried several
times to attack him. Several of the soldiers had died
defending him. Bayliss stared into the fire, and
remembered their names.

 

Night fell, and the tents were swallowed up by the
shadow cast by the great wall. To start the process of
turning the two groups into one, Swann had ordered
that the men from Bennet's group should share tents
with those from the twenty-fifth. Bannog shared with
Kent. Kent turned out to be as unresponsive to chatter
as he had been on the way to the Wall, and Bannog
gave up trying to talk to him. There was one thing Kent
needed to know, though.



"Kent?"

Kent lifted his head from the backpack he used as a
pillow. "What?"

"I've got my battle reflexes up. If you need to wake
me, don't touch me. Call. Otherwise, I strike first, and
then wake up."

"Oh. Whatever." Kent lay back down.

"Good night."

"Yeah."

Charming guy, thought Bannog. Oh well. He
concentrated, and a few minutes later, sleep came.

 

She was lying under a tree, a short way away from
the camp, and stared at the sky. She heard footsteps
behind her. Keep moving. Just keep moving. Didn't you
spot my Aura of Sod Off there? The footsteps stopped.
Apparently not, then. She took a breath.

"Consider very carefully what you are about to say,
and you may live to make passes at other women."

"My dear lady, I am not in the habit of making passes
at women. Nor, these days, at many men, for that
matter." Bayliss sat down next to the Sergeant. "So
where I have a deficit, you seem to have an excess."



Sergeant Bennett looked round, into the face of the
Elven priest. "Oh. Sorry Padre. I was just trying to get
some peace. Some of the new lot are trying to find out
if I have a boyfriend. Which I don't. Then, they try to
apply for the job, I kneecap them and they bugger off
with their tails between their legs. I know it's all part of
the joining up of the old and the new company, but
honestly, if I hear the words 'Are you tired?' once more,
I'm going to beat one of them into a bloody pulp."

"That would certainly dissuade most of them, though
perhaps not all. Here, your looks may be against you."

"Tell me about it." She took a deep breath, and cut
loose with a rant long held back.

"I know I'm pretty. Even if there weren't any bloody
mirrors, I'd still know. Everybody keeps bloody telling
me." She looked at Bayliss. "Everybody male, that is."

Bayliss raised an eyebrow. "Everybody interested in
ladies, I think you'll find. Though I understand what you
mean."

Sergeant Bennett raised a hand in an apologetic 
gesture. "Interested in ladies, right. I haven't met lots of 
women for long enough, but I'll bet you a month of 
Gamesh's cooking that the first woman to join the 
company after me will like girls." She looked into the



distance. "Hah! In my last company, I tried to pretend I
liked girls. Didn't help either. They were all convinced
that if I'd just try the right man, I'd soon see the light.
Meaning, of course, that the right man was standing in
front of me now."

She lay back and put her hands behind her head.
She didn't know what had come over her, but it felt
marvellous to get this off her chest. She scowled.

"I know I should be flattered. I would be flattered if
they'd just mean 'The Sarge has a nice pair of tits.' But
what they really mean when they say that is 'The Sarge
has a nice pair of tits and can I play with them?'"

Bayliss laughed. "You have a rare gift for describing
the problem."

"Describing it is one thing. Keeping those bloody
troggs off my back is another." The Sergeant looked
straight ahead of her. She said nothing for a while.
"The only way I've been able to do it so far is plate
armour. Cold as ice, hard as steel. I've gotten good at
that. None of my lot would dare even come close. The
rest will learn." She frowned, and sat up, turning to
Bayliss. "But do you know what the really annoying
thing is?"



Bayliss was an intelligent Elf. He could guess what
the really annoying thing was. But she needed to tell
him, more than she needed him to know it. He shook
his head.

"The really annoying thing is, that once in a while one
comes along that you wouldn't mind getting a bit closer
to. And then you have all this defence up, and you can't
get rid of it without starting the whole circus all over
again." She looked into Bayliss' eyes. "So you think
what the hell, I can always get new armour. Open up a
bit." Bennett frowned. "And then, you find out that they
have a girlfriend back home and they're not interested."

 

Bannog opened his eyes slightly, making sure not to 
break the rhythm of his breathing, as Quartermaster 
had taught him all those years ago. Oh damn it. Kent's 
breath came in hisses. That was going to trigger his 
battle sleep and wake him up all bloody night. The git 
was probably not even aware he did it, so no chance of 
making him stop. Rigger at least had a more normal 
snore that Bannog could ignore. As he lay there, 
grumbling to himself in his head, he suddenly noticed 
something. Kent was not lying down. In fact, he was 
bent over Bannog, watching him intently. Normally,



Bannog would have turned round and asked what the
hell. But then again, normally, people wouldn't check if
he were sleeping. He heard Kent get up, open the tent
door and leave. Bannog counted to twenty, then got up
himself. Peering out of the tent, he saw Kent disappear
into the shadows. Bannog picked up his sword, and
followed.

As he followed his fellow soldier, there was a
whisper.

"Hey!"

Bannog looked round to see Ramoc next to him.

"Going for a walk?"

Bannog pointed ahead. "Mr. Kent is. I don't trust it, so
I'll see if it's just a Nature's Call or not."

Ramoc nodded. "I'll come with. Let me warn Joran
and I'll catch up."

He slunk off and Bannog walked after Kent. Bannog, 
with his massive build, was not naturally apt to stealth, 
and he knew it. Straining his eyes, he kept as far back 
as he could, until Kent stopped and sat down on the 
ground. He didn't seem to do anything. If it was a 
Nature's Call, he was not getting on with it. Suddenly 
Kent stirred. Purely by luck, Bannog noticed what he 
was looking at. A distance away, there was a faint flash



of light. Ah. Interesting. There was a small click, and
Kent's face was briefly lit by a flame. As Bannog
watched, some sort of conversation unrolled, consisting
of flashes of light. Kent would hold his hand in front of
his lantern, then remove it. There would be an
answering flash of light from the other side. As Bannog
watched this, there was a faint hiss next to him, and
Ramoc appeared at his side. Bannog pointed at the
flashing lights far away. Ramoc nodded. In the lowest
of whispers, Bannog said:

"Who do you think that is?"

"Dunno."

"I haven't a chance in hell of finding out. Do you think
you can get over there before he buggers off?"

"I can try. You handle things here?"

Bannog nodded. With a small wave, Ramoc 
disappeared into the shadows. Bannog watched the 
flashing lights. It was obviously a code of some sort, 
but he had no idea what they were talking about. Most 
likely, some sort of report on what had happened, as 
Kent was doing most of the talking, with his contact 
giving the occasional acknowledgement. Bannog 
wondered if Ramoc would be able to find his way there 
before the end of the conversation. Finally, Kent



stopped talking and blew out his light. He had been
talking for, oh, five or ten minutes. Depending on how
they'd coded their messages, that was probably
enough to send their position, the composition of their
company and maybe some speculations on their plans
for the future. Enough to give the Enemy an entirely
unfair advantage. Well, it was time to turn that
advantage around. Bannog got up and with total
disregard for stealth walked over.

"Evening Kent! Enjoying the fresh night air, are we?"

There was a sharp intake of breath as Kent jumped
out of his skin and turned round to face Bannog. Kent
recognised him immediately.

"Ner'zhul bugger me, Bannog! You scared the shit
out of me."

"Oh, I'm so sorry. What are you doing here?"

"Orders, you lump! I'm receiving secret information
for the Captain."

"Ahh," said Bannog. He felt that pointing out that he,
Kent, had been doing most of the talking would lead
to... unpleasantness, but not to more enlightenment.
"Don't they normally send that through the mail?"

"Not everything." Kent pointed into the dark. "That's a 
Horde soldier I've been able to bribe. He keeps me up



to date on troop movements so we can pull a fast one
on 'em."

Bannog reflected that was probably the perfect truth,
only the other way round.

"Captain Swann know of this?"

"Of course. Check with him if you want to look stupid.
But I'm warning you, he may not be too pleased if he
finds out that you've been interfering with one of his
intelligence operations."

"Hell, no! He's already pissed off with me. I buggered
up badly before Refuge Pointe. That's why he sent me
out to get those mages. I'm leaving well enough alone.
I'm not the right kind of guy for spying."

Kent grinned. "Well, you're a great warrior, Bannog.
I'm glad to have you on my side."

Bannog's chest swelled with pride. "Have no fear. I
won't let anyone get near you. Protect and survive!"

"Yeah. Do I need to tell you to keep this quiet? I
don't, do I?"

Bannog shook his head. "Of course not! I'm not that
stupid! Mum's the word."

"Good. I'll return to camp now. Wait here for twenty 
minutes, then follow me. And again, keep your trap



shut!"

Bannog nodded seriously, and watched Kent
disappear into the shadows. He wondered if Kent
believed him. He looked over his shoulder to where the
other had been. Had Ramoc been able to get him? No
way to tell. Well, he had a job to do.

 

Captain Swann opened his eyes. Someone was
opening his tent door! Blessing his light sleep, he
slowly moved his hand to his dagger, ready to spring.

"Cap'n? You 'wake?"

Swann took a deep breath as he recognised the thick
Redridge accent and the deep voice of his biggest
Warrior.

"Dammit Bannog," he whispered. "I know I'm a
handsome devil, but there is such a thing as a time and
place."

Bannog laughed quietly. "Hate to disappoint you,
Cap'n, but I already have a bestest friend."

"Well what do you want? Relationship advice?"

"Aye captain. What do you do if your boyfriend
signals the position and makeup of your company to
the enemy?"



There was a pause.

"What?" Captain Swann thought that was important
enough to sit up.

"Kent, Sir. Caught him taking a nighttime stroll and
flashing lights at persons unknown. Went on for quite
some time. Long enough to tell 'em what we'd had for
dinner."

"What did you do?"

"Asked him what he thought he was doing. He said
he was getting secret messages for you."

Swann scowled. "How nice of him. He might have
told me, but he must have thought I had enough to
worry about already." Swann rubbed his head. "Then
what?"

"I told him you were already pissed off with me, so I'd
let the matter rest. And that I'd lay down my life for him
and protect him."

"Ye gods. Did you get away with that?"

Bannog shrugged. "He thinks I'm a hick from the
hills." Bannog grinned in the dark. "Which I'd have
trouble arguing with, but if he thinks that means I'm
thick as well, that's entirely his problem."



There was a grating noise as Captain Swann rubbed
his chin. "Well, I'll have to have a good think about this.
Maybe we'll just nab him and persuade him to reveal
all, or we can play along with him. There may be more
snitches about than Mr. Kent. Meanwhile, Bannog,
keep doing what you were doing. If he kills you, come
and tell me and I'll have a word with him."

"One more thing Cap'n. Ramoc was with me. He
went off to see if he could get the guy at the other end.
Pretty slim chance if you ask me, but you never know.
He's done stranger things."

Captain Swann grinned like a shark. "Oh well done!
I'll have a word with him in the morning. Well like I said,
hang tight and we'll pull this rat from his hole. Let me
know if anything happens."

Bannog nodded, saluted, and left Swann's tent for
his own. Kent was already there, lying down but not
sleeping.

"Night, Kent."

"Night, Bannog."

Bannog crept into his sleeping bag and tried to sleep.
He still woke up three times that night due to that
infernal hissing. Somebody better appreciate this.



Bannog was standing with his fellow soldiers, old and
new, in the rain, outside Thoradin's wall. They were
about to go on patrol. It was strange to see Joran
standing next to him, and not Ramoc, but the small
man had not shown up on morning roll-call. On his
other side was Chad, who was looking unusually
thoughtful. Captain Swann paced up and down the
lines.

"So until we all get used to each other, Sergeant
Benn will be in charge of the people from the
Thirty-fifth, and Sergeant Bennett will lead the men
from the old twenty-fifth. I expect to go back to our
usual task-groups at most two weeks from now, so look
sharp and pay attention to what your new sergeants
are saying." Swann paused, and looked at each of his
soldiers in turn, an expression like thunder on his face.

"Finally, ladies and gentlemen, you will have noticed 
that Mr. Ramoc, for reasons of his own, seems to have 
chosen not to join us this fine morning. Should he make 
an appearance at some point, I want him caught and 
brought to me." Swann turned to Bannog. "Alive, Mr. 
Bannog, so that there isn't a repeat of what happened 
in Dun Modr. Please be sure to keep your youthful 
enthusiasm in check this time. We want to ask Mr.



Ramoc a few easy questions. And then, ladies and
gentlemen, what's left of him will be used for target
practice by the executioners. We do not appreciate
deserters in the Alliance armies, especially not in the
Twenty Fifth light."

Joran scowled. "I should have known better than to
trust that little scrote."

"If I want your opinion, Mr. Westala, I'll ask for it. Now
move out!"

They marched out of the gate, on their first patrol 
together. Bannog was annoyed. Swann, of course, had 
chewed him out specifically to corroborate what he'd 
told Kent, so he knew better than to let it get to him. 
What annoyed him most was all the secrecy and 
deception. Give him a good clean fight any day. He had 
to admire the way Swann had handled this. All the new 
lot would probably believe Ramoc was now The 
Enemy, but by letting Joran, of all people, denounce 
him, even the dimmest of the old lot, and those weren't 
very dim to begin with, would know something was up 
and keep their big traps shut. Not that they got much 
opportunity for discussion, as Sergeant Bennett 
seemed determined to find out what her new charges 
could do. She was on seek-and-destroy detail, with



Benn staying behind to support her and prevent
surprises. Four of them would stay near Sergeant
Bennett, at enough of a distance so that a fireball
wouldn't get all of them at the same time. The other six
veered out to the left, right and forward, in a large
semicircle with Sergeant Bennett and the four reserve
troops in the middle. If any of them were attacked, all
they had to do was shout and the reserves would
charge in. To keep concentration sharp, one of the
center troops would regularly swap with one of the
outriders. All this happened at a full trot, through the
wet fields of the Arathi highlands. Bannog ran with a
smile on his face, despite the situation. He liked to run,
and was blessed by Nature with a generous supply of
endorphins. He was running on position three-o'clock
when Infantryman Mason caught up with him.

"Just what the hell is going on with Ramoc?" Mason
asked. "He wouldn't just run off, and I thought Joran
was his best friend!"

Bannog thought for a moment, then decided to tell 
the truth. "There's a snitch in the new lot. I guess 
Ramoc needs his time to ferret out his contact. 
Whatever you do if you see him, don't kill him. Pass it 
on." Bannog looked grimly at Mason. "But not to the



new lot. There may be more than one snitch."

Mason nodded grimly. "Will do. Any idea who it is?"
Bannog shook his head.

"Not an inkling. Could be anyone up to and including
our pretty sergeant. Stay sharp!" Bannog ran off to
rejoin the central group. He felt bad about lying to his
fellow soldier, but he couldn't risk any of his mates
getting creative with not enough information. As he
reached the central group, Bennett shot him a nasty
look.

"If you've got that much breath left for talking, you're
not working hard enough. Position eleven o'clock if you
please, Mr. Bannog!"

"Yes Sarge." Bannog sighed, and sped up.

 

They did not have any hostile encounters on that 
patrol. Apparently the Horde had a day off, or their 
rather loud patrol had sent them scuttling. They 
completed their circuit, switched roles between Old and 
New, then did the same run again. They did meet two 
soldiers, but they were Alliance, on their way to the 
Wall. Bannog half suspected that Captain Swann had 
requested an easy patrol to see what his new assets 
were worth. For the most part, they seemed to be fit



enough, with Kent being one of the better runners.
Imagine that. Sergeant Bennett ran like she could sleep
on the move, with no apparent sign of effort. So they
could run. Bannog reserved judgment till he'd seen
them fight. Bayliss had been right: even from where he
ran, he could see that several of the new lot had huge
gaps in their chain that they hadn't bothered to repair,
possibly because nobody ever told tales of how
enemies came in from behind. Bannog had been forced
to admit on some occasions that he obsessed, even
replacing rings in his chain that looked like they were
starting to rust. But since that chain kept him alive, he
figured it was a healthy thing to obsess about.

 

When they returned to camp, daylight had run out. 
Bannog was glad to know that he and Joran would be 
on cooking duty that evening and therefore dinner 
would be palatable. They were joined by Sharp Shooter 
Connor who, to Bannog's and Joran's relief, seemed to 
share their opinion on yesterday's meal. They decided 
they had time for something proper, so they made fire, 
chopped vegetables, peeled potatoes, and boiled beef. 
After about two hours' steady bubbling, Joran stirred 
the stew, sampled, and declared dinner ready. The



soldiers formed an orderly queue, and received ladles
of stew from Bannog. When everybody was provided
for, Bannog filled his own tin, sat down by the fire, sat
back and sampled his own work. To his taste, they'd
gone a bit easy on the spices, but then again, not
everybody had spent the last few months building up a
resistance to capsaicin poison. Amusing though it might
be to blow their heads off, the time for that sort of fun
had not yet come. Until Kent had been dealt with, it
wouldn't. He felt someone tap his shoulder.

"That's good stew. Is there any left?" Bannog looked
round into the face of Sergeant Bennett.

"Should be. Let me get ye some." Bannog got up and
refilled Sergeant Bennet's bowl, and his own for good
measure. "We usually make it spicier than this, but we
thought we'd go easy on you for now."

"Hah! I'm from Westfall. Do your worst. Westfall stew
is how we prepare our warriors for the Hellfire
Peninsula. The real Westfall stew, that is. Not the stuff
you get in the farmsteads."

"Yeah, but what about the others? Our stew at full
war-strength will make their heads explode."

Sergeant Bennet's steel-blue eyes gleamed at him. 
"Temper them in fire, I say. Separate the men from the



boys!"

"And the girls from the women?"

Sergeant Bennett put her hand on her hip. "How
many women are there in this company?"

Bannog stroked his chin. "Got my doubts about
bowman Oliver, Sarge." There was a pause. She knew
there was no bowman Oliver in the company. Then she
got it. She really had a nice laugh.

"A warrior who knows his folk songs. I thought I'd
never see the day! Where are you from?"

"Redridge, Sarge. At the foot of the Redridge
Mountains. Never took a step out of Redridge till um..."
Bannog thought a few moments. "Three and a half
months ago. I was going to join a company in
Goldshire, but the company got wiped by lost Orcs
before I could join. Then I had a bit of a scuffle with
some local thugs who were bothering a woman, which
left them dead and her in need of a boost to Menethil. I
was going to take the flight back to Goldshire, but
Father got me this job with Swann instead, knocking
the heads off murlocs till we were sent here. And here I
am."

Sergeant Bennett paused, her spoon half way to her
mouth.



"So what was that business with Dun Modr all
about?"

Damn! He hadn't worked out that part of the story
yet. Keep it simple.

"We were fighting some Dark Iron Dwarves. One of
our lot wanted to turn tail and run. I tried to persuade
him not to. He hit me. I hit him. He died. I was lucky
that Swann had seen it happen, or it'd have been a
court-martial for me."

Bennett's eyes hardened.

"I don't like traitors and deserters, but we have
people to deal with them. There is a reason we use
people from outside the company for that."

"I know that! I didn't mean to kill him, but I was all
raged up so I hit him harder than I meant to." Bannog
looked at his feet. "I should have kept myself in check
better, but he hit me first."

Sergeant Bennett gave Bannog a long hard stare. 
"There's mages that can mess with your head. Make 
the best warrior afraid of a mouse. There's even 
warriors that can do that by using special war-cries. It's 
very hard to defend against it, and not everybody can. 
When they get to you, you'll run, believe me! If that 
happens, the best you can hope for is to get yourself



under control sooner rather than later. I've seen it
happen. Remember that next time." She smiled.
"Thanks for the stew. It's good, even without the heat."

Bannog smiled back. "Ye're welcome, Sarge."

"Tasha. We're off duty."

"Is there such a thing?"

"Hope so, 'cause I'm going to use it to sleep." She
put away her mess-tin, and with a wave headed for her
tent. Being the only female in the company, she had
one to herself.

Bannog finished his own stew, staring into the fire
with a worried look on his face. It occurred to him that
he hadn't got the message across that as far as he was
concerned, he was taken. Come to think of it, he hadn't
got that message across to a certain Elf either. Well,
not in so many words anyway. Actions may speak
louder than words, but they're not as subtle. He
seemed to have put off the Sergeant a bit with his story
about the imaginary soldier he had killed in the heat of
battle. Probably for the best.

In the distance, he saw the Captain talking to 
Sergeant Benn. He really ought to tell the Captain what 
he'd told Sergeant Bennett, but he could hardly walk up 
to them. He needed someone trustworthy. Someone he



could talk to. He looked round. Ah. There he was. He
got up and wandered over to Bayliss and asked him for
a word.

"Certainly. I must admit I'm most curious as to what
your transgression was in Dun Modr. Especially since I
was there all the time and didn't see you do anything
out of the ordinary."

"That was mostly for Kent's benefit. I caught him
signalling to the Horde. I told Kent that the Captain was
pissed off at me for something, but I didn't tell the
Captain what he was supposed to be pissed off about.
Then I told Sergeant Bennett that I killed Bowman
Pauly Oliver when he was deserting."

"And quite rightly so, if you ask me. He fought like a
girl anyway. Did you use that name or was that a joke?"

Bannog kicked himself, realising that Bayliss might
have relayed that name to the Captain, who might have
used it and caused Sergeant Bennett to ask
inconvenient questions. Good thing one of them was
thinking. He was really starting to dislike this skulking
about.

"That was a joke. I didn't actually use any name.
Let's use," Bannog thought, "Bowman Dickson."



Bayliss nodded slowly. "And you want me to relay
this to the captain?"

"If you would. Hope we can grab Kent soon. I told
Mason there's a snitch in the new lot. So if he told the
rest, then everybody is looking at the new lot by now,
wondering. That can't be good if we want the
twenty-fifth to be a single unit again."

Bayliss rubbed his chin. "It isn't. I'll tell that to the
captain as well. At any rate, you seem to be getting on
quite well with Sergeant Bennett."

Bannog pulled a face. "What can I do? She's nice. I'll
have to tell her I'm taken."

"You do that. And sooner rather than later. I find
clarity in these matters prevents disaster."

Bannog nodded. "I'll just crawl into her tent and tell
her I'm not interested."

"Excellent. What would you like your epitaph to be?
'It was Beauty that killed the Beast.' That one is quite
popular."

Bannog laughed. "That'll do. Thanks, Bayliss."

Bayliss touched his forehead, then Bannog's, as 
though Bannog had asked for some religious advice, 
and Bayliss was blessing him. Bannog smiled, bowed



his head and walked off.

She was sitting on the pier, waiting for the ferry. She
was not looking back. Behind her, somewhere, her
friends would be. Alive or dead, she didn't know. But
she did not look back. Not even once. Not for a
moment. Her grey eyes were fixed on the sea, where
the water met the sky. Her face was perfectly still.
Behind her was her home. Whether the place was still
standing, her room and her bed as she'd left it, or
whether the place had been taken over by wild animals,
she didn't know. She did not look behind her. The ferry
arrived. She stepped onto the wooden deck, and still
she did not look back. Only after the sailors had cast off
the lines, and the boat picked up speed, did she look
Eastward. A single glance. She closed her eyes,
remembering faces. Mother. Berciel. Lesta. Orin. She
walked up to the bow of the boat and watched the
horizon, as it slowly bobbed up and down. Not the
direction of home, but the direction she had to go to get
there.

The boat sailed on.



Part 9: Enemies in the mind

The young Night-elf paused in her work. Why did she
get these stupid headaches whenever the mages did
high magics? Nobody else seemed to. She closed her
eyes a moment and leant her head against the wood of
the door. She thought she could hear voices.

"How are you getting on?"

"Only partial success. One of them is working out
very well. The other one... less so. I opened up the path
with no difficulty, but still I could not get..."

Ariciel felt her head swim, almost like she was on a
ship. She opened her eyes. She was on a ship. She
was sitting with her back against the front mast. In the
distance, she could already see the destination. A large
crown of leaves seemed to sit on the horizon. Unless
there was fog, it must be impossible for sailors to get
lost in these waters. Ariciel had slept where she sat, for
quite a large part of the journey. Still, her head felt like
it was filled up with wool. She should have grabbed one
of the hammocks provided by the crew, but she'd just
fallen asleep while staring ahead into the distance.



There was something particularly boring about these 
short sea-journeys. Anything longer than a few days, 
and she'd probably have lent a hand to the sailors, 
scrubbing the deck, cooking, anything. Ariciel didn't like 
to sit still for too long. But this was only one night, and 
half of a day. Not worth the trouble. Besides, she had 
plenty to think about. The Druid trainer, Mathrengyl 
Bearwalker, did not know she existed. Still, she was 
planning to take long lessons from him. Maybe he'd just 
send her away, in which case she'd have to find 
someone else. The name Bearwalker was interesting. 
To those who didn't know, it would probably conjure up 
the image of someone who walked with bears. Which 
he undoubtedly did, but that wasn't the point. 
Mathrengyl walked as a bear. He was one of the Druids 
who could shape-shift. The thought of being able to do 
that had always thrilled Ariciel. She'd often wondered 
what it must feel like. Bears were strong, but 
unexpectedly agile as well. Being taught how to do it 
was almost an end in itself, as well as a means of 
finding her family. Would she be able to convince this 
Druid to teach her? Brother Eolas had written a warm 
recommendation for her, but would that be enough? 
She took out Brother Eolas' letter once more and read



it. 

From Brother Eolas, Priest of the Light at 

Northshire Abbey To Mathrengyl Bearwalker, 

Druid Trainer of the Cenarion Circle 

 

Greetings, 

 

If I may be allowed to remind you of our previous 

encounter, you will remember me as the young 

priest whom you protected from a band of 

marauding bandits when you were searching for a 

stolen document in Westfall. On that occasion, I 

was able to heal you of a poisoned wound by the 

grace of the Light. We parted company in 

Lakeshire two days thereafter. After all these 

years, I'm afraid I have to call upon you for a 

favour. 

 

A few years ago, I went on an expedition to 

gather information on a religious matter. Both 

Dwarves and Humans worship the Light, but in 

subtly different ways. I am trying to explain these



variations. My travels took me to the city of 

Stormwind, where I copied several important 

documents from the library. From these 

documents, I determined that I needed further 

information from our Dwarven brothers and 

sisters. 

 

I proceeded to travel south, to the city of 

Ironforge. Returning from this journey, I came 

upon the remains of a caravan that had been 

attacked, and all its people slain or taken, but for 

a young Night-elf who had escaped the carnage 

and had been overlooked. As she spoke only 

Darnassian, and I only the language common to 

our people, it took a while to establish what had 

happened. The young lady then joined me on my 

travels, which concluded back in Northshire 

Abbey. 

 

This letter is born by my student and friend, the 

Night-elven lady Ariciel. For the last two years, 

she has lived at Norhshire Abbey, where I have 

attempted to instruct her in the ways of my



people. However, with the current war situation,

her needs have grown beyond my capacity to

provide. She needs the attention of a Druid

trainer, so that she may continue the search for

her family in these dangerous times. 

 

Under my own limited tutelage, she has proven

herself to be an excellent student. Her skill with

the quarterstaff is remarkable and she has, with

the limited assistance I have been able to give

her, improved her magical abilities considerably.

Still, she needs the proper instructions of her own

kind. If you yourself are unable to teach her,

would you please refer her to one who can?

Wherever she goes, my prayers go with her. May

she become all that she wishes, and find what

she seeks. 

 

May the Light strengthen you and yours. 

 

Father Eolas, Priest of the Light.

 



The name of Bearwalker was well-known among
Night-elves. She didn't know if this Druid was the one
of whom the stories spoke, or if the name had only
passed on to him after the original Bearwalker was no
more. He must be a very powerful shapeshifter. She
thought of Brother Eolas. He had been so gentle with
her after he'd found her at the place where the caravan
had been. He'd patiently listened to her gibbering at
him in Darnassian, then given her some food to eat.
She had devoured the bread with dried meat as if she
hadn't eaten in months, then looked at the priest
expectantly. The priest had found a shovel somewhere
in one of the broken carts, and started to dig. She
remembered fighting the nausea as she helped the old
man move the bodies of the caravan guards, the old
woman who had told Ariciel to get lost when she
surprised her as she was changing dresses, the young
boy who she had caught staring at her, and a few
others she hadn't noticed, into the grave. With the last
shovelfull of earth piled on, Brother Eolas had stood still
for a few moments, eyes closed in prayer.

He'd jerked his head in a Northerly direction, then 
wandered off. She had followed him. It had taken her 
weeks to make herself understandable in Eolas'



language, then months until she could speak the
language with confidence. A year had passed with her
living at Northshire Abbey, taking frequent long trips in
search of news of her family. All that time, she could
never remember Brother Eolas even raising his voice at
her.

The only occasions on which he had no mercy on 
her, was when they practiced at the quarterstaff. He 
would show her once or twice how to block a certain 
thrust or stroke. Then, if she didn't do it right, she'd feel 
it! She remembered undressing in her room after the 
first practice. She'd had more bruises than unmarked 
skin! He'd never apologised for that. "You'll face worse 
enemies than me, Ariciel. I want to teach you. They'll 
want to rob, rape or even kill you! And they'll be nastier 
even than this!" She still felt proud she'd seen that one 
coming and blocked it correctly. To be fair, he had 
demanded of her that she hit him if she could. No going 
easy on the Old Man. Not that she'd had much of a 
chance. Brother Eolas was an excellent staff-fighter. 
On one occasion, she'd managed to score a hit. Eolas 
had clasped his leg, his face a mask of pain. She had 
come forward to help him up, only to be rewarded with 
a sharp jab in the mid-riff. She didn't score many hits



on him, and despaired of ever getting good at
attacking. She only found out how good she had
become when Brother Eolas set her up a sparring
match with one of his friends' pupils. The old monk had
smiled as Ariciel scored hit after hit on the poor boy, all
the while wondering if he was trying to fool her. When
the match was over, Eolas had given her a rewarding
pat on the shoulder. She'd responded by poking him in
the side with her staff.

The smile faded from Ariciel's face. Soon after that,
she'd had to apply her lessons for real. She could still
remember the look of agony on the face of the robber
who had mistaken her for an easy target, as she broke
his thighbone with a hard sweeping stroke.

Ariciel stared at the horizon, as it bobbed up and
down with the movements of the boat.

She'd found out that she could severely hurt, and
even kill others if she had to. Up till then, staff-fighting
had been fun. A game. Out in the world, where
predators lurked, you didn't bow to your opponent, nor
help him up after the fight. Either you bolted after
incapacitating him, or you stood over his corpse.

Ariciel took a deep breath. She folded up the letter, 
and put it back in her pack. As she did, the staff



Bannog had given her slid from her shoulder. She
caught it, and looked at it again. This was a serious
weapon. The leather handholds would keep her grip
from slipping. The copper shodding on both ends would
increase the damage she did with it. The smooth oiled
wood would allow her to slide the staff through her
forward hand as she struck, adding to the force of the
blow. These things would allow her to fight, and kill
more efficiently. Bannog had given it to her for one
reason only: to keep her alive. If that meant others had
to die, then so be it. Apart perhaps from Brother Eolas,
Bannog had shown her the most kindness of all the
people she'd met after her flight from Darkshore. But
still, he could be utterly ruthless. As could she.
Sometimes, when she could afford the luxury, she
looked on herself, and the people she knew, and
shuddered.

The boat sailed on, heaving its way through the
waves, farther and farther away from Menethil, closer
and closer to Teldrassil.

The ship moored at Rut'Theran Village. Ariciel 
jumped onto the dock as soon as she could, and 
walked a few steps to avoid being jostled by the



passengers behind her. A half-mile in front of her rose 
a wall, greenish-brown in colour. It extended to her left 
and right, as far as she could see. Her gaze drifted 
upwards, and upwards. She knew that this particular 
wall continued long after it disappeared from sight in 
the clouds. Ariciel took a deep breath, and was, like 
everyone who first looked on it, awestruck by the 
thought that this was not a mountain, nor a building 
made by Elves, but a living thing. The great tree 
Teldrassil, "Crown of the World" in her native language. 
She closed her eyes, and imagined she could extend 
her vision downwards, to where the roots divided, again 
and again, until the smallest were no more than a hair's 
breadth, deep in the earth. Then, her mind rushed 
upwards, to where Darnassus lay between the mighty 
branches of the living tree. Currents of sap, large as 
rivers and just as wild and tumultuous, flowed 
underneath the bark, hard as stone. She could hear the 
flow of them. She imagined being swept along with 
them, upwards and upwards, emerging from the 
leaves, no larger than ordinary leaves, but more 
numerous than the stars in the sky. A thought occurred 
to her. She was connected to this tree. She was of the 
same people, the Night... no, the Keldorei, who had



planted this tree to serve as a centre of healing for the
evils that had come over the world. It was said that
Elune herself had a hand in the creation of this tree,
though others disagreed. Ariciel opened her eyes, and
looked again at the trunk of the tree. A sense of peace
came over her, as though the spring rains had swollen
a river, and washed away the dead leaves and broken
branches, leaving a clear flowing stream. She
rearranged the straps of her pack on her shoulders and
gripped the smooth, oiled wood of her staff. Then, she
set off at a gentle trot towards Teldrassil.

Before she could wonder how she would get all the 
way up to Darnassus without flying, the answer 
presented itself: at the very foot of the tree, a wooden 
frame had been built. Underneath it was a purple glow. 
As Ariciel watched, passengers from the ship walked 
underneath the frame and... disappeared from sight. 
Ah. Portal magic. Ariciel did not particularly like 
mage-craft, but this seemed innocent enough. She took 
a deep breath, closed her eyes and stepped into the 
purple glow. She felt nothing special, no sense of 
displacement, no rush of air. She opened her eyes, and 
the Elven city of Darnassus lay before her. She was 
standing on a small island. In the distance, she could



see other small islands, connected by walkways and
bridges. To her right was the famous Temple of the
Moon, sacred to Elune, where the Priestesses
performed their ceremonies. It was the home of the
legendary Tyrande Whisperwind, high-priestess of
Elune. But where were the Druids?

Being both female and eager to speak her native
tongue for a while, she did the logical thing. Ask for
directions. She stepped over to one of the guards, a
very tall and athletic Elf-woman wielding a three-bladed
weapon that Ariciel hadn't seen before. She was
looking round at the people coming in, watchful, but
relaxed and confident of her abilities, should any of
them try to offend her by, oh, being an Orc or
something.

"Ishnu-alah."

"Ishnu-dal-dieb. How may I help you?"

"I am looking for a Druid."

The guard smiled. "Then you have come to the right
place. I can see at least a dozen of them now, without
trying hard. Do you require a trainer, or are you looking
for someone in particular?"

"Both, actually. I am looking for a Druid trainer
named Mathrengyl Bearwalker."



The guard recognised the name immediately, and
pointed.

"Mathrengyl Bearwalker may be found in the
Cenarion Enclave. Take this bridge, then walk round
the bank, and continue straight on. He is on the second
floor of the tree-dwelling." The guard smiled. "Tell him
Silyenna sends her greetings."

"I will. Thank you, Silyenna." Ariciel smiled, and
trotted off in the direction Silyenna had indicated, taking
in her surroundings. The place smelt of growth. Small
wisps floated in the air, like dandelion seeds, changing
direction on a whim. Brown squirrels scuttled about in
the grass. And everywhere she looked, there were
Elves. Nobody gave her a second look, stared at her
ears, or made any annoying remarks whatsoever. She
fitted in like a leaf among its peers, which was a nice
feeling. She quite liked Dwarves and Humans, but even
the nicest of them made it clear in little things that she
was a stranger. Here, she was home. Ariciel slowed
down to a walk, better to take in her surroundings.

Ahead of her was the Bank of Darnassus. This was a 
wooden structure shaped like a bird on the back of a 
bear. It was said that this bear would come to life and 
destroy any who tried to steal the treasure. The guards



round the place did not seem to share this belief. Ariciel
walked over a small stone bridge, and peered into the
water to see if there were any fish. None presented
themselves.

She found Cenarion Enclave, and its central
tree-dwelling. As she walked in, there were a few
Elves, selling ingredients for potions and other useful
things. They pointed her up the stairs. Ariciel walked
up, taking a deep breath as she reached the next floor.
She found a large Elf, who was concentrating on
something in a small bowl on a side table. A slight
green glow came off a tiny sapling. Not wanting to
disturb him, Ariciel stood a few steps away. This had to
be him, the Bearwalker. His name suited him. He was
tall and muscular. His hair was blue and hung down to
his back. On his shoulders were large brown pieces of
armour, and his chest armour was green. He wore
brown breeches that reminded her of tree-roots with
vines attached to them. Suddenly, something disturbed
his concentration, and he looked over his shoulder to
notice her. Ariciel swallowed.

"Greetings. Are you Mathrengyl Bearwalker?"

The Elf stood up, and gave her his full attention. "You 
have found me! But don't tell anyone. I am trying to



become a recluse."

Ariciel smiled shyly. "Silyenna sends her greetings."

Bearwalker smiled. It was a good smile. One that put
her at her ease.

"She always does. Should you see her again, please
tell her that the price is still the same." He picked up a
piece of cloth and carefully draped it over the seedling
he had been studying. "Now then. How may I help
you?"

Ariciel took a deep breath. "I have come for Druid
training. Father Eolas, of Northshire Abbey, sends me."

"Eolas?"

Mathrengyl frowned, trying to remember. Ariciel
produced the letter and gave it to him. There was a
pause as he read it. Recollection dawned on his face.
"Ah, of course. I remember him. He must be getting on
in years by now."

"He is, but he is well." Ariciel recalled the bruises on
her skin. "He enjoys the best of health, and hasn't lost
any of his skills at the quarterstaff."

Mathrengyl nodded. "You have come a long way, just 
to learn some Druidic spells. There are Druid trainers in 
Stormwind, even. Why do you think Eolas sent you to



me?"

"Coming to Teldrassil was my own idea. Eolas simply
recommended me to the only Druid trainer he knew
here. Also," Ariciel took a breath. "I used to live near
Auberdine, before the events with the High-borne. I
think Teldrassil is as close to home as I can risk being."

Bearwalker gazed at the young Elf with a serious
look on his face. He had heard of the High-borne. He
had not been told what had happened there, and
simply assumed that one day, the Lord Mage had taken
too great a risk, with disastrous results. He had not
been free to investigate, and in any case, the matter did
not concern him directly. Obviously, this girl was
connected to those events in some way. Well, it
couldn't hurt to give her some instructions in the ways
of the Druids. As a matter of fact, he had just set up the
gazebo for a First Lesson that morning.

"Well then. For Brother Eolas' sake, I will give you
the first lesson for nothing. Then, we will see where we
go. Follow me, please."

 

Ariciel followed Bearwalker downstairs, out of the 
tree-dwelling and into a small open building, overgrown 
with beautiful climbing roses. There was a small table



on which there was a large pot of tea, and one chair.
The most prominent feature, though, was a large stone
sculpture of the head of a bear. Mathrengyl pulled back
the chair and sat down on it, making himself
comfortable. Ariciel stood in the middle of the green
room, and wondered what next. Mathrengyl carefully
poured himself a cup of herbal tea and with a precise
motion put the pot back on the tea-light.

"Well then, young Ariciel. I have a small problem. I
was sitting here reading an important parchment, when
I was called away. When I came back, I found that the
wind had blown away the parchment, under the
sculpture." He pointed at the sculpture. Ariciel looked,
and saw the corner of a piece of parchment sticking out
from under the statue. Mathrengyl continued. "I would
like to continue reading it. Could you fetch it for me,
please?"

Ariciel stared at Bearwalker, then at the piece of
parchment. She bent down and gently tugged at the
corner. It didn't budge. She looked over her shoulder at
Bearwalker. "It's stuck," she announced.

"Very perceptive of you." Bearwalker sipped his tea. 
He liked this first lesson, and created a perverse delight 
in being as annoying as he could be. There were, of



course, at least four ways to get the parchment out
from under the stone, without even resorting to...

"Should I use magic?"

Bearwalker gave her a disapproving look. "I have
given you all the instructions you need, girl. I'm not
going to answer any more stupid questions."

Ariciel looked down at the piece of parchment again.

"Can I use explosives?"

Bearwalker closed his eyes and looked down to hide
his laughter. Oh, he was going to like this one.

"No."

The point of this lesson, of course, was not to teach 
students how to move heavy objects. It really wasn't 
that difficult. You could insert a dagger into the crack 
between statue and floor. You could also insert the 
metal bar that rested in a corner against the wall, into 
the mouth of the bear, and quite easily lever the statue 
up, even if you were a slender waif of an elf-maid. 
Students came up with the most elaborate methods, 
sometimes. He remembered one who had managed to 
lift the entire statue by telekinesis. He'd told him that he 
was no Druid and sent him off to the Temple of the 
Moon, with high recommendations to the priest trainer 
there. Another one had simply disappeared for about



an hour, only to come back with one of the tree-giants
that protected Darnassus. The giant, grinning madly,
had picked up his statue, carefully, between thumb and
forefinger, and allowed the new student to retrieve the
parchment, then carefully replaced it. How the girl had
managed to charm the tree-giant into doing that for her,
he still didn't know.

Ariciel spent some time examining the statue, gently
pushing it, nudging it, tapping it with her staff. Finally,
she kneeled down and peered into the mouth. Maybe
there was some mechanism or other? She started to
put her finger into the mouth of the bear, then thought
better of it. She picked up a twig and poked it into the
mouth of the bear. Sharp, cruel, mechanical teeth failed
to snap the twig in half. Hmm. She walked round the
statue, checking for any tell-tale scuff marks that would
indicate where to slide the statue. There were none.
She looked at Bearwalker, who was pouring himself
another cup of tea and sitting back.

"If you can do this before I run out of tea, I'll throw in
the next lesson for free."

Ariciel looked back at the statue, and laid her hands
on it, extending her senses. The statue was amazingly
like a carved rock.



She realised that of course, there would be a
perfectly simple way to accomplish the task. All she
had to do was find it. And then, suddenly, she saw it!
The mouth of the bear had obviously been fashioned to
receive a lever of some sort. She picked up her staff,
and inserted it into the bear's mouth, then pushed up.
The wood bent. The statue stayed where it was. Damn.
If she pushed any harder, the wood would snap. She
looked round, and spotted the metal bar. A ha! With the
metal bar, she managed to lever up the statue. With
one foot, she kicked her staff underneath the statue,
then let go. The copper shodding on her staff held, and
the parchment was free! She picked it up, pushed the
statue up again to retrieve her staff, put the metal bar
back where she'd found it, and only then handed the
parchment to Bearwalker. Bearwalker picked up the tea
jug and shook it.

"Hmm. I suppose the next lesson is free. Well done!"

Ariciel tried not to smile smugly.

Bearwalker stood up, motioned Ariciel to follow him,
and walked out of the gazebo. They went to a small
terrace, and sat down on a bench. Time to find out
what this girl could really do.



"So tell me. What have you learned of the Druid's
arts so far?"

Ariciel thought a bit. "I have some skill as a healer,
but I can only do the spell where you tell the body to
heal quicker than normal. I can shoot green fire from
my hands, and white fire from above. I can also..." she
suddenly realised who she was talking to, and blushed.
Bearwalker grinned, guessing what she was thinking of.

"Yes?"

Ariciel's face turned from slightly pink to a deep,
lustrous purple.

"Well... with your friends..."

"Ah. An important skill, that one. Have you ever had
formal training from anyone?"

Ariciel shook her head. "Only from Father Eolas, but
he's not a Druid, so he taught me how to meditate, and
how to clear my mind quickly for magic work, but I can't
do any of his spells."

"You wouldn't. They're completely different from ours,
like asking a bird to fly underwater. Did you teach
yourself all this?"

Ariciel thought about that for a moment.



"I suppose I did, though it was more like
remembering something from long ago than figuring out
how to do it."

Bearwalker nodded. A self-taught Druid. He met
them sometimes, and they were not usually the most
powerful ones, but always interesting. Some of them
had been the first to do spells that everyone now used.

"Ariciel, if you don't mind, I'd like to take a better look
at the spells you know, by looking into your mind. May
I?"

Ariciel stared at Mathrengyl Bearwalker, suddenly
realising what Lady Iressa had been doing all that time
ago. She wanted very much for people to stay out of
her head, but Bearwalker had asked first. She felt she
could trust him. She smiled, then nodded.

 

Bearwalker laid his hand on Ariciel's shoulder, closed 
his eyes and concentrated, looking through Ariciel's 
repertoire as gently as he could. My, this girl had 
potential! Already, the flow of her magic was powerful, 
and she had never even seen a Druid trainer before! 
He went on. Ah. Wrath. The green fire. Well-practiced, 
and often used. Moonfire. The white bright beams of 
energy. A bit sloppy, but still a great achievement to



learn unassisted. He must really teach this girl to use
Starfire, she was a natural at it. Not a hint of anything to
do with shape-shifting, but a nice powerful healing
touch. He frowned. What was this? To his mind's eye, it
looked a bit like a funnel on the end of a long hose. It
looked... different. It wasn't even a proper spell. He
drew back his mind and opened his eyes.

"Very good. You've got quite a lot of muscle there,
and your spells are well-disciplined from what I can
see. But there's one thing I don't understand. It's like a
conduit of some kind. Like a hose. Am I making
sense?"

Ariciel looked at him, incomprehendingly, then light
dawned.

"Oh. That must have been the trick Lady Iressa
taught me, so I can use other people's mana. I never
use it."

Mathrengyl Bearwalker blinked, his jaw dropped.

"What?"

Ariciel looked at Bearwalker's expression, suddenly
afraid. "Lady Iressa of the High-borne. She drew some
mana from me, and then taught me how to draw it
back."



Mathrengyl's face turned white. No! Not this one!
Drawing mana from others? What had those blasted
High-borne been thinking? Elves were given finite
mana-pools for a reason! Start using more mana than
you were given, and you were in for all kinds of... He
looked again at this young Elf. If he hadn't looked into
her mind, he'd never have known. She'd shown none of
the signs that he had come to know, and dread.
Arrogance was one. Disdain for other mortals, but
above all else, the hunger. The desire for more. More
power, more strength, until at last, the power of a god
would not satisfy them. That was the thing that would
destroy you as surely as night follows day. You might
walk the lands of Azeroth, but you would be a shadow
of your true self, a danger to all that came near you.

He remembered every one that had come to him, 
seeking to satisfy their hunger for more power. Already 
destroyed, the seeds of death germinated, and taking 
root in their psyche. He had seen what became of 
some of these creatures if left alone. Birds would not 
sing near them, nor would trees grow. Anything with a 
glimmer of life in it, they would devour. If this girl 
showed the signs, he knew what he had to do while he 
still could. He'd take her to some secluded spot in the



Cenarion Enclave, and tell her to meditate, while he put
his hands on her shoulders. He would then dump the
entire contents of his mana pool into hers, killing her
instantly. It would cause him great pain to do it, but that
was fitting. It should hurt to kill one of your own. After
that, all that needed doing was to bury the body in the,
thankfully small, secret cemetary that only he knew
about. And try to forget. So far, he had not been able to
forget a single one of them.

"This, Ariciel, is the most important conversation you
will have in your entire life. I want you to tell me
everything that happened from the moment that
High-borne woman first set eyes on you. Do not omit
anything. There are no secrets between you and me.
Do not lie, I will know. Start now."

 

Ariciel looked into the Druid Trainer's eyes. What had 
she done wrong? She took a deep breath, and started 
talking. About Lady Iressa's requests. About that 
afternoon when they had exchanged their magics in 
second by second detail. About Mother and Berciel, 
their flight to Ironforge. The attack on the caravan, 
waking up alone afterwards, being found by Brother 
Eolas. About her long trips searching for her family.



The close calls she'd had that had finally convinced her
that she must grow, or give up, or perish. Bannog. How
he had saved her from her attackers, their trip to
Menethil. Peterselie. Bearwalker would often interrupt
her with questions, all of which seemed to come down
to the one question that mattered: Had she ever drawn
the mana of another living creature? And all she could
repeat was: never, after the one time she had taken
back her own magic from Lady Iressa. They went
through her entire story several times, in excruciating,
intimate detail.

 

"You mean even while you were making love to this
Human, you never drew your magic back from him?"

"If you must know, we never used magic. We did it
Human-fashion, so I poured no magic into him, and
there was no need to draw it back out again." She
scowled at Bearwalker. "I would have used the magic,
but he swept me off my feet. Literally."

"Ah. Were you planning to draw your magic out of
him after pouring it in?"

"No! It never occurred to me. Probably a good thing
then."

 



Bearwalker fell silent. If what she told him was true,
she'd done something amazing. It was easy for a
Human to obey a law against flying. But on many
occasions, Ariciel could have used her dark talent to
her advantage. Even on the road to Menethil, when she
was bleeding to death, desperate for mana, it had not
occurred to her simply to reach out to that Human,
Bannog, and take it. She had endured the pain, drawn
the mana from her surroundings in the usual way, and
only then cast her healing spell. She had been offered
the gift, and there, in Lady Iressa's chambers, refused
it. He laid his hand on Ariciel's shoulder and looked her
in the eye. She slapped away his arm.

"Now what," she said.

Bearwalker smiled. "Now," he straightened his back,
"we get rid of this High-borne filth and set you up with
some proper talents."

"Arch-druid Staghelm?"

The Arch-druid cast an eye at his chief trainer,
Mathrengyl.

"What is it. Can't you see I am busy?"



"Apologies, Arch-druid, but I have to bring this matter
to your attention."

The Arch-druid frowned, which was an expression
that came naturally to him.

"What can possibly be more important than my
research into Morrowgrain?"

"This morning, I met another student, Sir. She was
taught by a previous teacher how to draw mana from
others."

The Arch-druid laid down his tools and regarded
Bearwalker gravely. "Well. Do you need me to tell you
your job? If she's tainted, get rid of her. You hardly
need to bother me with that!"

Bearwalker shook his head. "It's amazing, Sir. She
knew how to steal mana, but as far as I can determine,
she never did, except as directed by her teacher, and
then only once in her whole life! She was given the
opportunity, and yet, she is not tainted!" Before the
Arch-druid could speak, he continued. "Also, she is
powerful! In a mere hundred years, I could train her to
be as powerful as I am! Eighty years if I cut a few
corners. We cannot simply throw away an opportunity
like that!"



"Well then, did she practice dark magics, or didn't
she? If she did, then she is tainted."

"I have already removed the talent she... was given,
Arch-druid. She could not steal mana now if she
wanted to. Even in dire need, she has refused to do so.
It would be a grave injustice for her to be killed, just
because her teacher was tainted."

The Arch-druid turned round. "And who was this
teacher? Some wretched Blood-elf no doubt?"

"She was lady Iressa of the High-borne, Sir. It was
she who... injected this talent into my student. If the
High-borne were experimenting with this kind of magic,
then it is not surprising that their fate was less than
favourable."

Arch-druid Staghelm's eyes bored into Mathrengyl's.
"The High-borne? Are you certain of this? Surely, this
girl might have spun you a tale to escape you?"

"I took special precautions against that. She is not
lying. Lady Iressa of the High-borne toyed with
forbidden magic before she died. I am sure of it."

Staghelm rubbed his beard, thinking.

"Keep this information to yourself, Mathrengyl. I will 
do the necessary. You were, after all, not completely 
misguided in bothering me with this. Now leave me. I



have much to do."

Ariciel walked in a daze along the beautifully-kept
paths of Darnassus, in the general direction of the
Warrior's Terrace. She would not have noticed if the
path had turned to gold, and the trees started to sing
nursery rhymes. The Bearwalker had asked her to sit
down, and meditate. Slowly, gently, she had felt the
spell of cleansing clear her mind of all the prejudice and
preconceptions she had built up over the years. It felt...
strange. On the one hand, the spells she knew - Green
Fire, White Light, Healing, felt unfamiliar, as though she
only learnt how to use them yesterday. If she were
called upon to heal Bannog today, from wounds as
serious as the ones he took for her in Elwynn, she
couldn't do it. On the other hand, she felt... potential.
She felt she could read a long tome of magic spells and
remember them all perfectly. Or the words to one of the
interminable lays of her people.

He would have killed her.

The thought fell like a large rock in a still pool of 
water. He might not have wanted it. He might have 
hated himself for doing it. He might have prayed to 
Elune not to have to do it. But he would have, and there



would have been nothing she could have done about it.
Mathrengyl Bearwalker's strength outmatched hers
several times over. She would never have seen
Bannog, or Mother, or Berciel again. And why? Oh,
he'd answered that question. He had told her of the one
that had got away. She'd picked up the mana
borrowing... no, mana stealing trick from one of the
Blood-elves, the Sin'dorei. She'd used it often, to power
more and more elaborate and powerful spells.
Bearwalker had spoken about the cages, where she
had kept luckless creatures from which to draw more
and more magical energy until they died, drained of
their life-force. The images were the stuff of
nightmares, and she'd only heard Bearwalker describe
them. He had seen them. It had taken a team of
twenty-five powerful warriors, sorcerers, healers and
druids finally to defeat her and kill her. Almost half of
them had not made it back to Darnassus. None of them
had been unharmed. Ariciel could see the logic in
removing the threat before it became a large threat.

But she did not want to die. She had never drained 
anyone's mana, never felt the need. Ariciel thought it 
rude. Bearwalker saw it as the first step on the path to 
evil, death and destruction. Though he had assured her



that the offending talent had vanished and that he had
no intention or wish to harm her, part of her wanted to
bolt and hide.

 

She felt a hand on her shoulder, and someone called
her name, or something close to it.

"Arithiel? Are you deaf or something?"

Startled, Ariciel looked round, to see the face of the
singer in the tavern in Goldshire, a lifetime ago. At the
moment, she would be hard pressed to remember her
own name, let alone the ones of chance companions.
She shook her head to clear the cobwebs, and a name
presented itself.

"Lirael? What are you doing here?"

"I live here, silly! Where's that big Human of yours?"

Ariciel smiled sadly. "He's in Menethil, and he's not
my Human."

"More fool you! He's cute!"

"I know, but I had to leave him there. He was very
generous to take me as far as he did. Hope it didn't
land him in too much trouble."

"Hm. So what are you doing here that's more
important than hunting for cute men?"



Ariciel took a deep breath. "I'm going to take lessons
from Mathrengyl Bearwalker. If he'll have me. I just had
two lessons. They were... intense."

"Bearwalker? Oh he has lots of students. They all
love him. Though he doesn't seem to want to go
beyond teaching them, or so I've heard. So no use
trying to seduce him for extra lessons."

The very thought made Ariciel shudder. "Believe me,
I wasn't going to. He scared the living daylights out of
me. I honestly thought I wasn't coming out of there
alive."

"Really? You druids must get it pretty rough, then.
My first lessons were actually a bit boring. Lots of
scrolls and books. It took me at least two weeks before
I got to do my first few spells. But then, I'm studying to
become a priestess. And music."

Ariciel looked at the smiling woman in front of her,
trying to imagine people coming to her with problems,
or when they needed specialist healing or, even worse,
her standing up to Orcs, Trolls and worse things.
Unless there was more to her than met the eye, she
foresaw trouble. Though Ariciel had to admit that she
felt a lot better talking to her. There was something
primally wholesome about Lirael.



"Hey, where do you live? Somewhere in the
Enclave?"

"Um, I just got here. I haven't thought about it, yet. I
was thinking of sleeping under the stars tonight. The
trees are beautiful here!"

"Oh, but you can't! Teldrassil is quite safe, but once
you leave the gates of Darnassus, there's wild animals
that would make lunch of a sleeping Elf! Why don't you
stay at my place tonight? I have extra mattresses and
blankets and you can stay till you find a place of your
own..." Lirael grinned wickedly, "Or till my music
practice drives you mad."

"Oh, but I like music," said Ariciel.

"Heh! Everybody does, but what they really like is the
finished work. Listening to me sing the same couple of
lines over and over again till I get them right is
something different altogether! But I won't practice
music tonight so you're safe."

"I'd love to, thank you."

They walked over to Lirael's house, a place 
somewhat away from the beaten path, consisting of 
one large room with a table against one wall, under the 
window, and a bed against another. One of the walls 
was hung with every kind of stringed instrument known



to Elf-kind. In the middle of the room stood a large
drum. Ariciel stared at it. Lirael laid her hands on
Ariciel's shoulders and whispered in her ear.

"Go on. You know you want to. It calls to you.
Already your resistance is weakening. Its tones are rich
and deep. You long to touch the smooth skin, to make
it sing."

Ariciel giggled, reached out with one hand and
tapped the drum. It gave a deep, resonant sound.

"Nobody can resist the power of the drum," said
Lirael. "Seriously. I've had high-priests and mages here
for music practice. They all hit the drum. Do not be
ashamed, young Druid, for greater ones than you or I
have failed this test."

Ariciel studied the drum in more detail. It was, 
essentially, a large earthenware pot. It was covered 
with a goatskin, which was fastened to the top with 
tightly strung rope, the strands in a nice regular pattern 
running up and down the sides. Lirael pulled up a small 
stool and sat down with the drum between her knees. 
She started to tap out a simple rhythm at the very edge 
of the skin, then moved her hands to the inside, 
producing deeper tones. By squeezing the drum 
between her thighs, she tightened and loosened the



skin, varying the tones in ever more complex rhythms.
Ariciel had never heard anyone get so much variation
out of such a simple instrument. Lirael slowly increased
her tempo, until her hands were a blur. She finished
with a loud stroke on the middle of the drum.

"A wonderful way to unwind after a hard day's work,"
she said. "Are you hungry?"

Ariciel's voice dropped an octave. "Yes," she intoned.
"I must feed. Lead me to food, and I shall buy dinner for
us both."

Lirael grinned. "Well, there's the inn up the street.
Don't have much in the house I'm afraid."

Before they left, Lirael ducked into a cupboard.

"Hey!"

Ariciel looked back, and Lirael tossed her an apple.
Ariciel caught it behind her back.

"Can't have you starting on passers-by!"

They left for the inn.

Bannog woke up. Someone had hissed at him again,
and he half considered not bothering with Watchful
Sleep.

"Hey. Wake up."



"Ramoc?"

"Oh well spotted that man."

"I ought to kick your butt, you filthy deserter!"

"Join the queue. How's tricks here?"

"Kent's buggered off again. I didn't follow him or he'd
get suspicious."

"I know. Joran is on it."

"Did you get the guy?"

"Not yet, but I know where he'll be in an hour or so.
This time, I'll grab him. Yesterday, I just watched."

"Need any help?"

"Naah. He's a scrawny thing. A goblin of some
description."

"Be safe. Don't overestimate yourself."

Ramoc chuckled. "Git. But thanks for caring. Well,
I'm off. After a quick chat with Swann."

"Need anything?"

"I already helped myself to what was left of the stew.
Going easy on the newbies?"

"Yeah, but I got orders from Sarge Bennett to temper
them in fire, so tomorrow's another day."

"Don't use so many onions. Very bad for stealth.
Well, see you later."



He disappeared into the shadows. Bannog laid down
his head, sighed, and slept.



Part 10: How to build a Druid.

Mathrengyl Bearwalker looked in on his students. 
Five of them were sitting in the sunshine, writing 
essays. Woefully inadequate. Not the students. They 
did quite well given the circumstances, but the lessons 
themselves. When he first learnt his craft, it took years 
before he even started on changing his environment. 
These boys and girls would be casting Druidic spells 
two weeks from now. It was what was needed for the 
war effort, but they missed out on so much. Mathrengyl 
could sense what every beetle was doing in a given 
patch of wood. This lot would not notice it if a whole 
species of plant died out. He was doing the best he 
could. This essay was on their little patch in the forest. 
He'd taken them into the woods, and told them to mark 
out with ropes a patch of wood. They were to return 
there for an hour every day and report to him 
everything that happened. The unsophisticated ones 
would say that there was too little going on. The better 
ones would complain that there was too much going 
on. The smartarses would pick a barren piece of sand, 
hoping for easy essays. Mathrengyl grinned. No such



luck, my lad. No piece of sand is truly barren, it's just
very, very difficult to see what is going on there. He'd
pointed out ants, the tiny heaps of sand where
sand-worms had started their tunnels, the flow of water
beneath the surface. To give him credit, the lad's
essays did not miss much.

He watched one of the girls with special interest. Her
white hair almost touched the paper she was writing on.
Frankly, he'd been surprised that she was there at all,
given how he'd scared her when first they met. But he'd
walked into the Enclave, and there she was. She still
didn't quite trust him, and he couldn't really blame her.
Hopefuly, she would before long. The girl was a sponge
for knowledge, though, even if she tended to
over-analyse a bit. Druidic lore was not like mage-craft.
It depended on intuition, hunches and feelings as much
as on hard and fast natural rules.

He noted the shadow of one of the pillars on the
marble floor. Time was up. Let's give these boys and
girls a taste of what it really could be like to feel a forest
from the ground up. Who knows? Maybe some of them
would stay on after the war.

"Right ladies and gentlemen! Down tools and get on
your feet. Wood trip!"



Ariciel finished her sentence, then looked up.
Everybody put their paper and pencils away, then
followed Bearwalker out. Ariciel still carried her staff
with her. Not that she expected having to fight anyone,
but in a forest, a piece of wood strong enough to take
your weight came in handy in lots of places.

Bearwalker trotted out of the Darnassus gates and 
into the forest like a mother hen with five chicks in tow. 
He was pleased that all of his students seemed to 
enjoy it here more than in their teaching area in 
Darnassus. Maybe there was some hope after all. 
Bearwalker concentrated, then smiled. Ah. There she 
was. She'd wandered quite far afield. Time to see how 
she was doing. Without warning, he sped up to running 
speed and dived into the undergrowth. There was a bit 
of a scramble behind him as some of the students 
struggled to keep up. He wasn't surprised that Ariciel 
was the first behind him. Listening for a few seconds, 
he made out her footsteps, and those of his other 
students. They'd all settled into their stride. Good. He 
took a quick turn, following a deer's spoor till he came 
to a small stream. With a happy smile, he ran into the 
water and followed the water upstream, splashing as 
he went. He'd lived in these woods for a long time, on



top of Teldrassil. These days, he didn't get out in the
world much, but this almost made up for it. At the edge
of a clearing, he raised his hand and slowed down to a
walk. He made a bit of a show of concentrating on his
footsteps, hoping that his students would catch on.
Three of them did, two were still stomping about.
Mathrengyl looked over his shoulder at the unsubtle
ones, and they caught on. He concentrated again, and
found what he was looking for, at the other edge of the
clearing.

As she crouched down behind Bearwalker, Ariciel
extended her senses to find out what Bearwalker was
going to do next. She could still do that, even after the
cleansing of her talents. Bearwalker had advised her to
take it easy using up her untapped talents, until she
found out what her calling was. But this forest-sense
hadn't left her, so it must be part of her Keldorei
heritage.

It might have been the smallest of sounds that 
alerted her, but she could feel it once she concentrated 
on it: Some great presence at the other edge of this 
clearing. As Bearwalker put his finger on his lips to 
warn the others to be quiet, a large brown bear came 
into the clearing, sniffed the air (they were downwind),



then walked into the clearing. The large she-bear
grunted. Ariciel held her breath as two little fuzz-balls
followed Mama Bear into the clearing. A delighted smile
appeared on Ariciel's face, and she could hear the
others hold their breath as well, as the last of the two
took a leap and pounced on its sibling. She was aware
of Bearwalker's voice, though she didn't know if she
heard him with her ears or with her mind.

"This is [Bear-Mother-Who-Was-Healed]. I raised her
from a cub when some [Harms-The-World] killed her
mother. Now she has her own cubs, but they have not
earned their names yet. They were fathered on her by
[Bear-Who-Walks-The-Edge] last year. At any other
time, I could walk up to her and scratch her between
the ears, and she would just head-butt me. But not
now. Stay where you are, and I will show you. Do not
stir, do not come to my aid. I can handle her, and ten
more like her. You, as yet, cannot. If any of you cause
any harm to [Bear-Mother-Who-Was-Healed], I will not
be pleased." Mathrengyl got up, and prepared to walk
into the clearing. Before he did, he turned round and
spoke in his normal voice.

"None of you are ever to repeat this experiment while 
I teach you." He walked out into the clearing, checking



his armour. The large mother bear spotted him 
immediately, and snarled. Her cubs knew the sign, and 
bunched up behind her. As his students watched, he 
walked straight at the bear and held out his hand to 
her. The mother bear charged, and swiped at 
Mathrengyl with a paw. Bearwalker tumbled through 
the air, rolled over and was back on his feet. The 
mother bear pursued, snarling, and rammed him 
straight on, scooping Mathrengyl up and tossing him 
into the air like a leaf. Ariciel winced. Mama Bear was 
not playing. She was trying with every bit of her ability 
to kill the Elf who had been both mother and father to 
her for all her life. The only reason he was still alive 
was his enormous capacity to soak up damage. She 
saw Mathrengyl land, roll, get to his feet and run to 
create some distance between him and the bear. 
Suddenly, there was a green glow in both his hands, 
and a mist seemed to appear all round him. When the 
mist cleared, where Mathrengyl had been, there now 
stood an enormous bear. His coat was brown, and on 
his shoulders were white markings. Bear-Mathrengyl 
roared, making the forest shake. Involuntarily, Ariciel's 
stomach tightened, and she gripped her staff, ready for 
flight or fight. She had a distinct preference for flight,



but she stayed where she was. Not so the Bear who
was healed. She charged again, claws and teeth aimed
at the strange bear who had so unexpectedly appeared
to threaten her cubs. Her claws raked the large bear,
who did not counter-attack, but just stood there and
took it. Then, he bowed his great head, turned round
and ran off into the forest, pursued only for a few yards
by the mother bear. She roared, and all the Elves
hiding in the shrubs understood her words. "Don't come
back!"

Ariciel felt more than heard Bearwalker circle round
in a wide arc, then change back to his Elf form. She
and the Elf sitting next to her looked round as
Mathrengyl appeared behind them. The others were
still looking in the direction where the mother bear had
disappeared.

"Listen. What you you have just seen, is the heart of 
a bear. You will never see anything more fierce and 
determined to fight. The most ferocious Dragon, Orc, 
Troll or Fel Beast cannot hold a candle to the heart of 
the Bear. Consider this. The mother knew perfectly well 
who I was, who had raised her from when I found her, 
trapped and helpless, till the time I chased her off into 
the wild, as mother bears do to their cubs when they



are old enough to take care of themselves. That did not
hold her back." Bearwalker looked at each of his
students in turn. "Then I changed into my Dire Bear
form, the most powerful fighting form known to Druids. I
have fought dragons and giants in that form, and won. I
could have killed her with one swipe. The mother bear
knew this. When you are given your bear form, you will
know. But still, she attacked me. Every fibre of her body
and mind, from the tips of her claws to the ends of her
hair, was devoted to destroying me. She would have
died defending her young, and only regretted that she
could fight me no more." Bearwalker turned round,
heading for Darnassus, then paused.

"There will be no essays on this. If you have to write
this down in order to remember it, then you don't
belong in these classes. Don't bother writing it down for
others, either. Until you have seen it, you won't
understand. First one to arrive in Cenarion Enclave
after me gets third Healing Touch for free!" He sprinted
off in the direction of Darnassus.

Ariciel ran after Bearwalker. She knew full well that 
she hadn't a chance of beating him to Darnassus. He 
cheated. He changed into a fast cat form as soon as he 
was out of sight. But like they say, if a lion is chasing



you and your friend, you don't need to outrun the lion.
Ariciel could probably have found Darnassus with her
eyes closed by now. She felt she had spent most of her
life running from Darnassus to Dolanaar in the east, up
to Silverspring, down to the moonwell, up to the other
moonwell for extra spring water, here, there, and
everywere. Not that she minded much. The woods here
were beautiful, and a joy to walk in. Sometimes she
regretted not being able to stay a while and watch.

She used her staff to vault over a small stream and
ran along a boar track.

Her fellow students had long since vanished from 
sight. All Elves had their own preferred routes. She 
smiled smugly. She just preferred the fastest ones to 
the easiest ones. No use going for the easy strolls if 
you're learning how to move fast in a forest. Bearwalker 
often offered free spells as a reward for good 
performance. Her Wrath spells were the envy of all. 
Sometimes, she took pity on her fellow students and 
held back a bit. But not now. She wanted the Healing 
Touch. Even though it hadn't been as subtle as, say, a 
Remove Poison, her heals had served her well. She 
was now as good at it as she had been before the 
clearing of her talents, but the better, the better. She'd



had to pay for her first Heal, earned the second with a
good essay, and this was going to earn her the third.

She emerged from the forest onto the road to the 
gates. Just an easy run to the finish now. A few 
hundred yards to her left, she saw Mira step onto the 
road. Damn! Mira was her main rival, and though Ariciel 
could usually stay ahead of her in dense growth, Mira 
was faster in a straight dash. Quick as lightning, Ariciel 
turned round and ran as fast as she could. Through the 
gates, along the path to the Warrior's terrace. As she 
ran down the ramp to the island where the bank was, 
she could hear Mira's footsteps behind her. Mira was 
catching up. Taking deep breaths, Ariciel forced her 
legs to move faster, almost leaping over the small 
bridge to the Enclave. Mira was now so close that 
Ariciel could hear her breathing. Just a few hundred 
steps ahead, she could see Bearwalker, with his back 
to them, studying a piece of his armour. Ariciel knew 
she was running as fast as she could, and still Mira was 
gaining on her, then running next to her, long black hair 
flying in the wind of her speed. With her last breath, 
Ariciel squeezed a bit more speed out of herself, and 
gained a half-yard on Mira. Mira's eyes narrowed, and 
she leapt forward, just as Ariciel slapped her hand on



the table next to Bearwalker, who turned round. Ariciel
scowled. So close!

Mathrengyl looked at the girls standing in front of
them, as they fought to get more air into them.

"Who was first?"

Ariciel said nothing, as she was still out of breath, but
pointed at Mira, who shook her head.

"No. She. First. Hand on the table."

Bearwalker smiled. "Easy, girls. Deep breaths." Mira
shot him an acid look, caught her breath and pointed at
Ariciel.

"Just give it to her, and remember it at the next close
call."

Bearwalker looked from one to the other. He honestly
hadn't seen who was first. Oh well.

"I think we'll call this a draw and save my poor
memory the effort. Mira?"

Mira held her hand out to Bearwalker. He took it,
closed his eyes and let go. Then he turned to Ariciel,
who thought of protesting for a half second, then held
out her hand. As Mathrengyl touched her hand, she felt
his power extend to her, then retreat, leaving memories
that Ariciel knew were not hers.



"Thank you." As her breathing eased, the others
started to arrive.

"Who won?" asked one of them. Mira pointed at
Ariciel, who pointed back at Mira. Mira wiggled her
fingers at them.

"Any of you get hurt?"

"And so we come to the right and proper use of
mana potions. I'm warning you, the first to call them
'Pots of mana' will be used for target practice by the
newbies. Mana Potions are made with great care by
our most skilled alchemists and are among the greatest
assets for the busy Druid. So have a little respect. Now
has any of you ever used one?"

Ariciel raised her hand. "Do they come in any nicer
flavours?"

By way of answer, Bearwalker opened up his bag 
and showed them a strange bottle with an attached 
plunger. "As a curio, this is a Goblin-invented mana 
injector. These things inject highly concentrated mana 
potion straight into your bloodstream. So you don't 
have to taste it. One of these can fill up even my 
immoderately large pool from empty in thirty seconds. If



ever you find one of them, stay away. They're pure
poison until you walk among the likes of Arch-Druid
Staghelm. Do pick them up. You can sell them for a
mint! And remember, if you need these things, then
you're in over your head, or haven't planned properly..."
Bearwalker put away the injector and looked at his
students earnestly. "Or both." Mathrengyl dug in his
bag again and produced small bottles, filled with a blue
liquid.

"Now these are the standard-strength mana potions.
You can get them from the reagent man in the Enclave,
and there are some inns that carry them as well. If you
pass today's test, then I'll bump your hearthstones and
you'll be able to buy them. The newbies are forever
trying to get them, against all wisdom and common
sense. Do not give mana potions to the newbies.
Repeat after me. 'I will not give mana potions to the
newbies.'"

They chorused. Bearwalker nodded. "It's not just to 
put the beginners in their place. Anyone can get the 
lesser ones. They are slightly better than nice cool 
spring water. The reason anyone can get them is that 
even drinking two at the same time will probably not kill 
you. It'll give you a bit of a headache and the shakes



for a while, but that's more or less it."

Ariciel remembered the night when she'd healed
Bannog, back in Elwynn Forest. She'd drunk two of her
potions at once. So that's why she'd felt like a wet piece
of paper afterwards. Oh the joys of education.
Bearwalker continued.

"The idea when using these things is to get your
mana pool back up, and fast. The answer is not to gulp
it down all in one go. You take a small sip, wait for it to
kick in, then take another. Swallowing it in one go... is
Bad. Gives you stomach cramps and does not give you
more mana."

Mira raised her hand. "What if you're fighting
something? They're unlikely to give you the time!"

"Keep the potion in your mouth and swallow it bit by
bit. Carefully. If you choke on it and spray it all over
your enemy, they'll take offense. It's very rude."

Ariciel sighed. Right. So instead of sipping one
potion, she'd gulped down two. A miracle Bannog was
still alive, really. Her mind wandered, till Bearwalker
placed a potion in front of her.

"Everybody got their mana pool nice and full? Good!
We need it empty. I don't like that statue over there.
Moonfire please!"



A barrage of bright white shafts of light rained down
on the statue. There was nothing that entertained a
class more than just cutting loose with maximum
firepower on a target that didn't shoot back.
Unfortunately, it had survived much, much worse than
a bunch of students emptying their mana pool. After
everybody had done their worst, it still stood, making
clicking noises as it cooled down. Bearwalker frowned
at it.

"That the best you can do? Right. Fill up, then do it
again. Remember, small sips. It's quicker, trust me."

Ariciel decided to try keeping the whole potion in her 
mouth and slowly swallowing it. The taste was as 
horrible as she remembered, only more concentrated. 
Honestly. Would it hurt to add a little sugar? Slowly, bit 
by bit, she swallowed the potion. Each time, there was 
the little buzz in her head that meant that a bit of mana 
had come back. Next to her, Mira was doing the same. 
Ariciel wrinkled her nose at her, trying to make her 
laugh and spill her potion. Mira screwed her eyes 
closed, but controlled herself. Ariciel swallowed the last 
sip of potion, raised her hands and sent a bright beam 
of moonfire down on the statue. A half-second later, 
Mira followed her. They both amused themselves a bit,



sending beam after beam of moonfire at the statue.
Finally, Ariciel breathed in deeply, and sent a bolt of
Green Fire at the statue. It fell over. Bearwalker glared
at her.

"Miss Ariciel, I asked for Moonfire for a reason!
Statues don't care about arcane damage, so hitting it
with that won't really damage Cenarion Circle property.
Nature damage is something different altogether.
Everybody, cease fire!"

Bearwalker waited for everybody to stop shooting,
then walked over to the statue. It was no uglier than it
had been. Oh well. He'd put it back upright next
morning when it had cooled down a bit. He looked at
the sun. Time to call quits.

"And that concludes today's lesson. No hitting
statues when they're down. Well done everybody, file
up to me and I'll give you the tick that says you can
have mana potions. Even you, Ariciel!"

Mira sniggered. Ariciel blushed. Everybody filed up, 
got the upgrade and wandered off. Ariciel sighed. Of 
their original class, only she and Mira were still left. 
Which was nice, as she quite liked Mira, apart from the 
times she wanted to strangle her. Some of them had 
left for other places and other teachers. One of them



had quit. Ariciel waved and set off for Lirael's. It was
going to be busy tonight. Choir practice. Six of them
would be practicing the female half of a twelve-part
harmony. She didn't mind. She would sit quietly at one
edge of the table and write another one of the
uncountable essays demanded of her. She had stacks
of them, and one day she would have them bound
properly. If she timed it right, she could join the
after-practice trip to the inn, where the choir girls would
relax from their fiendishly difficult chant with some folk
songs that were merely very difficult. Ariciel had once
asked Lirael which of the two she preferred: Singing in
the temple, in front of hundreds of dignitaries who could
spot it if one of the sopranos was a fraction off, or
singing in the pub. Lirael had laughed.

"You're kidding right? We are the choir that all the
other choirs are scared of! Nobody wants to sing after
we've been! What do you think?"

She wandered by the mailbox, and touched her 
hearthstone to it. A letter fell out, bearing a military 
stamp. The next moment, she was buried under 
several stacks of leather, neatly bound. She grinned 
like a maniac. Bannog! As a skinner, he had more 
leather left than any sane person could ever use up, so



he'd started sending her the excess. She had used it to
make armour kits, leather bracers, chest pieces and
whatever else had presented itself. These, she sent
back to Bannog, who had many takers. Bannog himself
was now using a quiver that she had made. She
walked back to Lirael's place, dumped the leather by
her bed and opened the letter. 

From Bannog of Caer Bannog, 25th light infantry 

To Ariciel, Darnassus 

 

Hello Ariciel, 

 

As you can see, I've been hunting crocolisks. Lots 

and lots of them. I think our revenge for one 

taking a bite out of your leg is now more or less 

complete. Which is good, because I'm moving on 

to so-called Murlocs. Remember that vendor at 

the pool in Ironforge? That's them. Frankly, why 

anyone would want them as a pet is beyond me. 

They're revolting, and they've taken one of the 

villagers and her child here. So we're hunting 

them. I'm including a few Murloc scales, just to



see what you can do with them. Someone here

said that the best thing for them was to keep a

Murloc in and not to bother. So if you find a use

for them, we'll be rich! 

 

Yours as ever, Bannog. 

 

PS: Due to Army Regulations, my mail gets read

before I get it. So I'm sure someone enjoyed your

previous letter. Word to the wise.

 

Ariciel thought back. What had she written? She
couldn't remember exactly. She might have referred to
the night before she sailed, but she'd written nothing
specific. Nothing very specific anyway... Oh. Ah. She
giggled. Oh well. Nothing wrong with having a bit of a
reputation.

Lirael came in, followed by five other choir members.
They settled down to their practices, voices blending,
perfectly. Ariciel listened for a while, then started on her
essay.



Brandishing her latest essay, the white-haired
Night-elf wandered up the stairs, and found Bearwalker
on the outside walkway, leaning on the rail.

"Bearwalker? Here's the latest essay on my patch.
The kingsblood has come up, and I think some of them
are about to bloom."

The Druid Trainer made no reply.

"Bearwalker?"

"Not now."

"But you said you wanted me to hand in..."

Bearwalker turned round. Ariciel could only stare at
him. She had seen before the expression that was now
on Bearwalker's face. She daren't breathe, daren't
move. Her hand tightened on her essay, crumpling up
the paper, but she didn't notice.

"Go. Away."

Without a word, Ariciel turned round and walked from
the room when she would have wanted to run. As she
came out, one of her fellow students walked up, essay
in hand. Ariciel spread her arms, blocking him, and
shook her head.

"Not now. Trust me."

Another one.



Only three of them were left. They were standing in 
the dark woods of the Moonglade. Dendrite Starblaze, 
the Druid trainer, stood before them. They had used a 
spell of teleportation to get here, taught to them by 
Bearwalker. It had been a strange sensation to use it. 
Ariciel had been afraid that she might inadvertently 
teleport only half of her here, body in Moonglade, legs 
still in Darnassus, but Bearwalker had assured her that 
that wouldn't happen. She might fail to rematerialise on 
the other end if she didn't concentrate properly, but if 
that happened, she'd never know. That's what she 
loved about Bearwalker. He always managed to 
reassure her in some way. Luckily, she, Mira, and the 
lad from the other trainer... Fenrick, had managed to 
concentrate properly and the three of them had 
appeared in Moonglade, slightly dazed by the 
experience but none the worse for it. The three of them 
were looking straight at Trainer Dendrite. They avoided 
looking to their right, where a fourth druid stood, 
towering over them, great horned head kept perfectly 
still. He was a Tauren. When they first arrived, Dendrite 
Starblaze had warned them that Moonglade was a 
place where violence was not tolerated. A warning 
worth giving, as Druids from both Horde and Alliance



came here looking for instruction and solace. Not that
any of them was seriously thinking of attacking the
imposing figure to their right, but it was nice to know
that they were under similar restrictions.

"In the Northwest, you will find the Great Bear Spirit.
For all druids, it has served as a tutor and mentor into
the first true natural understanding of the bear. Now,
you shall find this spirit, and listen to what it has to
teach you. Then, return to me here."

The three of them made ready to leave. Suddenly, on
a complete whim, before she even had the time to
reconsider, Ariciel turned to the Tauren.

"Will you walk with us?"

Behind her, she could hear Mira gasp. The Tauren
turned his large head to her, and seemed to be as
surprised as Mira was. And, for that matter, Ariciel
herself. The Tauren looked at Dendrite Starblaze, who
nodded.

"I will." His voice was deep, as fitted a creature of his
size. He spoke the common tongue. He raised himself,
then held out his hand. "Please lead on."

Ariciel set herself in motion, at a slow trot first, then
speeding up. She could hear Mira's voice.



"We're tree-huggers, he's a vegetarian. Way to go
you silly blonde!"

There was a rumble from the Tauren. He was
laughing! Better not try to speak secrets in Darnassian
then! Ariciel grinned in the way she always did when
life became interesting. 'Interesting' might be a curse in
some places, but what use was life if it wasn't?

They ran on, along the path, to the North-West as
Starblaze had indicated. They veered off the path, and
fanned out, searching for the Great Bear Spirit. Once or
twice, Ariciel could have sworn someone was watching
her, but she couldn't sense who or what it was.
Suddenly, the Tauren raised his hand. They stopped,
and he pointed forward, a bit off to the right. They all
looked, and saw a bear. And yet, it wasn't, as its body
shimmered, almost transparent. This must be it. Slowly,
they advanced, each busy with his or her own thoughts.
The Tauren kneeled before the image of the bear, and
bowed his head. Mira sat down in her normal
meditative pose, as did Fenrick. Ariciel just stood, and
closed her eyes, sensing the great spirit with her mind,
rather than her eyes. To each of them, it seemed like
the great bear spoke to them alone, even though they
all awoke from their concentration at the same time.



The Spirit spoke to Ariciel of the ways of the Body,
and how she must always take care to keep it in good
condition. The way of the Claw, the many ways in
which to use her body and mind in combat. But most
importantly, the way of the Heart. Back in the forest,
with Mathrengyl Bearwalker and
[Bear-Mother-Who-Was-Healed], she had only seen
what happened in others. This time, she felt it in
herself. She opened her eyes, as the others did the
same. They stood, looked at each other. The
shimmering image had vanished. Mira looked up at the
Sun.

"Time to go."

They ran back to the town of Nighthaven, and found
Dendrite Starblaze. The trainer looked at them each for
a long time, then smiled.

"I can see you have learnt much today. Now return to
your teachers, and he, or she, will know what to do
next. I recommend the flight to your homes. They will
not charge you, and the winds will help to clear your
heads. Farewell. We will meet again."

They walked along the paths of Nighthaven, till they 
found the flight point that was meant specifically to take 
Druids home. Before she spoke to the Elf flight master,



Ariciel felt a hand on her shoulder. Turning round, she
saw the serious face of the Tauren Druid.

"Farewell, and may we not meet again until there is
peace between our people. Peace be upon you."

Ariciel looked into the large brown eyes of the
Tauren, wondering. Then, she smiled. "And upon you.
Be well."

The tauren nodded, spoke briefly to the flight master,
mounted a bird-like creature, and flew off.

Ariciel looked at her fellow students, then at the 
bird-creature that would take her. Eyes shining, she 
stepped on and stroked the feathers. The mighty 
creature spread its wings, ran a few steps, then heaved 
itself into the air. Holding on tightly, Ariciel looked back, 
to see the world disappear below her. This was the way 
to travel! The hippogriff soared, then beat the air with 
its wings. Such strength! To think that one of these 
could even heave aloft a Tauren! The view was 
stunning, Ariciel had never seen clouds from this close 
up, nor felt the cold, tiny drops on her face. Far, far 
below her, the mighty trees of Darkshore forest looked 
like she could pick them in her hand. As the hippogriff 
flew over the coastline, she could see the sea, with the 
occasional ship sailing upon it. Far too soon to Ariciel's



liking, the creature dived down, playfully swerved
between the masts of a wrecked ship, then turned
towards Rut'Theran Village. They landed on the docks.
Ariciel stroked the Hippogriff's feathers again.

"Thank you!"

The creature gave a squawk. Mira was waiting for
her on the dock, with Fenrick. Fenrick couldn't stay very
long - he was taking the ferry. They hugged, waved,
and Fenrick ran off. Mira and Ariciel walked slowly, to
the portal. Once or twice, they looked at each other,
trying to find words, but none came. They walked
through the portal, and went in search of Mathrengyl
Bearwalker.

"Well girls, this is finally it. Time to swap that scrawny
frame of yours for something altogether larger and
more muscular. As you should expect by now, it's not
going to be easy. Also, this time, actual combat will be
involved." Mathrengyl Bearwalker looked at each of the
girls in turn.

"This is no joke. You will face a spirit-creature known 
as a Moonkin. In case you've never seen one before, 
they are like large, flightless birds. This one's name is



Lunaclaw. Lunaclaw will kill you if you prove unworthy.
That is why we have spent such a long time making
doubly sure that you will be able to do it. Despite
appearences, we do care whether you live or die. We
don't get paid for dead students. Now, I'm going to give
each of you a small bag of dust. It's called Cenarion
Moondust. You are to find the cave of Lunaclaw. In that
cave, there is a stone. Sprinkle the dust over the stone
and Lunaclaw will appear and attack you. Whether you
go in one at a time, or both together, won't matter,
because Lunaclaw gets stronger the more people fight
him. If you feel you aren't going to make it, leave the
cave and run like hell. You can try again later, but not if
you're dead. Understood?"

Both girls nodded, subdued expressions on their
faces.

"Right. So when you fight him, at some point
Lunaclaw will have had enough, and stop fighting. That
is your cue to listen to what he has to say, then get out
of there. Come back here, and if I'm happy, I'll teach
you how to change into your bear form." Bearwalker
took a deep breath.

"I know you'll pull this off because I've taught you, 
and I know you. You are both quite capable. I won't say



'Don't be afraid', because fear is not necessarily bad.
But do have faith. Win or lose, I'll upgrade your
Regrowth spells for you for free if you come back alive.
Any questions?"

Mira raised her hand. "Umm. Where is this cave,
exactly?"

Bearwalker grinned. "I was so hoping you'd only think
of asking that after you'd left. It's the closest one to
Auberdine, to the East. Was that it? Yes? Off with you
then!"

Mira and Ariciel trotted out of the door, and into the
portal. The ferry wasn't there yet, so the girls sat on the
edge of the dock and let the sun beat down on them.
Mira stirred.

"I'm scared. You know, apart from training, I've never
actually fought anyone who wanted to kill me. Really."

Ariciel said nothing for a while. She kept staring at
the horizon. "I have." There was a long pause. "I've had
to kill, even. It changes you."

Mira looked at her sidelong, but said nothing.

"I am alive today because I could outfight the people
who wanted to kill me. Occasionally with help from my
friends."



"I don't want to kill anyone," said Mira. "I mean, I
don't mind hunting. That's just the way of life. But I
don't want to take away someone's life. Who knows
what they'd have done with it... otherwise."

Ariciel leaned back, still looking out to sea. She
thought back on the people she had... She'd only ever
fought to defend herself. Except for the fight back in
Dun Morogh, against the Gnolls, but even then, that
had been to keep them from harming others. That
horrid woman back in Goldshire, who had wanted to
torture and kill her. The man in Eastvale who had
reasoned that if he couldn't have her, then no-one
could. All of the people she had killed, would most likely
have gone on to harm others if she hadn't. But still.
People can change. Even the nastiest people could
have some role to play in the greater scheme of things.
And she'd stopped that. But then again, she herself had
a role to play. She wanted to re-unite her family. She
could hardly do that from beyond the grave. She
sighed.

"If it's me or them, then they die. I'd prefer for nobody
to die, but if I can't avoid it, then so be it. There's things
I have to do that I can't do if I'm dead." Ariciel looked at
Mira.



"It's not easy. To see a... thing that used to be a
person. I cried for hours the first time." She turned her
eyes back to the horizon. "But I got to cry over it."

The girls sat in silence, each busy with their own
thoughts, until at last the ferry arrived. They got on
board. Next stop, Auberdine. That was an entire
subject all to itself. Ariciel knew the caves. She'd been
in one of them on a dare, when she was much younger
and much more stupid. She and Orin had bolted as
soon as they'd heard something stir inside, which was
probably an action inspired by the last vestige of
intelligence. And now, she would have to go back in,
but, she hoped, with more chance of facing what she'd
meet in there. She took her staff from her back, and
inspected it. Shodding nice and solid, hand-holds all
fastened, no splinters. Good. From her morning
exercises, she'd become familiar with its weight, and
was now as good with it as she'd been with her
previous one. Better. It was a much better weapon than
her old improvised one. Her mana pool was full, ready
to cast the protective and offensive spells she'd need.
She was, in short, as ready as she would ever be.
Bring on the moonkin!



They jumped off the boat in Auberdine, and ran side
by side along the pier. With the barest of waves, they
walked through the inn, and set out along the path. As
they were about to leave the path and enter the forest,
they stopped. Ariciel pointed her hand at Mira,
concentrated and felt the magic flow. Mira did the same
with her, and she felt the slight tightening of her skin
that meant magic was protecting her.

"Ready?"

"Ready."

They plunged into the forest, their eyes and ears 
straining for signs of trouble. Soon, they felt the 
presence of the strange creatures all round them. They 
slid through the forest like shadows, not wishing to fight 
just now. But of course, it couldn't last. The creature 
that they had been hoping to avoid, caught wind of 
them, and charged. Ariciel hit it hard with her staff, and 
blocked the first couple of return punches. That gave 
Mira the time to cast her Wrath spell at it. The creature 
screeched as the bolt hit it, and turned its attention to 
Mira. Ariciel responded quickly. Her Moonfire spell 
struck down, and hit the Moonkin. The Moonkin 
punched Mira, sending her a few steps back, then 
turned back to Ariciel. As Ariciel used her staff to keep



the Moonkin at a distance, Mira's moonfire struck
down, again and again, until at last the creature fell
down and did not get up again, feathers scorched, beak
open from its last scream, scarily still, not breathing.
Ariciel took a few deep breaths, then turned to Mira.
Mira was sitting on the ground, tears running down her
face.

"You alright?"

Mira nodded. She closed her eyes a moment, and
the green glow of her magic surrounded her. Regrowth.
She must have been hurt. Ariciel checked their
surroundings for more action, then kneeled next to Mira
and put a hand on her shoulder.

"Can you walk?" Again, no words, just a nod.

"Need a mana potion?" Shake of the head.

"Need a kick up the bottom?"

Mira shot her a look. "Shut up, Blondie!"

Ariciel grinned. "Move out, then."

The cave was just a bit further on, and they managed
to sneak in without anyone noticing. If, perchance,
they'd have to rush out, they could probably outrun any
enemies, unless... never mind. Ariciel placed her hand
firmly on Mira's shoulder.



"Right. Strategy. I've got my staff, you've got a
dagger. When this Lunaclaw appears, I'll try to keep it
busy and away from you. You shoot it with what you
have, and if I get hurt, you heal me. If he attacks you,
and I can't get its attention back, we both cut loose with
Wraths as long as needed. Do you agree?"

Mira nodded. "Allright. Mana pool full?"

"Yeah. Tea and biscuits tonight, right?"

"Pints of mead. First round on me. Ready?"

"Ready."

Their hearts beating in their throat, they poured the
silvery dust over the stone. Mira retreated to the wall of
the cave, Ariciel stood in the middle, looking round.
Mira's voice rang out.

"Incoming! To your right!"

Ariciel turned, staff lifted in front of her. Running at 
her was a creature similar to the one they had just 
fought, only this one seemed to shine. Ariciel aimed a 
sweep at the thing's head. The creature lifted a claw 
and blocked her. Using both ends of her staff, Ariciel 
pummeled the Moonkin with sweeps and thrusts, 
connecting as often as not. Then, from the corner of the 
room, bolts of green fire started flying towards 
Lunaclaw. In a steady rhythm, the bolts flew as Ariciel



pounded the creature with her staff. Lunaclaw shook 
his head, turned round to Mira and charged. Mira cried 
out as Lunaclaw hit her several times in quick 
succession. Ariciel shouted in frustration, and shot 
Lunaclaw with large Moonfire bolts. It didn't seem to 
work. She swung her staff round in a fast, vicious arc, 
and connected with Lunaclaw's head with a loud snap. 
That worked. Lunaclaw turned back round to face her, 
and aimed vicious blows at her while Mira slumped 
against the wall. Ariciel'e eyes narrowed. Letting her 
staff drop to the floor, she started casting a spell, while 
Lunaclaw pummeled her. She ignored the blows. What 
her armour couldn't take, her protective magic could. 
The rest, she ignored. After what seemed an eternity, 
and a few false starts, Ariciel managed to complete her 
spell and cast the largest Healing Touch she'd ever 
done at Mira. Mira shook her head and got up. Ariciel 
saw her grab a potion from her pocket, and drink it. 
Ariciel dropped to her knee, grabbed her staff and 
retreated to the other end of the cave, followed by 
Lunaclaw. Her mana pool was empty. The beating 
she'd taken from Lunaclaw had taken its toll. She was 
on her last reserves, blocking Lunaclaw's attacks with 
her staff. Then, Mira recommenced her barrage of



Wrath spells. Ariciel felt faint, but held on, putting in a
few more attacks with her staff. Strange. She knew
she'd hit Lunaclaw, but it didn't seem to have any
effect. She hit him again. Nothing happened. Lunaclaw,
for his part, had also stopped attacking them. They
came to a standstill. Mira with her hands glowing green,
Ariciel with her staff poised to strike. Although
Lunaclaw had a bird-like beak, it almost seemed as
though he were smiling.

"Hold! No more! You have proven yourselves worthy
to follow the Way of the Claw. Please stand before me.
You have my word that I will not attack you again."

The girls looked at each other. Mira shrugged, and
took a few steps to the middle of the cave. Lunaclaw
turned towards her.

"I am most impressed with you. Your defensive
magic is strong, and it took all of my strength to hurt
you. Your spells of Wrath were highly efficacious. If
your will does not waver, then you will make an
excellent Balance or Feral Druid." The Moonkin turned
to Ariciel.

"Your spirit is strong. I could feel the purpose in it. 
You see this lesson not as an end, but as the first 
stepping stone to greater things. You are already a



fighter. Your bear form will assist you greatly in your
endeavours. Remember this if you should get back to
your teacher."

Ariciel spotted a small word in that otherwise
excellent speech that she didn't like.

"If?"

Lunaclaw shook his feathers. "You have been quite
noisy. It would seem that my Children have taken
notice. May good luck be with you."

The bird-like form faded from view, and just outside
the cavern, they could hear the hoots and screeches of
many Moonkin. Mira stalked to the cave mouth and
peered out.

"Oh crap."

Ariciel raised her eyebrows. Mira's choice of words
was usually more... delicate than that. She joined Mira.
Outside the cave, there was a group of five Moonkin,
hooting and screeching at each other, and watching the
cave.

"I don't suppose this cave has a back door?"

Mira shook her head. "Nope. Trust me, I've looked."

"Then I suggest we shoot a few, then run like mad
back to Auberdine. Don't stop for anything."



Mira looked out again, then pointed her hand at
Ariciel. Her first spell was a large Healing Touch. Magic
flowed from her again, and Ariciel's protective magic
was renewed. Another spell followed, that would bite
back at any who struck them. Ariciel cast the same
spells on Mira.

"Ready?"

"Ready. On the count of three."

They ran out.

Exhausted, bloody and battered, the two girls 
stepped onto the road. Ariciel was limping. Mira's left 
arm wasn't working properly. Wordlessly, Ariciel 
pointed to their left. Mira nodded. As best they could, 
they made their way to the inn in Auberdine. Ariciel 
showed her hearthstone to the innkeeper and bought 
mana potions for them both. They drank the potions 
and cast healing spells on themselves. Then, they 
walked, slowly, to the end of the pier, sat down and 
waited for the ferry. Ariciel stroked the smooth, 
comforting wood of her staff. She must ask Bannog to 
make one for Mira. It would have saved her such a lot 
of trouble. Daggers were fine weapons if you were the



one attacking. For defence, they sucked.

"I'm getting too old for this," said Mira.

Ariciel snorted. "You're no older than I am!"

"Perhaps, but still."

"You're not thinking of quitting, are you? You were
brilliant!"

"Hmm." Mira stared in front of her. "I don't like
fighting."

"Neither do I. But it only takes one to start a fight,
and I really really don't like losing."

"Point. But I was watching you. You were on the
offensive all the time, except when you were healing
me. I just wanted to hide and keep him away from me."

"That's very sensible. Just not that many hiding
places in that cave. And those Wraths of yours were
awesome."

Mira smiled. "Oh yes, that was an inspired essay that
got me those."

Ariciel laughed. "I've already decided on my essay on
this one: 'Went to cave. Fought Moonkin. We won. Now
give me my bear shape.'"

"Sounds good. You've earned it."



Ariciel looked round at Mira. "And so have you! I was
very glad to have you next to me. Not at all sure I could
have done this alone."

Mira sighed. "Wish this ferry would hurry up." Ariciel
pointed at the horizon.

"You have cast the spell of Ferry Summoning."

"Cool! For a pint of mead, I'll teach it to you!"

"Done!"

The colour drained from the world, and was replaced 
by shades of brown and red. But what Ariciel got back 
for that loss, was smell. And such smells! The grass, 
the leaves, the water a half-mile distant that she could 
drink, the smell of creatures running across the fields. 
Mathrengyl Bearwalker standing in front of her, Mira in 
her bear shape, Bearwalker's tea... Too much to take in 
all at the same time. Her hearing had also improved. If 
she concentrated, she could make out the noises of 
running water, people passing, wind in the trees. If she 
moved her ears, she could pinpoint where each of 
these noises came from. Moved her ears! She'd never 
been able to do that before! She raised her hand to her 
head, but stopped half way to stare at it. Instead of her



normal arm, she now had a... front leg! Instead of a
hand, she had a claw. Her thumb had disappeared!
She'd probably get it back when she turned back into
her Elf form. She scratched at the ground as an
experiment. She looked up at Mathrengyl Bearwalker,
who had just given them the spell to change
themselves into bear shape.

"Now what do I do?"

That's what she wanted to say. The sound coming
out of her... maw, was a curious mixture of a cough and
a growl. Oh damn. This was going to be difficult.

Mathrengyl Bearwalker laughed. He really shouldn't
laugh at newbie shapeshifters, but their first uncertain
moves were always priceless. It normally took them
only a few hours to get used to their new body shape,
but until then, watching them try to walk on two legs,
pick up objects with their new bear-claws, or in this
case hearing them try to talk, was more than he could
bear. No pun intended. He opened his mind to them.

"Don't try to talk like a [Walks-on-two-thin-legs]! You
should use Wildspeech. You should know. It comes
with the [Change-to-bear]."

Mira tried. "This is [Joy-of-living]! I have fur! I have 
a..." She fell silent. There were no words in this



language for "good hair day."

Ariciel joined in. "I want to walk in the [Wild-home].
See what [Bear-Ariciel] can do!"

"Well, push off then, the two of you," said Mathrengyl
in his normal voice. "Don't go to unsafe places, though.
You don't know yet how to fight in this shape. Meet me
back at the Enclave later."

Ariciel turned round. Whoa! She was heavy! Strong
enough to be fleet afoot, but still... She made for the
door. Mira overtook her, and bumped her, sending
Ariciel into the wall.

"[I-am-faster-than-you]!"

Ariciel just roared. It felt great! As she chased Mira,
she roared again for the sheer joy of it. Mathrengyl
Bearwalker watched them go with a mad grin on his
face. These were the moments he lived for. He saw
Ariciel swipe at Mira's back leg. Mira stumbled and fell
over, and Ariciel stole the lead. Bearwalker sighed,
then went back inside.

Kids.

Mathrengyl Bearwalker walked in from the top floor of 
the Cenarion Circle tree dwelling. He had a worried



look on his face.

"What's the matter?" Ariciel had seen him look
worried like this before. It had not been a good day
then, and it probably wouldn't be now.

"More Morrowgrain. What in Azeroth can anyone
want with that much of the stuff? It's not like it has any
good uses. He's had enough to curse the whole city
with itchy feet, and still he wants more." He sighed.
"But that's not what I called you here for. I have a
mission. I need someone to investigate some of the
goings-on in the Master's Glaive. Preferably someone
with stealth capability."

Ariciel looked at him with wide open eyes. "I wonder
what stupid blonde you'll get to volunteer for that!"

She missed Mira, so she insulted herself
occasionally. Mira had written quite recently. She was
now specialising in healing, which she enjoyed a great
deal more than shooting at or clawing things. Ariciel
was glad for her, but still she missed her. She had tried
getting her to come back by writing about her new cat
form, but she'd written back that she could now turn
into a tree and heal a whole platoon of soldiers in one
go, top that!



"The Cenarion Circle will be most grateful for your
kind offer. To the tune of seventy silver, in fact. And all
you have to do is risk your life to find out what kind of
sorcerors there are." Bearwalker looked round, then
moved closer to Ariciel. He spoke to her in Wildspeech.

"And then, I have another job for you, for
[Bear-Mathrengyl]. But I will speak of that later."

Bannog woke up. It was too early for Reveille, what
was going on? Next to him, Kent was also waking up.
Outside the tent, there was a lot of shouting going on.
Bannog dressed with practiced speed, then crawled out
of the tent. He ran to the Captain's tent, where he saw
Chad, who was dragging something along with him. He
called for the captain and dropped whatever it was on
the floor. As Bannog got closer, he saw that the thing
was making feeble movements. What the...? As he
looked better, he saw what it was, though he barely
recognised him. He took a sharp breath.

It was Ramoc.



Part 11: It takes but a sigh to break

the silence.

"This one is going to be tricky," said Ariciel. She was
sitting in a chair, in Mathrengyl's private quarters. On
the table was a map of Felwood. Felwood was a large
forested area to the East of Darkshore. Times had not
been kind to Felwood, and many of the animals that
lived there now were diseased and corrupted shadows
of their former selves. Ariciel picked up her teacup from
where it had been keeping the map from rolling up,
replacing it with her finger. She took a sip, then
replaced the cup.

"I'd feel a lot better if a Warrior was going with me."

Mathrengyl smiled. "Anyone specific in mind?"

"Always. But I can't have him. He's being entertained
by the Alliance Army at Menethil. They are usually loath
to lend out their warriors to passing Druids."

Bearwalker's eyes softened with old memories. "You
know, there is a disadvantage to taking up with
Humans."



Ariciel looked across the map to her trainer, saying
nothing.

"Given no evil befalls, you can expect to live for a
thousand years. He'll have about eighty if he's lucky.
You'll have to bury him."

"Are you advising me against it?"

Bearwalker shook his head. "No. But whatever you
were going to do with him, don't put it off." He sat back
in his chair. "I once had a Human lover. She was more
beautiful than anyone I've known since. We were
together for only fifty years. I watched her turn from a
young girl into an old woman." Mathrengyl smiled,
staring far, far away. "And still, she was beautiful. I
came to her house one morning, and she was gone.
Died in her sleep. She's spoiled my taste for young
girls. These days, I don't even look at women under
four hundred."

Ariciel leaned on the table, a smile on her face. "So
no seducing you for free spells, then?"

"That would be ill-advised, yes. You'll just have to
work for them like everybody else." Ariciel dropped her
gaze, as though she were thinking about something.

"There's something I've always been meaning to ask, 
but frankly, you scared the life out of me at the time so I



never did."

"Hmm?"

"Making love to Humans, Elf-fashion. You asked me
if I'd ever done it, and I still haven't, for lack of Human.
Have you ever?"

A slow grin appeared on Bearwalker's tired face. "I'd
say that's none of your business, but I suppose I owe
you that answer after what I put you through. So yes, I
have. It's actually the only exception to the 'Don't draw
mana' rule, technically speaking. Though in truth you're
not stealing energy from them, you're cycling your own
energy through both your bodies."

"This is relevant to my interests. Pray continue."

"I bet it is. What you do, is to start pushing your
energy into them, just as with an Elf. Normally, your
friend will then start pushing back, and balance is
maintained and nobody explodes." Mathrengyl waved
his finger in circles, illustrating.

"But Humans and Dwarves and Gnomes don't know 
how to pour their energy into you, so you have to do it 
for them. The mental image is of becoming one body 
with them, and transferring energy from your hand to 
whichever part of theirs is most in need of care. Then 
through, you pretend, your body but actually theirs,



back through any point where you happen to be
touching, and so on, till you're both happy."

Ariciel stared, trying to take this in, then looked back
at Mathrengyl, still unsure.

"Give me your arm."

"Huh?"

"Your arm. You are my student. I am not going to
demonstrate on your breasts."

Ariciel rolled up her sleeve and presented a bare
arm. Bearwalker put one hand on her wrist, the other
on her elbow. His left hand glowed, and a familiar
warmth spread through Ariciel's arm, up to
Mathrengyl's other hand, where it disappeared. She
didn't have to do a thing to return the magic to him.
Hmm. He was only using a shimmer of his power. Any
four-hundred-year-old Elf would be a very lucky Elf. He
let go, and the feeling faded. Bearwalker presented his
own arm.

"Try."

Ariciel held his arm in both her hands, in her mind
turning it into her own arm, then let some magic flow
through it, round and round. She smiled, let go.
Bearwalker rolled his sleeve back down.



"And that's how you do that. Do it right, and they'll
love you forever. They don't have anything like this."

Ariciel nodded, making careful mental notes of what
Bearwalker had done. Now to find a Human and try it
out on him. She looked at the map in front of them.
Well, after this job, that is.

"I have caught the traitor! He was skulking around,
stealing our food, when I caught him. Let justice be
done upon this miserable wretch!" Chad kicked the
prone form of Ramoc where he lay. Bannog winced.
This could be bad. Captain Swann emerged from his
tent, fully armoured.

"So, Ramoc. Finally you see fit to rejoin your
comrades? Involuntarily, I understand, but a reunion
nonetheless. Very good. Bannog! Joran! Take this
person to the stockade. Well done for catching him,
Chad!" Swann looked round. "Is there anything to see
here? I thought not. Dismissed!"

Bannog took Ramoc's left arm, Joran his right, and 
they hauled him to his feet. Ramoc's head hung limply 
between his shoulders, swinging back and forth as they 
dragged him down to the stockade. At one point, there



was a slight pause in the rhythm of swinging, and a
small smile appeared on Joran's face. They dumped
him into one of the cages without any ceremony, and
quite realistically. Ramoc shot them a dirty look, as he
got up and sat in a corner. Presently, they were joined
by Captain Swann.

"Morning Captain," said Ramoc. "I'm back. If you
want me to scream piteously, just say so. I'll just think
of Bannog's cooking."

Bannog looked at the captain with big blue eyes. "I
can beat him up for you, Captain. For that extra touch
of realism."

"Yeah, yeah. Cut the fun. What's up?"

Ramoc got up, and walked to the bars of the cage. "I
caught the little scrote that was taking Kent's notes. I
poisoned him with Arcane Deathwish Poison and asked
him if he wanted the antidote."

Swann looked grim. "I didn't know there was an
antidote for that."

"Sure there is. You take a metal dagger, put it in one 
of their ears and push till it comes out the other. Then 
they won't die of the poison. Anyway, he told me that 
there was going to be a special delivery tomorrow 
night. Apparently Mr. Kent is going to try and cull our



happy company a bit. He'll get from the Venture
Company a package with three poison ingredients,
each of which he'll put in a different kind of foodstuff.
You only die if you have all three of the ingredients.
Nice and random. Then when people start dying, the
survivors will be at each other's throats before you can
say 'It was him wot did it.'"

Swann scowled. "This has gone on for long enough
now. I'm going to take a leap of faith and assume that
there's no other snitches in the new lot. I'll let Joran and
Bannog and Chad take you away to Stromgarde for a
court-martial and subsequent hanging. In actuality,
you'll intercept our master chef and his catering people,
kill the delivery people and bring back Kent in irons if
you can. If you can't, don't worry too much about it. I
want to have a complete company again. Fast. I'm
getting tired of all this mistrust." He grinned at Ramoc.
"Meanwhile, enjoy the hospitality of our stockade.
Hopefully it will make you repent of your sinful thieving
ways." he pointed at Bannog and Joran. You two,
guard him. Just in case someone is afraid of what
young Ramoc might say. He turned back to Ramoc.
"And may I please have my dagger back? Hilt first, if
you don't mind."



"Aww. It fell out of your pocket," said Ramoc,
handing it over. "I was just keeping it to give back to
you."

"I believe you, Ramoc," said Swann, turning round to
leave. "Thousands wouldn't."

Joran looked earnestly at his friend. "One of these
days, Ramoc, that'll land you in the stockade."

Ramoc shrugged. "I only steal from my friends and
superior officers if they ask for it. You must admit. He
was asking for it. So. Anyone up for a game of cards?"

Bannog laughed. "Against you, that would merely be
a very complicated way of asking for it."

Ramoc actually didn't cheat. Not because he couldn't
if he wanted to, and certainly not out of any respect for
the sanctity of the game, but because he found it much
more rewarding to steal from his friends by legitimate
means.

Nevertheless, they let him deal the first round.

"See? I always get the shit jobs. Swann has it in for 
me, I tell you. Slogging all the way to Stromgarde and 
back. At least on the way back I won't have that bloody 
deserter with me. Though I probably won't get to see



him hang. 'Get back as soon as you can.' Yeah right."

"Well, you won't be going alone, anyway. The other
warrior and that weird one are coming, too!"

"That supposed to make me feel better?"

Kent grinned. "All part of the joys of army life, my
friend. Go places, meet people, get shot at, see the
world!"

"Yeah right." Bannog fastened the last strap on his
armour, a rather fetching new number in dull black
plate. It didn't clink, and it didn't shine. Perfect for
slinking through the forest like a graceful rhinoceros.
He'd reinforced it with a genuine Elf-made armour kit,
fresh from Darnassus. Ready to take on the world.

Bannog grabbed his sword and wandered off.
Wonder if I'll see you again today, my friend.

"There. Now we won't be missed till, oh, the day after
tomorrow. Now could someone please take off these
ropes?"

"No," said Joran.

"Oh go on!" He looked at Bannog.

"No."

"I'll give you your money back!"



Joran grinned. "Ah. Now you're talking!"

"I don't know. Do we make him pay us more?"

"No use. He'll just win it off us again afterwards."

"Sod you, then," said Ramoc. He wriggled his
shoulders, moved his arms and the ropes fell off him.
"Are we far enough away now? I don't know when this
delivery is going to happen, remember."

"Swann'll keep him busy all day, so that means we
need to be able to grab him when he leaves camp
tonight."

Chad, who had been staring vacantly into space,
suddenly stirred, and put his hand on Ramoc's
shoulder. "I am sorry for hurting you, even though you
told me to. It pained me to speak ill of you, my friend.
Nasty little sneak-thief you may be, but traitor no."

Chad gave Ramoc a hug to make his bones creak.
Ramoc's fingers hovered over Chad's pocket. Then he
smiled. "That's the nicest thing anyone ever said to me.
Thanks, Chad."

"Shall we?" asked Joran. Without waiting for an 
answer, he set off to the North, parallel to the wall This 
was not an entirely risk-free route. Various wild 
creatures roamed the Arathi Highlands, the most 
interesting of which were Earth Elementals. Humanoid



only in the vaguest of senses, these ambulant rocks
attacked anything soft and fleshy they set their invisible
eyes on. They saw several of these in the long
distance, but none close up, for which they were truly
grateful.

Bannog took a deep breath. The Arathi Highlands
were cool. Nothing large, like trees or even shrubs
grew there, but there was grass. Large, green plains of
grass stretching out as far as the eye could see. As he
ran, they startled a rabbit, which ran like the wind,
changing directions, the way they do. The first few
rabbits to appear on these plains must have thought
themselves rich beyond the dream of avarice. Bannog
thought of his longbow and that evening's dinner, but
left it. Time enough later.

Finally, they reached the point where Thoradin's wall
turned into the natural wall of the Arathi Mountains.
There, they waited for nightfall.

Bannog had clambered onto the wall, and sat there
admiring a glorious sunset, when he heard footsteps to
his left. Looking round, he saw the massive form of
Sergeant Benn, and the altogether smaller and more
attractive one of Sergeant Bennett. Benn turned
towards his colleague.



"Now there is a man at ease with himself, Sergeant!
His pose betrays satisfaction over a job well done.
Which is strange, as he should be half way to
Stromgarde by now, to deliver that sneak that I see
there by the campfire, stuffing his gut with..." the
Sergeant sniffed the air, "Roasted rabbit, unless my
nose deceives me."

Ramoc pointed at the fire. "If you'll spare my life,
Sarge, you can have some."

"Gladly, my lad! I trust you're well? No bones were
broken?"

"None to speak of, Sarge," said Ramoc, handing
Benn a part of rabbit. You, ma'am?"

"No thanks. So what's all this nonsense I hear about
Kent? He's been with my company for six months now.
Not that long, but I thought I could trust him."

Bannog looked into Bennett's eyes. "I caught him at
it, Sarge. There's no mistake. Ramoc here caught his
contact."

Ramoc nodded. "A Goblin. Nasty green little bugger.
Unfortunately with a good memory, 'cause he didn't
take any notes, which would have clinched it. But I'm
sure that Kent's been not sleeping with the enemy."



Sergeant Benn finished his rabbit leg, inspected it to
see if he'd missed anything, then threw the bone in the
fire. "And thanks to you, I had the unsavoury job of
carrying a decomposing goblin to camp for
investigation. Sad to say, whoever sent him, knew what
they were doing. Nothing identifiable on the corpse at
all."

Sergeant Bennett pulled a face. "Well, we could
hardly expect a note saying 'If found, please return to
The Horde, Orgrimmar. Include sufficient postage.
Inform Infantryman Kent that service will be resumed
as soon as possible.' It's just that I haven't noticed him
doing anything suspicious these months. Not that I've
been looking, mind, so I'm not ruling it out, but still..."

Benn nodded. "Well, let's see what he does tonight,
and take it from there. Now to facilitate this, we have
some nice equipment for you. Don't break it. It's not
paid off yet." He produced from his bag a number of
items.

"These are signalling lamps. Invited by the gnomes.
You line up the crosshair like this... and then you pull
the trigger, like so."

A flash of red light briefly illuminated Bannog's face.



"Visible over a distance of at least four miles, if you
aim right. at that distance, totally invisible twenty yards
to the left or right. So even a lousy shot like Joran can
get us to take notice."

Sergeant Benn handed out lamps to Joran and
Ramoc. Now two of you will take up positions to the
West of the wall, two to the east. The ones to the West
will watch the camp, the ones to the East will watch the
gate, to see if our master chef sees fit to go that way.
Meanwhile, my lovely colleague and I will take up
stations on top of the wall, where we will engage in
deep Sergeant-like discussions beyond the
understanding of you grunts."

Joran looked innocent. "How to water the beer-barrel
after an inspection, Sarge?"

Sergeant Bennett shot Joran a look. "You're out of
line Soldier! Beer is for illiterate louts. I drink wine.
Redridge Claret if ever you need a favour from me."

Benn nodded sagely, and explained a simple set of 
signals: "We are still alive", "He's coming our way", and 
"He's coming your way". Easy. They put out their fire, 
and buried all evidence of their presence. Then Bannog 
and Joran set off along the East side of the wall, 
Ramoc and Chad along the West, and the Sergeants



over the top.

Joran and Bannog arrived at the camp, and gave it a
wide berth. They found a good vantage point, and
watched the camp go about its nightly business. Joran
peered through the sight of the signalling lamp, and
spotted Sergeant Benn's shaggy head above the
parapet. He pulled the trigger, signalling Benn where
they were. Benn flashed in return. The camp went to
sleep. Watchmen patrolled the perimeter of the camp.
The fires burnt low, then dwindled to smouldering
ashes.

Joran yawned. "Come out, you bastard. Time for
your evening walk." Kent for some reason failed to
obey. Time passed. Every fifteen minutes or so, there
was a red flash from the wall, which they answered.

Bannog was finding it hard to keep awake. Once or
twice, he almost nodded off, only to catch himself. Now
that the initial excitement was over, the watch was
boring. He thought of sneaking to his tent to see if Kent
was asleep. Perhaps they'd missed him? Joran shook
his head.

"We've been watching that tent all evening. We did
see him go in it didn't we?"



Bannog noticed another red flash from the wall. He
picked up the light and answered the signal. "Aye, we
did. Bastard is probably fast asleep."

As they watched, the night patrols were relieved.
Joran grinned in the dark. "Quis custodiet ipsos
custodes," he mumbled.

"Huh?"

"It's a foreign language. It means 'Who watches the
watchers?'"

"Yeah? And?"

"Never mind."

As the watchmen were going through their business,
Bannog suddenly noticed movement near his tent.
There! Kent was trying to slip away unnoticed as the
guards wished each other good-night and good watch.
He knocked on Joran's shoulder and pointed. Joran
nodded, and raised the signalling lamp. Which way was
Kent going? Damn! He was coming straight at them.
Joran paused. If he used the signal now, Kent would
have to be blind not to see it. He put his finger on his
lips, and watched, waiting for Kent to pass them so he
could signal Benn.

As quiet as he could, Bannog got up and made ready 
to follow Kent. Kent seemed not to notice. He passed



not ten yards in front of them. When he'd taken a few
steps, Joran raised the lantern and flashed the
appointed signal. 'This way!' There was a single
answering flash from the top of the wall. Now he was
out of sight of the camp, Kent sped up and trotted
through the trees in an Easterly direction. Joran and
Bannog followed him as best they could. Bannog
winced whenever he kicked through some leaves or
stepped on a twig, but Kent seemed oblivious.

Suddenly, without any warning, Kent stopped and 
turned round, listening and looking back in the direction 
he had come. Joran veered off to the right, behind 
some rocks. Bannog dropped flat onto his stomach. 
Ahead of them, Kent had dropped into a crouch, and 
was trying to spot any pursuers. Damn. Had he heard 
them? Not impossible. Or was he just taking a 
precaution against any that might follow? Either way, 
there was a good chance he'd noticed something. 
Bannog pretended to be a rock. Kent kept staring in his 
direction, then turned round and walked on. Bannog 
waited. Kent suddenly turned round and looked behind 
him again. Bannog smiled. Expecting trouble, are we? 
Apparently satisfied, Kent broke into a run. Bannog 
waited a bit longer, then got up and ran in a crouch



towards the shadow of the rocks. Keeping close to
cover, he continued running after Kent. He wondered
where Joran was, but keeping track of Kent was more
important. If Kent got help somewhere, Bannog could
always let them go and catch Kent on his way back.

Kent remained suspicious. He'd suddenly change
direction, stop and listen or double back a bit. It was all
Bannog could do to stay out of sight. Joran was
nowhere to be seen, but Bannog didn't doubt he'd be
around somewhere. No use bunching up anyway.
Luckily, it was a clear night, with just enough moonlight
to see by. It was cool, but not too cold. Bannog smiled.
Ariciel would love this place, with its large green plains
of grass, full of life. He looked ahead.

Kent had slowed down again. As Bannog watched, 
Kent stopped under a small tree, one of the very few in 
the place. He looked round, then sat down under the 
tree, his back against it, waiting. Ahh. Kent felt round in 
his pocket, pulled out a pipe and filled it with tobacco. 
With his eyes all used to the dark, it looked like an 
enormous flash of light when Kent struck a match and 
lit it. Bannog sat down and watched, as Kent's face 
periodicaly lit up in the red glow of his pipe. Bannog 
could smell the smoke as it drifted towards him. He



listened for any sound of disturbance. Would Joran be
in the area? Enemies? How many people would it take
to deliver a package anyway?

Bannog became aware of footsteps, behind him and
to his right. He listened carefully. Whoever it was, he
wasn't making any attempts at stealth. Bannog didn't
move, as the unknown person walked first to his right,
then ahead of him. The messenger walked straight at
the tree up to Kent.

Bannog got to his feet, and drew his sword, quietly.
Slowly and carefully, he advanced. The messenger had
to be a goblin. Bannog had never seen one, but they
featured in many a story. Taller than a Gnome, but
shorter than a Dwarf. Large pointed ears and a pointed
chin, giving the appearance of a goatee. Eternal grins
on their faces, inviting you to trust them and be their
friends. Ugly little sods. Bannog watched and
considered. Could he take on the both of them? He
took a deep breath. Yeah, no problem. Keeping Kent
alive was going to be more difficult, but doable.
Meanwhile, Kent was talking to the messenger.

"I haven't been told about any payment. Just give me
the package and I'll see that you get paid later."



"Hah! You think I'm stupid, no? Once you get the
goods, You'll be off and I can go and whistle to my
money. Cash. On. Delivery. Or you can bloody well
brew your own poison."

"Well, I don't have any gold on me, and Grim never
said I should have. Are you trying to make a little on the
side, my little green friend? I may have to report you for
that."

"Report away! If Grim forgot to tell you to bring gold,
then it's his fault."

"Good evening, Kent! Hello little green person! Are 
we doing a little business here?" Joran steped out from 
behind the tree, sword drawn. Kent jumped up. His 
hand flew to his belt and he tried to draw a dagger. 
With a beautiful balletic movement, Joran took one step 
forward, leapt into the air and kicked Kent in the side of 
the head. Kent fell over like a wet rag. The goblin 
screeched, and Bannog suddenly heard running 
footsteps behind him. Damn! The little bastard had 
reinforcements! Bannog jumped to his feet to come to 
Joran's aid. The messenger goblin was already 
attacking Joran with a shortsword. Joran easily parried 
the thrusts, and counter-attacked, drawing blood. As 
the hidden goblins charged, Bannog rushed forward,



following them. The last one only knew Bannog was
there when his sword swung round and hewed the legs
from under him. The Goblin fell down, screaming. The
other two kept going for Joran, who now had to parry
three attacking Goblins. This was a bit of a challenge
even for Joran, and one of the goblins managed to hit
Joran's leg.

With a great shout, Bannog charged. Two of the 
goblins turned round to him, and started to circle round. 
Bannog was having none of it. He leapt backwards, 
then swung his sword at both goblins in sweeping 
strikes, hitting one of them in the arm, the other in the 
stomach. That slowed them down a little, though they 
weren't about to give up yet. These goblins had 
obviously worked together before. One of them kept 
Bannog occupied with a series of stabs and swings, 
while the other one tried to outflank him. Bannog 
countered by moving round, keeping the goblin that 
was attacking him between himself and the other. 
Bannog marvelled at the goblin's strength. For such a 
small creature, he packed one hell of a punch. It took a 
fair deal of Bannog's strength to push him back when 
parrying. Time for a bit of cunning. Bannog leapt back, 
threw his sword from his right hand into his left, then



lunged. The Goblin had not expected that, and took a 
hit on his shoulder. He changed stance to deal with 
attacks coming from the other side. Bannog switched 
his sword back from left to right, and scored another hit. 
meanwhile, his friend kept trying to get behind Bannog, 
perfectly happy to let his mate take the punishment. 
Bannog now went on the offensive, with hard sweeps 
driving the wounded goblin back. Suddenly, the little 
green man decided he'd had enough, and bolted, 
counting on his small size and quick accelleration to get 
out of trouble. To Bannog, this meant that he had a 
nice easy target just a quick run away. By sheer brute 
force, he rushed out to the fleeing goblin and scored a 
headshot. The goblin just stood there, dazed. Bannog 
took the chance offered to him and with a vicious 
sweep broke the goblin's neck. Something tripped him 
up, and he fell. As quick as he could, he turned onto his 
back. The defeated goblin's brother was on him, feet 
buried below Bannog's body for leverage, trying to stab 
Bannog in the throat with a dagger. Bannog held the 
creature's wrists, but amazingly, the dagger started to 
descend regardless. By the Light! Nothing that small 
should be allowed to be that strong! Bannog took a 
deep breath, and pushed back with all his might. The



dagger retreated a little bit, then started to descend
again. The creature's eyes glittered with malicious
rage.

"You're going to die, Human. Give it up, and I'll kill
you quickly. Soon, it'll be all over."

Slowly, the dagger descended.

"Give up, you stupid lug! I'm stronger than you are! If
you keep struggling, I'll make it hurt more!"

Sweat pearled on Bannog's forehead. Despite his
best efforts, he could not break the grip of the goblin's
legs round his torso He tried swinging his legs up, and
around the Goblin's head, but the goblin just bowed his
head and kept pushing, closer and closer.

"Stop annoying me, lug! Soon, I'll know the colour of
your blood!"

"Do goblins bleed green?"

The goblin looked up to see Joran behind him, sword
held aloft. The creature gave a loud shriek, and Joran's
sword came down. At once, the incredible pressure on
Bannog's arms ceased, and he could throw off his
attacker. For a few seconds, Bannog just lay there,
trembling. Joran held his hand out to him. Bannog took
it, and was pulled to his feet. He picked up his sword.



"Thanks. Those little buggers are tough!"

"They are. Quick too. I lucked out on killing mine."

"By the way, nice technique, that boot to the head of
Mr. Kent. Where'd you learn how to do that?"

Joran grinned. "That's a martial art called Tae Kwon
Leep. Works wonders for less-than-lethal attacks. Let's
see what he has to say."

They returned to the tree where Kent had been
waiting. To their dismay, Kent was gone. Joran looked
at Bannog. If Kent had grabbed the poison, he could do
lots of damage with it. Joran jumped at the messenger
goblin, and searched the body. With a smile, he pulled
out a package and showed it to Bannog.

"Well, we didn't get Kent, but we killed the catering
staff and we got the poison. I say that's two points for
the Mage Killers."

"The night's still young. Want to go search for him?"
Joran scratched his chin.

"Could be anywhere by now. If I were him, I'd go to
ground somewhere nobody would find me and regroup.
Let's get back to camp. We still need to reinstate
Ramoc as a non-traitor. And who knows? Maybe we'll
get lucky on our way back." Joran put the deadly
package in his pocket.



They ran back to camp. Long before they got there,
they met soldiers from Thoradin's wall, who had been
alerted to evil being afoot. They went straight to
Captain Swann, and gave him the package.

"Kent got away, then?"

Joran nodded ruefully. "I'm afraid so. Sneaked off
while we were busy with the catering staff. But at least
we got the food supplements."

Swann sighed. "Well, can't be helped. We'll have to
increase the patrols round the camp just in case he
tries something funny. But that's enough work for
tonight. Dismissed!"

 

Bannog and Joran returned to the camp. It would 
have been nice to say that harmony had now returned 
to the twenty-fifth, and that all was well. But it hadn't, 
and it wasn't. Small groups of Old and New twenty-fifth 
clumped together. It's never a good thing if one of your 
number turns traitor. It's even worse if that traitor then 
turns out to be straight, or so we're told, and another 
one turns out to be the traitor. Swann sat a bit to one 
side, and watched his men and his one woman and his 
one Elf, worrying about how to turn them into a fighting 
unit again. The first priority would be to catch the real



traitor. Or he could just decamp to another place, such
as Refuge pointe. Or... Swann sighed. There was
always the Common Enemy Approach. Let them fight
against someone that both Old and New could properly
hate. He shook his head. Sleep on it. Tomorrow's
another day.

Bannog sat by the fire, nursing a pint of something
meant for illiterate louts. He swung his mug round,
watching the bubbles form. His mind felt pleasantly
numb. No rushing after poisoners or traitors for a while.
And tonight, due to Kent's absence, he'd be able to get
some proper sleep. He thought of Ariciel, as he found
he often did just before turning in. Would she still be in
Darnassus, or would she be out in the world again,
looking for her family? She wouldn't just rush off
without writing him, of course, but letters to and from
the Military often took a while to arrive, for a number of
reasons. Slowly, he became aware of someone singing
a song he knew from long ago.

By the rising of the moon, by the rising of the 

moon, 

For the pikes must be together at the rising of the



moon

 

Bannog looked up to see who was singing, and
found it was Sharp Shooter Connor. Imagine that.
Bannog sat up. So did some of the others. Connor's
clear voice rang out above the murmurs of mistrust,
above the mists of suspicion. "The Rising Of The
Moon" was a simple tune, but a rousing one.

One more word for signal token, whistle up a

marchin' tune,

With your pike upon your shoulder, by the rising

of the moon.

 

Several men joined in the chorus, both old and new. 
Bannog knew the verses well. The song had been a 
popular one by the fireplace in Caer Bannog. He 
remembered singing it with his Father, and Selena and 
Gerrig. If he tried hard, he could even remember his 
mother sitting there, listening to this song, slightly 
disapproving as she was of all things warlike, but still 
enjoying the feeling. Bannog quietly sang along with



the verses. At the next chorus, most of the men, and
Sergeant Bennett, were singing along. Bannog sucked
his gut full of air, and sang along with the rest. 
 

At the rising of the moon, at the rising of the

moon.

And a thousand pikes were flashing at the rising

of the moon.

 

In his mind, Bannog recommended Connor for a
medal. Such a simple thing to do, and suddenly, all the
Twenty-Fifth was joining in, both Old and New.

By the Light, e'en still are beating hearts in

manhood burning noon,

Who would follow in their footsteps, at the risin' of

the moon.

 

Thoradin's wall echoed the sound of their last chorus 
as all of the twenty-fifth sang. The song ended, and 
men smiled at each other, before they remembered



that they didn't like each other. Not the cure to all things
that were wrong, of course, but a small push in the right
direction. Bannog drained his mug to Connor's health,
made his way to his tent, and slept the Watchful Sleep
till the morning.

Mathrengyl Bearwalker swam in the direction of
Auberdine in his sea lion shape. He could have taken
the ferry, of course, but he'd felt like a bit of exercise
and a swim that would kill many other Elves was just
the thing. Sticking a bullet-shaped, fanged head above
the surface, he noticed the lanterns in Auberdine's inn.
He grinned an aquatic grin, took a deep breath, and
shot towards the shore like an Elf torpedo. Staying a
hand's breadth away from the bottom, kicking up great
clouds of sand as he went, he watched the surface get
nearer and nearer. Finally, he burst it, leapt high into
the air and transformed in mid-air, landing in a
crouched position on the sandy beach, with a big smile
on his face. Simple pleasures. Forget how to enjoy
them, and life gets so boring.

Bearwalker clambered onto the boardwalk, and 
gazed along its length, till he spotted the Elf he was 
after: Fiora Longears. "Longears" was a nickname



given to her by the Humans that she'd lived with, back
when Elves and Humans didn't mix much. Her ears,
though irrefutably graceful and shapely, were of
ordinary size. Still, her nickname suited her well. As
with so many things, it's what you do with them that
counts. Fiora was fabulously rich, and still lived in a
small house along the beach, where she made
necklaces out of sea-shells, or small sticky treats for
children, which she sold at the pier of Auberdine
Harbour, when she felt like it. It gave her the
opportunity to watch the comings and goings in the
Darkshore area. To keep her ears to the ground, so to
speak. Bearwalker walked up to her, as she was
chatting with a customer, showing her a few necklaces
and a brooch that went with it. He stood behind her,
and whispered in her ear.

"Good evening, Fiora." Even from behind, he could
see her smile.

"Fandral Staghelm! Oh you beast! You have
returned!"

"I'll let you guess again, and if you get it right, there
may be a small prize. There would have been a big
prize if you'd guessed right the first time."



Fiora turned her head and smiled at Bearwalker.
"Just a moment." Turning back to her customer, she
pressed both necklaces into her hands.

"Tonight is your lucky night. Here. Have them both.
Wear the pink one tonight, though, it suits your dress
much better than the red."

The pretty Night-elf couldn't believe her luck, thanked
Fiora and walked back to her friends.

"You'll blow your cover that way, you know?"

"Pff! Cover? What cover? Besides, the look on that
girl's face made it worth it. Your hair is wet! Have you
been swimming?"

"Missed the ferry by, oh, half an hour or so. So I
thought I'd try to catch it. But then I got bored
swimming in Elf form, so I changed."

"Hmm. Maybe you should come to my place and dry
up. I think I may have a bottle of green left somewhere.
Play your cards right and I may help you out of your
wet clothes."

 

Bearwalker sat in a comfortable chair, his clothes 
hanging on chairs by the fire, a glass of Darnassian 
Green in his hand. He twirled the syrupy liquid,



watching it stick to the glass, and reflected that not
many Elves would recognise just how expensive the
crystal was. Still, here it was, in a small house with a
door lock that worked only some of the time. He looked
at Fiora, and raised his glass to her.

"To absent friends, lost loves, old gods, and the
season of mists."

She replied: "And may each and every one of us
always give the devil his due."

They gazed at each other, two of the dwindling
number of ancients, and smiled. Bearwalker drank, fully
conscious of the fact that the wine he was drinking
might have been made in his youth. Guessing the age
of wine was an old game of theirs, but this one, he
couldn't determine at all. He guessed wildly.

"Hundred and fifty two."

Fiora raised her eyebrows. "That, I wouldn't keep
here. It's in my bank in Darnassus. Just cheap booze,
this one, I'm afraid." She leant over to Bearwalker.
"Why are you here?"

Bearwalker sighed, and stared into the fire. "Another 
one. Came to me, hoping to learn how to keep more 
mana in his pool than any sane person should have. 
Couldn't gather enough to fill it up in a year, of course."



His face was completely still, and his voice completely
even. Fiora knew that for a sign of how angry he was.
"But we know a solution to that problem, don't we?
Stupid, stupid misguided fool."

Bearwalker took another sip of wine, and didn't
speak for a long time. Fiora didn't say anything.

"He caught on too soon." he looked into Fiora's eyes,
the pain now apparent on his face. "I had to fight." Fiora
stood up, sat on Bearwalker's lap and pressed his head
to her shoulder. There weren't any comforting words
she could say. So she didn't. She simply sat there,
sharing his pain, for a very long time. Finally,
Bearwalker looked up, and smiled at her.

"Thank you."

Fiora smiled back. "What are old friends for?" She
ran a long, slender finger along Bearwalker's cheek.
"Anything else I can do with you?"

"I need to know some of your information."

"You know that's not what I meant. But perhaps
you're not in the mood, if you can't tell my best wine
from this plonk. Nice plonk, but plonk nonetheless.
What do you need to know?"

"Anything you know about our late, lamented
High-borne."



"Hmm. Can't tell you much about them, I'm afraid.
One of the cooks was my girl inside, and she's left.
Good thing she did, too, considering. If he wasn't as
tight as a clam, you might ask Fandral. He used to be a
pretty regular guest there.

"Arch-druid Staghelm? What on Azeroth could he
want with them?"

"I don't know. Some common interest, perhaps."

"I shudder to think what that interest might be. One of
my students used to be a chamber-maid there. Lady
Iressa taught her stuff she really shouldn't know.
Luckily, I could get rid of it before it damaged her soul,
or there would have been another grave."

"Chamber maid... Hmm. Blonde or black?"

"Platinum blonde. Her name is Ariciel. Nice kid. More
clever than she realises."

"Oh. I know her. Well, I know of her. Daughter of my
cook friend. She's back then, is she? Where's her
mother and sister?"

"She doesn't know. That's why she came back. 
Time's too rough for an Elf with no firepower, so she 
came to me to learn how to fight and continue looking 
for them." Bearwalker sighed. "And now, she's got 
plenty of firepower. I suppose she'll be leaving before



too long. I'll miss her. Without her, I'm back to
miseducating newbies. There's more to life than bloody
target practice. But try telling that to a Council that's
hungry for more fighters."

Fiora smiled, and picked up the not very cheap
bottle. "More wine?"

"Better not. I have to swim back."

"After all that time drying your clothes? Take the
ferry. You know this wine turns sour in a day. I'd have
to drink it all myself, on my own. You wouldn't want me
to turn into a lush, would you?"

"Elune save us. One more, then. You aren't trying to
feed me drunk so you can have your way with me, are
you?"

"I wouldn't dare." She ran her fingers through his
hair, and made herself more comfortable on his lap.
"Since when would I need wine for that?"



Part 12: Constructive dismissal.

 

Nothing like the threat of an attack on the camp to
bring out the enthusiasm for patrols in commanding
officers. Since the fight with the goblins, and the
escape of Kent, there had hardly been a time when
everybody was in. They had tried returning to the scene
of the fight, and tracking Kent, but that had proved to
be beyond even Joran's skills. Bannog smiled. Uncle
Berrin could have done it, he was sure. But there were
no true Hunters at hand at the wall, and it would take
too long to get one in from Stromgarde. So they did the
next best thing: Run round the countryside making lots
of noise, hoping to flush him out. It wasn't just the
twenty-fifth that was at it. Several other companies
were doing their rounds.

Privately, Bannog had some misgivings about this 
plan. Kent was many things, but not stupid. He knew 
how to hide himself and not to jump up and bolt at their 
approach. For all he knew, he could be watching them 
now. He might not even be in the area anymore. Still, it 
got them out in the clean fresh air, and it also served to



suppress Horde activity.

Swann had organised his patrols so that half his men
would be running, and half sleeping at any one time. In
the ongoing efforts to unite the twenty-fifth, usually two
of the Old went out with two of the New. But at the end
of the pairing-up, there had been nobody left but
Bannog, Joran and Ramoc, so they were sent out with
Sergeant Bennett, who didn't mind running with the
mage-killers, even by night.

The night was clear and cool, and there was a full
moon out. Even at night, they could see for miles
around. No place to hide in these highlands, unless you
took a shovel and dug a trench. Night creatures stirred,
mice, snakes. Apart from the sound of their footsteps, it
was completely quiet, and they felt the urge to whisper,
lest their voices be heard by any enemies that might be
about.

It was Joran's turn to run point, with Ramoc, Bannog 
and Sergeant Bennett behind him. They ran through 
the dark highlands at a leisurely pace, until Joran 
suddenly stopped, sniffing the air. Smoke? He closed 
his eyes, turning his head this way and that, trying to 
determine where the smell came from. Slowly but 
surely, he made his way towards it. There! Someone



had made a cooking fire, and neglected to cover it up.
Holding his hand over it, Joran felt only very little
warmth, with maybe one or two small glowing embers
remaining.

"I don't think one of our lot has made this. We don't
exactly get the time for a brew-up and a singsong. And
we bury our campfires when we leave."

Sergeant Bennett looked at the dead campfire. "So
does the Horde. Common sense and all that. These
happy campers must have been disturbed by
something and taken off in a hurry." She ran a hand
through her hair. "I think the Captain will want to take a
look at this. See if anyone left anything interesting. Too
dark to see without some big lamps. But there's no way
we're going to have the same luck twice and find this
place back in the dark. Who's for a nice refreshing run
back to camp?"

Three rounds of scissors, paper and rock later, and
Ramoc and Joran saddled up to run back. Sarge
Bennett was on one knee, staring at the fire. Joran
adjusted a shoulder strap, and straightened his
shoulders.

"Be gentle with her," he said in a low voice. "She
doesn't have an Elf's stamina."



"Heh. Try to be back before tomorrow morning, will
you? The inn is closed anyway."

"Even better. Ramoc can pick the lock and we can
have a free party. Enjoy yourself out here in the cold."

"Sod you."

Joran grinned, waved, and ran off with Ramoc.
Bannog stared at them till they disappeared in the
gloom.

"They're gone?"

"Aye."

"Hmm. Alone at last!"

Bannog held his breath. There was an undertone of
primal hunger in Sergeant Bennett's voice. She was
also standing rather close behind him. Oh shit. Had he
ever given her the impression that he was available?
Did she care? And dammit, she was his superior!
Tumultuous visions of future shitstorms whirled before
Bannog's eyes. Being found. Her rep with the men shot
to pieces. Everybody looking askance at him. But
above all, she might be a beautiful woman, but not the
one he wanted.

He took a deep breath and slowly turned round, 
preparing to point out, gently, to a woman he actually



quite fancied, that he was taken and no thanks. In his
mind, thousands of voices rang out, calling him a stupid
bastard for passing up the opportunity. In his mind, he
told them to shut up.

As soon as she saw Bannog's expression as he
turned round to her, the wicked grin faded from her
face. Damn! He'd thought she was serious! He must
have caught her looking at him at times. The remark
had only slipped out because nothing was wrong with
her hearing, thank you very much, and she'd caught
the gist of what Joran had said. She took a step back,
and raised her hands.

"Relax, Soldier. Only joking, I didn't mean it. I've
been talking to Bayliss, so I know about your Elf. I'm
sorry."

Bannog let go his breath, and said nothing, and
looked at the Sergeant accusingly. She frowned.

"Don't look at me like that. What were you joking
about with Joran just now?"

Bannog said nothing. Joran was the one who'd made
the joke, but Bannog might have made a similar one.
Sergeant Bennett was a good looking woman in a
man's world. She must get this sort of shit all the time.

"Sorry."



"Comes with the territory. I can take it, really. Can't
expect a bunch of males to get all pumped up for
fighting and more masculine than masculinity itself, and
then not to look at the women." Bennett stared in the
middle distance, a sardonic smile on her lips. "Wouldn't
want to over-tax their brains by thinking about two
things at the same time."

"I resent that! I can think about food and drink at the
same time."

Bennett laughed. "Actually, you're not the worst of
the lot, without naming names. Some I mind less than
others. But the nice ones always seem to be either
taken or wanting of gentlemen."

Bannog opened his mouth to say something, but the
Sergeant suddenly froze, then turned her head to the
right.

"Did you hear that?"

Bannog strained his ears. Far in the distance, there 
were shouts and clashes of metal on metal. Someone 
had done better than finding an abandoned campfire. 
Sergeant Bennett was gone, running towards the noise, 
with Bannog at her heels. He caught up with her, and 
they ran side by side towards the noise. A few hundred 
yards in the distance, they could see shapes moving,



fighting. Bannog sped up, drawing his sword, gave a
huge shout, and started hacking. Joran and Ramoc had
hit the jackpot: about a half dozen goblins, and
Infantryman Kent, who was lying on the ground,
clutching his leg. Joran and Ramoc were holding their
own, Joran's sword moving with total efficiency, Ramoc
wielding two daggers and picking up whatever Joran
left behind. At times, it seemed Joran's sword passed
straight through his friend's body without cutting
anything but the enemy.

Sergeant Bennett ran towards Kent, who was trying
to drag himself away, one leg trailing. She reached in
her pocket, pulled out a flare gun and sent up a red
light. Then, she looked at her former soldier.

"Leaving so soon, Mr. Kent?"

Kent stared at Sergeant Bennett, as she pointed her
sword at him.

"It's not me! It's Bannog!" He crawled back a bit
more. "Who said he found me signalling the enemy?
And that little black-haired friend of his? Do you really
trust him?"

Sergeant Bennett lowered her sword, hesitating. 
Bannog could hear word for word what Kent was 
saying, but he could not turn his back on his enemy.



Two goblins were attacking him, and he knew better
than to let any get near him. Out of the corner of his
eye, he saw Kent slowly draw back his arm. Then it
shot forward. Sergeant Bennett raised her arm and
deflected the missile with her chain. Kent jumped up
and ran. Sergeant Bennett pursued. At that moment,
there was the hiss of arrows. Several of the goblins fell
dead, including Bannog's. Moments later, help arrived.

"I'm going after the Sarge!" shouted Bannog. Joran
and Ramoc, both unhurt, ran after Bannog. Sharp
Shooter Connor ran along as well, grabbing another
arrow from his quiver. Moments later, they found
Sergeant Tasha Bennett. She was lying on the ground,
legs twitching slightly, quietly whimpering. In the
distance, Kent could be seen running across the field.
Joran arrived, took one look at the situation, and ran
on.

"Take care of her! I'll leave a trail for Ramoc!"

Bannog kneeled by Sergeant Bennett, and turned
her over, holding her in his arms. Her breath was
shallow and fast. Her eyes had difficulty focusing on
Bannog. Her words came in short gasps.

"Just. A nick. On my arm. Shouldn't hurt. All over."



"Sssh. You'll be fine. Hang on tight till help gets
here." She looked at him.

"You're. Bad. Liar. Bannog." Her eyes closed a
moment.

Ramoc took one sad look at her, bent over Bannog
and whispered in his ear.

"Neurotoxin. No antidote. She's got maybe two
minutes. Five if we give her all our healing potions. Not
pleasant minutes."

Bannog did not move or speak. With his big hand, he
gently stroked Tasha Bennett's hair. She opened her
eyes, looking at him.

"Want to know. If no Elf. You and. Me?"

Bannog smiled, still stroking her hair.

"Without a doubt. You are a magnificent woman."

Her eyes wavered for a second. Then she looked
back at Bannog.

"Could I. Have. Stolen you. Away?"

Bannog said nothing for a few seconds. She was 
dying. Should he lie to her and make her feel better? 
Would telling her that they could have been, really 
make her feel better? Could he lie to her without her 
noticing, even now? No. The truth, then. What was the



truth? His thoughts fell completely still for a half
second. Then he looked back at her.

"Not even Elune herself could do that."

Tasha looked into his eyes, then smiled. "Good."

Her breathing became more and more shallow.

"It's not hurting anymore," she said. There was no
sign. No final gasp, or choking noise. One moment,
Bannog looked and she was not breathing. He put his
finger on her neck, and couldn't find a pulse. Then, as a
last check, he carefully touched her eye. She did not
blink. He closed her eyes, and gently laid her down on
the ground.

For five long seconds, Bannog did not move at all.
Even though he spent most of his adult life as a figher
of some kind, he had never really hated anyone. Until
now. He could almost feel it as a physical change, as
every part of his body hardened and turned into an
instrument for destroying Kent. He stood up. A strange
calm came over him, like the gentle bubbling of a pot of
water before it comes to the boil. He looked round at
Ramoc.

"Let's go."

They ran, leaving Connor to watch over Sergeant 
Bennett. Ramoc followed the track that Joran had left



as he ran. Strange glowing rocks were left for them to
find. Ramoc picked them up as they ran. Soon, they
didn't need Joran's track anymore. Joran was fighting
Kent and many more goblins. Bannog briefly wondered
where they were all coming from. Never mind. Once
more, he attacked. Ramoc's hands were full of
concentrated nastiness for the little bastards who were
attacking his friend. He'd taken out his twin black
daggers and any goblin that came too close fell over,
foaming at the mouth. Kent saw the way this was going
and ran. Joran, bleeding from several wounds, shouted
at Bannog.

"Get him! I can't run. We can take care of these."

Those words went straight to Bannog's heart.
Keeping his sword close to him, he ran after Kent.
Then, with a final mad dash, he caught him, and
knocked him over. Kent rolled over and was on his feet
again. In a low voice, Bannog spoke to Kent.

"You killed Sergeant Bennett. I liked Sergeant
Bennett. You're gonna die."

Kent crouched down. His right arm moved, and
Bannog's Warrior's senses picked up the small dagger.
In his mind, he painted it bright red and glowing.



"So you liked Sergeant Bennett then? So did
everybody. She could be very... friendly. Only to the
deserving, of course."

Bannog's eyes narrowed. He turned his sword round
in his hand and stuck it in the ground. He slowly
advanced. Kent continued.

"Were you harbouring any hopes, then? Wondering
perhaps what she'd be like between the furs? If you
really want to know, I can tell you."

Bannog growled. "Liar."

"She might have liked you. She responded very well
to a firm hand. You see, she wasn't as tough as she
made herself out to be. And if you got her just right, you
could make her..." Kent took a breath, smiling,
"Scream."

Bannog had heard enough. He gave out a loud 
bellow, and charged. Quick as lightning, Kent's arm 
shot forward, revealing the blade. Bannog cut short his 
charge. His right hand shot forward, and grabbed 
Kent's wrist just behind the poisonous blade. He gave a 
hard pull, and Kent swung around. His back slammed 
into Bannog's chest. With his left arm, he reached 
under Kent's, then up behind his neck. Bannog kicked 
Kent's legs out from under him and went down on one



knee, Kent kneeling in front of him. Kent tried to move
to nick Bannog's hand with his knife, but no chance.
Bannog's hand tightened round Kent's wrist like a vise.

"You were trying to make me angry, weren't you
Kent? Well that was a mistake. I was already angry.
Also, when I get really angry, I don't get stupid. I get
nastier."

Kent struggled again, trying to get his hand free.

"A martial artist once told me that the sound of
breaking bones is very peaceful. Let's find out, shall
we?"

Bannog's hand tightened round Kent's wrist, tighter...
tighter. Kent's breath kame in small gasps till there was
a snap. Kent cried out, and dropped the knife. Bannog
let go of Kent's right arm, reached under his arm. His
fingers interlocked behind Kent's neck and he pushed.
Hard. Kent cried out, and struggled in vain.

"Have you ever wrestled at all, Kent? No? Now this
hold is called a Full Nelson. It's what we call a
submission hold. You push until the other guy can't
take the pain anymore." Bannog pushed a bit harder.
Kent gasped.

"Not many people realise, but you can kill someone 
with a Full Nelson, Kent. Do you feel where it hurts?



That's where your back is going to break if I push a
bit... harder." Kent whimpered.

"Please..."

"Now there are four ways to get out of a Full Nelson.
The first one is where you throw your arms up, and
drop down. But that's why I dropped you on your
knees, see. The symbolism is just an added bonus."

"Don't kill me. I can tell you the names of the others."

Bannog pushed a bit harder. "I'm sure you can. I
think you'd give me all the names you could think of. So
no thank you, Kent. Now the second way to get out of a
Full Nelson is to power out. Just press your arms down
and break the hold. My brother could do that,
sometimes. But you have to be stronger than me to do
it, and I don't think..." Bannog applied some more
pressure to Kent's neck, making him cry out, "you are."

"Don't kill me. You're. No. Murderer."

"Not a cold-blooded one anyway. But you are.
There's a third way of getting out. You cry Uncle and
ask for mercy."

"Please!" Kent had stopped struggling.

"But you could just have buggered off without 
poisoning Sergeant Bennett. What you are feeling now



is nothing, compared to what she went through. I
watched her die. So I'm not feeling very merciful at the
moment."

Bannog pressed just a bit harder. He could feel
something almost give. Kent could not cry out anymore,
only whimper.

"And then, there is the fourth way out. Do you want
to know about the fourth way?"

There was no answer. Bannog's muscles tightened.
He pushed Kent's head down as hard as he could.
There was a loud snap as Kent's spine broke. Bannog
shook him a few times to make sure all the nerves were
severed. Then, he dropped the carcass on the floor.

"You die."

 

Behind him, the fight was still going on. Good. He ran 
back into the fray, grabbing his sword as he ran. Joran 
and Ramoc were still standing, but he could see they 
were fighting a losing battle. Like an avalanche Bannog 
descended on the enemies, and none dared stand in 
his way. Just as when he'd fought his enemies in 
Goldshire and Elwynn forest, Bannog channeled his 
rage into efficiency. Blind fury was for the stupid. He did 
not simply want to beat on his enemies until they fell



over, he wanted them to die, quickly, so he could kill
more before he himself was killed. As long as he drew
breath, enemies were dying.

But it could not last forever. In spite of the skills of the
three men, there were simply too many enemies. They
had no time to wonder whether help would arrive, no
time to be afraid.

There was a knock to the back of Bannog's legs, and
he fell over backwards. A furious green goblin launched
himself at him. He raised his sword and made the
goblin impale himself on it, but then his sword was
stuck, and another goblin came at him, shrieking with
an alien fury. Without any warning, a green bolt of light
struck the goblin, and he fell over. Bannog's heart leapt
into his throat, as bolt after green bolt struck the
goblins. Wasting no time, he threw the dead body off
him, and ripped out his sword. He rolled over once, and
jumped to his feet. A short distance away, he could see
a person standing, legs slightly apart, hands glowing,
white hair waving in the breeze, eyes like pale lights.
As she kept firing Wrath at the goblins, the departing
bolts of light illuminated a grim, wild smile.

"Hi Bannog. I thought you said you'd be careful!"

 



Even with the unexpected help, they barely made it.
Joran swung his sword in a fast arc, seemingly
disregarding the fact that Ramoc was standing in front
of him. Ramoc dropped to his stomach, and Joran
hewed the head off the last goblin. Their angel of mercy
stood a way away, hands shaking from the effort.
Bannog, who had dropped to one knee, stuck his sword
in the ground, and pulled himself up by it. He looked
round for any more enemies, but none came. The
Night-elf walked up, and he turned to her. Leaving his
sword where it was, he slowly wrapped his arms round
her, and pressed her to him. He whispered her name,
then he held her at arm's length. The world was still far
from alright, but it would be. He looked round to his
friends. Joran was still standing, fighting for breath,
putting his weight on only one leg. Ramoc was lying on
the ground. Bannog walked over to him, grabbed his
shoulder and turned him over. Ramoc smiled blearily at
the Night-elf, then looked at Bannog.

"This her?"

"Yes."

"Nice," said Ramoc, and passed out.

Joran dropped down next to his friend, and slapped 
his face, trying to wake him up. It didn't work. With



practiced speed, he looked over Ramoc's body, till he
found it: a dagger was in Ramoc's side. Light only knew
when that had happened. Joran stuck his hand out to
pull the dagger out. Ariciel jumped forward and grabbed
Joran's wrist.

"Don't. You'll make it worse. Let me."

Joran looked at this new person. "Are you a healer?"
He sat back. "Heal him! He's my friend."

Ariciel knelt down. "Just a moment. Let me..."

Joran grabbed her arm. "Heal him if you can,
dammit!" Ariciel shot Bannog an imploring look, and the
big man put his hand on Joran's shoulder.

"Come with me. Let's try and prevent any more
surprises." Ariciel reached in her pocket and handed
Bannog two bottles of red liquid. Bannog led Joran a
few yards away, and gave him the healing potion.

"We have to make do with this. Ramoc's getting the
royal treatment." He looked into Joran's eyes. "If
anyone can heal him, she can. If she can't, not even
Bayliss could have. Just let her work."

Joran nodded, getting a grip on himself. Taking a few
deep breaths, he looked back at Bannog.



"I'm sorry." They both drank their potions, and felt
their wounds close, their bodies repair themselves,
ready to fight again. Joran looked into Bannog's eyes.

"Sergeant Bennett?"

Bannog shook his head, his face still as stone.

"Kent?" Bannog nodded, a fierce light in his eyes.

"I got him."

"Good. Bastard."

Bannog turned his head to where Ariciel was sitting. 
Without looking at her hand, she picked a small bottle 
from her belt, flipped off the cork with her thumb and 
drank in small sips. She took off the two rings she had 
been wearing, put them in her pocket, and put on two 
others. The familiar green glow of her magic started to 
pour out of her, and into Ramoc's body. Her hand 
closed on the hilt of the dagger and slowly, slowly 
removed it, dropping it on the ground as soon as it was 
free. She undid the straps at the sides of Ramoc's 
armour, and removed it. Pulling out her knife, she slit 
through his shirt, baring his chest. She took a deep 
breath, straightened her back, and put one hand on 
Ramoc's forehead, the other on his stomach. Her 
magic flowed again, and she kept up the flow for a long 
time. Bannog could not keep his eyes off her as she



worked. She seemed more confident than before, more
capable, too. Still, he could see that she was anxious.
Ramoc's injuries must be severe. Finally, she
completed her spells, checked Ramoc's breathing and
got up. Bannog could see that the light in her eyes was
dimmer than usual. She must have used up almost all
of her resources, like she had when she was healing
him. She turned to Joran.

"He's asleep. I've done all that I can. He'll live."

Joran jumped up, grabbed her arms and lifted the
startled Elf straight off her feet. He kissed her on both
cheeks, and gently put her down again. Ariciel smiled
wearily.

"I never doubted you for a moment. I am forever in
your debt for saving my friend's life."

"Glad I could help." She stumbled, and Bannog put
out an arm to steady her. "I'm not really specced for
healing. My friend from Darnassus could have done
much better." She leaned on Bannog's arm.

"Well, it worked. What are you... specced? Specced
for, then?"

"Balance and feral combat." She swung her head
round to Bannog, and grinned. "You are going to love
some of the things I can do now!"



In the distance, they heard the noise of boots
running. Joran stared into the dark. "Oh. Look who's
decided to show up! Well, better late than never, I
suppose."

The Twenty-fifth Light Infantry marched onto the
scene. The men looked grim. They had seen what had
happened to Sergeant Tasha Bennett, and were
looking for blood. They were disappointed to learn that
most of the action was over and done with. Sergeant
Benn pointed at five of the men, not caring whether
they were old or new. "You, you, you and you. You're
with me. Surprise prevention detail." He stomped off
with the men in tow, making circuits of the area.

Swann walked up to Bannog and Joran, and looked
at the sleeping form of Ramoc. "What's up with him?"

Ariciel stirred. "Dagger wound to the side, and three
stab wounds to the chest. Not deep. Armour turned the
blades. I managed to close the wounds and repair the
internal damage. He'll be alright."

Swann stared at her. "I'll bet. Bayliss! Job of work for
you here!" He turned back to Ariciel. "Who are you?"

"My name is Ariciel, from the Cenarion Circle in
Darnassus. I came here to find Bannog. I seem to have
arrived just in time."



Bayliss walked up, and surveyed the carnage around
him, before looking at Ramoc. He found he had little left
to do. He placed his hands on Ramoc's chest,
concentrated, and a few seconds later, Ramoc opened
his eyes.

"You're not as pretty as the last healer, Bayliss!"

Bayliss looked at him mournfully. "And here I thought
you loved me for my interesting conversation and sharp
mind."

"And your healing spells. Mustn't forget those."

"Indeed. Captain? He appears to be alright, though
his character still hasn't improved. My compliments to
you, lady. If you wouldn't have healed him, I would
have arrived too late."

Swann held his hand out to Ariciel. "I am in your
debt, Lady. If only you could have been there for
Sergeant Bennett."

Ramoc had joined them. "She couldn't have done
anything, Captain. Kent poisoned her with some of the
nastiest stuff around. I don't think even Bayliss could
have done anything."

Bayliss nodded quietly. "I examined her only briefly, 
but I must agree. I could only have prolonged her 
agony. She was doomed the moment Mr. Kent's



missile wounded her."

"Mr. Kent." Swann savoured the name with disgust.
"Does anyone know what happened to him?"

Bannog coughed. "I got him, sir. I prob'ly should've
tried to take him alive, but he badly needed killin'." He
pointed East. "He's over there. I can show you."

Swann nodded, and he, Bannog, Bayliss and Ariciel
returned to Kent's body, which was still lying where
Bannog had left it. Bayliss kneeled next to it, and gave
it a cursory examination.

"Hmm. Two broken vertebrae and a crushed wrist.
Remind me never to get you angry at me, Mr. Bannog.
It would appear that Mr. Kent is broken beyond repair.
I'd need proper light to say more."

Swann's face showed no emotion at all. "Shame he
can't talk anymore, but you can't have everything. Take
that to camp. Time to move out."

Bayliss stared down at Kent's corpse. Ariciel pointed
at Kent's knife, and Bayliss gingerly picked it up,
wrapped it in some leather and put it in his medical kit.
Bannog coughed.

"You done with him, Bayliss?"



The Elf nodded. Bannog bent over, hauled the
corpse onto his shoulder and lumbered off, followed by
the two Night-elves. Ariciel watched him walk in front of
her. He had broken the man's back with his bare
hands! What could have made him hate that Human so
much? She didn't say a word as they made their way
back to camp, but she could see Bannog was hurt.
Cuts and bruises, even broken bones, she could deal
with. She hoped she'd be able to heal his spirit as well.

"Good morning, Captain!" Field Marshal Oslight
stood up from his desk and returned the salute Swann
had just given him. "I trust the journey was a good
one?"

"I've never heard of improvised flight points, Sir. I
must say that was unexpected."

"I have low friends in high places, Captain. I needed 
to talk to you in a hurry. And here you are. I have here 
before me a message from certain Venture Company 
goblins. With great difficulty, not to mention a significant 
amount of gold, we managed to persuade them to 
provide us with some useful information. They were the 
ones who told us about the imminent attacks on 
Thoradin's wall." Oslight's eyes stared at Swann's,



unblinkingly. "Note that they somehow failed to notify
us of the incoming attack on my beautiful camp."

Swann didn't know what to say. "Sir."

"Now your late Infantryman Kent has been shown to
be a plant from them, into the Thirty-fifth Light.
Originally, Kent's mandate was just to observe and
report. But after the attack on Refuge Pointe,
something prompted him to go on the offensive. Now
this is where things get interesting." He brandished the
letter. "These Venture Company goblins are hired
mobs. Send enough gold to a certain place, and they'll
gladly run across the continent and kill whatever you
point them at. If they die in the attempt, nobody cares.
Not even their commanders, except as a lost resource.
They are quite capable soldiers, as it happens, so
setting one to accept Mr. Kent's reports should not
come as a surprise to anyone. But this is interesting. I
have here a letter from their leader, complaining about
this week's work. They seem to know who our
exterminators are, and are calling for their blood." He
passed it on to Swann. "See what you think of it."
Swann read:



PFG to FO: Grievous news has reached us here.

After our generous offer of information that saved

the life of many of your soldiers, we have now

learned that four of our Brothers have been

cruelly slain by three of your murderers. Their

names are Bannog of Caer Bannog, Ramoc Villtin

and Joran Westala. We demand that these be

delivered into our hands at the earliest

opportunity, so that justice may be done upon

them. Fail to heed this and our association is at

an end.

 

The note was signed with an alien sigil. Swann
frowned, and passed the note back to Field Marshall
Oslight.

"They're going to have a fit when they hear about
tonight. I thought nobody cared about these goblins?"

"Nobody does. But there is another thing that they do 
care about. Three other things in fact. But first, let me 
explain who 'they' are. They are the ones who hired the 
goblins to cause mayhem at Thoradin's wall. They were 
aided by the Dark Iron Dwarves, but that's just a 
partnership of opportunity. 'They' are an organisation



known as The Syndicate. The Syndicate wants to take
over the Arathi Highlands. Then, the Wetlands, then the
world. They're quite a large organisation, and they even
have nests of Warlocks and other scum in Stromgarde.
Luckily, that particular dungheap is not mine to clear
up. Anyone with time to spend can pick up not-so-easy
money in Stromgarde killing Warlocks and their
babysitters. They are, however, planning to destroy
Refuge Pointe, and that is my dungheap. So I need all
the information I can get. That's why I'm sucking up to
these little green bastards. Now the reason the little
buggers want our men, is your marvellous piece of
success in getting rid of the Syndicate mages. They
were the ones attacking us, and their commanders do
care whether they live or die. And that, Swann, is why
they want your company to disappear."

Swann rubbed his chin. "So, are you going to tell
those goblins to stick it where the sun don't shine?"

Oslight looked grim.

"I can't do that yet. So far, the Venture Co is not 
aware I know of the connection between them and the 
Syndicate. So if they tell me something's brewing at 
Thoradin's wall, I can count on there being something 
up over here as well. They have also baited me with



the occasional bit of correct information, which is a nice
bonus. Now until I find out where the Syndicate is
coming from, I have to keep talking to the little green
men. They think they are fooling me, and as a result
are giving me much better information than I could
torture out of them. Not that torture ever gave anyone
reliable information."

"You're not considering giving my men to them, are
you?"

"Of course not! I would not be standing here now if it
weren't for them! They have the tokens of Refuge
Pointe. But alas, they have outlived their usefulness to
our group. We have to get rid of them somehow."
Oslight looked Swann straight in the eye. "I'm going to
send your company on a mission. It's going to be a
dangerous one. Three of your men may never return."

Swann looked at the Field Marshall, an angry scowl
on his face. "I do not like that solution."

Field Marshall Oslight took a deep breath. Then, his 
fist came down on the table like a hammer. "Captain 
Joachim Swann. There seems to be in the military, the 
irrepressible notion, that you cannot rise to my exalted 
ranks..." Here, Oslight moved his face closer to 
Swann's. "Without being a complete and utter



shithead." The field marshall took a deep breath. "Now
I like to flatter myself with the illusion that I am one of
the very few exceptions to that otherwise infallible rule,
and unless you keep annoying me like this, you may be
another."

Swann snapped to attention. "Sir."

Oslight continued. "Now pay attention, Swann. The
words I am about to say, have to be taken absolutely
literally. So if I say to you 'Clear away that pile of rocks',
I really..." Oslight glowered. "Really. Mean a pile of
rocks. Not the church behind it. Do I make myself
clear?"

"Yes, Sir."

"Good. Now what I want you to do is to take your 
men into the Eastern part of Stromgarde. There, you 
are to seek out and kill as many Syndicate Warlocks as 
you can stick your weapons into. This will be 
dangerous, because these little green bastards are not 
stupid, and neither is the Syndicate. If I gave you a 
stroll in the park, then they would know. When you run 
out of Syndicate scum, you will tell your company to go 
North, and the three men mentioned in the letter will go 
South, with my blessings. You will tell everybody you 
can think of that they are dead. That way, I can tell the



little green men to stick it where the sun don't shine,
and those three men will live to fight somewhere else. If
I read them correctly, they will find a way to make
themselves useful some way or another. Do you
understand your instructions?"

"Yes, Sir."

"Good. Tell the flight master to drop you off by
Thoradin's wall. Dismissed!"

Quartermaster Declan was walking back from the 
mailbox to Caer Bannog, carrying letters and some light 
supplies. Selena was with him, her new staff tapping on 
the ground as she walked. Hugin, her hunting bird, sat 
on her arm. She still carried him everywhere so he'd 
get used to returning to her always. A generous supply 
of chicken liver made sure the bird enjoyed the 
experience. Quartermaster was glad to reach the 
drawbridge. Life had become progressively more 
interesting these last few months, so that Porigg could 
no longer risk walking out to the Caer. Poor Porigg had 
never raised a hand to anyone in his life. 
Sergeant-in-rest Declan had. He walked up the stairs to 
Old Bannog's work room, and handed him the letters, 
then went down to the kitchens to help prepare lunch



for the many new soldiers that were now stationed at
Caer Bannog. Competent lads for the most part, if a bit
unruly. When lunch was ready, he took the tray up to
Old Bannog's room, to find him staring in the distance.

"Ah, Declan. Just put it down there." He pointed at
the letters on the table. "I am very grateful that I read
the mail in the order that I did, Declan. That son of mine
is up to some strange things. Read this."

Quartermaster picked up the letter and read it. His
eyebrows rose, and his jaw dropped.

From: Captain Joachim Swann, Twenty-fifth Light 

Infantry. To: Bannog the Elder, at Caer Bannog. 

 

Sir, 

 

It is my sad duty to report to you that your son, 

Bannog the Younger, was killed in combat today, 

fighting in the city of Stromgarde against greatly 

superior numbers. His courage and determination 

will serve as an example for all who fought with 

him. Through his actions, the lives of several of 

my men were saved, for which I am eternally



grateful. 

 

I wish you the very best in coping with this loss,

and offer my sincere sympathies. 

 

Yours, Captain Joachim Swann.

 

"Before you break down in tears, read this. It came in
an encrypted letter, which is why I read it first. They're
usually more important." Old Bannog handed
Quartermaster a scrap of paper, in his own handwriting.
Wordlessly, Quartermaster took the paper and read.

From: Field Marshal Oslight, Refuge Pointe To: 

Bannog the Elder, at Caer Bannog. 

 

Sir, 

 

We have never met, but my father served in the 

same company as you. You may be about to 

receive, or already have received, disturbing 

tidings about your son, Bannog the Younger. Do 

not heed these messages. Your son was alive



and well after he left Stromgarde, and I have no

doubt that a man of his skills will be up to the

challenges he is likely to meet. 

 

Yours, Field Marshal Oslight.

 

Old Bannog put his hand on his old Sergeant's
shoulder.

"I wonder."

Declan just stared at the message. "So do I. But I'll
find out."



Part 13: The Blues.

 

The sun was just about to rise over the Hillsbrad
Foothills. It promised to be a clear, sunny day, which
would be nice for a change. Bannog was sitting with his
back to a tree, as the horizon was set on fire. The dark
blues gave way to purple, then as he watched, the
clouds were painted red. Bannog liked early watch, just
for this. Behind him, his friends were still sleeping.
Except one. There was a hand on his shoulder. He
turned away from the spectacle to look at the Night-elf.

"Hi. Didn't expect you to be up yet."

"Actually, I'm more of a morning Elf." She lay down
next to him, her head in his lap, and looked up at him.
"So. Tell me."

Bannog sighed and looked out over Hillsbrad, as day 
dawned. There was more vegetation here, larger trees 
than in Arathi. Where Arathi had been flat and cold, 
Hillsbrad had rolling hills. Larger animals too. They had 
seen bears and wolves, which hadn't been there in the 
Arathi Highlands. The only animals common to this 
place and the one they had just left, were the rabbits.



Hm. Breakfast.

Ariciel patiently waited for Bannog to let his mind
come round to his recent experiences. He'd been quiet
about it, which was unlike him. She lifted her head as
he moved his leg, which was threatening to go to sleep,
and listened.

"I killed a traitor, Kent. Up close and personal. I told
him I was going to kill him, and then I did it. Didn't even
just stick my sword in him, either. Dropped it and broke
his filthy neck. I've killed lots of things... people.
Murlocs. Dark Iron Dwarves. Gnolls. Orc mages.
Goblins. But never like this." He fell silent for a while. "I
enjoyed hurting him. Save me, but I did. I never thought
I could."

Ariciel looked up at him. "Why did you kill him?"

Bannog stared at the horizon. "He started out by 
snitching our position to the enemy. Bad enough, but 
then, he tried to poison the lot of us. I'd have killed him 
for that. I don't like poisoners. But what really drove me 
into the red was that he'd used some horrible poison to 
kill Sergeant Bennett. She was as tough as they come. 
Never did fight with her, but I can tell. She was lying 
there on the ground, crying like a child. I asked Ramoc. 
It's worse than being burnt alive." Another long silence.



"She asked me. Could she have been with me if I
hadn't known you?"

"What did you say?"

"I said yes." he looked at Ariciel's face. "Because it's
true."

Ariciel smiled. "Chicks in chainmail."

"For you, I make an exception. Leather will do."

She touched his cheek. "I'm glad."

Bannog's smile faded. "She also asked me if she
could have stolen me away from you. I said no.
Because that's also true. She said 'Good'. And then
she died."

"Humans mate for life," said Ariciel, deep in thought.

"Usually, yes. Not always. Couples do split up."

"And they have only one mate at a time."

"Yes. Again, not always."

"So she wanted to know if she could make you forget
about me."

"Yes."

"She was falling in love with you."

"Maybe, but she wouldn't allow herself to, until she
knew I was a valid target. Either single or with someone
not very seriously."



"So why was it good that she couldn't?"

"Because she wouldn't have wanted someone who'd
leave her as soon as the next came along. We might
have become good friends, and she liked loyalty in her
friends."

A thought occurred to Ariciel, but she put it to one
side for later. A gust of wind made the leaves on the
tree rustle, but apart from that, there was no other
sound.

"You are fiercely protective of your friends. You were
even protecting me before you really knew me. I knew
already that you can be ruthless when you need to be."

"Ruthless is one thing. Cruel is another. I was so
angry that I wanted to make him suffer. I should just
have stuck him in the gut and be done with it. But I
didn't."

"Don't be so hard on yourself. This... Kent, he'd just
killed one of your friends in a horrible way. You have
amazing self control, really. But this was too much for
you to bear. So you were pushed over the red line. It
can happen to anyone. Even Elves, sometimes."

"I suppose you're right, but I scare myself, thinking
about it."



Ariciel nodded slowly. "So did I, after my first real
fight. We're dangerous people, Bannog. We're no
longer innocent. There's people out there with real
reasons to kill us."

Bannog stared at her. "You still haven't told me how
you came to be in Arathi."

"Long story. Let's get breakfast and I'll tell you."

"Quest" was such a lovely word for it. It gave a 
certain air to what would otherwise have been a "Job" 
or an "Errand". A phrase like "I always get the rotten 
Quests," lacked that certain quality to cause sympathy 
in the listeners. Ariciel was siting on her bed, in Lirael's 
place, trying to decide what to take on this particular 
Quest and what to leave at the bank. Staff, backpack, 
good supply of mana potions, food, clothes, magic 
rings, healing pots, skinning knife, there. That should 
do it. After all, it was just another boat ride, then down 
the road to Astranaar, drop the letter, take the reply 
back and that's that. One of these days, she must ask 
Bearwalker to teach her a Cheetah form, so she could 
get these errands over with quickly. Oh sorry, so that 
she might Fulfill his Quests to deliver the Missives with 
maximum efficiency. On the positive side, though,



Bearwalker paid well ("If we do these things for free,
young Ariciel, people will start taking us for granted"),
and it allowed her to ask all and sundry about her
family. Mother. Berciel. She missed them terribly. It
wasn't so much a thing that she thought about often, as
a deep, droning ground note to the usual music of her
thoughts.

She smiled. That was Lirael talking. She used
musical metaphors all the time. Frankly, Ariciel was
surprised that Lirael hadn't turfed her out months ago.
She tried to be a good house guest, making herself
suitably scarce if Lirael was entertaining people for
private purposes, doing her part with the food, and
generally keeping her side of the place tidy. Tidiness is
an easy habit to pick up if you're a chamber-maid for
people who will actively search for things to shout at
you about. She'd brought up the subject a couple of
weeks ago, but Lirael had assured her that she was
more than welcome to stay, that she was lovely
company and that she was a saint compared to some
of the others she'd had staying with her. "And that's not
high praise, if you catch my meaning." So here she
was.



But she would soon have to leave. She could feel it.
She was no longer afraid of the world outside. She'd
put her feet on every place on Teldrassil, and had been
up and down Darkshore, from the North, where there
were Nagas, strange snake-creatures unfriendly to all
other humanoids, to Astranaar in the South. She
remembered one particular quest where she'd had to
escort a narcoleptic Druid to Maestra's Point. He'd
given her a horn to wake him up if he should fall
asleep. She bitterly regretted that as a Druid, she
couldn't wear plate boots. She had to admit, that while
he was awake, he'd packed a pretty good punch, but
really. The only escort quest that had been worse was
when she'd had to take an air-head of a Dryad from the
Master's Glaive to the relative safety of the road. The
stupid creature had managed to attract the attention of
just about every unfriendly character in the Glaive. How
they had managed to escape with their lives, she still
didn't know. Ariciel had a wonderful caring personality,
at least she thought so. But at some point, these
suicidally clueless deer-girls stopped evoking even her
nurturing instincts. The doe-eyed creature had hugged
her and told her she'd been marvellous, and it had
been all Ariciel could do not to slap her.



Be that as it may, she had come to Teldrassil to learn
to defend herself. Now, she could. Though she enjoyed
Darnassus and her new friends immensely, it was time
to get on with the job. Just one more errand. One more
Quest. Lirael came in.

"Going out?"

"Yeah. Been entrusted with a Quest. Again. Trip to
Astranaar and back."

"Oh, that's not too bad. There's a flight master there
isn't there?"

"There is, but I feel like a run. Got a bad case of
cobwebs in the head, and running for your life in a
forest is just the thing for that."

"Hm. I have safer ways of getting rid of cobwebs."

"I know. I spend nights in my patch."

"Bearwalker still wants essays on that?"

"Naah. But I like writing them. When I leave, I'll
expect you to take over."

"Heh! Went to patch. Saw pretty flowers. Stinging
insects still stinging, though am building up resistance.
Saw a rabbit. And a bear. Bear! Argh! Nonono!" Lirael
looked at Ariciel, with large, liquid, soft eyes. "You
wouldn't want that on your conscience, would you?"



"You'd be helping the Greater Cycle of Life. Providing
food for cute little baby bears."

"I'm a city girl. Cute little bears are for you forest
types."

"Hey! Sometimes I am a cute little bear."

"You're applying the word 'Little' to half a tonne of
barely contained anger. You scared the life out of me!"

"Well, I stopped coming home in bear shape. I said I
was sorry."

"Your cat form is much nicer anyway. Much more
graceful."

Ariciel picked up Bearwalker's letter and dropped it in
her pack. "Good. I'll be using it. I'm off. Should be back
sometime tomorrow afternoon. Any plans for tonight?"

"Arador is coming by. Wants to practice some of the
new canticles with me."

"But you're already quite good at those," said Ariciel
innocently. Lirael smiled happily.

"We are. But our audience expects nothing less than
perfection. Practice makes perfect."

"Well. Enjoy your practice. See you!"

With a wave, Ariciel stepped out of the door. She 
took a deep breath. Her magic flowed, and where there



had been an attractive Night-elf girl, there was now a
graceful black cat. She ran off in the direction of the
portal. Privately, she envied Lirael her social life a bit.
She'd had good friends in Auberdine, but not very
many. Here in Darnassus, she knew Lirael, a few of her
friends from the choir, and Bearwalker of course. For
some reason, she'd not really felt inclined to meet any
of them with her clothes off. Actually, she knew exactly
why. She had known all along that she'd be leaving.
Better not to put down roots.

She took a great run-up, and leaped into the portal
with a grin, coming out running on the other side. She
made a dash for the end of the pier, and stopped with
her claws half over the edge. She changed back into
her Elf form. The incredibly detailed smells
disappeared, and colour streamed back into the world.
She scanned the horizon. No sign of the ferry yet. She
thought of taking the griffin. Naah. The weather was
nice. She'd wait a bit. She found a comfortable place
and wished she'd brought something to read. She
heard someone call her name. She turned her head
round, and saw Bearwalker rushing up.

"Good. I caught you just in time. Something's come 
up, and I've got another quest for you. Don't look at me



like that. This one is slightly more deserving of the
name. Another Felwood one."

"I don't like Felwood. Still haven't washed all the
ooze out of my hair from last time."

"Heh. No oozes this time. Furbolg. More information
gathering."

"Essay on the not-exactly-bears?"

"More or less. There's three factions out there:
Deadwood, Winterfall, Timbermaw. The first two are as
bad as bad can be, but the Timbermaw have somehow
escaped corruption. We're trying to get friendly with
them, because they have a tunnel that leads all the way
to Moonglade, and we definitely don't want to pick
fights there. So not killing any Timbermaw Furbolgs
would be a good step to that end. Your... job, is to find
out how to tell the one from the other. Write one of
those wonderfully clear bits of prose for us, with
pictures, and we will be most endebted to you. Sound
like fun?"

"Sure. Wouldn't the first clue be that they don't run at
you, slavering?"

A painful expression appeared on Bearwalker's face. 
"It would, but people have been killing the Furbolg 
there without asking for their names. So Timbermaw



are just as likely to bite your head off as the others.
Hence 'Get Friendly' and not 'Strenghten our already
strong friendship.' All the Furbolg there have a good
reason to dislike us."

"Oh deep joy. How about a quick upgrade to my
prowling skills?"

"You should be fine. When have I ever given you
quests that were too hard for you?"

Ariciel smiled. "I can do you an essay on that."

"If you prefer a somewhat lesser challenge, you can
deliver a bottle of potion to Fiora Longears. That's nice
and easy."

"Sure, but I wouldn't deny you that! What about this
letter, though?"

"Deliver it. Give it to the innkeeper, then take the
flight to Felwood."

"Right. Anything else?"

"No. That's it. By the way, why are you bothering with
the ferry?"

"Need some time to think."

"Dangerous habit. I never do it unless I must.
Anything I can help with?"

Ariciel shook her head. "Just stuff. Don't worry."



Mathrengyl looked at her for a few moments. He
could guess what she was thinking about. "Come on. I'll
get you on the griffin. Can't have you pondering the
knots of life and losing track of what you were doing."

One of the nice things about trips to Darkshore was 
Allyndia's Kimchi pie. They were nice to take with you 
on trips, as they were small and filling, and warm ones 
were definitely worth waiting for. So Ariciel waited, 
watching the people come off the ships and getting on 
them. There were Humans from Menethil, Elves from 
Darnassus, the occasional Dwarf or Gnome. One figure 
drew her attention especially. Ariciel had never seen 
anyone quite like her. She had blue skin, deep dark 
black hair, and on her head were blue horns, a bit like 
those of the satyrs, but more swept back. She was tall, 
and walked not on feet, but on large hooves. Her face 
was like that of a Human or Elf, but with no tattoos or 
paint that Ariciel could notice. Quite beautiful, actually. 
Her eyes shone pale blue like Ariciel's shone grey, 
showing her to be a magic user. Her arms were also of 
the normal Elf kind, with long, slender fingers. In one 
hand, she held a quarterstaff. In the other hand, she 
had a scrap of paper. She wore nice clothes, to which



she'd added bits of leather armour. Ariciel smiled.
Safety over style any time. Armour that was both stylish
and high on protection was worth a fortune. The blue
woman had an expression on her face that combined
annoyance with determination. She was looking at her
note, then up and around, then back at her note again.
She saw Ariciel looking at her, smiled broadly and
walked over.

"Dyonis A'ka. My name is Mareva. I am looking for a
place called Felwood. Would you know where to find
it?" She had a deep voice, and an accent with rolling
R's. She spoke in very precise sentences, as though
she had only recently learned the Common Speech, in
school, and hadn't yet had the time to pick up
colloquialisms. Ariciel smiled back.

"Ishnu-alah. I'm Ariciel. Felwood is the wood to the
East of the mountains. It's not a pleasant place,
though."

"That is why I am going there. My masters have
charged me to gather information on the unpleasant
events that have occurred there."

"Well, you can fly there from here if you have the
flight point on your hearthstone. Have you ever been
there before?"



"I am afraid not. The griffin master on Exodar was
most uncooperative. He would not take me to any place
where I had not been before. It is a hindrance to the
spirit of exploration."

Ariciel laughed quietly, remembering Bannog's
discussions with the flight master in Stormwind.

"Yes, they can be like that. I had to run all the way
from Stormwind to Menethil for the same reason. There
were advantages to walking, though."

"Each day is a blessing." The blue woman stared in
the middle distance. "Unfortunately, some days are
smaller blessings than others."

Ariciel made a decision. "I'm going to Felwood
myself. If you like, you can travel with me. I have to
make a detour to Astranaar first, though. I have a
packet to deliver."

"You are most kind. That would be the solution to my
problem. When are you leaving?"

Ariciel pointed at Allyndia. "As soon as she has fresh
Kimchi pie. I'm afraid I'll have to offer you a warm one,
as it would be against my religion not to. Oh. They are
vegetable only, so you can have them even if you don't
eat meat."



Mareva's eyes shone, and a smile played on her
face. "We exiles are taught to respect the religious
beliefs of those we meet. Please allow me to pay for
the food as a token of my appreciation for your kind
offer."

They paid the flight master a quick visit, so Mareva
could at least return quickly, then found Allyndia had
hot Kimchi pies. They were walking along the road
south, chewing on their hot food. Mareva seemed to
enjoy the taste.

"This is good. I wonder what is in them."

"Hmm. I got the recipe, but they don't taste the same
when I make them. There must be some special
technique or a secret ingredient."

"We do not often have real food," said Mareva. "The
food we have on Exodar was cooked many years ago.
They say it keeps good indefinitely. If that is true, then it
must have been bad when first it was produced." She
ate the last bit of pie, licked her fingers, produced a
handkerchief and wiped them. "Good," she said, putting
away her handkerchief. "Time to speed up a little. Do
you have animal form?"

Ariciel nodded. Mareva stopped. She closed her 
eyes, raised her hands, palms upwards, and



concentrated. A cloud of light was about her, and a
moment later, where she had been, there was a wolf...
and yet not a wolf. Normally, you couldn't see through a
wolf. Wolf-Mareva looked at Ariciel expectantly. Alright
then. Ariciel breathed in, changed to her cat form, then
breathed out. With her claw, she pointed ahead.
Wolf-Mareva nodded, and dashed off with Ariciel
trailing behind. Ariciel strained to keep up with the
ghost-wolf, and soon was panting as she ran. Mareva
was fast in this form! That's it. No more quests for
Bearwalker unless he got her her cheetah form. She
set her teeth and ran faster.

They arrived at Astranaar in record time. Mareva had
gained on Ariciel, and was already at the flight point
when Ariciel arrived. She waved at Ariciel as she
turned back into her Elf form.

"There you are. I do apologise. I only recently
learned this travel form, and I get carried away. It is a
wondrous thing to run as one of the Kalimdor
creatures."

Ariciel was still a bit winded, and to be honest,
slightly annoyed with herself. Running in forests was
what Night-elves did best dammit. She took three deep
breaths, and her breathing steadied.



"Don't worry about it. I'm just going to see Innkeeper
Kimlya, and then I'm ready to head up north into
Felwood."

"I will meet you there."

 

Soon after, they were on the move again, heading 
Eastward on the road. Mareva held back a bit, so 
Ariciel could keep up more easily. This place of the 
world was called Ashenvale, and Ariciel thought of it as 
a proper forest, with high trees, rivers, small streams to 
drink from everywhere, plenty of edible fruit if you knew 
where to find it and interesting creatures. Mind you, 
some of the more interesting creatures wanted to have 
you for lunch, but a forest where there is no danger is 
not a forest, but a park. Ariciel approved of hunting in 
principle, and that meant that things would hunt you. 
You could use an animal's brain to cure their skins. In 
all her time of hunting for meat and leather, she'd never 
found that she had too much brain to cure the leather. 
There was a lesson to be learned here. She thought of 
Mareva. Did her kind hunt? She had said that they lived 
on food prepared years ago, incredible though that 
might seem, but that was travel food. Who would travel 
for years without any fresh food? That would be



enough to forget where it came from. They came to a
fork in the road. Ariciel gave a short warning howl and
turned left, to the North. She ran ahead a few steps,
then changed back into her Elf form. Mareva did the
same.

"Why are we stopping?"

"Do you have enough food and water? There's no
water in Felwood that you would want to drink, and to
be honest, the few healthy animals there I'd rather
leave alone."

"I have a half-full water bottle, and some Emarree. It
will sustain you, but we have a saying: 'I am so hungry I
could eat an Emarree.'"

Ariciel stepped off the road to where she could hear
a running stream. "Emarree? Is that some native fruit
from your country? I like dried fruit!"

Mareva gave her an embarrassed look. "M.R.E.
stands for Meal Ready to Eat. It is conserved food from
Exodar. It will keep you on your hooves, but it drains
your will to live."

"Well, I have some trail rations. We won't starve
then."

"That was once the advertising slogan for Emarree.
Zlotniks."



They changed back into their animal forms and ran
North. When Ariciel first changed into an animal shape,
she'd been surprised to find that there was no such
thing anymore as a "bad smell". She'd found she could
smell even rotting meat without recoiling or gagging
any more than she might have recoiled at a particularly
vile colour. That was until she entered Felwood for the
first time. It smelled Wrong. Smell was not a sense
through which one conveyed complicated messages,
but she could smell the disease, the weakness of limb,
the desire to lie down and die. She had seen hideously
deformed creatures here, great patches of their skin
missing, horrible sores. The most scary thing had been
that they hardly even seemed to notice. She'd almost
cried hearing a large bear, one that should be making
the woods shake with mighty roars, produce little more
than a cough when it attacked her. She'd killed it as
fast as she could, without draining herself too much,
and had stood over its corpse for a while, hoping that
wherever Bear spirits went, it would be healed. She
hadn't even considered searching or skinning it.
Couldn't bury it either, so she'd just left it. Ariciel did not
like Felwood.

 



They entered it nonetheless, and Ariciel made
straight for the Emerald Sanctuary, so Mareva could
visit the flightmaster. Then, taking a deep breath, they
plunged into the woods.

"I have to go all the way up to the North, and study
some Furbolg. What are you doing?"

"Samples. Samples of the diseased creatures, blood
samples of the oozes, diseased plants, diseased
everything. When Exodar came down, engine parts
scattered over a great distance. The radiation corrupted
many of the native creatures, to our great sorrow and
theirs." Mareva heaved a great sigh. "We are greatly
ashamed of this. We work as hard as we can to repair
the damage, but we cannot cure all the misery we have
caused. We need to know if Felwood is also suffering
through our ineptitude."

"Exodar... came down? What do you mean?"

Mareva blinked, then understood. "Exodar is not just 
the place where we live. It is a ship. A star-ship. It can 
fly to the stars." Mareva looked sad. "Or at least it 
could. The only way our poor Exodar will fly again is if 
the whole planet blows up. I was a technician on board 
Exodar. Technicians write poems now about how 
exactly they feel about the Great Helmsmen of Exodar.



Stupid Nactba."

"Fly... to the stars? You're kidding right?" Ariciel
pointed up. "Stars are just lights in the night sky! Good
to see by. Probably put up there by the Old Gods for
when the sun goes down."

Mareva started to laugh, but didn't. Instead, she
shook her horned head. "You speak of the sun, and of
the stars, as though they are different things. They are
similar. Every star you can see at night is another sun
to those who live near it."

Ariciel just looked at her, saying nothing. Clearly
mad. Mareva stared in the far, far distance, stars and
planets going round in her mind.

"Long before I was born, my people, the Eredar, lived 
on a planet called Argus. There was a great struggle, 
and we were exiled. We started calling ourselves the 
Draenei, the Exiles. We found a new place to live, and 
called it Draenor... Refuge. We lived in peace there, 
with the Orcs, until they were raised against us. There 
was another struggle, during which they created the 
thing you have come to know as the Dark Portal. 
Exodar was part of a place called..." Mareva struggled 
on the translation. "Tempest Keep. It had been 
captured by the Sin'dorei, but Prophet Velen led a large



raid on Exodar. We managed to get the engines going,
and we took off into space. It was only then we found
that some Sin'dorei had followed us on board. They
sabotaged the controls to the engines and we were
sent reeling into space. We came upon Azeroth, and
tried to reach it, for repairs. But instead, we performed
an imperfect landing. We caused much suffering. So
now, I am here to find out whether or not we are the
cause of Felwood's sickness. As part of an ongoing
effort. We must know."

Ariciel listened to the blue woman's deep, sad voice.
Her eyes were staring into the unimaginable distances
of space. She briefly closed them, then shook her
head.

"Too much sadness. Let us go!"

 

Neither of them much wanted to change back into 
Wolf or Cat shape. They ran on their own feet and 
hooves, until Ariciel spotted a number of Oozes just a 
bit off the road. Oozes were creatures. Definitely. You 
could tell by the way they attacked you if you came too 
near them. Ariciel supposed that they were 
long-forgotten relatives of snails, or other molluscs. 
They made her skin crawl. The best way to hunt them



was to use a Druidic spell, Entangling Roots. Great
sinuous arms of plant matter that ensnared them,
giving you the chance to hit them with Wrath attacks
before they broke free and came at you with a
surprising turn of speed. On a few occasions, Ariciel
had had to hit them with her staff. It had stuck to their
slimy skins, and had to be pulled free with a squelching
noise. Much as she loved Mathrengyl Bearwalker, on
that occasion, she had loved him just that little bit less.
So now Mareva was up. Better get it over with for the
poor girl. Ignoring the smell, they stepped off the road.
Mareva planted her staff in the ground, and touched
one of the small pots that were hanging from her belt.
Ariciel felt her magic flow, and suddenly, a large
cylinder appeared between them and the nearest
oozes. Ariciel watched as the thing started to shoot
bolts of fire at the squelching shapes. Mareva cried out
words in her own tongue, and her hands shot forward,
ejecting violent bolts of lightning. Ariciel took a breath,
then started shooting oozes with Wrath. Side by side,
the girls poured shot after shot into the advancing
oozes, until the last one collapsed. Ariciel stood there,
and grinned at her new friend.



"I should have known you weeks ago! I had to do this
on my own." She wrinkled her nose. "Hands-on."

"Each day is a blessing," said Mareva. She produced
a bundle of test tubes, extracted one and gingerly took
samples from each of the Oozes. "There. Next are the
bears."

 

They slowly made their way up to the North of
Felwood, leaving a trail of dead animals in their wake.
Normally, Ariciel would not even have considered killing
so many animals unless she needed food or leather,
but these creatures were sick. Seriously sick. It was a
long, bloody and dispiriting job. She could see it
affected Mareva as well as herself. Worse. Mareva
thought that her people might have caused all this
suffering. Finally, they reached northernmost part,
where the Furbolg were. They were sitting down,
resting. Mareva touched one of the little pots on her
belt, and another one of her totems appeared. It glowed
with a pretty green-blue hue. To her surprise, Ariciel felt
her mana pool begin to fill. She pointed at the totem.

"That's useful, that is!"

Mareva smiled. "Mana spring totem. It gathers mana 
from a large area and emits it in higher density. Good



for those brief pauses between lots of magic work. I
also have one for healing."

"Hmm. You are, what? A priest? Paladin?"

"I am an elemental Shaman. This here is a Water
totem. You have also seen my Fire totem. Shamans
live partially in the spirit world, and can petition spirits
for help if we need to. Everything has a spirit. Not just
people and animals. Plants. Rocks."

Ariciel raised her eyebrows, and picked up a pebble.

"Hello Mister Rock."

Mareva gave her a weary look.

"Yes. Most amusing. That is not the kind of spirit I
speak of. The spirit is the thing that tells the rock to be
a rock. It is a relatively simple spirit, when compared to
that of a Night-elf. Let alone Draenei."

Ariciel chuckled. Well, she'd deserved that. "I'm a
Druid. I've freshly been re-taught as Balance and Feral
Combat."

"Balance?"

"There is a deep mystical explanation of that, but
basically, it means restoring the balance of nature
through blowing things up. All the green fire you've
seen me use was balance stuff."



"And your cat form would be Feral Combat?"

"Yeah. Though I haven't done any feral combat here.
Biting some of these things doesn't bear thinking of.
Balance is definitely the way to go there. If they get too
close, I'll hit them with my stick." She held up her staff.
"Bannog made it for me. Well, he made it for his sister
and she let me have it."

"Bannog? He is your mate?"

Ariciel turned her head round to Mareva. She hadn't
thought of it like that.

"Not really, but as close to it as you can get. I met
him in Goldshire, and we travelled together, all the way
to Menethil. We parted company there."

"You mean to rejoin him."

Ariciel nodded.

"I'd love to. But we both have things to do first. He
has a tour of duty in the Army, and I have to find my
family."

"Do you expect to find them here?"

"No. I'm doing this job for the Elf who taught me how
to fight. It probably still counts as training. But I'll have
to move on soon."



In front of them, the mana totem faded and
disappeared with a small sound.

"It is almost as if it heard you." Mareva pointed a
long, slender finger at Ariciel. "But it cannot. It is not
within its spirit. Shall we move?"

They got up, and walked down into the valley.
Ariciel's eyes scanned the ground for tracks. Nothing.
Pulling out the map, she tried to work out where they
were. Mareva pointed.

"We are here. The village you seek is to the
North-West, no?"

Ariciel nodded. As they walked, they saw the corpses 
of several Furbolg. They were of bear-kind, though they 
were not actually bears. They were intelligent, built 
camps, used fire, used magic even. They did not have 
any great cities. Nor did they use mechanical devices. 
A bow was the height of their technical abilities. Ariciel 
pulled out her notebook and made notes on the kinds 
of feathers the dead Furbolg were wearing. They had 
died in a fight, that was clear. Not of any disease that 
showed itself. No way of telling which tribe this was, so 
she named them Tribe One for now. They went on, 
deeper and deeper into tribe country. Once in a while, 
they could now see the furry shapes move about in the



woods. They were beginning to count themselves lucky
that none had spotted them, which made them anxious.
Suddenly, Mareva gave a short cry, twisted round and
with practiced speed put down two totems: Fire and
Earth. Ariciel scowled. She should have cast protective
spells on them both. Behind them, two Furbolg had
appeared. They growled, and ran towards them,
brandishing spears. Mareva's fire totem started to spit
fire at them. Ariciel frowned. Too late to cast Mark of
the Wild or Thorns. Next best thing then. She took a
deep breath, and shouted. Half way through, her shout
turned into a roar as she took on her bear shape and
charged at the Furbolg. Behind her, Mareva started
shooting. Bear-Ariciel ran straight at the largest of the
two and attacked him, tooth and claw. She raised
herself on her hind legs, and raked her claws across
the Furbolg's chest. The Furbolg fell down, stunned
and mortally wounded.

Meanwhile, the other had seen Mareva and was 
charging her. Mareva's totem kept shooting fire at it, 
but Mareva could not keep her concentration long 
enough to use her lightning bolts. She used her staff to 
parry the attacks. She was pushed farther and farther 
back. Ariciel charged, attacking the creature from



behind. As her claws ripped into the creature, Mareva
took a few steps back and started shooting again, until
the Furbolg fell down and died. Ariciel stood still, taking
deep breaths. After a few moments, she turned back to
her Elf form. She was well aware that she had been
trespassing. These creatures were now dead because
she had been snooping around. She looked at Mareva.
A change had come over her as they were attacked.
Her eyes now shone so brightly that the light almost hid
her face. She held her staff in both hands in front of
her. She gave a fierce cry. Then, slowly, she seemed to
calm down. Her totems faded into nothing. A sad look
appeared on her face.

"Forgive me, dead ones. Be at peace. The troubles
of the world, they are for us who are left behind."

With a deep sigh, Ariciel examined the bodies of the 
creatures, noting down differences and similarities in 
their attire. All Furbolg seemed to decorate themselves 
with feathers, but in subtly different ways. That could be 
a clue. Before the images could fade from her memory, 
she drew a few quick sketches of all the feathers as 
she remembered them. Then she put away her 
notebook and looked at Mareva. "This may take a 
while. A few days, even. Do you need to return your



findings?"

"Yes, but I have time. Without you, I would have
been searching for days, and had much more difficulty.
I can stay and return the favour."

Ariciel did not argue. She was glad of the company in
this dismal place of disease and madness. Besides,
Mareva was one of the most interesting persons she
could hope to meet, with her strange magics and her...
unusual beliefs.

They managed to keep themselves hidden well
enough to reach a small Furbolg camp at the foot of a
large hill. They were lying on their stomachs at the top
of the hill, peering down at the camp. Ariciel looked
round at Mareva to ask her something, and saw that
she was looking through a small copper tube.

"What's that?"

"This is a long-view. I bought it from a Gnome. It is
most useful for observing those who do not wish to be
observed. We have better ones on Exodar, but still, this
one is good." She passed the tube to Ariciel, who
peered through.

"If the image is unclear, turn the ring at the end," said
Mareva.



Ariciel did, and like magic, the image of the village
appeared to her. Astonished, she looked over the tube,
then back through it.

"Whoa! This is a good invention! Clever little
gnomes!" She spent a few minutes pointing the tube
this way and that, then passed it back to Mareva. "I still
need to get down there, I think. Unless you also have a
long-ear?"

Mareva grinned. "Sadly no. I would not have thought
you needed one."

"Oi! I'll have you know that people like my ears!
Humans can't keep their eyes off them!"

"I believe you. Do you truly intend to go down there?"

"Yeah. Not in this shape, though. One moment." She
slid down the hill a way, then changed into her cat form.

"Now for the [Passing-unseen]," she said, in
Wildspeech.

Mareva nodded. Hold on. She could understand her!
Oh well. Talk about that later. Ariciel concentrated, and
her cat form faded into the background. She was
pleased that Mareva was suitably impressed.

"[Will-return-later-valediction]!"



Ariciel slowly walked down the hill. She couldn't run,
of course, and still stay hidden as she was. She
concentrated on the creatures in front of her, who were
going about their business without suspecting she was
there. She pondered. Her vision had altered. She could
not observe colours as she could in her Elf form. She
severely doubted if she could find words in Darnassian
to describe the smells of Furbolgs, cooking smells, fire.
She looked round for a suitable spot to hide, checked
carefully if there was nobody looking at her, and
changed back to her Elf form. She concentrated, and
twisted and turned her shadows till she was sure that
no-one would notice her between the shrubs. She
looked round nervously. Good. nobody had seen her.
Careful not to break the illusion, she pulled out her
notebook and started to take notes.

The Furbolg's language consisted mainly of growls 
and grunts, with the odd bit of Wildspeech. Sometimes, 
though, Ariciel could catch something like a Common 
Speech word in their conversation. Strange. Swapping 
her pencil for a piece of charcoal, she quickly made a 
few sketches of the most prominent Furbolg. She 
hadn't brought any colours, or a painters' easel and 
brushes, so she'd just have to remember that for later



in Darnassus. After a last look, she closed her
notebook and checked her surroundings.

To her dismay, one of the Furbolg was sitting on the
ground, making flint arrows, not twenty yards away
from her. If their hearing was anything like that of a
bear, he'd hear her transform and hide. Also, she could
not move without breaking her Shadowmeld. Damn! He
had a large stack of flint beside him, so presumably he
would be busy for hours. At least he was facing away
from her. She looked round. No other Furbolg were
close. She took a deep breath, and as slowly and
carefully as she could, she moved, breaking her
illusionary invisibility. She did not want to be the target
of one of the arrows she could see.

She almost made it. There wasn't anything specific 
she did to make the arrow-maker look up, but he did. 
With a snarl, he got up and ran in her direction. Ariciel 
did not want to fight. She ran, with all the abilities she'd 
learnt on Teldrassil and off it for passing swiftly through 
dense growth. The Furbolg behind her made no such 
efforts. Crashing through the brushes, he ran after her. 
Ariciel came to a slight clearing. While still moving, she 
changed into her cat form and dashed off to her right. 
Speed was now her only defence. Can't very well



engage stealth after they've already seen you. Arrows
hissed to her left and right. Damn! How long would it
take the archer to get his eye in? An arrow hissed past
her shoulder. Not very long. Fortunately, she seemed
to be gaining on the Furbolg. Give up fuzzball! Let's
both see the sun rise tomorrow. Far to her right, she
could see another shape. Four legged. Making for her.
Damn and blast! Was she going to attract everything
furry in this stinking place? She changed direction,
away from the wolf. Looking over her shoulder, she
could see that the hunter was still after her, and that the
wolf was running behind him. She lowered her nose to
the ground, and sped up, until there was a loud snap
and a crash behind her. She glanced backwards, to
see the Furbolg lying sprawled on the ground, and a
tall, blue-skinned woman wielding a staff standing over
him. Ariciel skidded to a halt and ran back to where
she'd come from. The furry shape on the floor was
breathing, but otherwise did not move.

"That was a well-controlled attack," said Mareva,
looking pleased with herself. Ariciel turned back into
her Elf shape, and stared at the hunter, who was lying
on the ground, whimpering feebly. She looked back up
at Mareva.



"I was watching this one through the long-view when
he stood up and ran off. I thought you might have a
stealth problem and need some help."

"Thank you."

"Do you have the information you need?"

"Yes. Shall we go?"

Mareva made no reply, but turned back to her
wolf-shape. Ariciel turned back into her cat shape, and
they ran off, leaving the dazed Furbolg to nurse his
headache. They made for the outpost of Talonbranch
Glade, for a rest and regrouping. Though they could not
stay the night there, they were invited into one of the
small houses. Mareva brought out two of her Emarrees,
and pulled the tab on them. To Ariciel's wonder, the
bags of... food, heated themselves up until steam came
out of them. A spoon was provided, and Ariciel
spooned up some of the gunk from the bag. She
tasted, somewhat suspiciously, but it wasn't too bad, if
a bit salty. In return, she shared some of her dried
plums and some apples.

"Hmm. Real food," said Mareva. "This almost makes 
it worth digging through ooze and sampling diseased 
animals." Ariciel looked at her unbelievingly. She must 
really do this girl some proper food, instead of these



preserved things.

As evening fell, they took the bird back to Astranaar.
They got a room at the inn. Ariciel kicked off her boots
and dropped her clothes in a neatly crumpled pile. She
saw Mareva stare at the floor beside her bed. Ariciel
looked at her, quizzically. Mareva's face turned a
darker shade of blue.

"I am sorry. I should not stare, but your hooves...
they look strange to me." Ariciel laughed, held her leg
up and wiggled her toes.

"Feet. They're called feet. One foot, two feet."

"Feet. I apologise. I have not often travelled beyond
Bloodmyst Isle. I have never met any Elves with their
shoes off."

"Amazing, really, how similar we are. Five fingers,
eyes, nose, hair. Given that your kind live beyond the
Dark Portal."

"There is a theory about that, but it is a long and
boring one. I think I can fall asleep without recounting
it." Ariciel got in bed and pulled the covers over her.

"So can I. Good night, Mareva."



Ariciel finished her story, only slightly slowed down
by breakfast. She held out her mug, and Bannog
refilled it with strong tea.

"That still doesn't tell me how you got here. Though
this Mareva girl sounds interesting."

"Oh, she is. Perhaps you'll meet her sometime." She
stared at the sky. "Each star another Sun. Can you
imagine it?"

"There's thousands of them! Imagine how many
people that would be. Is there enough Light for all of
them?"

"Hard to believe, isn't it?"

Joran put out the fire, and covered it with the grass
they'd dug up. "Not as hard as you think. Well, next
stop, Southshore. First point!"

They set off.



Part 14: Understanding feast or

famine.

The four intrepid adventurers were slowly and
carefully making their way along the beach up to
Southshore. It was Ramoc's turn to run point. He
suddenly stopped, and dropped to one knee, peering
ahead. He grinned.

"I spy, with my little eye, something beginning wth...
M."

"Oh crap."

"That's not the correct answer Mr. Bannog. You're
not even trying! Crap starts with C."

Bannog unsheathed his sword. "Another bloody
batch of bloody stinking Murlocs then? I was hoping
we'd seen the last of them when we left Menethil with
the company."

Joran stared ahead at the scaly creatures. "These
are bigger, too. Oh. And there's a few shooters. This
could get interesting."

The Elf counted her mana potions. Still only three 
left. They didn't breed then, after all. "I'm all for going



back inland and giving them a wide berth."

Bannog shook his head. "That's where those
Syndicate bastards hang out. I'd rather take my
chances with these. If one escapes, it won't tell anyone
about us."

"Perhaps if we tell them that Bannog of Caer Bannog
is upon them, they will turn tail and flee."

Bannog sighed deeply, and turned his head towards
the Elf. "My beard will be ten times as long, and grey,
and still you will be reminding me of that."

Ariciel laughed. "I hope so. Hey! There's a loner
there. Want me to shoot it?"

"I still think it was a perfectly acceptable bluff, even
though they didn't fall for it. And we got out of that alive,
so why complain? What?"

Ariciel pointed. One of the Murlocs had left the group,
and was loping in their general direction, looking for the
Light knew what.

Joran drew his trusty hand-and-a-half sword. "May
as well. Ready?"

Ariciel jumped up, pointed her hands at the creature, 
and let fly her green fire. With the characteristic cry that 
they had come to know and loathe in their long stint of



battling the creatures, it charged at her, spear in hand.
Before it could get anywhere near Ariciel, Joran and
Bannog jumped it, and struck it down.

"One down, six to go," said Ramoc.

After that, it went like clockwork. One or two of the
creatures would spot the Elf, think "Lunch!" and charge
at her, only to be ambushed by Ramoc, Joran and
Bannog. It was all done in a few minutes. Bannog threw
his sword from his right hand into his left, and back.

"Right. Only the shooters left. What do we do with
mages?" It was one of their traditional battle-cries.

Joran answered. "Rush them!"

He set off at a sprint. Bannog judged the distance,
counted to three, then rushed after Joran. Ramoc and
Ariciel held back, ready to deal with any newcomers.
Bannog liked to charge just that bit faster than Joran,
and he'd judged the distance just right. They arrived at
their targets within the same heartbeat, and started
hacking. The dazed murlocs fell before they knew what
hit them.

Sword raised in the air, ready for more attackers,
Bannog looked round. Ramoc and Ariciel ran up.
Bannog produced a rag and cleaned his sword.



"Well, that could have been worse. Everybody
alright?"

Ramoc kicked one of the corpses. "Silly gits. Not one
of them thinking 'Hey! I wonder what happened to my
Fish Brother!' Anyone want to search them for loot?"

Ariciel looked at the Murlocs with some distaste.
"You know, I like clam meat, but perhaps I have
enough for dinner already."

They went on.

 

"I spy, with my little eye, something beginning with..."

"Oh no. Not again?"

"Ess!" He pointed ahead. "And ending in 'outhshore'!
We've made it lads and lady! Time for tea and biscuits,
and then a quick flight to Menethil."

Bannog looked round nervously. He didn't like to 
crow victory before both his feet were in the inn. It's not 
superstition if you have plenty of anecdotal evidence 
that you're most likely to be attacked just after such a 
statement. On this occasion, though, Cruel Fate was 
asleep, and soon after, they stepped into the 
Southshore Inn. Ramoc announced that he was going 
to buy all the drink in the place, and walked off to the



bar. Joran spotted an empty table and dropped his
pack on it, then politely pulled back a chair for Ariciel,
who smiled at him and sat down. Bannog dropped his
luggage in the seat next to her. He pointed at Ariciel.

"Mead?"

"Yes please."

"Joran?"

"Ale. Strong. Cold."

"You got it." He wandered off to the bar to join
Ramoc, who passed him mugs of ale, mead and cider.
They sat down, and drank deep.

Bannog put his mug down, half empty. "Oh. Before I
fall over. I haven't seen the flight master here yet. Have
you?"

Ramoc and Joran had. Ariciel hadn't. Because you
never knew what would happen, Bannog liked to take
care of these things as soon as possible, so he got up.
It was only a few hundred yards. He could have a word
with the Griffin-herder and be back before his ale got
warm. Ariciel got up as well. Ramoc smirked, but
Bannog gave him a look and he kept his mouth shut.
With a "be right back", they wandered off.

 



Southshore was a small port town, though there was
no ferry. Its economy was mostly based on fish, which
they caught fresh from the sea and transported all over
Hillsbrad. The closer, the fresher. They walked by the
town hall on their left, in no hurry, side by side, hands
not quite touching. As Ariciel looked up, she saw a
griffin descend from the sky, carrying a Dwarf. She
pointed, and they followed it.

Something alerted him. One of those small sounds, a 
footstep, the rustle of clothes. He ran two steps 
forward, drew his sword and spun round. A man, about 
as tall as he was, but not as heavily built, appeared 
before him as if from nowhere. His dagger lashed out at 
Bannog, and struck his arm, turned by Bannog's 
bracer. As Bannog countered the attack, a second 
assassin appeared to his right. The second had a 
shortsword, and was shorter and fatter than the first. 
Bannog parried their attacks. They were good. They 
didn't allow Bannog the time to gather himself up to 
counter-attack, and it would only be a matter of time 
before one of them got lucky. With his left arm, Bannog 
pushed Ariciel behind him, putting himself between her 
and the assassins. He concentrated again on the 
assassins. Suddenly, the tall assassin's eyes opened



wide behind the mask, and behind Bannog, there was a
bestial growl. Oh damn. Not only assassins, but wildlife
too. Taking advantage of his enemy's surprise, Bannog
stabbed out with his sword and scored a lucky hit on
the assassin's throat. He whirled round, and saw a
large bear attack the other assassin. Foolishly, the
assassin tried to stand and fight, lashing out with his
sword. The bear gathered up, and jumped at the
assassin, who could not argue with several hundred
pounds of muscle and bone. He rolled over onto his
back, and the bear went for the throat. It was over in
less than a second. Bannog retreated, sword in front of
him, looking for Ariciel, who was nowhere to be seen.
Keeping one eye on the bear, he scanned the ground,
fearing to find the mangled corpse of his favourite
Night-elf. He looked back at the bear, then lowered his
sword, completely astounded. The bear was sitting on
its haunches, looking at him. As he watched, it raised
its front paw in the air. Bannog thought he was going
mad. A bear had just waved at him! Now that he looked
more carefully, there were markings on its shoulders!
Circles with dots in, and crescent shapes below. Could
this be...

"Ariciel?"



The bear growled, in a reassuring kind of way.
Slowly, slowly, Bannog took a step forward and held
out his hand to touch the creature's head. With a short
bark-like growl, it snapped at his hand, and he pulled
back quickly. Could bears grin? This one did! It got up
on all fours. There was a sound like a rush of air and
before he could blink, Ariciel stood before him, in her
Elf shape, the wicked grin on her face that meant
mischief.

"Well? Do you like my bear shape?"

For about three breaths, Bannog did not say anything
at all. Then a grin to match hers appeared on his face.

"You weren't wearing anything!"

Ariciel snorted. "Oh that's just like you! Now, I'll be
thinking of that whenever I change!"

"Glad to be of service." He pointed at the slain
assassins. "Who the hell were these guys? Syndicate?"

"Must be. Let's find the flight master and return to the
inn. I think this place may be bad for our health."

 

They returned to the inn to find that Ramoc had
already ordered lunch for them.



"You guys took your time! Well, you were either very
slow or very quick!"

Ariciel gave him a look that would have combusted
lesser men. Ramoc just grinned. He'd been Looked At
by women with much more powerful stares. Bannog sat
down.

"We got jumped. Syndicate assassins, no less. Don't
know whether they just kill anyone or whether they
recognised us. We may want to consider not staying
here tonight."

"Damn," said Ramoc. "I had plans for the barmaid!
But if the Syndicate is this close on our heels, we may
want to decamp to, oh, Menethil anyone?"

Joran's face was completely straight. "Lady Marisa
may be there. You can give her her handkerchief
back."

Bannog attacked his plate. "Sounds like a plan!"

 

About two hours later, four griffins touched down in 
Menethil. Bannog looked round at the familiar buildings. 
Oh, the memories! Maybe they'd go out and kill a few 
Murlocs for old times' sake. But then again, maybe not. 
They went straight to the Inn, where the innkeeper 
recognised them immediately, and greeted them in a



manner befitting old friends. They toasted his health.
Nice though this was, they asked him to keep quiet
about their presence, and could they get a room?

"Two rooms," said Bannog, just as Ariciel opened her
mouth to say, presumably, exactly the same thing.

"Warriors together?" asked Joran.

Ariciel gave him a beautiful smile. "No."

Ramoc sighed. "People will think Joran is my
boyfriend."

"Good," said Bannog. "Puts the ladies off their guard,
and then you can surprise them. Works every time!"

They turned in early that night. Ariciel walked into the
room with Bannog close behind. He closed the door,
and bolted it.

"My goodness! Is this the same room we were in
before?"

Bannog sneaked up on Ariciel. "You know, I think it
is!"

He made a grab for her, but she'd been expecting
that. She twisted round, out of his grasp, and held the
big man at bay with one slender finger on his chest.

"Not this time, lover! You taught me your beastly 
ways, and I was glad to learn them, but tonight, we're



doing this properly." She tapped his armour. "Take that
off, and sit down."

"Meditation?" Bannog dropped out of his clothes with
military efficiency.

"Uh-huh. Trust me. It'll be worth it." She put her
hands on his shoulders as Bannog did as he was told.
"Now. Concentrate on your breathing. In. Hold. Out."

"Why is it that you mystic types always start anything
you do with sitting down and breathing?"

He felt soft skin press against his back, her hair
brush his shoulder, and the laugh that he'd run over hot
coals to hear was in his ears.

"Because in a moment, you're going to need every
bit of breath in your body," she whispered.

 

Her head was on his shoulder, and her arm lay
across his chest, fingers slowly moving. His breathing
had eventually returned to normal. He ran his fingers
through her hair, then traced her ear to the very tip.
She moved her head, and made a small noise of
protest.

"That was incredible," he said. She smiled, and
wriggled to an even more comfortable position.



"Glad you liked it."

"You Elves do this all the time?"

"Well, not all the time. Sometimes we have to sleep
and eat."

"I shudder to think. Were the times before a bit dull
for you then?"

"With you? Never a dull moment."

"Speaking of non-dull moments, you haven't told me
yet how you got to Arathi."

"Well, on my own four feet. As for why, I haven't got
round to that yet."

Ariciel watched Mareva eat her breakfast. On the one
hand, watching her enjoy her meal was wonderful. On
the other hand, this was just bread, cheese, fruit juice
and water. The Draenei must have really suffered
through their long journey for this fairly normal
breakfast fare to be so exceptional. Mareva put down
her teacup, and noticed Ariciel staring at her.

"Do you think I am exaggerating? You try to live for a
year on only Emarree and recycled water. Then, you
will know how good an apple tastes."



"So why didn't you take on fresh food on your
journey, then?"

"In space?" Mareva considered how to explain this to
her new forest-dwelling friend. "Think of it as a
year-long boat trip, where you cannot fish either. So all
you can eat is what you take with you. Mind you, it was
an accident that we had to travel so far through normal
space. Sin'dorei filth sabotaged our engines and
controls, and we ended up twenty units from where we
intended to be. So we had to motor in the rest of the
way."

Mareva watched Ariciel's face. It had that politely
glazed expression that said "Do go on. I'll just wait here
for you to start making sense."

"Long story short. Very long time at sea. No islands. 
No fish. Just boring, nutritious gunk from bags. You 
said Emarree was 'Alright' no? Imagine that you have 
nothing else to eat for a year. There is nothing much to 
do, either. Exodar will find its way." Mareva's pale, 
shining blue eyes stared in the distance. "It is incredible 
how bored you can get, without going insane. Empty 
hands, empty minds. I divided my time between 
keeping my engines in perfect condition, the texts in the 
library and the tavern. That is how I kept my sanity."



Her smile at Ariciel was just a bit too wide. "At least I
think I did. Do you think I am sane?"

"Well, you just told me that stars are just faraway
suns, and that you have travelled to them, and that you
can sail for a year without ever seeing land, without
even lifting a finger to tend the sails." Ariciel smiled
sweetly. "Define 'sane'."

Mareva laughed. It was a nice laugh, and not at all
insane. She grabbed her last bit of bread, and ate it.

"I think we need to return to Felwood."

Through the wonder of air travel, they found
themselves back in Talonbranch Glade. They asked
about Timbermaw Hold, and were told that they were
insane to want to go there, but if they must, it was to
the North-west. By staying in their animal shapes, they
managed to come to within a hundred yards of its
entrance. Ariciel got out her notebook again, and made
sketches of the entrance, including the banners that
were next to it on the post. When she could honestly
not think of another detail to add to her drawing, she
sighed and looked at Mareva.

"I don't suppose you feel like going in there, do you?"

 



There was a dark voice behind them. "I would advise
against it. My brothers would tear you to tiny strips.
They do not like the bare-faces."

The girls slowly, slowly turned round. Behind them
stood one of the large bear-like creatures. Though
"unarmed" was a bit of a stretch for a creature with
huge teeth and claws, he did not bear a weapon, or
make any threatening moves. Mareva took a deep
breath.

"Do you like the bare-faces?"

"No. They are ugly, and have caused much grief to
me, and to mine. It is because of them that we now live
underground. But there are two of you, and only one of
me. I could kill you, but I would need much healing
afterwards. You two look like spies. If I tell you what
you want to know, you will go away and we all will live
another day."

Ariciel looked at the creature, but its expression was
impossible to read. She opened her notebook to the
page where she had made the drawings of the dead
and living Furbolg.

"I have been sent to find out which of you are the
Timbermaw Clan. We don't want to kill any more of you
if we can help it. I've made drawings of Furbolg."



"Then you are lucky. I am of the Timbermaw Clan.
Had I been of Deadwood, or Winterfall, you would have
many wounds now." The Furbolg looked away for a
moment. "The Winterfall Clan are sick in the head. It
makes them attack anything that moves. Not just for
food, but for the joy of killing. Even other Furbolg. The
Deadwood were never very sane to begin with. They
have yellow bloom in the cracks of the brain."

Mareva looked uneasy. "Do you hunt bare-faces for
food?"

"We would hunt you last, blue-face. You do not look
healthy."

Ariciel had to suppress a giggle, even though this
meant that she might be on someone's list of lunch
opportunities. She showed her notebook to the Furbolg.

"Could you tell me which Clans these are?"

The furry creature peered at her drawings.

"These are Deadwood. You have drawn them well.
Their faces show the mask of Death. Did you kill
them?"

"No, we didn't. They were dead when we found them.
So how do you know that these are Deadwood?"



"Only Deadwood would wear four feathers to one
side, and three to the other. The Winterfall at least
know balance, though they will hang feathers down,
instead of making them point up to the Heavens."

Ariciel flipped her notebook to the page with the other
dead Furbolg.

"What about these? Are they Winterfall? They have
three feathers to each side, and they are hanging
down."

"That is correct. But do not rely on that. Sometimes
Deadwood get the number of feathers right by chance.
It is easiest to see by their stupid faces. Also, the
Winterfall have white fur. Did you kill these at least?"

Ariciel nodded sadly. "They attacked us and we had
to defend ourselves."

"Good. Two less Winterfall. More sane Furbolg."

"So how do we recognise the Timbermaw?"

The Furbolg raised his front paws, and pointed at
himself. "We are the most handsome, of course. Also,
we know how to make a proper feather decoration. Our
eyes are more keen. Our noses straight. Our ears
sharp. We are the best of Bear-kind, except perhaps
the Bears themselves. But Bears are stupid, and we
are smart."



Ariciel pulled out her charcoal. "Do you mind if I draw
you?"

"Not at all. You will draw me from my good side."

"Which side is that?"

The Furbolg grinned. "Any side."

Ariciel grinned back, and set out. With quick strokes
of pencil and charcoal, she managed to capture the
Furbolg's image. She was mildly pleased with the
result. She'd even managed to get the self-satisfied
smirk right. She showed the drawing to the bear-like
creature in front of her. He grinned.

"Not bad, but I think my eyebrows are thicker than
that." Ariciel looked, comparing, and made a small
addition to the drawing.

"I mustn't make this look too good, you know. People
may think all Timbermaw Furbolg need to be as
good-looking."

"I do not care about the ugly ones. Let the bare-faces
get them."

Mareva stirred. "If I may ask. You said that the
Winterfall are sick in the head. How did they come to
be so?"



"Filthy bare-face sorcerers put stupid ideas in their
heads. They told them they were the best of the
Furbolg, but needed to grow stronger. They gave them
nasty potions that made them fierce. Made them attack
bare-faces. Bare-faces are stupid. They cannot tell
which Furbolg are which, so the bare-faces killed any
Furbolg they set their eyes on. Good to see that they
now want to kill only the mad Furbolg."

Mareva rubbed her face in a thoughtful way. "The
creatures here are all sick. Not just in the head, but
also in the body. Do you know how this came to be?"

"I do not know. The Fel sorcerers may have
something to do with it, but I can't be sure of that."

"Have any glowing objects come down from the sky
here? Before the start of the disease?"

"This place has been struck with disease for many
years. I have not seen any objects come from the sky.
But then, you bare-faces have driven us underground,
so how can I tell?"

Mareva nodded. "Thank you for this information. It
may mean that though this place is in need of help, it is
not our fault that it came to be like this. We may still
have made it worse, but my samples will tell."



The Furbolg growled. "You are welcome. Now will
you go away? If you wish, I can give you free passage
to snow-covered Winterspring. There are many more
Furbolg there, of the Winterfall and Deadwood clans, to
kill and study."

Mareva looked at Ariciel, who shrugged. "Will there
be many Timbermaw inside?"

"Yes, but I will give you feathers to wear, and they
will know I sent you and not to attack you." The Furbolg
frowned at each of them in turn. "Do not attack my
brothers. Do not even look as though you might, one
day, want to attack them, or there will not be enough of
you left to fit in a hollow tooth."

The Bear-creature gave them both two bright red
feathers, probably of the owls that still seemed to live in
this place, and told them to attach them to their heads
with bits of string. Mareva had it easy: she could tie the
feathers to her horns. Ariciel first tried putting them in
her hair, but they kept falling out, and she sighed, and
attached the feathers to her ears. Mareva looked at
Ariciel, with a face that said: "I won't start if you don't."

The Furbolg led them to the entrance, and spoke 
with one of the guards, who let them in after eyeing 
them suspiciously. Looking as casual and



non-threatening as they could, they took a brisk walk
through the long tunnels. All round them, furry
creatures looked at them incredulously. There was a
strange, rhythmic rumble coming from many of them.
One of the Furbolg elbowed his mate, and pointed at
them. The other Furbolg looked round, sat down and
laughed till he couldn't anymore. Ariciel tried to look as
friendly as possible. Her cheeks glowed. Mareva's face
looked a few shades bluer as well. They walked as
quickly as they could, until they emerged into the frozen
lands of Winterspring, to roaring laughter emerging
from the cave. Mareva pulled off her feathers.

"We bring joy and laughter to the world. If ever a
Furbolg wants safe passage through Exodar, I will
make him shave all his hair off."

Ariciel stored her feathers in her pack, pulled out a
warm cloak and put it on.

"Well, at least they didn't attack us. Plenty of them to
turn us to mincemeat."

"They did not attack us because they were rolling on
the floor laughing. We have been had by a furball."

Ariciel smiled. "Well, I still think those feathers looked
great on you. A pity you've taken them off."

"I look great in anything. Where next?"



Ariciel pointed. "Everlook village is that way. Just
follow the road for about four hours as the cat runs."
With only a hint of envy, she added: "Maybe three as
the wolf runs. Only thing is, there's maybe an hour of
daylight left. Maybe it's better to find a place for the
night and continue tomorrow."

"This does not look like the place to find taverns.
Where do you suggest that we sleep?"

Ariciel sniffed the air, and looked round. Then, she
pointed.

"There's running water over there. There may be
some large conifers that we can hide under, or a small
cave or an overhang." She smiled at Mareva. "You
haven't lived until you've slept under the stars."

"I have slept between the stars. It is the company
that makes it interesting."

 

They only had to search for half an hour, and then
Mareva struck gold: a small, dry cave with no
occupants and no toilet facilities. Nonetheless, they
dropped their packs inside. Ariciel cast an anxious eye
at the sun, already touching the horizon.

"Food or firewood. Which one would you like to get? 
There's dead wood lying all over the place. There



should be snow rabbits here, too."

"I will gather the firewood. You have more chance of
success hunting."

"Right. Be careful, there's demons about here. See
you later!" Ariciel changed into her cat form, and ran off
in search of food. Mareva watched her go, then walked
off and gathered huge armsfull of wood of different
sizes. When she thought she had enough, she carried
it into the cave, and split large pieces into smaller ones
with her dagger. Remembering some of the texts in the
library, she gathered rocks into a circle, and stacked up
the firewood inside. Then, she found a piece of flint,
and tried for a while to get sparks off it with the back
edge of her dagger. This did not seem to work very
well. The tiny sparks she managed to get were
nowhere near hot enough to ignite the kindling.

"I can't be bothered with this. Get stuffed Baad'un
Paul!"

She pointed her hand at the kindling, took a breath 
and sent a small lightning bolt at the wood. It ignited 
very satisfactorily. If anyone wanted to call it cheating, 
let them rub sticks together. She looked around her. 
Nice big stack of firewood, cosy campfire near the 
entrance. The place was was already starting to warm



up nicely. She would have to set up a proximity alarm
near the entrance, but it wouldn't do to scare her cute
new friend out of her wits. Mareva looked outside. She
was really out of her element here, unlike Ariciel, who
thrived. But she was enjoying herself like never before.
Ariciel had never known space travel, lucky girl. She'd
never experienced breathing the same oxygen all the
others had already breathed ten times over. Mareva
took a deep breath. The air here! The medics had
warned her of "impurities", such as pollen, plant matter,
trace elements. Stupid bastards. That's what made this
place smell as good as it did. And the people! She'd
spent ages in her cabin, learning the language until she
could speak it as quickly as the natives. And better, too.
She often caught Ariciel making small mistakes, or
perhaps they were local variations. She got up and
looked out of the cave entrance. It was starting to get
dark, and still Ariciel was nowhere to be seen. Oh well.
Ariciel could take care of herself. Better than she could.
She went back into the cave, and found the fire was
bright enough now to use a few of the larger bits. She
hummed a few bars of an old tune, and looked out
again. There was a noise outside. Mareva readied a
spell, and got ready to defend.



Ariciel stepped in, carrying two rabbits by their hind
legs. She showed Mareva her catch, then looked
round, and spotted the firewood.

"Were you thinking of spending the rest of Winter
here?"

"It is better to have it and not need it, than to need it,
and not have it. What have you caught?"

"Rabbits. Nice ones, too. Must have been fattening
up for winter in Ashenvale."

Ariciel dug in her pack, and produced a bit of leather.
She put down the rabbits, skinned them and dressed
them. Then, she pulled a long green stick out of
Mareva's pile of firewood, and spitted the rabbits. With
a bit of improvisation, they got the meat to hang over
the fire just right. Just a matter of turning occasionally,
and in an hour or so, dinner would be ready. Ariciel
remembered that it was important always to have
something green to eat with rabbits, and produced
more dried apples and other fruit.

"Just dried stuff, I'm afraid. Visit me in Darnassus,
and I'll prepare a full meal."

"This is lovely. Remember, I only ate Emarree for a
year. Both flavours. Salty and sweet."



"Hmm. Poor deprived souls. It must be a bit of a
shock for you to get here, with none of your usual
facilities. It may get boring after a while to have the
same food, but it is convenient."

"I should not give you the wrong impression about
our cooking. We have very good cooks on Draenor.
Emarree were never intended to be food for such a
long time. They were meant to keep soldiers on their
hooves for a week or so. They were all we had for an
unplanned delay."

Mareva turned the rabbits another quarter-turn. It
was starting to smell good. Her stomach growled.
"There is no need to feel sorry for me. I like it here.
Meeting the people. Seeing the land here. It is
beautiful."

"People treating you right? They've never seen blue
people before, I imagine."

"So far I cannot complain. Though there was one
gnome in Bloodmyst Isle who was trying to make fun of
me."

"Oh?"

"I was running errands for him. Fetch things, mine 
ores. Just like this quest. So he asked me to fetch him 
a Draenei-standard adjustable spanner." Mareva



looked at Ariciel with a little smile on her face.

Ariciel shook her head. "What?"

Mareva took a deep breath. How to explain this?

"You know of nuts and bolts, no?"

"Oh yeah. I think I have a handful turning green in
the bank. You connect things together with them.
Engineers' stuff."

"Good. Now to tighten a nut, you use a spanner.
Turn the nut with the spanner and you tighten or loosen
it. You know spanners? They look like birds' heads,
and the beak has to be the same size as the nut."

Ariciel nodded.

"Good. Now when the Great Sower of the Universe
created both Draenei and Gnomes, She somehow
forgot to include in her instructions what size to make
nuts and bolts. So Gnomish nuts of similar size are just
that little bit smaller."

"Stands to reason."

"Yes. So. If you try to turn a Draenei nut with a
Gnomish spanner, the nut will not fit in the beak. Other
way round, the fit is too loose and you damage the nut.
Do you understand so far?"



"I think so. So you have Draenei spanners for
Draenei nuts and Gnomish spanners for Gnomish nuts,
or it won't fit."

"Precisely. Now sometimes when you work on a
machine, you don't want to bring so many spanners. So
what you use then is an adjustable spanner. You turn a
little wheel and the beak gets smaller and larger." She
illustrated by moving her thumb and forefinger closer,
then farther apart. "That way, you can adjust your
spanner to the size of the nut, and you only bring the
one. It works, but fixed ones are nicer to work with."

Ariciel looked thoughtful. "But surely, if you can
adjust your spanner to a Draenei nut, you can also
adjust it to a Gnomish nut?"

Mareva smiled. "Precisely! So there is no reason to
find another if you have the one. He was trying to make
me hunt the slivet for hours. They always try to pull that
trick on the new girl."

Ariciel nodded, and failed to mention how at the
tender age of fourteen, someone had asked her for a
bottle of moonlight. She'd stood there for hours, a small
bottle held up in her small hand, in the middle of the
night. Even her mother had been in on it. Grown-ups
can be complete and utter bastards sometimes.



Mareva inspected the meat. It still needed a bit of
time. Patience, young Shaman. Raw rabbit is not a
reward. She continued.

"Now back on Exodar, I was assistant to the Chief
Engineer, working on the transdimensional engines."

Ariciel fluttered her eyelashes. "I haven't a clue what
you are talking about, but at least I'm pretty!"

Mareva laughed. "At least you are not a redhead. But
if I got a few big strong males to do the heavy lifting, I
could take apart and re-assemble one of the big
engines that made Exodar go where it needed to go."

"And afterwards, you can use the big strong males
for other things," said Ariciel.

Mareva blinked. And here she thought this Elf was
such an innocent sweet girl!

"Well, yes. And here was this little zlotnik trying to
make me run round in circles."

"So what did you do? Hold him out of the window by
his ankles?"

Mareva chuckled. "Even better. I stood before him, 
and bowed, and said 'May the Naaru reward you for 
giving me this quest.' Then I went to the nearest inn. I 
explained all to the caregiver. He was most



understanding. He let me try the whole top shelf of his
drinks cabinet."

"What, for free?"

Mareva grinned broadly. "No. Instead, he gave me a
wooden club and attached the bill. He added a note
saying 'Here is your Draenei-standard adjustable
spanner. Please find attached the bill, payable within
twenty-four hours.'"

Ariciel snorted. "And did he?"

"Oh yes. The note went on to say that he had
another similar spanner, and he would come and hide it
inside the Gnome if he did not pay. The Gnome gave
me no more trouble after that." Mareva looked
thoughtful. "Now that I think of it, he gave me no more
quests either."

Ariciel stared for a second, then burst out laughing.
She gave the meat another turn. Some of the outer bits
were probably done. With her knife, she cut off one of
the legs and quickly transferred it to the bit of leather
she was using for cooking. Another leg followed it. In
the dim light of the fire, she dug round in her pack for
some salt and added that to the table. She speared one
of the rabbit legs with her knife, and offered it to
Mareva.



"Have a leg. Careful, it's hot."

Mareva accepted the leg, passing it quickly from one
hand to the other and back. When it had cooled down a
bit, she bit into it with a deep sigh.

"This is good. I should not go on talking about this,
but it really tastes good."

"Well, glad you like it. But surely you have cooks in...
Draenor?"

Mareva chewed and swallowed. "Oh yes, we do. I
have even partaken."

"Partaken? Of what?"

"Mmm. I should explain. We were working on
Exodar, before her maiden voyage. Even before the
Sin'dorei stole it from us. Getting her ready."

Ariciel smiled, and sat back with her bit of rabbit,
enjoying Mareva's deep voice and strange accent as
much as the story.

"We were late in the work, because some nactba of a
boss had not authorised our work until the very last
moment. That meant we had to work round the clock."
Mareva dropped the bone in the fire, picked up the
knife and cut off another piece.



"But we did it! Some of our men were sleeping on
their hooves as we completed the final tests, but
Exodar, she sailed on time." Mareva frowned. "Some
zlotnik wanted us to skip the final test, but my boss,
may he be blessed, shouted him down. This was a
good thing. We found a problem that would have made
life interesting half way through the trip. Anyway. Here
we were, job complete and on time." Mareva pointed a
bone at Ariciel. "Now we were doing this for a rich
bunch of ungrateful idiots, but my boss pointed out to
them that we had performed miracles and saved their
stupid hides. And if you are an ungrateful zlotnik, but do
not want others to know this, there is a solution."

The blue woman leant forward, turned round the spit
and helped herself to another bit.

"You treat the person who did you a favour to the 
Repast of Khur'tun Ramizh." Mareva waved a blue 
hand in the air. "Khur'tun Ramizh was a master chef to 
the master chefs. And his Repast was the most 
elaborate meal that ever was. It is marvellously 
expensive. Ingredients have to be flown in from around 
the world. Chefs have to be flown in from around the 
world to prepare it. It is a celebration of the sense of 
taste. Each of the flavours is represented, so the first



dish will be sweet, the second salty, the third umami
and so on. Then, there are dishes that combine
flavours. Salt and sweet, perfectly mixed. The same is
done for texture. Crunchy, soft, tough and so on. There
are times when you have to drink water to clear the
palate. Special biscuits to prepare the taste. Even
specially perscribed times of rest, where you meditate
on food. It is so famous that if you say that you have
partaken, there is no need to say of what. They know it
is the Repast of Khur'tun Ramizh."

Mareva brandished her rabbit's leg at Ariciel. "Now
compare to this. This morning, it was running around in
the fields, until you caught it. Clean the meat, hold over
the fire for a bit, add a bit of salt, some herbs if you
want to be elaborate. That is all." Mareva took a big
bite, grease dripping down her chin.

"And it tastes better."

They did proper justice to the rabbit meat, and stored
what little was left for tomorrow. Mareva dug round in
her pack.

"Ah. Here it is. I declare the state of emergency. That
means I can use this." She showed Ariciel a shining
bottle.



"Ooh! Draenei rotgut! This is culturally important and
I must experience this!" Ariciel dug out her mug and
held it up.

"Put that away, you silly Elf! I am not pouring Qrovna
into that! You want to use it for tea again!" Mareva held
up two shining cups. "Some people say that the silver
dissolving into the drink adds to the flavour, but I do not
agree. These cups are thorium." She offered Ariciel
one of the cups, and filled it from the bottle. Ariciel
sniffed suspiciously.

"What did you say this was called?"

"It is called Qrovna. Draenei masters make it from
Skethyl-berries, with many secret ingredients and
recipes. I must admit that one must learn to like it, but
the taste-buds soon disappear and you can properly
enjoy it." Ariciel tried to take a small sip, but Mareva
stopped her. "That is not the way. Observe."

With a small flick of the wrist, Mareva tossed down
the drink, then showed Ariciel the empty cup. "Now you
try. I promise I will not laugh."

Ariciel raised her eyebrows at Mareva, then did as
she was shown. Tears sprang into her eyes as the
drink tried to go straight to her head without the
unnecessary detour through her stomach.



"Stars and stones! What's in this stuff?"

"As I said. It is made from Skethyl-berries. They say
the secret ingredient is..."

"Let me guess. Love?"

"Cynicism. It is the drink of choice for the put-upon
engineer. Another one? Don't worry. I have many
bottles left in my Exodar bank." Ariciel held out her cup.
Mareva filled it and her own. "After the second cup, you
no longer care. Skol!" They tossed back their cups.
Ariciel almost managed it without coughing this time.
Oh dear... This could get interesting if they had to fight
anything tonight. Mareva seemed to come to the same
conclusion, picked up her pack and dug round in it.

"I do not use this thing often. I should set it up while I
am still able. Ah." She produced one of her totems,
though it wasn't like her other ones. She showed it to
Ariciel. "Do you need to get out for any reason?
Because this is keyed to me. Anyone else who gets
near will set it off. It will make a very loud noise and
hopefully scare off any wild animals. Anything worse
will get the fright of its life." Ariciel shook her head, and
Mareva placed the box in the entrance to the cave. A
shimmering red line appeared on the floor, around the
entrance and on the ceiling, then disappeared.



"There. The alarm is set. Now we will be disturbed by
anything that comes in. Before it eats us."

"That's useful!" Ariciel giggled. "I should have had
one of these when I was travelling through the
Wetlands with Bannog. We were in a cave, too, with
lots of biting Crocolisks outside. We didn't dare both go
to sleep. Very frustrating. But you have so many things
that are completely different from the way we do it. How
do you cope?"

"Hm. It is not always easy. But I am enjoying it. I
used to be very frustrated in my job. People always
seemed to want me to do things the hard way.
Sometimes for no better reason than to point at some
bit of Exodar and say that they advised on it. I was glad
to say goodbye to it. So now, I run errands and make
magical jewellery. Nobody tells me how to do my job.
They just tell me what they want, and leave the rest to
me. Most refreshing. One thing I do not understand
though."

"Oh? What?"

"Why is it that Azeroth men say that Draenei women 
are always horny? I mean," She flicked a non-existent 
speck of dust off one of the elegant shapes on her 
head. "It is obviously true, but why dwell on it? They



could also say we are always blue, or always have
hooves."

Ariciel, in her mind, composed a well-chosen string of
choice Darnassian swear-words directed at that section
of the population that had their genitals on the outside
for easy kicking. How to explain this without offending
Mareva? Draenei seemed to be pretty relaxed in their
attitudes to sex, but she couldn't be sure. She looked at
Mareva's face. The girl had turned a somewhat darker
shade of blue. And she was not breathing. Ariciel
frowned, then pulled back her arm and punched
Mareva hard on the shoulder. The Draenei woman
rolled over backwards laughing. Ariciel took a deep
breath.

"You cow! I can't believe I fell for that!"

Mareva rubbed her shoulder, still grinning. Ariciel did
not understand the concept of girly punches.

"Goat. We evolved from Goatish creatures. Let me
offer you another shot of Qrovna by way of apology. It
brings deep sleep."

"You're lucky I'm starting to like this stuff," said 
Ariciel, holding out her cup. Mareva poured them both 
another dose. They drank. Ariciel found that her 
taste-buds were now quite numb, and she was able to



appreciate the warm glow that spread through her
body.

Mareva grinned, and put away her bottle. Then, she
took out a small package. She opened it and took out
some thin material that unfolded into a bag large
enough to hold one Draenei female. Ariciel pulled out
her sleeping furs.

"That's a very thin sleeping bag. Are you sure it'll
keep you warm?"

Mareva showed Ariciel the inside. "This is reflective
material. It bounces your body heat back at you and
keeps you warm. And you can fit it in your pocket.
Much more convenient than a large sleeping bag."

Ariciel nodded, much impressed. She took off her
clothes and stepped into her yeti-fur lined sleeping bag
before too much of her body heat disappeared. Well, it
might be a bit more bulky, but it was wonderfully soft
and quite warm enough, even in this snow-covered
land.

"Good night, Mareva."

"Good night."

Ariciel turned over. Behind her, she heard Mareva's 
sleeping bag rustle in the silence of the Winterspring 
night, and slight murmurings. She closed her eyes. In



the fading glow of the fire, Mareva kept stirring, until
Ariciel looked round to see Mareva dig through her
pack.

"What's up?"

"This sleeping bag. It does not work properly. Putting
on some more clothes. Nights on this planet are cold."

Ariciel stroked the soft yeti fur of her sleeping bag.
She was quite toasty, actually. She turned over, looking
at her blue-skinned friend. Well, she was always that
colour, but still. No need to let the poor girl suffer.

"Why don't you come over here? My mother told me
always to make sleeping furs large enough for two, for
some reason."

Mareva moved immediately. "That is most welcome,
thank you. I will slap the merchant who sold me this
bag when I return to Exodar. Repeatedly." She
suddenly held still. Her blue eyes shone at Ariciel, her
expression serious in the dying fire-light. "This is not a
trick, to..." She searched for a word. "Invite you. I
assure you."

Ariciel laughed. "The word you are looking for is 
'seduce'. It's alright. I'm just plying you with body heat 
so I can have my way with you. Come on over here 
while I still have some." She opened her sleeping furs.



Mareva got into the furs with her. Ariciel shivered. The
girl was freezing!

Mareva sighed. "It is a good thing you are not trying
to seduce me. It would work. These furs are
marvellous!"

"I have another half-dozen in Lirael's place in
Darnassus. You can have one if you want. I've flooded
the market making them using all the stuff Bannog sent
me. Ow!"

"What is wrong?"

"Your horn. You almost poked my eye out. Turn over,
please."

The girls maneuvered round so that Ariciel was lying
in front of Mareva, and was no longer in danger of
losing an eye. Instead, Ariciel's ear was now flapping in
Mareva's face. But that was just cartilage, so that was
alright.

"Your men must have this problem. How do they
cope?"

"They are usually a head taller than we are. It fits."

"Oh you lucky girls."

"If you like that sort of thing." Mareva smiled. "Which
fortunately I do."



"So do I. Humans aren't as tall as Elves, but more
heavily built. Must be difficult if you're with a girl,
though."

"I do admit that takes a bit of careful adjusting.
Though the times I did that, we had more space than
this." Mareva smiled in the dark. "This Bannog of yours,
you love him, no?"

Ariciel stared ahead, not saying anything for a few
moments. " I really should have told him that before I
told you. But yes, I do. After I find my family, I'll go and
find him."

"You should not worry about that too much. Telling
him, I mean. I have loved maybe five people in my life.
Three of them, I never said, but still they knew." A
sharp edge appeared in Mareva's voice. "One of them,
I did tell, and he laughed in my face. That was the end
of that."

"Are you with someone now?"

"No. He died in a battle against the Sin'dorei and
Orcs, curse them. I was not there when he died. I never
told him I loved him, either. Did not need to. We both
knew."

Ariciel turned her head round. "I'm sorry." She didn't
know what else to say. Mareva sighed.



"Do not worry. It is over a year ago. Much has
happened since." There was a pause. "Though I
haven't yet taken any serious lovers, and only played
with women. They do not remind me."

Ariciel was silent. What could she say? Mareva didn't
seem to need the sympathy. She laid down her head
and took a deep breath. Now that Mareva had warmed
up a bit, it felt good to have warm skin pressing against
hers. It had been too long. Ariciel smiled. Strange. Back
in Darnassus, she had been living for months with
Lirael, who was quite beautiful, and would probably not
object. Still, she'd never felt inclined to cross over to the
other side of the room. But this strange woman
somehow managed to stir her. Her hand was on
Ariciel's stomach, mainly because in the confines of he
sleeping furs, there was nowhere else for it to go. It
was moving slowly. Mareva was probably not even
aware that she was doing it, it didn't feel deliberate.
Still, it felt... nice. Ariciel closed her eyes.

"Mareva?"

"Ariciel?"

"I'm sure you're not the kind of girl to take advantage 
of a Night-elf who's just generously shared her 
sleeping-furs with you," With one finger, she drew



circles on the back of Mareva's hand. "But if, um,
someone were to do this to turn me on..." Ariciel
sighed. "It would be working."

Mareva froze. "I am sorry. I did not mean to..."

"Well, I didn't say stop it." There was a pause.
Mareva's hand pressed lightly on Ariciel's shoulder, till
they looked into each other's eyes. Neither of them
moved for a few hesitant moments. There were only
two ways this could go. No. There was only one way. A
small smile appeared on Mareva's face.

"We are playing, no?"

"I think so, yes." Ariciel smiled. "There's this thing I've
been dying to try out on someone who is not an Elf."

"So I got to practice my skills in non-Elf lovemaking
into the bargain. I hope you appreciate the result."

Bannog's hand, which had been stroking her hair,
suddenly stopped.

"Bannog? What's wrong?"

"Nothing."

Bannog looked at the Elf who was lying next to him, 
who'd just given him the experience of a lifetime. Of 
course! Different people. Different ways. Elves could



have many lovers. Bannog himself could not, but that
was just him. There were even Humans who had
several girlfriends or boyfriends at the same time.
Ariciel had done nothing wrong.

Then why was there this horrible knot in his
stomach?

Just his own stupidity, that's why. How could he have
assumed that a woman like Ariciel would say farewell
to everything she'd ever known about relationships,
and stick only to him?

"Don't give me that! You look like you've just
swallowed a Murloc! What's up?"

"Really. Nothing. I just thought you... Never mind."

With that horrible flash of intelligence that arrives just
one minute after you need it, realisation dawned on
Ariciel. Humans, oh alright Bannog, would only have
one mate at a time. She was that mate! Up till now
she'd never realised that he might expect the same of
her. In his view, she'd been... unfaithful. Which was
nonsense. She'd had a nice night of play with Mareva,
but giving up Bannog so she could be with her? Never!
So why could these stupid humans not tell a bit of play
from love? And why could some stupid Elf not
remember that and keep her silly mouth shut?



"Bannog? I'm sorry. I should have thought..."

"You've done nothing wrong. It's just me. You don't
love me in the way I imagined. It's not your way."

"What? How can you say that? I..."

Bannog looked at her, his face immeasurably sad.
"Drop it. Just drop it."

The big man turned over. Ariciel stared at his back.
She could reach out and touch him if she wanted. She
desperately wanted to tell him. But she felt farther away
from him than she had felt when he was in Arathi, and
she in Darnassus. Her mind shaking like a leaf, she lay
back down.



Part 15: Old friends, new enemies.

Ramoc sat in the main room of the tavern, enjoying
fried eggs and bacon and studying the friendly forms of
one of the barmaids, when Bannog came down,
followed a few moments later by Ariciel. He opened his
mouth to say something irreverend about love-birds,
but then he saw their faces, and frowned. They were
not the faces of newly-rejoined lovers, brimming over
with the guilty pleasures of a busy night. Quite the
contrary. Bannog looked sad and gruff, Ariciel looked
almost ready to burst into tears. Oh dear. Bannog
spotted him, waved, and sat down next to him. Ariciel
walked over to a barmaid, and ordered breakfast.
Ramoc studied Bannog's face.

"What's up? You look like something you've eaten
came back for a rematch."

"Yeah."

"Wanna tell me what it is?"

"No."

"Suit yourself."



Joran walked up bearing a plate overflowing with
fried eggs, bacon and slices of bread. He and Ramoc
exchanged glances. Ramoc looked in Ariciel's general
direction. Joran nodded, sat down and started in on his
breakfast. He looked at Bannog.

"Aren't you getting any breakfast? You know it's good
here. Long day ahead."

"Yeah. In a bit."

Joran raised his eyebrows at Ramoc, who shrugged,
and looked in Ariciel's direction again. Ariciel joined
them at the table. Bannog got up to get his own
breakfast. Joran gave Ariciel a friendly smile.

"Good morning! It's a lovely day outside, isn't it?"

"Morning." Ariciel poked at her breakfast, seemingly
uninterested. Bannog came back with a full plate, sat
down next to Ariciel and started demolishing the
content. Joran looked from one to the other, and gave
up.

"Right people. Ramoc and I have had a message in
the night. We've been waiting for it for a while. We're
leaving."

"Leaving? Leaving where?" said Ariciel, with large
eyes.



"We're leaving for a place called Brum, by way of
Mordor Central."

"That sounds Hordish," said Bannog. "What are you
doing there?"

"Neither Horde nor Alliance," answered Ramoc. "We
have to give a weapons demonstration to the newbies
there. Someone will come and create a portal for us,
and off we go."

Ariciel looked at them both, in consternation. "Are
you coming back afterwards?"

Joran smiled, and shook his head. "Unlikely. These
portals work in one direction only, and even this single
to Mordor Central will cost our friend dearly."

Bannog looked at the faces of his fellow soldiers.
"We will miss you. Will you be in any danger there?"

"We shouldn't be, but then again, who can tell?"

"Hmm. When are you leaving?"

"Some time next week. We can keep you company
until we leave, the Gray Cat can find us anywhere in
Azeroth."

"Gray Cat? Who's he?"

Ramoc grinned. "She. Definitely she. One of our 
more magical friends from Sol Three. So where are you



going?"

Bannog looked at Ariciel. She looked back, then back
at her plate.

"Dun Algaz. I've had a message that another survivor
of the attack on our caravan has surfaced there. I need
to talk to him, and ask where he's been all this time.
Which will most likely be some place in Searing Gorge.
That's where the attack was."

Joran whistled. "That is a very bad place. Crawling
with hordies that make our Syndicate look like a bunch
of amateurs. Are you sure you want to go there?"

"I'm sure I don't want to go there. But that's where I
can find my mother and sister, if they're still alive."

Bannog looked at Ariciel. He'd been thinking of
bringing her to Darnassus, and then going home, but if
she went to Searing Gorge alone, she would not make
it alive. He might just be one of her friends, rather than
the love of her life, but he did not want her to die, if he
could prevent it. So it seemed he was due a trip to
Searing Gorge before he could go home. For the
honour of Caer Bannog.

Joran still was not convinced. "How do you know
they are still alive? I doubt even we could hold out there
for over a year."



Ariciel's eyes flashed at him. "You can if you are a
slave. My mother and my sister are house-servants. So
am I, for that matter. They have sellable skills, even to
Horde masters. It may be unfitting for a Keldorei
woman to work for a Horde lord, but we're not so proud
that we let that get in the way of survival."

Joran's eyes met Ariciel's. He didn't say anything
about some of the other sellable skills that all women
share. She knew as well as he did to what kind of use
pretty Night-elves might be put. If his family were in
such a situation, he would be on his feet now, running
to their aid.

Mareva and Ariciel emerged from the small cave,
their breath leaving small clouds of steam in front of
them. Mareva was wearing her hair down, for now. She
held her hand over her eyes against the morning sun
and stared to the North-east. Nothing moved between
the trees in Winterspring's landscape.

"Were next?"

Ariciel lifted up her pack, quickly checked to see if 
they had left anything behind, then pointed out. 
"Everlook seems to me the best choice. Unless you



want to try the Timbermaw tunnel again."

"I never want to see that tunnel again. Let us go to
Everlook."

They changed into their animal forms, and ran off.
They stuck to the road, resisting the temptation to take
possibly disastrous shortcuts. They met nobody all
morning, ate what was left of their rabbit dinner, and set
off again. In the early afternoon, they reached the
Goblin village of Everlook. They changed back from
their animal shapes, and walked through the gate.
Waist-high green goblins were running everywhere.
They certainly were an industrious people. Ariciel
looked round, spotted the most important thing and
pointed.

"Tavern!"

"Good plan. I will buy us drinks."

They walked into the tavern, which was generally
empty. The goblin at the tap gave them a hopeful grin.
Mareva smiled back like a very good customer should.

"A pint of cider please." She looked aside at Ariciel.

"Apple juice for me. I can still feel that Qrovna of
yours."



"That is the reason why we drink it. Engineers need
much help to forget their jobs."

"Hold on. You're not an engineer. You're a jewel
crafter."

"What?"

Ariciel spoke up. "You're not an engineer, you're a
jewel crafter."

Mareva looked at Ariciel, grinning broadly. "I will
never get tired of hearing that."

They found a small table in a corner, sat down and
enjoyed their drinks. Ariciel had her apple juice, Mareva
had cider. Engineering certainly seemed to give you a
capacity for alcohol.

"I must return to Exodar and hand in my samples. Is
there a flight master here?"

"Oh yes. Two, even. You want the one that is not an
Orc."

"There are Orcs here? Are they not likely to kill us as
soon as they spot us?"

"The Goblins would put a stop to that. We're potential
customers. We can't buy stuff from them if we're dead.
Also if Orcs kill us, they don't get to loot the bodies."



"The love of money may not be completely evil, in
that case."

"Well, I need to go and hand in my research. I think
I'll fly to Astranaar and run the rest of the way. I need to
see some nice healthy forest for a bit."

"Will you be in any danger there?"

"Naah. Ashenvale is safe enough. I'll be fine."

Mareva drained her mug. "Then, I will have to say
goodbye for now." She moved a bit closer to Ariciel,
and put her hand on her arm. "If you should need my
help, send me a message. I am my own master now,
and I enjoy working with you."

Ariciel gave her a slow smile.

"Thank you. I may take you up on that. It could get
dangerous, though. Practice those attack spells. I may
need your help pulling my family out of wherever they
are."

"If it were completely safe, what would be the fun?"

"Continued breathing?"

"Pah. Do you wish to live forever?"

"Yes, please."

"Then give up adventures and take up needlepoint.
Not with sharp needles, though."



Ariciel laughed. They rose, and walked to the flight
master who was not an Orc.

"Goodbye for now," said Mareva, and hugged Ariciel.
"May your days be long, and your hardships few."

"Goodbye. Take care of yourself. Until we meet
again."

With a final wave, Mareva mounted a hippogriff, and
soon disappeared in the distance. Ariciel sighed.
Travelling was fun, but there were so many goodbyes.
She asked the flight master to take her to Astranaar,
and flew off.

 

Ariciel was running Northwards, just a hundred yards 
East of the road. It would have been safer to stay on it, 
but where, as Mareva had pointed out, was the fun in 
that? Eventually, she reached a fork in the road. She 
stopped, turned, and stared. Just a half-mile further on, 
her old home lay. Homesickness overcame her. She 
changed to her cat form, and made her dark fur meld 
with her surroundings. It was not true invisibility, but as 
near to it as you could get. She walked down the 
familiar path, recognising trees she'd climbed when she 
was younger. Streams. Little hills. Finally, she came to 
the right place. That was where things stopped being



familiar. The small house still stood, but all the windows
were broken. The door hung on one hinge. Ariciel tried
to call out. "Mother?" But the sound that came out of
her mouth was like the mewing of a small kitten.
Annoyed, she dropped her cat shape, and walked into
the house. Weed grew in the great piles of dirt that had
accumulated in the hallway. Scraps of furniture, the
tatters of a curtain. Her vision blurred, and she blinked
away tears. Nobody was home.

Ariciel sniffed, turned round and walked out of the
house. She considered going back to Darnassus, but
something made her turn farther East instead. She
wanted to look on the place that had caused all this
misery. Ariciel still did not know why they had left in
such a hurry. It had to be something to do with those
High-borne spellcasters. She walked down the path
that she had walked hundreds, thousands of time
before. Perhaps she would find some explanations in
the ruins of the Manor.

She only had to take one look. The Manor had 
disappeared completely. The ornamental trees in the 
garden had been blown away, and the grass looked 
brown and dead. Looking round, she saw that several 
of the old trees had lost branches in what must have



been some sort of magical explosion. Strangely, there
was no sign of fire, just the slowly healing wounds of
the old trees, and the fresh young growth where of old
shrubs had been. Ariciel stood in the middle of the
ruins, and turned round and round. She could not
understand what had caused this. Her head hurt, a
familiar ache. Ariciel raised her hand, and rubbed her
neck, trying to rub the ache away.

"You!"

Ariciel turned round in a flash, grabbing her staff and
holding it in front of her. She could not see who had
spoken. The ache in her head grew, and she directed
some healing energy to the base of her skull. No time
for distractions. Her eyes narrowed.

"It is you!"

Ariciel half-closed her eyes. She could almost see 
something shimmering in front of her. With difficulty, 
she could make out the shape of an Elf-woman in front 
of her. As if the act of looking at the shimmering shape 
had tipped over the scales, the image fell into place 
and became fully visible. Well, up to a point. Ariciel 
could see the single remaining wall of the manor 
through her. A ghost. There were many stories about 
ghosts in Elf-lore, but those were the fleeting images of



what once was, with no intelligence or will. This was
different. It looked more like a living person whose body
had been stripped away, leaving only their spirit, unable
to die further. Ariciel studied the unreal form. It still
wore clothes, had hair, arms, legs, a face. The eyes
were horrible to look at: there was no healthy shine to
them. Instead, they were dark holes, speaking of
hunger, a mana pool that would never fill again. Its lips
moved, a single heartbeat before the sound reached
her ears, as though it came from a long way away.

"You refused me. We could have done great things
together, and you refused it."

Ariciel's eyes opened wide. She knew who this was!
Now that she looked better at what was left of her face,
she could see.

"Lady Iressa?"

The apparition's eyes darkened.

"Yes. I was Lady Iressa. I waited for years for you to
bring me my lunch, and now I will never eat again. I am
so, so, hungry. So cold."

Ariciel swallowed. "What happened?"

"The spell failed! We prepared for so long! And then 
it failed! It should have worked! We could have done 
anything we wanted. Anything! We could have brought



your mother back from the dead!"

Ariciel turned pale. "Mother? Dead?"

"Have you forgotten, you stupid girl? She died in
Searing Gorge. And then you refused to help me, and
the great spell failed!"

"And... and... Berciel? My sister?"

"Stupid! Stupid! She died long before! There's
nothing we can do to bring her back." The thing that
had once been Lady Iressa floated closer to Ariciel.
"But you can help. If you just help me, then we can do
great things! But you must tell nobody! Not even your
mother!"

"What? But you told me she was dead!"

"She is not dead, you silly girl! She took the
dark-haired girl away from us! Against our orders! She
was just a cook, she had to obey us and bring us our
lunch! She must be punished!" The ghost suddenly
sobbed. "Oh, I am so hungry. Will you bring me some
lunch? This afternoon's lunch has gone cold. And then
you can help me with my magic. You can be a great
sorceress! Why did you refuse me? We did not have
enough mana! The spell failed because we had no
mana left. We needed your mana, and now the spell
has failed! It is all your fault! You must be punished!"



Suddenly, the image of Lady Iressa floated closer 
and closer to Ariciel. Her face changed. Great holes 
appeared in her cheeks, showing her teeth. Her eyes 
shimmered between the black un-light and being 
transparent. The ghostly arm drew back, then shot 
forward. Ariciel tried to block with her staff, but the arm 
went straight through. It connected with her skin, and a 
wave of pain shot through Ariciel's head. Surprised, 
she screamed, and counter-attacked with her staff. She 
might as well have punched fog. The staff had no 
magic, just Bannog's excellent workmanship. Against a 
foe such as this, it was worthless. Ariciel jumped back a 
few steps, and prepared her Wrath spell, her most 
powerful weapon. A vicious bolt of green energy shot 
through the air, hit the ghost of Lady Iressa, and sailed 
straight through, burning a hole in the wall. Lady Iressa 
hit Ariciel again, in the stomach this time. Ariciel nearly 
threw up, it hurt so much. Swearing at herself for 
coming here in the first place, she used another spell 
called Starfire. Concentraing on her target, she built up 
the arcane energy she needed in a great ball above her 
head, then shot it at Lady Iressa. She gave a shriek, 
and the ghostly flesh on her arms disappeared. Good. 
Arcane damage then. Well, we have plenty of that!



Keeping a suspicious eye on her mana pool, she used
what she still called White Fire. Beam after beam of
bright white moonfire shot down from above, burning
Lady Iressa's form. Still, she came, though she could
no longer outrun Ariciel. It was a tiring fight. Ariciel ran
from one corner of the room to another, then turned
round to shoot more White Fire at Lady Iressa, until
only a faint shimmer was left. Then, the inevitable
happened: Ariciel ran out of mana. She tried to shoot,
but no fire came. Lady Iressa's voice came as a
whisper.

"You must be punished!"

Ariciel just stared at Lady Iressa, as she floated 
closer, and struck out at her face. Ariciel almost fainted 
from the pain, and dropped to her knees. She fumbled 
for her bottles of mana potion, and dropped one of 
them. The precious blue potion spilled on the floor. 
Ariciel gathered her last strength, and stumbled more 
than ran to the other side of the room. There, keeping 
an anxious eye on her enemy, she opened another 
bottle of blue potion and made herself drink in small 
sips. Lady Iressa floated closer again. Please, no! 
Ariciel finished her potion, and found that her mana 
pool was almost full again. Her next Moonfire spell



failed because she could not concentrate enough.
Once more, Ariciel ran and put more distance between
herself and Lady Iressa. She took a deep breath,
concentrated on the ghost, and cut loose. Bright white
beams once more started to burn the ghost until at last,
it disappeared with a single last word: "Cold."

Ariciel dropped to her knees. With one hand she
touched her face where Lady Iressa had hit her. She
looked at her fingers. No blood, but her skin felt numb.
Her stomach also still hurt, but she had exhausted all
her energy fighting and could not heal herself. Too
early for another potion. She rocked forward and
backward slowly, trying to drink as much mana as she
could from the ambient Light in the area. Slowly, her
supply of energy replenished itself. Finally, with a sigh
of relief, she cast the healing spell of Regrowth on
herself. She closed her eyes for a few blissful
moments, savouring the absence of pain. Then, she
opened her eyes again, and looked round. The words
of Lady Iressa rang in her head: "We could bring your
mother back from the dead. Your sister? She died long
before! In Searing Gorge."

Ariciel looked round for more enemies, but could find 
none. She changed back into her cat form, and ran to



the West, to the road to Auberdine.

"You're a stupid blonde, what are you?"

Ariciel bowed her head. "A stupid blonde."

"Who's a stupid blonde?" Bearwalker's eyes burned
with anger. What had possessed that silly girl to go to
the High-borne Manor? She could have died, or worse.
Bearwalker knew from bitter experience that there
really were worse fates than death.

The stupid blonde looked up at him.

"I am," Ariciel said quietly. Bearwalker put his hands
on her shoulders, looked her in the eyes, then pulled
her to him and hugged her.

"Do not do that again. It puts severe limitations on
your plans for the future." He let go. "Now. Tell me what
happened. You know the score. Everything. Three
times over."

Using Bearwalker's usual method of repeating the
events ad infinitum, they went through the whole
experience.

"She said Mother and Berciel were dead. How could
she know?"



"She couldn't. To use the correct term, she was a
wraith. Ghosts are just images. They know what they
say no more than a parrot does. Wraiths retain some of
their intelligence, but what they lose completely is their
sense of time. So they can't tell what happened
yesterday from what will happen in two hundred years."

"Hold on. Are you trying to tell me that ghosts can
see the future?"

"Wraiths. But yes, they can. And a bloody useless
skill it is. Let me see. How can I explain this? Ah.
Picture in your mind a spinning top for wool. In your
fingers, you have some wool, and you are spinning it
into a single strand. Got the image?"

"Yes. Spinning wool."

"Good. Now think of time. the strand of wool is the 
past. There is only one past that we know of. It never 
changes. Your bit of wool at the top is the future. Each 
hair of the sheep is a possible future. Now imagine that 
between your fingers, rather than twining the hairs 
together, you pick one hair. That hair then becomes the 
past. At every moment, you can pick a different hair. 
Which hair you pick, depends on what everybody in the 
world is doing. Now what a wraith can do is follow one 
of the hairs all the way to the end of times. But nothing



at all says that the hair they are on is the one that will
be picked." Bearwalker pointed a finger at Ariciel. "So
their predictions, while usually completely accurate, are
very, very unlikely to be relevant to what's going to
happen to us. Their statements about the past, though,
are normally spot on. They can follow people they
know."

"So... They know all about the past, because there's
only one of them, but nothing about the... about our
future, unless they get very lucky."

"Correct. You also can't tell if they're in history, which
they know, or in one of the possible futures, which they
picked at random."

Ariciel chewed on her thumb. She was thinking.
Bearwalker was right. This was useless. She wanted to
kick herself. She wanted Berciel to kick her, actually. Or
Mother to look at her, disapprovingly. Bearwalker
stroked his beard, a sign he was turning something
over in his mind.

"Your mother took Berciel away from them. I wonder
what that means."

"Well, we left in a hurry. I'd say we fled. I still wonder
why."



Bearwalker rubbed his chin. A nasty suspicion came
to him. Ariciel was not going to like it.

"What if you were not the only one to be asked to
provide mana for great spells? What if they asked
Berciel the same thing," Bearwalker looked at Ariciel,
"And she said yes?"

Ariciel blinked. Surely, Berciel wouldn't? She thought 
about it. Her face fell. Oh crap. She would. Actually, 
and this was a thought that she'd never even admitted 
to herself, let alone Bearwalker, she herself might have. 
It was just that she got splitting headaches whenever 
these spells were cast. She had refused, because... the 
magic scared her, and hurt her. Also she had not 
trusted Lady Iressa at all. She had not realised it back 
then, but drawing mana from people you are touching 
was ridiculously easy. The thing, unworthy of the name 
"talent", that Lady Iressa had installed in her mind 
merely helped to do one thing: Draw mana from people 
without their permission. But then... Oh damn damn 
damn! Berciel, what have you gotten yourself into? The 
pieces fell into place. Mother walking in on an exercise, 
realising immediately what was happening, then 
snatching them away. No matter where, just far away 
from the High-borne manor. Only to be caught by some



nameless band of thugs on their way through Searing
Gorge. She swallowed away the lump in her throat.

"That... could be it. But then, Berciel could be in so
much trouble."

"Yes." Bearwalker looked into Ariciel's eyes. "You
need to prepare yourself. When you find your sister,
she may not be the same person she was anymore."

Ariciel bit her lip and said nothing. She wanted more
than anything else in the world to find her family.
Maybe even extend it a bit. Maybe Mother's flight from
Darkshore had been enough to turn Berciel away from
the path to darkness. There was still hope. There was
still her duty.

"I have to find them. Whatever happened to them, I
need to find them and fast."

"I agree." Bearwalker looked at Ariciel again. She no
longer looked like the clueless self-taught Druid
wannabe she had been when they met. If only he had
more time. "If you come back, the first spell upgrade is
free."

Ariciel smiled. "How can I stay away with such an 
offer?" She leaned forward. "I know I have not finished 
learning, if there is such a thing. But I think I can handle 
myself better than I could. I have to start searching



again, or I never will."

"Ishnu dal-dieb. When are you leaving?"

"Not instantly, but soon. I need to say goodbye to
Lirael and prepare. I'll see you before I go."

"Oh. Look what the cat dragged in! Or bear. Or
sea-lion. Or whatever."

"Uh. Hello?"

Lirael's eyes burned, and she pointed a furious finger
at Ariciel. "You were going to be away only for a day or
so. That was three days ago. Then I hear you are going
to Felwood, of all places! Do you realise that if normal
Elves even set foot in there, they die of a case of
diseased bear or wolf? I've been worried sick about
you! But to you that's perfectly normal isn't it? You
could have dropped me a note, but no. Too busy
perhaps? Or you just could not be bothered!"

"Lirael, I was nowhere near a mailbox. I'm sorry. I
should have, but..."

"But you forgot, didn't you? Or didn't think I'd care
one way or another?" Lirael took a deep breath.
"Ariciel, you are a friend. I do care about you. Please.
Don't frighten me like that again."



Ariciel looked at Lirael, and said nothing. Lirael
watched the expression on her face, and her mouth fell
open.

"You're leaving aren't you?"

Ariciel nodded sadly. "Yes. I have to start searching
again. Berciel may be in too much trouble for her to
handle herself. I have to find her, and Mother."

"Where are you going?"

"Eastern Kingdoms. They must be there somewhere.
I don't know where, but they're not in Kalimdor."

Lirael reached out and put her hand on Ariciel's
cheek, looking deep into her eyes. She closed her eyes
for a moment, and power flowed.

"There. A little bit of extra luck. I'm sorry I can't help
you more, but it's all I can do."

"You've already done so much. Put up with me, gave
me a place to stay. I'll not forget to write to you, if I
can."

"Well, get that big Human of yours to help you. What
else are they good for? Except that."

Ariciel grinned. "He's probably stuck in the army. 
They may not let him go. Maybe he won't want to. I'll 
look him up, anyway. He's on the same continent, how



far out of the way can it be?"

"When are you leaving?"

"Soon. I've still got my mail to read. One from
Bannog, one from... hey! Ironforge. Peterselie!"

"That's Dwarvish for parsley. Are you getting
samples?"

Ariciel laughed. "No, Peterselie is the name of a
Dwarven Paladin. She's great! Wonder what she's got."

Ariciel ripped open the envelope and took out the
letter.

From: Peterselie, Paladin of the Light, Ironforge 

To: Lady Ariciel, Darnassus. 

 

Hullo Ariciel, 

 

I hope your teachings are going well. Have you 

got your bear shape yet? I certainly hope so, 

because I have news for you. After all this time, a 

survivor of your caravan has surfaced in Dun 

Algaz. I'm afraid he's somewhat the worse for 

wear, and not in possession of all his faculties. I 

was in Dun Algaz when he arrived, and he spoke



of a place in Searing Gorge where he was held

prisoner. I can only say that I hope your relatives

are not in the same place. Nevertheless, you will

want to investigate this. I will be in Dun Algaz for

a while, on Regiment business, and I've taken

your man under my wing a bit. I don't know what

happened to him, but he's scared of everything,

including healers. If you feel up to a trip, then

come and see me, and him. 

 

May the light strengthen you, and especially

yours. 

 

Peterselie, Paladin of the Light.

 

Ariciel showed Lirael the letter. "It seems I'm going to
Dun Algaz."

"This looks like a stroke of luck. The best you've had
in all these years, actually." Bearwalker gave the letter
back to Ariciel. "You're going to have to travel far. Give
me your hand."



"What? Oh!" Ariciel held out her hand to Bearwalker,
and felt the familiar feeling of a new spell settling into
her mind. She smiled.

"Thank you. Thank you for everything."

Bearwalker gave her a bear hug. "Be safe, Ariciel.
And come back. Within a mere fifty years or so, I'll turn
you into a force to be reckoned with."

"I thought I already was."

"Yes. I do occasionally like easy jobs."

Ariciel hugged him again, then turned round and left
Bearwalker's home. Outside, she tried her new spell. It
was a bit like her cat form, but yellow with spots! Ariciel
ran in the direction of the ferry. Oh my, the speed! Wind
blew in her face. She dashed through the portal and
was at the ferry before she knew it. Oh boy! This was
going to come in handy.

Standing by the window, Bearwalker watched Ariciel
change, then dash off. He smiled. Be safe, Ariciel. He
took a deep breath, then went back to work.

 

Ariciel jumped off the boat. Menethil Harbour had not 
changed much. There were still fishing boats. The flight 
master was still the same, she waved at her. But she



did not want to fly. She knew the road to Dun Algaz,
and wanted the run. But where was Bannog? She
walked over to the garrison at the keep, and asked the
captain of the guard.

"Bannog? Oh, Bannog the Mage-killer. He's in Arathi.
Thoradin's wall."

"Mage-killer? What has he been up to?"

"Well, he came to the aid of Refuge Pointe, and slew
three mages who were pounding the crap out of the
defenses there, pardon my Orcish."

"What, all by himself?"

"Mostly. There were a few others, too."

"There always are. How do I get there?"

"Up the road to the North, then at the crossroads,
North again."

"Thanks!"

"Send him my regards."

 

Ariciel ran out of the gate, then changed to her 
cheetah form. The road that had seemed so daunting 
the first time she ran down it, now seemed like a long, 
long race track. She smiled, enjoying the wholesome 
smell of wet grass, marsh. A Wetlands Crocolisk lay on



the road, sunning itself in the last rays of sun of the
afternoon. Ariciel took a great leap and jumped over it.
The crocolisk decided to try some cheetah for dinner,
and set off after her. Fat chance, Snappy! Ariciel simply
sped up and left it in her dust. Or in this case, mud. On
she ran, tirelessly, along the road, past the Goblin
merchant, over the half-broken bridge, then taking a
turn to the West, towards Thoradin's wall. As darkness
fell, she found the camp, in an uproar. Soldiers were
emerging from their tents, strapping on armour and
rushing to the meeting point. Bannog was not there.
Ariciel changed into her black cat form, and hid herself
in the shadows. All the Humanoids became brightly
visible to her heightened senses. A big Human was
talking excitedly to another, pointing East. Ariciel
looked East. As she watched, a dazzling light appeared
in the sky, almost blinding her. She knew. Bannog
would be under that light. She walked away from the
camp a bit, then changed back into her cheetah form
and dashed off in the direction of the light.

She could smell them before she saw them. Humans 
sweating in their armour, blood, and another smell... 
ah. She remembered. Goblins. She heard the sounds 
of metal on metal, shouts. There! She changed back



into her Elf shape and took a better look. Her heart
jumped into her throat. There he was! Quickly, she took
in the situation. The Goblins were fighting Bannog and
two of his companions. Her eyes opened wide. It was
not going well for them. As she watched, Bannog fell
onto his back, and stabbed the Goblin that had thrown
him. But another one came up, ready to kill her Human.
Without another thought, she threw her hands forward,
and shot Green Fire at the Goblin. Already wounded,
the Goblin fell over, died. Ariciel began to lay down a
barrage of Green Fire, smiling wildly.

"Hi Bannog. I thought you said you'd be careful!"

"So. First stop Dun Algaz, then Searing Gorge," said
Ramoc. He looked doubtful. "I'm not sure if we'll make it
all the way there in the time we have left. We're not all
pussycats!"

"No time to lose, then," said Bannog. They left the
inn, and ran up the familiar road through the Wetlands.

Joran pointed. "Just look at the state they've left this
road in! Potholes all over the place, Road signs with
hardly any paint left. Someone ought to do something."



"Hold on, I think I dropped a few coppers here a
while back," said Ramoc. "Oh well. I can always pick
them up the next time through."

Bannog coughed. "There won't be a next time.
You're leaving, aren't you?"

"Well, the one thing I'll miss most of all is your sunny
disposition. Oh wait." Ramoc punched Bannog's
shoulder. "Cheer up, mate. That's an order."

"Sod you."

Ramoc shook his head. Nothing worse than love-sick
puppies with a problem. He hoped that one would
forgive the other and they would go back to the more
usual at-it-like-the-proverbials state, which was much
easier to make fun of. Anyway, they would leave in a
few days. It had been fun. Hiding here till he heat went
down had been the best idea the Gray Cat had ever
come up with. And now, they'd hide in Brum again, till
the heat here went down. If this continued, they would
gradually heat up the entire universe. Global warming
is for amateurs.

Nobody much wanted to sleep in the Wetlands, so 
they pressed on through the night until morning greeted 
them in Dun Algaz. Ariciel was sleeping on her feet. 
Bannog and Joran were more or less alright. Ramoc



was yawning. Ariciel talked to the guard, who
recognised them, and they went into the mess hall.
Peterselie was sitting at a table, talking to Mountaineer
Stormpike. A big grin appeared on her face, and she
waved. She excused herself, got up and walked over.

"You guys look like you've been running for a week!
What? Only one night? Sissies! Well it's not barrel time
yet, or I'd offer."

Peterselie jostled them to a table, set them down and
showed them where breakfast was. Ariciel tapped
Peterselie's shoulder.

"Could I talk to your refugee?"

Peterselie looked at Ariciel's eyes. "Sure you can.
He's in the private sleeping quarters. Can't take loud
noises. I'll take you to him."

As soon as they left the room, Joran picked up his
pack, dropped it by the wall near the fireplace, sat
down on it and went to sleep, back against the wall.
Ramoc watched him.

"As usual, he's got the right idea. Good night...
morning." He found a comfortable spot and within
minutes was also asleep.

 



Bannog could usually find sleep with equal ease, but
today, too many thoughts were rushing round in his
mind. He walked outside, and sat down on a bench by
the wall, overlooking the road. He did not really sleep,
but stared at his feet, thinking about Ariciel.

"Hey Mister? Are you looking for a good time?"

Bannog looked up. Not very far up. In front of him
stood a very small woman. She was wearing
comfortable leather armour. Her eyes were bright, but
he could see a weary, cynical glint in them. Her hair
was bound up in plaits that stood straight up from her
head. Bannog took her for a camp follower. At any rate,
nothing could be further from his mind than the sort of
good time this Gnomish woman was implying.

"All tastes catered for. Whatever you want, I can get
it for you. I can get a Blood-elf to do one end while a
Draenei does the other, and that's no mean feat let me
tell you. If you don't pay them enough, they'll be at each
other's throat before you know it." The Gnome woman
came a bit closer. "I can even set you up with a
Gnome, and she'll pretend to be a young Human.
Absolutely adorable, and totally legal!"

Bannog stared. Was there a market for pretend 
children? He'd heard tell of people with this disease of



the mind. And here this Gnome was selling them
services! This was Wrong in at least three different
ways.

"Don't look at me. I don't do that sort of thing, I'm
more of a... facilitator. I lead you to those who do. So
what'll it be?"

Bannog cleared his throat, and shook his head. "Do
you do guided tours?"

"Sure. I know just the Gnome. Knows all of the
Eastern Kingdoms like the back of his hand. Including
the more nasty places. He can lead you to the nice
ores, or treasure, for a small fee."

"Good. I can use some guidance. Take me to him."

"Two silver."

Bannog blinked, pulled out his pouch and produced
two silver. The shiny pieces disappeared without him
seeing her put them away. Hmm. Better keep his wits
about him. The tiny woman trotted off, and Bannog
followed her to a small house, of Dwarf or small Human
size. The Gnome reached up, opened the door, and
motioned him in.

"After you, Mister!"



Bannog bent down, and entered the door. There was
a mechanic sound and Bannog dropped to his knees. A
pole suspended on ropes swung down from the
darkness of the room. If he hadn't been quick enough,
it would have knocked him senseless. The Gnome
woman turned tail and fled, but Bannog, even after his
sleepless night, was too quick for her, he ran four
steps, then dived behind her and grabbed her foot,
sending her sprawling. Quick as he could, he got up,
and lifted the little thief by one leg. She kicked and
squirmed.

"Sit jou kop in die koei se kont en wag tot die bul jou
kom holnaai!" she screamed.

"My goodness. Such language. Now what?"

The woman suddenly squirmed again, and the glint
of steel was in her hand. Bannog did not hesitate a
moment, and punched her in the stomach, hard. The
Gnome turned green and dropped the knife. Bannog
held her at arm's length and shook her till she stopped
moving. He took her into the house.

"Now. Eventually, my arm will get tired, and I'll be 
forced to bounce you on your head a few times. 
Instead, I'll trust you and put you down. If you do 
something stupid like, oh, try to run off or point sharp



things at me, I will pick you up again and show you all
the corners of the room. If you think there's just four,
you're not trying."

He very, very carefully put down the Gnome, took a
step backwards and watched her intently. She was
clutching her stomach, and glaring at him, but not doing
anything else.

"Good. Now what is your name?"

"I'm a Gnome. We do not give our names to the
lugs."

"I do not wish to enthrall you, I just want something to
call you besides 'nasty little thief'. What are you known
by?"

"I am called Interalia. You punched me! Do you hit
girls?"

"Get over it. You tried to rob me. Right. Intralia. This
knowledgeable guide. Is he anything but a story to get
me on my own?"

"In-ter-a-li-a. It is ancient speech for 'Among other
things'."

"How apt. Answer the question."

"He's real. He is my master. I am his slave."

"Oh no. And he makes you do these horrible things?"



"Tries to make me not do them. I'm saving up to buy
myself free."

"Aww. If you'd have told me at once," Bannog
thought on it. "I'd have told you to sod off. Never mind.
Take me to him. I want to know how good he is. Do I
have to warn you against doing silly things? I scored
three hundred and seventy five points on my last
archery contest."

The small woman scowled. "Follow me."

She slowly walked to the door. The pole on ropes
was still gently swinging back and forth. Bannog gave a
pull on it. It didn't come down. Looking behind him, he
saw the thing was operated by a bit of string pulled
from outside. Most ingenious. He made a grab for
Interalia, who was running for it.

"Don't do that. I'm not warning you again."

Interalia scowled, and led the way down behind
Algaz station, to a small cluster of tents. She walked to
one of the tents and called out a word in Ancient
Speech: "Aquaregis?" There were some muffled noises
inside and an old Gnome came out. He was hatless
and wore a long robe that had once been a Human
jacket.

"Yes? What do you want?"



"This Human here. Needs a guide."

"Then why did you bring him here? I don't want them
coming back here and bothering me."

Bannog coughed. "I made her. Your slave tried to
brain me with some sort of trap and make off with my
possessions."

The old Gnome blinked twice, then stepped over to
Interalia and slapped her in the face, shouting at her in
Gnomish. Interalia shrunk back. He glowered at her,
then turned to Bannog.

"Please accept my sincere apologies for the
behaviour of my charge. My name is Aquaregis, and I
am at your service, until Interalia's inexcusable
behaviour is compensated for. My skills are
considerable. As a Warlock, I am well versed in the arts
of Affliction, Destruction and Demonology. My
knowledge of the lands surrounding us is vast. I am
also skilled in Engineering and can make all manner of
useful devices. I also," he scowled again at Interalia,
"Offer the services of my charge, Interalia, so that she
can atone for her behaviour. Her skills, I am afraid, lie
more in the unsavory realms of stealth and subterfuge,
but nonetheless, she can make herself useful."

"Aquaregis!" Interalia gaped at the older Gnome.



"Be quiet. You have only yourself to blame."

Bannog ran his hand over his bald head. "I must
think about this. Also, my companions must agree to
accept your offer. We do need the services of someone
who can lead us through the Searing Gorge. If you can
do that, we will not only forgive your... charge, but also
pay you for the effort."

"By all means. You can find me here, or we can
come with you now."

"Follow me, please."

 

Ariciel stared at the two gnomes, one of them young,
the other old. The one surly, the other resigned.

"I don't like them."

"They can be useful."

"I don't trust that old Gnome."

"He's a warlock. He's used to people not trusting
him."

"And the young one looks like a thief."

Interalia smiled sweetly, and tossed something in the
air and caught it. "I also have excellent hearing."

Ariciel looked at the object and recognised one of her 
rings. Bannog watched her in amazement. Not a



muscle moved on her face, and still her smile now drew
attention to her teeth, where once it had been a polite
grimace. He sighed, and did not look round.

"Interalia, my friend here still thinks I am a nice guy,
and I would not like her to change her opinion of me.
Give it back. And anything else, while you're at it."

Interalia tossed the ring to Ariciel, who caught it
without taking her eyes off the young Gnome.
Aquaregis cast a weary eye on his companion. "Lady,
please add that to the list of my obligations if you don't
mind."

Interalia laid her hand on the table, fingers spread. A
small knife appeared as if by magic in her other hand.
She looked down on her hand, and with the knife
started tapping the table between her fingers. "I was
just giving the nice lady a small demonstration of my
abilities, Master. While I would not dream of directly
confronting a warrior such as Bannog or Joran,
sometimes a seemingly impossible situation can be
overcome with a certain amount of finesse rather than
brute force."

As she spoke, the knife hit the table quicker and 
quicker, until the tapping of it became a hypnotic 
sound. Interalia looked up at Bannog, and smiled



sweetly.

"Don't you think?"

Bannog looked at the young Gnome, and started to
answer, then realised something. The tapping of her
knife on the table had not stopped. He looked down at
her hand and saw the blur of the knife hit the table
between her outstretched fingers, without her looking at
them. Bannog smiled.

"How many times have you cut yourself practicing
that trick?"

The tapping stopped suddenly, and the knife
disappeared.

"Never." Because I practiced it with a stick, you
stupid lug, she thought. Honestly. Ramoc sat down
next to her.

"I do like your taste in knives, though." He held up a
small, sharp dagger.

"Why thank you! I like your taste in throwing spikes.
Hollow point with poison injector. Very flash."

"Hmm. Not as flash as this lock pick kit. One key fits
all, doesn't it? By the way, I have something very
poisonous in my left inside pocket. Be careful with
that."



"I keep something in my bra. Touch that and you're
dead."

"Never on a first date."

Joran looked at the pair, animatedly picking each
other's pockets. "Ye gods, I think they're in love!"

Ramoc could not take his eyes off the Gnome girl.
Not if he wanted to keep any of his stuff.

"I like her! Can we keep her?"

Bannog smiled at Ariciel. "Can we?"

"Oh all right." She smiled back, carefully.

"How did you fare with your caravan survivor?"

Ariciel's smile faded. "He's in a bad way. I think he
was tortured, but why I cannot say. It's not like he had
any useful information. Peterselie healed him, and he's
comfortable now, but speak above a whisper and he
shrinks away. He was one of the drivers. He didn't
recognise me, though. Poor man."

"Did he know where he was taken?" asked Joran.

"He wouldn't talk about it, but finally he mentioned
something called the 'Yellow Hand'. I suppose that is
the name of the organisation."

Aquaregis coughed politely. "If it is what I think, then 
you may be right in your worries. The Yellow Hand is a



Horde organisation that trains healers and blood
mages. Am I right in believing that you were planning to
travel from Ironforge to Stormwind by caravan?"

"Yes."

"Then you must have been on one of the last
caravans that was ever sent. The Searing Gorge, and
the Burning Steppes have become quite impassable.
The gate to the road is locked. Fortunately, we now
have the Deeprun Tram. A great feat of Gnomish
engineering."

Ariciel laughed. "And you don't allow us to forget it.
Last time I was on it, you were asking for more money
to keep them running."

Aquaregis' eyes shone at Ariciel. "I am not
acquainted with the Gnomes in question, but for them
to go to such measures, their wages must have been
tiny indeed."

Ariciel half opened her mouth to say something, but
caught Aquaregis' eyes and didn't. The old Gnome
looked back at Bannog.

"Now for things that are smaller than a caravan, 
there may still be a way in. Typical of Humans to think 
that they can shut off an entire country with a single 
key. There is a secret passageway into the Searing



Gorge from the Gol'Bolar quarry. Large enough even
for a Human to pass through, if we can handle a few
Troggs."

Joran frowned. "Can't say I've ever met any. Are they
like underground Murlocs?"

"They are about as popular, yes," answered
Aquaregis, "And about as difficult to defeat. It should
not prove to be beyond this group's capabilities. We will
run into much worse enemies once we are in Searing
Gorge itself. The Dark Iron Dwarves have all but taken
over the area, except for a Human and Dwarven
outpost in the North-west, where we should not need to
go."

Ariciel frowned at Aquaregis. "Do you mean you
know where this Yellow Hand organisation is? Why?
How?"

"I know of the place, yes. It used to be the home of a
Dwarf family before the unfortunate events that blighted
the landscape of Searing Gorge and the Burning
Steppes. I visited there occasionally, to trade in
engineering parts." He turned to Interalia. "This was
before you were born."

"Most of your life is."



Aquaregis smiled. "So I imagine. Still, I can lead you
to the place. It has become an abode of ogres now,
with side dishes of Dark Iron Dwarfs and some
Humans. I only visited it once after the current
management took over. I would not recommend it. Evil
things happen there now."

Ariciel's face hardened. "My family may be there. I'll
go, and leave with them."

Bannog stirred. "So will I."

"And I," said Joran. "Can't wait to hunt something
besides Murlocs."

"Allright. I'll stay here then, and prepare for when you
return." Ramoc looked round. "Just kidding!"

Ariciel got up. "Well, I have some notes to write. I
promised Lirael to keep her postered, and I'll see if I
can get us some more help from Mareva. We'll need all
the help we can get."

Bannog scowled, but quickly controlled himself. If
this... woman could help them, then by all means. He
smiled grimly. It would give him a chance to find out
Ariciel's taste in women. He looked at his feet. He
reminded himself, Ariciel had done nothing wrong.
Elves do this all the time. But still, he didn't like it.



It was not often that Old Bannog ventured into the
castle kitchens. Quartermaster was sitting in the
middle, while the cook wound more bandages round
his arm.

"Getting careless in your old age, Sergeant?"

"This? This is just a scratch. You should have seen
the other guy! Those Defiases are getting cheekier by
the day! Went all the way to bloody Thoradin's Wall and
back without a scratch, then I get jumped by some
nitwit on my way from the bloody post office."

"Hah. Did you find out anything worthwhile?"

"Well, I had a word with that captain Swann, and it
seems our Bannog is a bit of a celebrity there. If you
believe it, he's now single-handedly defeated a group
of mages and saved everybody's life."

Old Bannog raised his eyebrows. "Really? Well, we'll
get the true story out of him when he returns. I do hope
I didn't raise my son to take more credit than he
deserves."

"Oh, he would never do that, would he?"

Old Bannog's face was like stone. "Never. So he left
then?"



"Aye. With that Elf-girl and two other soldiers.
Running away from the Syndicate, which is quite sane.
Now where he ran to, that's a different matter. Young
Swann didn't know. I'd guess somewhere Dwarvish.
Loch Modan perhaps. But that's not sure. For all I know
he could be in Theramore now."

"Hmm. Well done, Quartermaster. No doubt, we'll
hear from him. Now I'm not in the habit of letting
anyone molest the people of my household. I think our
new lot can use a bit of a stroll in the healthy fresh air."

Quartermaster grinned. "Can I come with, Sir?"

"If you're up to it, I won't hold you back."



Part 16: Family strife

Ariciel looked down into the Gol'Bolar Quarry.
Because of the infestation of Troggs, it had been a long
time since anyone ever got stone out of it, but that was
not what she was after. Hidden deep inside, behind
some left-over boarding, was a tunnel that would take
them south into the Searing Gorge. Surreptitiously, she
looked at the Gnome that would lead them. She had
doubts. The only reason he had for helping them, was
Interalia's attempt to rob Bannog. And some vague
promises of gold. For all she knew, he'd lead them into
a trap. But she had nobody else to take her where she
needed to go. As for the Gnome girl, she kept a careful
distance. Ariciel did not have many valuables, but those
she had were dear to her.

"And here we are. Gol'Bolar Quarry. Sir Joran, you
may observe a number of Troggs there. Do they meet
your expectations?" Aquaregis pointed down.

Joran loosened his sword in its sheath. "If they bleed,
we can kill them. Are they likely to attack?"

"Only if you go near them. As, I am afraid, we must." 
The old Gnome coughed. "Perhaps this would be a



good moment to demonstrate some of my abilities.
Please follow me."

He strode down into the quarry, a determined look on
his wrinkled face. Interalia followed him, looking
worried. Aquaregis regarded some of the Troggs.

"Hmm. I think a little corruption spell first, followed by
Immolation. A few Shadow bolts should finish them off."
He raised his hands, mumbling words under his breath,
fingers writhing. One of the Troggs started to spout
dark clouds from its bodily orifices, It coughed horribly,
then turned round to see his tormentor. Aquaregis'
voice changed in pitch, and dark yellow flames
appeared on the Trogg's skin. It screeched, and
hobbled towards Aquaregis, who pulled out a wand and
shot shadowy bolts at the Trogg, till it fell over. He
finished it off with two more shots from his wand.

Ariciel gaped. She nudged Bannog, and whispered:
"Remind me. We're the good guys, right?"

"Apparently so. Incoming!"

The company drew weapons, to fend off the dead
trogg's companions. They were angry, but they were no
match for them. Within minutes, all the troggs lay dead.

"Well, that was easy," said Joran. He shook the 
blood off his sword and ran a cloth down the blade



before sheathing it.

They made their way slowly into the quarry, fending
off any Troggs that came in with ease. It gave Bannog
no comfort to see how easy it was. He knew much
worse lay ahead. Finally, Aquaregis stopped in front of
some planks that had once been part of the tunnel's
shoring.

"This is the entrance to the tunnel, behind these
planks. Let us remove them."

"Easy enough," said Bannog, grabbed the top of the
boards, put his foot against the wall and pulled. With a
great crack, the planks came down, revealing the
mechanism behind, and a tunnel. Oh. Oh well.

Aquaregis looked at Bannog accusingly. "Well done,
Sir Bannog. Now if you would be so kind as to close the
door after we've passed, then I would be most obliged."

"No problem," said Bannog. He waited till everyone
was inside, then put the boards back more or less
where they came from. Well the whole mine was a
shambles anyway. Some loose planks were hardly
going to attract attention.

They lit a torch, and walked into the tunnel. It was 
surprisingly large. Ariciel could walk upright, and the 
Humans only had to duck occasionally. The tunnel



looked like it was of natural origin, with the occasional
spot where it had been widened. They walked on until
the torch went out, and they sat down for a bit of rest,
while Interalia lit the next torch.

Joran sat next to Aquaregis. "I didn't know Gnomes
went in for slavery. They were dead set against it, as I
recall."

The old Gnome smiled. "Oh, this is not the usual kind
of slavery. I use no whips, nor have I taken young
Interalia by force. But she could not thrive among her
family, so I took her in. Because I am a Warlock, I was
not allowed to take her as an apprentice, so instead it
was agreed that I should enslave her. By the time we
return, the crime of slave-taking will have expired, she
will have her freedom back, and because all was done
in mutual understanding, there will be no hard feelings."

"Speak for yourself," said Interalia. "Nobody asked
me!"

"You were found in the Mayor's supply stores, filling
a sack with his precious foodstuffs. I assumed that you
would prefer to escape with your life. If I was mistaken,
please do tell."

"Just you wait."



"Ah, yes. I'm afraid she is gathering the money to buy
herself free. As long as she breaks no laws doing so,
there is nothing I can do against that."

Bannog coughed. "And if she does?"

"Then, I am afraid, I will be responsible for her
crimes. Hence my presence here." Aquaregis stared
into the dark. "I did hope I could teach her respect for
other's possessions, but progress is slow."

"Pff. I only steal from those who deserve it."

Ramoc laughed. "My sentiment exactly! The greedy
bastards who keep good gold away from the general
population are the most deserving kind."

"Hey! No need to get sarky! I never steal from the
poor!"

"Exactly. They have no money!"

"Oh sod you."

"And people keep telling me I'm no good with
women!"

Bannog got up. "Everybody rested? Let's go!"

 

The sun was setting over the dry lands of Searing 
Gorge, when they emerged, blinking, from the tunnel. 
Searing Gorge was a desolate place. Not a sprig of



grass would grow. The sand was black, with small
rivers not of water, but of molten lava. The place stank
of sulphur. This was not even rot. Rotting plants would
imply living plants somewhere. Searing Gorge was a
place of death.

"Well Ladies and Gentlemen, welcome to Searing
Gorge. Please be careful not to drink from any stream
here. It is not water. I think it is time to summon a little
extra help."

Aquaregis took a few steps forward, and started
casting a Warlock spell. He raised his arms to the side,
and glittering particles began to rise from them,
meeting over his head into a globe of sparkling lights.
Ariciel looked from Joran to Bannog, who shrugged.

"Why have you called me?" A dark, low voice rang
out over the deathly lands. Ariciel slowly, slowly turned
round. Behind them stood a large blue individual,
vaguely Humanoid in shape. It overlooked even
Bannog. It had massive arms, with long fingernails, but
no legs. Its form tapered down to nothing. The creature
hovered an inch above the ground.

Aquaregis smiled. A well-executed summoning. 
"Ladies and Gentlemen, meet Thuljuk. He is my 
voidwalker. He will help us in our quest, won't you,



Thuljuk?"

"I do not like this place."

Ariciel had her staff out. One of her hands was
already glowing with green light. She narrowed her
eyes at the Gnome Warlock, not lowering her staff an
inch.

"Do you you mean that... that is with us?"

"Indeed he is, my Lady. Bound to my will to do
whatever I command him. You will learn to appreciate
him, as he is a mighty fighter."

Bannog closed his mouth. This quest was getting
stranger and stranger. Still, any help, even giant
improbable blue help, was welcome. Speaking of
which...

"Ariciel, where is that blue friend of yours?"

"Mareva? She wrote she'd fly to Thorium Point."

"She has been here before?"

"Apparently so. They wouldn't take her here
otherwise. The poor girl is being sent to all the nasty,
diseased places in Azeroth. And would you believe that
she still thinks it is an improvement on her previous
job?"

"It must have its perks."



Ariciel looked round at Bannog, an angry scowl on
her face. "Oh shut up. I like her. Get over it."

Bannog opened his mouth to say something, then
couldn't find anything to say. She was right. He closed
his mouth again.

Joran looked from one to the other in the happy
knowledge that none of this was his problem. "So how
is she going to find us?"

Aquaregis spoke up. "That will not be difficult. The
Grimsteel Manor is almost the only building between
Thorium Point and this place. There is even a signpost
somewhere. Do we wait for her before going in?"

Ariciel bit her lip. "That depends. We can't stay here
too long. If she's not here before tomorrow, I don't think
we can wait."

"In that case, I advise that we start moving."

 

It was hard going. This land did its best to stifle all 
things living. They were very thirsty, but their water 
bottles had to last them, and perhaps more of them 
back to the tunnel. They had filled up last just before 
they entered the Gol'Bolar Quarry, in one of the 
streams under the ice. The temptation to drink more 
than they should was enormous. Bannog poured water



into the cap of his flask, and drank from that. He knew
exactly how many caps he had left in his bottle. As their
guide, Aquaregis went first, taking large steps, followed
by his large blue minion. Thuljuk glided effortlessly over
the sand. If they walked along an incline, the
voidwalker would stay at right angles with the surface,
rather than obey the laws of gravity, which added to the
disturbing quality of his appearance. Ariciel walked
behind him (him? it?), and had to keep herself from
poking him to see if he was real. Ramoc and Interalia
walked far to the left and right, keeping a lookout for
anything unfriendly, with Bannog and Joran bringing up
the rear.

They walked for several hours in a Westerly
direction, until Interalia called and pointed. To their left,
a dustcloud showed the arrival of a group of armoured
individuals. It was not possible to see who or what they
were. Aquaregis ordered Thuljuk to stand by him, and
prepared his magic. Ariciel stood behind the gnome,
staff planted in the ground, hands bristling with her
green energy. Bannog and Joran drew swords, Ramoc
and Interalia went to ground.

It was clear that the new arrivals had seen them. 
Now that they came closer, it was plain to see their



short, stocky forms, chain armour and helms. Joran
raised his sword.

"Dark iron dwarfs. About a half dozen. Should be
evenly matched."

Aquaregis' voice sounded grim. "I should think not.
They face me. Thuljuk, attack!"

The blue giant's voice rang out, coming from no
visible mouth. "I obey."

With a surprising turn of speed, Thuljuk floated
towards the Dwarfs. With his great fists, he beat down
upon chain and plate armor. The Dwarfs drew their
weapons and laid into the Voidwalker. Aquaregis
shouted.

"He cannot stand alone! Attack!" The old Gnome's
wand shot forward, pouring shot after shot into their
enemies. Ariciel followed suit. Ramoc ran round wide,
keeping a low profile. Interalia did the same, going
round the other side. Bannog and Joran charged
straight at the dwarves, dagger and sword in hand.

But the Dark Iron Dwarfs were strong, and well 
trained. They decided that the voidwalker was their 
worst threat, and concentrated their efforts on him, 
even after the other four wounded several of them. The 
voidwalker did not bleed, but they could see he was



suffering by the way his large body started shimmering
in and out of existence. It did not affect the strength of
his attacks. His fists kept pounding the Dwarfs. Two lay
dead at his feet. Joran and Bannog together slew a
third, Bannog hewing the legs from under him, Joran
stabbing the Dwarf in the face. Suddenly, Thuljuk gave
a great shout, and his form seemed to collapse in on
itself, until all that was left were his arm bracers lying in
the sand. Four were left, and they were angry and well
used to working together. Now that the voidwalker was
gone, their next target was the Warlock who had
summoned him. Staying close together, they charged
at the old Gnome, who was casting spells as fast as he
could speak, but could not repel them.

Interalia dropped out of hiding, and dashed at the
largest Dwarf, dagger in hand. Taking a great leap, she
thrust her dagger forward, between helm and neck
guard of the Dwarf. The dwarf shouted, blood spouting
from an empty eye socket, then suddenly collapsed,
twitching. The dwarf running behind swung a war
hammer, and knocked the Gnome woman out of the
way. She landed hard, and could not get up, scrabbling
feebly at the sand.



Grey eyes burning bright, Ariciel saw the remaining
dwarfs approach. Her Green Fire did not seem to have
its usual effect on the enemies. Or maybe it did, and
the Dwarfs were tough enough to soak up the damage
she was doing. There was a small sound behind her.
Twisting around quickly, she saw... nothing. A new
threat? She turned back to the approaching Dwarfs,
letting loose another bolt. Her energy was running out,
and she prepared to turn to her Bear form. Suddenly,
she became aware of a low, rumbling noise, coming
from her left. Daring to look, she saw a small gray cat
sitting on the sand, sunning itself. It was purring! This
was stupid. She shot another bolt of fire at the Dwarfs,
and one stumbled and was jumped by Bannog and
Joran. No tiny kitten should produce such a loud noise!
She looked back at the Dwarfs. They had slowed down.
The purring became louder, and louder, till the ground
shook. Everything seemed to slow down. Her eyelids
were heavy, and she had to struggle... to keep...
awake. Ariciel fell to her knees. So sleepy. Must. Not...

 

She felt a hand on her shoulder, and opened her
eyes, to see a tall, slender woman with long blonde hair
bending over her.



"Awake, daughter of the Kel'dorei."

Ariciel blinked. "Elune?"

She fell silent, but the woman laughed quietly.

"Our names may be similar, but I am no goddess.
Awake. Your friends need you."

Ariciel raised herself. Around her, her company was
slowly waking up, as she was. The two remaining
Dwarfs lay on the ground a way off, snoring quietly.
She looked again at the woman, and suddenly
understood.

"You are the Gray Cat. A Human shapeshifter!"

The Gray cat smiled. "Close enough. I have come to
take my boys home."

Joran walked up. "Hello Graycat. Mordor Central
then?"

"Yes. You know what to do. I will open the portal. But
first things first." She pointed at the still shape of
Interalia. "The little woman needs attention from one
skilled in healing."

Ariciel looked once, and ran to Interalia. She had had 
a hard blow to the midsection, and was lying on the 
ground, groaning with pain. Ariciel laid a hand on her 
forehead, and the Gnome opened her eyes. She



struggled to speak.

"Aquaregis?"

"Ssh. He's fine. Don't try to talk."

Ariciel took a deep breath, and let her healing magic
flow. To save her master, Interalia had attacked, and
defeated, a foe more than three times her own weight,
even though she wasn't really his slave. The injuries
were large, but not complicated. A few broken ribs, and
a broken arm. Ariciel kept up the flow of energy until
Interalia sighed, and laid down her head. Ariciel dug in
her pack for her sleeping fur, rolled it up and put it
under Interalia's head. She still did not like her much,
and wouldn't even consider coming within arms' reach
of her, but she could not deny that the little rogue had
courage. She stood up, and looked at the others, who
were standing a way away, looking at her.

"She's alright. Just let her sleep for a bit, and she'll
be right as rain." Her gaze drifted from the Gray Cat to
Ramoc and Joran. "You're leaving aren't you?"

Ramoc smiled. "I'm afraid so. This place may be
unhealthy for us, but the Gray Cat will not last more
than an hour here. I'm sorry I won't know how the tale
ends."

"Easy," said Bannog. "Everybody goes home."



Ariciel looked at him. Did he mean he was coming
home with her, or that everybody went to their
respective homes? She studied his face, but could not
tell. She saw that both Joran and Ramoc were laying
down their weapons and armour. Joran held his sword
out to Bannog.

"I want you to have this. It's a very good sword."

Bannog gave him a look. "I know it is. It's worth ten
times as much as all my armour. I can't accept that!"

Joran pressed it into Bannog's hand. "That's why I
want you to have it. It's no use to me where I'm going.
It'd fall apart in a week. If I give it to you, you'll put it to
good use. Also, I need to lighten the load for the Gray
Cat."

Ramoc interrupted. "While we're giving presents," he
pointed at a surprisingly large number of daggers,
throwing spikes, small bottles and a short sword, neatly
laid out on his cloak. "Tell the little girl to take from this
what she needs. I've got another stash near Mordor
Central. Oh." He added a large silver coin to the
collection, and grinned. "That will annoy her. It really
will."

The Gray cat raised her hands. "It is time to say
goodbye."



Bannog shook hands with Joran, then with Ramoc.
Ariciel hugged them both. Without a noise, without any
fuss, a portal opened in front of them. They could dimly
see through it, a large building, standing on top of
strange black rocks with white stripes painted on them.
Ramoc waved, and went through. Joran followed him.
The Gray Cat turned round to them, said a single word,
"Farewell," and turned into a small gray cat again. She
hopped through the portal. The portal shrunk,
disappeared, and they were alone.

 

Behind them, Interalia stirred, then got up. "What's
going on?" She realised. "I'm healed! Who did that?"

Bannog pointed at Ariciel. Interalia gaped.

"You don't even like Gnomes!"

"You're right. But I couldn't leave you to die. That'd
be littering!"

Interalia scowled. "Thanks, I suppose."

"I can knock you over again if you prefer."

Bannog stepped between them. "Right. We're down
one warrior, one rogue and one... blue thing. Where
next?"



"Not for long," said Aquaregis. From his pocket he
produced a small bit of glass, and concentrated. The
magic flowed again, dissolving the glass. Then, a
voidwalker's deep voice was heard.

"I do not like this place."

Bannog stared. "My goodness! Another one just like
the first one!"

"Not so. This is Thuljuk! Good as new!"

"But he was killed!"

"Only his hither form was destroyed. Thuljuk does
not really exist in this place, but in his Daemon World.
Think of it as putting your arm through a hole in the
wall."

"So this is his other arm?"

Aquaregis sighed. "Thuljuk has many... arms. This is
where the analogy fails. Never mind."

Interalia, meanwhile, had discovered the presents
Ramoc had left for her, and was happily hiding knives
and nasty sharp things about her person, until her eye
fell on the silver coin. She stopped dead, and her hand
went to her chest. She took a deep breath.

"My lucky silver piece! You bastard! Out of my bloody 
bra! I swear, if I ever see him again, I'll cut things off



him till he's sorry!"

 

They set off again, directed by Aquaregis. Soon, they
turned North into the hills, Aquaregis had been right.
There really was a signpost. Ariciel suddenly smiled,
dug in her pack and got out her Timbermaw feather.
With a bit of string, she attached it to the signpost.

"There. If this place is as easy to find as our Learned
Aquaregis says, then Mareva will know where we've
gone."

Since there was no other way, they nervously walked
up the path. It was sure to be watched if the Yellow
Hand was worth anything. Keeping their eyes wide
open, they followed the path uphill till they saw the
Manor lying in the distance.

Grimsteel Manor was built by Dwarfs, before the 
Searing Gorge became the desolate wasteland it was 
now. The view from the top tower must have been 
magnificent indeed. Aquaregis remembered it from 
when he was young. Green grass, rolling hills, all gone 
now. He stared ahead with a grim look on his face. 
He'd be the last to deny that his Warlock magic was... 
unpleasant, but at least he would never destroy a fertile 
valley so completely. The Manor was built into the cliff



face, and would probably go on a long way into the
mountain. For some reason, rich Dwarfs preferred
cavernous halls, which enabled its current occupants to
walk about the place without hitting their heads on the
ceiling.

Ariciel could see three stories, but there was no
telling how many levels were below. She also assumed
that the manor would extend quite a bit into the face of
the mountain. The front gate was twice the height of a
man. She could see no guards, but that didn't mean a
thing. They could be hidden almost anywhere. Ariciel
crept forward a bit further, trying see more details. All
the windows in the front of the building seemed to be
intact. The wood of the shutters was painted and kept
in repair. Someone was maintaining this place, or the
harsh climate would have turned the place into a ruin.

 

There was a hissing sound in the air, and arrows fell 
between them. A loud shout rang in their ears, and 
three enormous forms ran towards them. From the 
stories, Bannog recognised them as Ogre-warriors. 
They wore no armour. They didn't need it. Their hides 
were inch-thick. In their massive arms were war 
hammers and swords. Far behind them a smaller form



stood, shooting arrow after arrow at them.

"The shooter's mine!" shouted Ariciel, and began
laying a barrage of fire in the direction of the archer.
Thuljuk surged forward, towards the ogres. There was
something about the blue giant that made the Ogres
want to attack him. Thuljuk wasted no time. His great
fists struck the Ogres with incredible force, knocking
them over. In his mind, Bannog thanked Joran for the
gift of his sword, and attacked. The sword's balance
was superb, and it was razor sharp. While Thuljuk kept
pummeling one ogre, Bannog slashed another.
Unfortunately, that left one. The third ogre ran straight
at Aquaregis, who was pouring his deadly spells into
the creature. Interalia ran at it, stabbing with her knives,
but the ogre ignored her. As Bannog's ogre collapsed
onto the floor, the third ogre slashed at Aquaregis, who
was thrown across the road by the force. Bannog
shouted, turned round and attacked the ogre from
behind. Joran's sword easily slid through the thick hide
of the creature, and it fell to the ground. Far behind
Bannog, the archer collapsed, burnt by Ariciel's fire.
Bannog looked round quickly. No more enemies for
now. Ariciel was already on the move, and reached
Aquaregis first.



The old Gnome lay on the ground, clutching his
stomach. Ariciel kneeled by him. She took one look at
him, and her face fell. This was beyond her. Mira might
have been able to do something, but the Gnome had
almost been cut in half. Aquaregis took one look at
Ariciel's expression. A sad look appeared on his
weathered face for a split moment, then his face
hardened. He turned his eyes to Bannog, and spoke.

"I regret, Sir Bannog, that I will be unable to fulfill my
obligation to you."

For a moment, Bannog did not know what to say to
that. He swallowed.

"I can see that more pressing engagements draw
you, Aquaregis. Please consider your obligations
fulfilled." He knelt beside him. "I will take care of
Interalia," he whispered.

Aquaregis smiled through his pain. "She is not bad at
heart. Please call her to me, and leave us."

Bannog looked behind him, where Interalia stood,
and motioned her.

"Aquaregis?"

"My girl, I must leave you." Aquaregis looked at 
Bannog, and switched to Gnomish. "I do not wish to 
return to life as one of the Lich King's meat puppets.



Will you do something for me?"

Interalia nodded, biting back tears.

"Can you take something from my pocket without the
Big Ones noticing?"

Interalia sniffed. "Them? I could take you out of your
coat and they wouldn't notice."

"Good. There are three small lead bottles. After I am
gone, remember after, here is what I want you to do."

 

Bannog kept a discreet distance while the Gnomes
spoke together, Interalia holding Aquaregis' hand.
Bannog took a few steps back to where Ariciel stood,
and they looked at each other. Ariciel bit her lip, and
shook her head. When they looked back, Interalia
stood facing them.

"He's dead. Do you two mind sodding off for a few
moments? There's things I have to do. Gnome things."
Her face was sad, but determined.

Bannog nodded, and he and Ariciel took a few steps
back. They both avoided looking, until Interalia joined
them. Bannog went down on one knee and looked her
in the eyes.



"Are you still with us? We won't try to stop you if you
want to leave. But I did promise Aquaregis I'd look after
you."

Interalia snorted. "I need you lugs to get me out of
this dump. I'm still in. Let's get on with it."

A little way away, Thuljuk still stood, arms crossed.
Interalia pointed at him. "Piss off then. He's dead."

"I obey." The blue form shimmered, and
disappeared.

"Right. Were we having a picnic here?"

Ariciel said nothing, and set off in the direction of the
Manor.

"Where do you think they are?" asked Bannog.

"Any place that needs cleaning really. Or the kitchen.
That's if they are working as house servants there."
Ariciel swallowed. "Otherwise, the dungeons."

"Right. How do we get in?"

"I could go ahead and find you an entrance," said
Interalia.

Ariciel gave her a look. "What if you get caught?"

"By a bunch of ogres? That'd be the day!"

"Ogres may not be all that's in there. There may be
Dwarfs or Humans."



"And? Now if they had Gnome guards, I might be
worried. But they don't seem the type that would hire
Gnomes. Bigger is better eh, Longshanks?"

Ariciel smiled sweetly. "There's no such thing as
'better'. Just more apt to sneaking about in other
people's homes."

Bannog rolled his eyes and stepped between the
girls. "Right. Interalia, would you be so kind as to
investigate a possible entrance for us? Then we can
continue this interesting discussion indoors." He looked
round to Ariciel. "Or perhaps not."

Interalia snorted, and trotted off. Within ten seconds,
she was nowhere to be seen. Ariciel looked where she
had disappeared.

"I don't like this. She'll set the guards on us, or
something."

Bannog took a deep breath. "No she won't. Whoever
is in there, will like Gnomes even less than you do.
She's risking her life doing this."

"Why are you defending her? She tried to rob you!
She's a thief, and all she wants is to get out of here."

"Sounds perfectly reasonable to me. I want to get out 
of here. Get into this place, grab your relatives, quick 
trip to Darnassus, and then home. See if the castle is



still standing."

Ariciel fell silent. She didn't dare look at Bannog's
face. He was leaving then. She sat down with her back
to a boulder, stared into the distance, and waited.

 

There was a very small noise, and Interalia appeared
before them like a ghost. "I've found us a way in.
Halfway up the mountain, there's a window that leads
to someone's bedroom. Hasn't been used for ages. All
we need to do is climb up the wall a bit. Oh do be
careful though. There's lots of Ogres about, and a
bunch of nasty Human wizards. Not the kind of face I
want to see when I'm wounded."

"Any Elves?"

Interalia smiled at Ariciel. "Would they get their
fingernails dirty in a place like this?"

Ariciel grabbed her staff. "I really hope so. Bit
pointless otherwise. Let's move."

Led by Interalia, they crept towards the East side of 
the manor, and climbed up the side of the mountain. 
Interalia stuck her dagger underneath the window and 
lifted it up. They found themselves in a dusty bedroom. 
Interalia walked quietly to the door and opened it a 
crack. She peered out into a long hallway with doors



opening left and right. She wondered why this room
was unoccupied, as it at least had a window. Hmm.
Perhaps that was it. All the doors had heavy bolts. On
the outside. Well, then this must be the place where the
relatively harmless prisoners were kept. There was also
a conspicuous absence of guards. Interalia looked over
her shoulder, and whispered.

"I'm going to check out these cells. Back in a tick."

She stole by the doors, half a dozen on either side.
Possibly these were the original servants' quarters.
None of the rooms was occupied. Most of them weren't
even locked, except the last one. Interalia looked over
her shoulder, then unlocked the door and peered in.
She stared. There was one occupant, strapped into a
chair in the middle of the room. He did not need
rescuing anymore. A few bits of desiccated skin still
clung to the skull, but otherwise the bones were
completely bare. The skeleton was of Human size, but
it could easily have been an Elf. There wasn't even a
smell anymore. Right. Interalia closed the door. She
had very little reason to like lugs, but she didn't wish
this on anyone. Bastards. Quiet as a mouse, she
stalked back to join the others.

"Nobody here along that corridor. Where next?"



Ariciel pointed. They went down the other corridor, 
with Interalia cringing every time the others made a 
noise. Did those stupid lugs have to make such a 
racket? They came to another door. Ah. A keyhole. 
Interalia stood on her toes, and peered through. Oh joy, 
another corridor. Quietly, she turned the doorknob. 
Locked. She sighed, and pulled out her rather nice 
lockpick kit. Hopefully, there wouldn't be any bolts on 
the outside. With a bit of effort, Interalia managed to 
open the lock while the Human and the Night-elf were 
looking at her fingers. At least neither of them told her 
to hurry up. The door opened, and Interalia sneaked 
through, looking this way and that for movement. 
Nothing. So far so good. To their left was a stairway 
going up. She assumed that the top floor would be 
reserved for the Lord's quarters. That could mean that 
the servants would be up there as well. That Elf 
seemed to have come to the same conclusion. She 
pointed at the stairs and they went up. At the top of the 
stairs, there was another hallway going left into the 
mountain and right. There was nobody in the hallway, 
but there was also nowhere to hide if anyone came out 
of a door. Better fix that. Interalia motioned to the 
others to wait, and took a deep breath. She was not a



magic user as such, but nevertheless she managed to
make herself so inconspicuous that even Bannog had
to make an effort to see her. Like a ghost, she drifted
into the corridor. She stopped by one door, and waited.
Nothing stirred inside. Slowly, slowly, she turned the
doorknob. The door was not locked, which was good.
Taking all the time she needed, she slowly opened the
door, then looked inside. Nobody. Good. This room
would be their hiding place to return to while they
searched the other rooms. She looked up and down the
corridor, then dropped out of stealth and waved the
others in. Quiet, you bloody lugs! By the Light or lack
thereof... You are in someone else's home, you don't
live here! With the others in the room, Interalia closed
the door and whispered.

"You are making too much noise damn you! Now I
am going to check out this corridor. Stay here. Don't
even breathe loudly. I will be back."

Asking herself why she bothered, Interalia crept 
along the corridor to where she thought the master's 
bedroom might be, She found it easily enough, but 
apparently, it was not yet bedtime, as the room was 
empty. At least there were signs that this room was 
used regularly. Someone came round and cleaned it



regularly. Now wouldn't it be nice if that someone were
Ariciel's mum or sister? No, she didn't believe it. The
next room was empty, and the bolt on the outside was
not even locked. The next room was strange. It was the
standard type for Honoured Guests who might want to
wander round the place unless stopped from doing so.
From small scratches on the bolt, she could see that it
had been used fairly recently. Still, it was unlocked
now, and Interalia could almost feel that someone was
inside. Holding her breath, she opened the door and
peered in. The room was very large, and lit by a few
candles in wall-sconces. A tall woman was sitting at a
desk, back to the door, reading a large tome. Every few
moments, she would hold out her hand, which would
glow white. Then, the light would fade again. Interalia
watched this for a few seconds. Who was this? The
master's favourite spellcaster maybe? If so, she might
be able to tell them where the Night-elves were usually
kept. Well, time to get the lugs in. She closed the door.
After checking that all the other rooms were also
empty, she went back to Ariciel and Bannog.

"I've found someone. Looks like a sorceress of some
kind, practicing her spells. Rest of this floor is empty."



Bannog grinned. "Well done, lass! We'll grab the
sorceress and see what she knows."

 

Interalia led the way, annoyed with the amount of
noise they were making. She scowled. Nothing to be
done about it. Once more, she opened the door to the
room where the sorceress was still studying her book.
This time, Interalia sneaked into the room. Bannog tried
to follow, but stepped on the wrong floorboard. It
creaked. The sorceress looked up, then started to look
round. Interalia rapped on the table with her knife, and
the sorceress looked round at the noise. Bannog took
his cue. He charged forward, dagger out, and grabbed
the woman, putting his hand over her mouth and his
dagger on her throat. Ariciel followed him into the room.

"Good afternoon, Lady. Do you like my dagger? It's
very sharp."

The sorceress' eyes turned to look at Bannog's bald
head and grim expression. She said nothing. Bannog
pressed slightly harder with his dagger.

"I am looking for a pair of Night-elves who were
taken here a while ago. My friend will tell you what they
look like, and then you can tell me if they are still alive,
and if so where they are."



Ariciel's voice came from behind. It was shaking.
"Bannog, let her go."

Bannog didn't move. "What?"

The sorceress took a quick breath.

"Let her go," repeated Ariciel. "This is Berciel, my
sister."

He looked round, then looked back at the Sorceress'
face. The family resemblance was there. He hesitated
a moment, then took his dagger away and released
Berciel.

Berciel took a step away, then put her finger to her
throat and examined it. A small drop of blood was
showing. Then she slowly turned her head round.

"Ariciel?"

"Yes."

Berciel took a deep breath. "I thought you were
dead!"

"I got knocked out and the bandits overlooked me."

Berciel was shaking with emotion. She didn't say a 
word. Bannog's eyes narrowed. She was wearing a red 
dress. Her hair was bound in a ponytail. This was 
wrong. He'd expected either a slave girl pressed into 
service against her will, or a wrecked little heap of Elf,



used for the entertainment of the troops. This woman
was neither. She looked a picture of health. She was
well fed, well clothed and not even locked in. Finally,
she spoke again.

"That was two years ago. You took your time."

Ariciel stared. "I've been searching for two years.
And now I've found you."

Bannog moved quietly towards the door, and
listened. Slowly, he drew his sword. Interalia had not
shown herself. Probably wise. He looked back at
Berciel. She did not seem overjoyed to see her
long-lost sister.

"You don't look like you spent all that time searching.
Oh, and you have a friend, too! Did you have much
trouble getting him to come along?"

Bannog frowned. This went beyond normal Little
Sister bitchiness. He glanced at Ariciel's face, as she
looked at him. She was blushing.

"Younger sister, I take it?" Ariciel gave him an
uncertain smile, and nodded.

"They do grow up beyond the Infernal Pain In The
Arse stage, or so I've found." He shifted his gaze to
Berciel. "If they have the time. Do we get her out now,
or do we search for your mother first?"



"Don't bother. Mother is dead."

Ariciel's head snapped round, and her face turned
pale.

"Dead?"

"Yes. About a year ago, poor thing." Berciel's eyes
burned. "They were not kind to her."

"And... you?"

"They never laid a finger on me. You see,
blood-mages need to be unspoiled when they make
their first kill, for the best result. And I already had
some talent, so they thought they'd make a Kel'dorei
bloodmage of me."

Ariciel took a breath and stared hard at her sister.

"And you went along with that? Why?"

"They made me, you stupid cow! What do you think? 
I had to do it, or they'd torture Mother! Of course, they 
first had to demonstrate the things they were likely to 
do if I didn't cooperate." Berciel's eyes narrowed. She 
bent forward so her face was only a few inches away 
from Ariciel's. "Shall I tell you some of the things they 
did to her? I bet you still think that Kel'dorei don't get 
scars, do you? Well think again. Whip an Elf often 
enough and long enough, and the skin just gives up.



Do you know why they hang you upside down when
they whip you? You stay conscious for longer."

Tears were in Ariciel's eyes, and her jaw quivered,
but Berciel had no mercy.

"The very first night, they threw her into a cage, and
gave her a knife to kill herself with, if she wanted. But
then they told her, if she did, they'd start on me. So she
didn't. Then, they told me to get to work, and if I didn't
finish in time, they'd take it out on Mother. Did I go
along? Oh hell yes I did! I worked as hard as I could,
but then it would be too late, and they'd torture Mother
anyway. And they made me watch. A hundred lashes
to either side. And any one I didn't watch, didn't count.
Do you realise how much a hundred lashes is? When
you're done, there's hardly any skin left!"

Ariciel was crying, tears streaking down her face, and
still Berciel did not relent.

"Then, they gave her to the Yellow Hand. They are 
the healers. The trainee healers. They would repair her 
as best they could. Not very pretty, but alive. They 
always train on prisoners they have no other use for." 
Berciel turned away for a second, then looked at Ariciel 
over her shoulder. "Well, re-attaching severed limbs is 
not something you want to get wrong on anyone



important, is it?"

"They..." Ariciel's breath came in short gasps.

"They chopped her arm off, then had some wannabe
healer re-attach it. She was lucky, I suppose. She had
the best in the class. Even in the end, she could still
use her fingers a little. Meanwhile, I was cramming the
spells into my head as fast as I could, trying to save her
more grief. Only twice I made it!" Berciel turned round,
facing Ariciel. "All my hard work, and it only got her one
night of peace! The other night I made it, she attacked
one of the guards with her knife!" Berciel looked at her
sister's face, her expression hard as stone. "They beat
her to within an inch of her life. Then they healed her
with magic. Then they did it again. And I had the spells
ready! She would have had a night of sleep!"

Bannog quietly closed the door. All this shouting was
sure to attract attention. Also, they could do this in the
unhealthy fresh air, as far as he was concerned. Still,
that sister of Ariciel's would not shut up.

"In the end, you wouldn't have recognised Mother. 
Probably gone completely mad by then. And then came 
the day of my initiation. The day of my first kill. I had to 
burn someone to death, some worthless prisoner. They 
made it quite clear what would happen to Mother if I



failed. I didn't disappoint them. I'd gotten good at this
sort of thing. I toasted him, and then I was a real
blood-mage." Berciel's eyes turned to Ariciel. "So then
I'd made my first kill, and I no longer needed to be
unspoilt. I hadn't counted on that. Gul'Ruz decided to
let his guards have some fun with me."

Ariciel's eyes opened wide. "Did you... did they..."

"Hah! The first one that tried, I sucked him dry of all
his mana, then blasted his stupid head off. That's when
I found out how the Horde keeps their blood-mages
from rebelling. Imagine all the headaches you've ever
had, all at the same time. Couldn't move, couldn't do
anything. Couldn't even faint. For all I know all the other
guards did rape me. I couldn't tell. That's what happens
if I use my powers against the Horde."

"You sucked him dry of mana? How?"

"I can drain people's mana, and I have a very, very
large mana pool, thanks to Lady Iressa's teachings. I
could hold as much mana as she could, before Mother
decided enough was enough."

Ariciel's breath suddenly stopped, and her
expression changed from grief-stricken to... Bannog
could not tell what. Harder. Grim. When she spoke, her
voice was steady.



"Lady Iressa. You took lessons from her." It was not
a question. "You stupid girl. That sort of magic will get
you killed. Mother knew that, so she tried to rescue us
from the High-borne. Only to get caught here. If you
had told Lady Iressa to get lost, then none of this would
have happened."

"Maybe. I wonder what Iressa would say if she could
see me now."

"Nothing. She is dead. They messed up something
big and blew up the entire manor and surroundings. I
went back there a few weeks ago. I met Lady Iressa's
ghost. I destroyed her with Moonfire. Your teacher is
gone."

"Oh. Well, I have better teachers here than that
whiny woman anyway."

Bannog tried to see where in the room Interalia was,
but couldn't. Then, he looked back at Berciel. His sword
was in his hand, point downwards, partly hidden behind
his leg.

"You've joined the Horde."

"Oh well spotted. I can see that my sister likes her
men to have a little brain. Just a little."

Bannog let that pass. He realised that they might not 
be leaving with this Elf after all. Did Ariciel realise? One



look told it all. her staff, which she had been leaning on,
was now in her hand. Berciel hadn't noticed.

"Anyway, Mother was there when I graduated. When
I woke up the next morning, she wasn't. Dagger
straight in the heart. Stupid woman should have offed
herself the first night, and saved herself, and me, a lot
of grief. Once the Horde's got you, there's nothing you
can do anyway."

Bannog sensed that Ariciel was moving. He held
Berciel's gaze, keeping her attention distracted.

"I take it that you don't intend to come with us then,
even after everything they did to you and your mother."

Berciel smiled. "Do you think a sword screams when
it's put to the fire? Do you think I'd be here now if I'd
tried to resist? Oh, and the things I can do now! Back
with those cretins in Darkshore, all I'd have been able
to do is wash pots and sweep the floor! Tempting
though that may be, I think I'll stay here."

"Right. Then I think we'll be leaving."

Berciel moved a few steps away, and raised her
hands.

"What makes you think I'll let you?"



Bannog sighed. "I'm big and strong. I've killed mages
before. You are soft and squishy. You presumably want
to live to see another day. We want to leave. Sit back
down and we all live. Try to stop us and you'll die."

"Hah! You would try to kill me? My sister wouldn't let
you." Berciel smiled sweetly at Ariciel. "She still hopes
she can cure me."

Ariciel's face showed no emotion at all. "Try me.
We're leaving, sister."

"Oh, I won't try. Trying is for beginners. First, I'll take
care of that warrior of yours. It'll be fun to watch you
heal him while I break him. And then, when he is dead,
I'll hand you over to the Yellow Hand. I hear they are
working on a cure for severe burns. Only it doesn't
always work properly."

Right, thought Bannog. The fun is about to start.
What do we do with mages? Without any warning, he
charged at Berciel, planning to punch her lights out so
they could leave in peace. Berciel was quicker than he
was. Her hands shot forward, and Bannog was lifted
clean off his feet and thrown back.

"You haven't killed any real mages, have you? I can
take care of you and a dozen more like you."

Ariciel gasped. "Stop it! Don't make me..."



"Oh please do. Remember, I have plenty of power
and the mana pots to back me up if I need to."

A small voice piped up behind Berciel. "Uh,
correction. I have your mana pots. Oh Rici? Want a
drink?"

"I'll eat ooze before I drink anything made by those
filthy Ogres here."

"Suit yourself!"

As Berciel watched, Interalia's hand moved quicker
than sight. The little bottles smashed against the wall.
Blue liquid dripped down. Berciel gave a shout and her
hand shot forward. An invisible force picked Interalia up
and smashed her into a cupboard behind her. It
collapsed and fell on her. Berciel spun round, and a
vicious stream of energy shot out towards Bannog.

Bannog cried out. Being a Warrior, he had grown 
accustomed to things hurting. Blades, arrows, blows. 
He could generally ignore those and keep fighting. This 
was worse. He could feel Berciel's spell tear away at 
his armour, his flesh, his mind. He tried to get up, and 
endure the pain. The sister-thing just laughed, and 
redoubled her efforts. Bannog fell to his knees, crying 
out. All his strength seemed to have left him. He could 
not move, only suffer. Suddenly, he felt another



influence. With his last strength, he looked up to see
Ariciel casting spells of healing and protection on him.
She was conserving as much of her energy as she
could, to keep it up for longer. This was battle-healing.
No finesse, no energy wasted. Just get your warrior
back on his feet.

"Is that all you can do, sister? Let's see if you can
keep up!"

Berciel's spell ceased for a moment, only to restart
as an even stronger one. Bannog collapsed, falling
down with his sword underneath him. His armour hung
in tatters around his shoulders. The pain was now so
intense that nothing else could enter his mind, too great
to ignore, too great even to endure. He rolled round on
the floor. His eyes met Ariciel's. He thought of her in
the hands of the Horde healers, being hurt and
inexpertly healed, over and over again. Ever since the
blood-spattered afternoon in Dun Modr, when he had
looked into the eyes of a Dwarf Warrior waiting,
longing, for death, he had known that some day, he
would end up like that. He looked at Ariciel's eyes.
Today would not be that day. He did the last thing he
could do.

He embraced the pain.



Rather than try to push it away, not feel it, he
concentrated on it, analysed it in all of its aspects. The
vicious air-waves that cut him like knives. The flame
that blistered his skin, the cruel energy that seared his
very mind. Then, he took it for his own. He could think.
Rage burned in him. He became aware that his sword
was still in his hand. The arrogant blood-mage hadn't
even thought to take it away from him. Still, he suffered,
but the suffering had become a source of energy for
him. He must redirect it at its source. Kill it. His eyes
found Ariciel's. Then, he looked in Berciel's direction,
and back at Ariciel. She nodded. Still keeping her eyes
on him, she took a step back, preparing her most
powerful Green Fire, as if to cast it at him. At the last
moment, with a terrible cry, she turned round to the
woman who had been her sister, and let fly. The bolt hit
Berciel in the stomach, and she stumbled backward,
looking at Ariciel, unbelieving.

"You shot me!" cried Berciel, touching her stomach.
Her dress had been burned away and her skin was
raw, but she stood. She still stared at Ariciel, who
prepared another shot.

Using reserves he never knew he had, nor needed 
before now, Bannog got up on his feet. Raising his



sword in both hands, he charged at Berciel, and
slashed out. The blade connected between Berciel's
head and her shoulder, cutting diagonally down,
through bones, spine and muscle. It left Berciel's body
at her waist. For a shattered moment, Bannog's face
was close to Berciel's, her expression one of shock,
unbelief that her own sister would betray her like this, a
reflection of the sister Ariciel must have loved enough
to chase after her all this time. Then, she collapsed in a
bloody heap and was gone.

 

Bannog leaned on his sword, letting out a low groan.
He could move, with difficulty. There were blisters on
his arms, cuts on his chest. Hid head throbbed, but the
spell of torment had vanished. He looked round at
Ariciel, who had fallen to her knees, looking at the
ground. Her long white hair hid her face. As Bannog
watched, she raised her head and let out a long howl, a
sound of pure agony and despair, utterly alone. Bannog
stared at her, wanting to comfort her, but knowing that
this was too much. Instead, he turned round and
walked over to where Interalia was buried under the
furniture. Muffled noises came from under the pile of
driftwood.



"Bitch... bitch... bitch!"

Ah. Must be alive then. Bannog put his tormented
muscles to the test, and heaved the cupboard off her,
then picked her up in his arms as if she were a child.

"Put me down! I'm fine. Get your hands off me!"

"Everything alright?"

"Onkruid vergaat niet," said Interalia.

"I'm sure." He turned back to Ariciel, who was on her
hands and knees, body shaking in great sobs. He
kneeled in front of her, and put his hand on her
shoulder. She looked up at him.

"We need to get out of here. Someone is sure to
show up."

Ariciel nodded feebly, and picked up her staff. Then,
she put her hand on Bannog's bare shoulder and
concentrated, putting the last of her mana into healing
spells. Bannog smiled.

"Thank you."

Interalia was kneeling by Berciel's corpse. Well, she 
must have some nice jewellery. Bannog was about to 
make a comment, when he noticed the small cloud of 
smoke that was coming from Berciel's empty eye 
socket. Interalia was very carefully pouring liquid into



the eye. She finished, then looked round at Bannog.
Her voice was very quiet.

"Nobody's rezzing this bitch." She showed Bannog
the bottle. "This is an Aquaregis special. Actual aqua
regis, water of kings. It'll dissolve a human body
completely. This is just about enough to do a skull."
She threw the bottle away. "Rici won't want to meet her
again," she said.

Bannog moved between Berciel's corpse and Ariciel,
and stared at Interalia. The Gnome had just poured the
most corrosive liquid known in Azeroth into Ariciel's
sister's eye. Amazingly, she'd done it to be nice. Not a
bad girl, at heart.

"Aren't you getting any of those rings?"

"She needs them more where she's gone. Things are
probably cursed anyway."

He led the way, out of the door, with Ariciel following 
him, shoulders sagging, dragging her feet. As quickly 
as they could, they made their way back to the 
bedroom where they had entered the manor. As they 
shut the door behind them, they could hear running feet 
and voices in the corridor. Interalia ran for the window 
and leapt through. Ariciel simply stood, listening to the 
noise, until Bannog pushed her out. They ran back to



the road, Interalia in front, Bannog keeping Ariciel in
front of him, until they came to the mouth of a cavern. It
had been closed up with planks, and a door was in it.
Beside the entrance were banners on poles, showing a
yellow ogre claw on red. Ariciel stopped dead. Slowly,
she turned round to Bannog. She reached in her pocket
and pressed some small bottles into his hand.

"You'll have to do without healing for a while, I'm not
in the mood."

As she spoke, her magic was already flowing, and
moments later, a bear ran towards the door, with that
deceptive slowness of the large and powerful. Bannog
motioned Interalia to follow, and ran after her.
Bear-Ariciel ran towards the door, not even slowing
down. It was a good door, but it had never been built to
withstand the onslaught of the half-a-tonne of pure
anger that was Ariciel. She charged straight through,
splinters flying everywhere.

Inside, a lesson was going on. A luckless man was 
strapped to a chair, his leg tied to a peg in the ground. 
An ogre was standing over him with a sword, while all 
round, mages stood and watched as one of their 
number prepared to heal the prisoner. The prisoner 
stared at the ceiling with unseeing eyes. All other eyes



were on Ariciel, who slowly walked forward to the
healing teacher. His eyes bulged, as he watched
Ariciel's teeth and eyes. He started to speak phrases of
magic, protective spells, warding spells, incredibly fast.

Ariciel roared. Green light bristled on her fur, her
eyes glowing a relentless white. The walls of the cavern
echoed her voice. Then, she looked at the
mage-healer, who had shrunk back, quietly
whimpering. Ariciel raised herself on her hind legs,
leapt forward and tore the mage limb from limb. The
ogre stirred, and ran forward, sword raised, bellowing.
There was a hiss, and the ogre fell dead, one of
Interalia's throwing knives sticking in his throat. Ariciel
roared again, and charged at the rest of the trainee
mages, blood spattering on her fur, dismembering any
who came within the reach of her claws or teeth. When
all the mages were dead, Bear-Ariciel raised herself on
her hind legs, and roared again. Half way through, her
voice changed, and the roar changed into the
high-pitched yell of an Elf woman. She looked round at
the carnage with a terrible look in her eyes, and wiped
a bloody hand on her trousers.

"That felt good," she said.



Bannog walked over to the prisoner, noting the many
scars on his wrists, arms, hands, legs. Nothing on his
face showed that he had even noticed what had
happened. Bannog waved his hand in front of the
man's eyes. No reaction. He laid his hand on the man's
forehead, the other on his chin. Bannog closed his
eyes, and his arms moved quickly. The tormented body
sagged.

"May you find peace," he said.

There was a noise at the door, and in stormed a
group of the ogres of the Manor's guard. They took one
look at Bannog, and charged at him. Bannog shouted,
and lashed out with his sword. Soon, he was
surrounded. His sword swept round in vicious
half-cirles, each stroke finding its mark with deadly
accuracy. He knew he could not win, but he would take
as many of these brutes with him as he could. With a
cry, Ariciel charged in with her staff, but against the
ogres, it was no use. One of them turned round,
punched her in the stomach, then a fist landed on her
head. She fell down and didn't get up again. One of the
ogres grabbed her by a leg and dragged her off. With a
desperate cry, Bannog tried to follow her, but it was no
use. A small, shrill voice rang in his ear.



"Get out! Run! You can't help her if you're dead! Run,
you stupid lug!"

Bannog did not want to see the wisdom in this, but
had to. With a cry, he turned and ran towards the exit,
cursing himself as he went. Simply running away was
all he could do. He knew it. Interalia was ahead of him,
sprinting to the end of the path as fast as she could.
Bannog overtook her, unceremoniously grabbed her
around the waist and ran off with her, the two last ogres
who could still move pursuing him.

 

The blue woman stared at the spectacle, stroking her 
chin with a red bird's feather. This was most curious. A 
Human male running towards her, clutching a Gnome 
girl in one arm, sword in the other. Ogres pursuing 
them. Her head tilted to one side. She decided she 
didn't like the ogres. Speaking words in her alien 
language, she touched her totems. Strength of Earth. 
Fire. Healing stream. Good. Her blue shining eyes 
narrowed as the fire totem started spitting bolts at the 
pursuing ogres, and she shot lightning bolts from her 
hands. The ogres did not let even that distract them 
from their chase, until they suddenly found they could 
not move anymore, and collapsed. The big Human set



the Gnome on the ground, then looked up at her.

"Dyonis A'ka. My name is Mareva. I presume you are
Bannog of Caer Bannog?"

Gul'Ruz watched two of his ogre guards enter. He
could see they had been fighting. Between them, they
were carrying a small, white-haired Elf girl.

"Healers all dead. This what we found."

One of Gul'Ruz' heads scowled at his guards. These
miserable sods would need to be punished. Catch a
small Elf and let the big Warrior escape? He walked
forward, grabbed a handfull of white hair and pulled up
the semi-conscious face of the Elf. His other head
stared at her, considering. She could probably tell him
many interesting things, as well as entertain him for
hours. But much as he liked the song of the whip, the
smell of the hot irons on skin, and the screams, he had
not got to where he was now by having the wrong
sense of priority. The Kel'dorei bloodmage was dead,
and he who killed her had known how to do it. She was
quite unsalvageable. Many of his healer-mages had
also perished. He had no time for fun.



"Soften her up a bit, then put her in a cage. I will deal
with her in the morning."

Gul'Ruz took his war-hammer, then walked off to
organise the hunt.



Part 17: Rebirth.

Bannog stared at the person in front of him, who had
just saved him from the pursuing ogres. She was tall,
with deep black hair, eyes shining pale blue where
Ariciel's were grey. Small, swept-back horns were on
her head. His eyes wandered down, looking at her
hooved legs. He looked back up at her face. So this
was the woman Ariciel had slept with. Bannog felt a
pang of shame for thinking about that now, but he
couldn't help himself. Mareva looked back at him with
an even smile, waiting for this Human to finish staring
at her. It was one of the things that you got used to if
you were a stranger in a strange land.

"When you have finished admiring me, shall we
make ourselves a bit less conspicuous? Those ogres
may have friends that will come searching for them."

Bannog snapped out of his thoughts, and nodded.

"Hey Big Lug, blue girl! This way!" Interalia waved at
them from the top of a large boulder. "I've found a spot
to hide in. Big enough even for you!"

Bannog and Mareva followed Interalia into a deep 
cleft between rocks. When they were out of sight,



Mareva looked at both of them in turn, and got straight
to the heart of the matter.

"Where is Ariciel?"

Bannog looked at his feet. "Ogres have her. I don't
know where they took her. Probably back to the
house." He caught Mareva's eye. "They'll kill her. I've
got to get her out."

"I agree. What happened? She wrote that her mother
might be in this Grimsteel Manor. Did you find her?"

Interalia scowled. "Nope. All we found was her sister,
and a nasty piece of work she was. Tried to kill us all,
until Big Lug here finally pulled himself together and
chopped her in half. So now Rici's mum is dead, her
bitch of a sister is dead, and for all we know, she may
be dead, too."

Bannog stared ahead of him, a steel-hard look in his
eyes. "These Ogres don't just kill you. They'll make her
pay for everything we did there. I've got to get to her,
and get her out."

He got up, threw away his useless armour, checked
his sword and started to walk out of their hiding place.
Mareva stepped forward and put her hand on his
shoulder.



"Wait. Running into battle unprepared will not get
Ariciel out of there. We are only few. We must plan.
Use our heads."

Interalia smiled. "Not his department, Blue. The best
use for his head is as a bludgeoning weapon."

Mareva turned round. "Your comments will be taken
on board. And pushed out of the airlock as soon as we
clear the atmosphere."

"Huh?"

"Precisely. Now. Tell me if I am wrong. Ariciel's
mother is dead. Her sister is dead. Ariciel herself may
be alive. The ogres have taken her. They must have
taken her into the manor. It would make no sense to
take her somewhere else. So Berciel and her mother
no longer concern us. We must find out whether Ariciel
is alive or not. We must find out where she is kept.
Then someone must go there and set her free. Then,
we must help her escape, and reunite Bannog with his
love."

Bannog scowled at Mareva. "She's not 'my love'. I
thought she was, but I was stupid to think it. You of all
people should know that."

It took Mareva a few moments to realise what 
Bannog was talking about. Suddenly, her eyes burned



bright with rage, and her face turned a darker shade of
blue. She stomped over to Bannog, glared at him, then
slapped him in the face.

"You zlotnik! Have you no eyes? Have you no brain?
Have you no liver? The girl is completely, deliriously, in
love with you!" Bannog looked sheepish, and put his
hand to his cheek. Mareva pointed her finger at his
face, trembling.

"Look at me! Do you think any lover of mine thinks of
others when they are with me? I do not let them! Still,
all the time I was running round Felwood with Ariciel,
she could not stop talking about you!" Mareva crossed
her arms, and fixed Bannog with a stare. "So we found
a nice place to sleep, and got a bit drunk, and had a bit
of fun. Who cares? If it bothers you, you should have
found a Human girlfriend. Elves will play with anyone
they like well enough." Anger flared on Mareva's face.
"So now my friend is held captive by the enemy,
thinking that you are about to leave her, even if you do
come to her rescue. You are right. We do need to get
her out fast."

Interalia watched Mareva with something
approaching adoration. "We say 'heart', not 'liver', Blue.
Other than that, well played!"



Mareva turned round, snatched up her pack from the
floor and reached into one of its many side pockets.
She held up three small potions.

"These potions will put me in a trance, where I can
explore areas that are too dangerous to explore in
person." She turned to Interalia. "You have stealth, no?
You can open locks?"

"Yeah. The locks here, you can open with a rusty
nail."

"Excellent. Then I will find Ariciel. She will set Ariciel
free, and lead her out. And you," she pointed at
Bannog. "You will get us all out of here and back to
safety."

She was sitting on a stone floor, arms wrapped round 
her knees, slowly rocking back and forth. They had 
taken away her clothes. She stared at the floor in front 
of her. It was so cold here. Her mana pool was empty, 
and it was not filling up. She felt as if she was choking. 
Her last mana had gone to healing the most important 
parts of her. The large Ogre had told his servants to 
"soften her up." It had worked. She was softened up. 
Ogres had taken her to a small room, lashed her hands



together and hung her up on a hook in the ceiling, toes
just reaching the floor. Then they had taken heavy
sticks and started beating her. At first, she had tried not
to cry out. Then, she had cried out loud to convince the
brutes that their job was done. Then, she had cried out
simply because she couldn't help herself. The ogres
knew exactly what they were doing, how hard to hit her,
where to hit her. They almost seemed bored with their
work, as though countless Elves had passed through
this place, to be "softened up", broken, every drop of
information squeezed out of them, then killed. Finally,
they had unhooked her, untied her hands, saving the
rope for next time. The ruthless efficiency had scared
her. They had pushed her into a cage, and lumbered
off. She had tried to get to her feet, take stock of her
injuries, when she'd heard a voice coming from the
next cage.

"Don't go to sleep. It's not over yet."

It hadn't been. There had been the sound of the bolts 
sliding back, and the ogres had come back. This time, 
she'd fought, kicking, screaming, all to no avail. They 
were too strong, and she was hurt, empty, out of 
options. This time, they had lashed her feet together, 
and hung her upside down. Then, they had started



again. Ariciel's hair was wet. Why was her hair wet?
She remembered. Splashes of water in her face to
revive her. One of the ogres had grabbed her hair and
pulled her up, to look at her face. Then they'd untied
her again, and Ariciel had slipped into merciful
unconsciousness until she landed on the floor of the
cage. Her last drop of mana, she had expended on
restoring her battered knees. Then, she had simply sat
down. No energy left to cry, just keeping on breathing.

She was going to die. This place did not allow the
Light in, she could not drink the energy she needed to
fight, or to escape. Even if she could, what was the
point? Her family was dead. Bannog was probably
dead, or even if he wasn't, he wasn't interested in her
anymore. Ariciel closed her eyes. Whatever they asked
of her, she'd do it. Whatever they wanted to know,
she'd tell them. She had little enough to tell. And then,
they'd kill her. They'd hurt her some more, and then
she'd just let go. Why keep on breathing when all that
you live for is gone?

There was a small noise at the door. Ariciel shrank 
back, gasping for air, tears welling up in her eyes. The 
door opened, and she could see... nothing. Was this 
one of their mind tricks? She scrambled back to the



back of the cage. She could see a small sort of shadow
slipping inside the cage with her. Ariciel's breath stuck
in her throat, and tears started to flow in earnest.

"Hi Rici. Never thought you'd be glad to see me, did
ya?"

 

The young Gnome girl wasted no time. From her
pocket, she produced three vials of mana potion.

"Blue girl said to be careful with this, and only to use
half a one at a time. Something about 'Super Mana
Potion'. Makes your head explode if you're not careful."

Interalia then opened her pack, and pulled out
clothes for Ariciel.

"Let me tell you, this blue girl knows how to organise.
She gave Big Lug an earfull he won't soon forget."

Ariciel stopped, mana potion halfway to her lips.

"Bannog? He's alive?"

"Alive and kicking, and guarding Blue Girl as we 
speak. She's the one who found you here. Never knew 
you could work hard sitting on yer bum, but she did. 
Talked me all the way through finding you. And here I 
am. I'm sure he'd be here if he could, but he's not 
exactly built for stealth. Oh, before I forget. Got a



message for you."

Ariciel looked at Interalia, waiting.

"He said 'Come back to me.' Now personally, I'd
have been a bit more wordy about it, but..."

Ariciel sipped mana potion. Mareva was right, this
was the hard stuff. Blessed energy flowed back into
her. Come back to me. The words rang in her head,
round and round. Come back.

 

There was a noise from one of the cages, a voice
called out.

"Hey! Are you leaving? Can I come?" A face
appeared at the door, ragged blonde hair. Green
glowing eyes. Interalia scowled.

"It's a Blood-elf. She's Horde. Sod her. Let's go."

"Please! I know the only way out!"

"So do I. We don't need you."

Ariciel stared at the face behind the bars, then pulled
at the lock. The door opened and out stepped a slender
Elf, naked as she was, battered and bruised as she
was. Horde as she was Alliance.

"There's no enemies in the next cage. Can you
walk?"



"I will."

Interalia grinned. "This has to be someone's fantasy.
Two naked Elf chicks, and only enough clothes for
one."

Ariciel sipped more potion. "Give them to her. I'll
change anyway. Oh, except for the belt." She tied it
round her waist, and put the half-empty bottle of potion
in the slot, next to the other two. Six doses of mana. Six
times a full mana pool. She could afford this. She took
a deep breath, then cast Regrowth on herself. She
closed her eyes, and felt the injuries disappear. Elune
be praised for the gift of healing magic. She looked at
the Blood-elf.

"What's your name?"

"No hard feelings, but I won't tell."

Interalia grinned. "Read a book once, about fairies.
One of them was called Tinkerbelle. Just like you,
pretty but useless."

Tinkerbelle looked down on Interalia. "If I could get a
full load of mana, you'd say sorry. In fact..." Her green
eyes turned to the small Gnome woman. A hungry look
was in them, and she raised her hand.

Interalia kept smiling, but all the sparkle went out of 
her eyes. She turned towards the Blood-elf, hands by



her sides, weight balanced between both feet.

"Try it, bitch. You're naked. I'm kitted for Ogres. I got
poisons here that'll blister you from top to bottom, as
well as inside. Just a little scratch."

Tinkerbelle recoiled as though she'd burned herself.
"Just joking. We're all friends here."

Interalia handed her a shirt and trousers. "Cover up,
Tinkerbelle. You're scaring the horses. Time to move.
This way out, Elf chicks."

Tinkerbelle finished dressing, and Interalia looked
her up and down. "Damn. Shirt's too short for her,
trousers don't fit, and still she makes it look good."

"Naturally. You'll be sneaking out, I expect?"

Interalia's eyes glazed over. "I knew a girl like that
back home. Rosy cheeks, long blonde plaits. She didn't
seduce boys, she just pointed at one and said 'You're
next.' I hated her." The small woman sighed. "Nobody
knew how that poison ivy found its way into her face
cream. She didn't come out of the house for three
weeks. Gave me a chance to score her boyfriend.
Biggest mistake in my life. They were made for each
other. Wouldn't take 'no' for an answer. Mind you, 'sod
off or you'll sing soprano' worked. It's all in the
delivery."



Ariciel touched Tinkerbelle's shoulder. "We won't
leave you. She'll lead you out. I'll follow, but I won't be
far. If we can, we'll get you out."

The Blood-elf's green eyes looked at Ariciel's grey
ones. She wanted to make some sharp remark, but
didn't. She needed this one.

"Thanks."

"Thank me when we're out." Ariciel took a deep
breath and slipped into her cat form. Then, her form
disappeared into the background, and she followed
Interalia out. Tinkerbelle took a deep breath, and
headed out of the door after them.

 

Led by Interalia, they stole down the corridor. To the
left and right, they could hear the small noises of hurt
prisoners coming from the cages. There was nothing
they could do for them. Their only hope was in
sneaking out. A full-scale riot in the dungeons would
only bring in the guards. Ariciel could smell the filth, the
blood, the despair, and lowered her head to the ground
and walked on.

Tinkerbelle kept her back to the wall as she walked 
down the cell block, flitting from hiding place to hiding 
place. In her previous life, before she was caught,



she'd been a hunter, and she could still sense the
presence of Humanoids. Humanoids. Such a wonderful
word for it. She could almost forget that the term
included Elves as well as these smelly Ogres, Humans,
Dwarfs and Gnomes. Her heart jumped into her throat,
as she felt two large creatures lumber towards her.
Those bloody Allies were mere shadows, fluttering here
and there. No way of warning them without shouting.
Oh crap. The door opened, and she looked right in the
faces of the two ogres who were in charge of this block.
She shrunk back against the wall, but it was no use.
They had seen her.

"O ho! Little girl is out of her cage. Looks like she
wants the whip this time."

The other ogre licked his lips. "That means the hot
poker in the eye for question time. Green eyes make
pretty sizzle."

They walked forward at their leisure, as Tinkerbelle
shrunk back, breathing fast. She felt the touch of fur on
her leg. Then there was a noise like a breeze of air,
and Ariciel stood next to her. The ogre laughed.

"Two girls to play with! Which one gets to watch
first?"



Ariciel looked from one to the other. They had taken
her, beaten her, when she was out of energy, tired, hurt
and dispirited. She'd been ready to give up, with
nothing to live for. That was then. This was now. They
were now standing between her and someone she
really wanted. Almost before she knew it, her mana
flowed and she turned to her bear shape. She charged.
She was dimly aware of Interalia and her poisonous
weapons behind the ogres, but she didn't care. Her
whole body applied itself to the destruction of her
enemies. Teeth, claws, heart. The ogres had no
chance. Ariciel stood over their dead bodies, shaking.

"Hey Tinkerbelle!" Interalia grinned, applying fresh
doses of poison to her knives. "You've found your
calling in life. One where you can use your looks and
your way of drawing attention to yourself." She put
away the blades, and smiled at the Blood-elf. "Live
bait!"

"Go stand on a lawn, shrimp."

"You're welcome!"

Bannog stood at the top of a hill, hidden behind a 
boulder. As he watched, a large black cat appeared on



the path, followed at a distance by Interalia and some
blonde Elf Bannog didn't know. He didn't care. His eyes
were fixed on the cat. He saw the markings on its
shoulders and knew who it was. Not caring who might
see him, he stepped out onto the road, and waved. The
cat sped up and ran towards him. When it reached him,
it took a great leap, and changed in mid-air to the
shape he wanted to see more than anything in the
world. He caught her, and pressed her to him, tightly.
He could have stood there for the rest of his life,
desiring nothing more. He didn't. There was a small
cough, and he took off his cloak and wrapped it round
her, finally looking at her face. What he saw, filled him
with relief, pity, anger, all at the same time. Finally, he
spoke.

"I thought I'd lost you."

"I am here."

There was another, louder cough.

"Hey! We're not out of danger yet, you lugs! Keep
moving!"

Bannog nodded. "Mareva's over there, finishing her
trance. This way!"

He led the way, wondering about the strange Elf. 
Never mind. He entered the cleft in the rock where they



had first hidden. Mareva appeared in the opening,
smiling.

"Very good. I see you have found each other. Now
do not lose her again, please."

"Ooo! How cute! You have a Draenei pet! Does it do
tricks?"

In the blink of an eye, Mareva's smile disapeared
from her face.

"Sin'dorei!" She ran forward, staff out, at Tinkerbelle
who had just walked up. Murder was in her eyes. Only
Bannog moved quickly enough. He let go of Ariciel, and
grabbed at Mareva as she ran past him, catching her
round the middle and throwing her back. Her pale blue
eyes burned.

"Why have you brought this filth here?"

Ariciel put her hands on Mareva's shoulders and
looked her in the eyes. "She was a prisoner, like me. I
couldn't leave her behind."

"My goodness. She's excitable! Don't you have a
leash or something?"

Bannog looked round at the blonde Elf. Was she
suicidal or something? "If you like your teeth to stay
where they are now, shut up."



"Hmm. Do as you say, or you'll beat me up? Oh I can
tell I'm with the good guys now."

Bannog closed his eyes and took a deep breath.
Then he looked back at the Blood-elf. "Why don't you
stop annoying my Draenei friend, who has just helped
spring you out, and nobody gets beaten up?"

"That was a regrettable mistake. I will correct it in a
moment."

Bannog turned round to Mareva. "Calm yourself. We
will get out of this place, and then we will be out of each
other's hair."

Ariciel touched Mareva's face. "This is not the one
who killed your friend. For now, we're in the same
boat." She pulled Mareva to her. "Thank you for saving
me."

Mareva took a deep breath, and her body stopped
shaking. "You are welcome." She whispered:
"Everything alright with your big friend?"

Ariciel smiled. "I think so, or it will be. I'll let you
know."

"He is not a bad man, but now and then he needs a
little push in the right direction."



Bannog coughed. "I'm not deaf, you know? Shall we
leave? If so where?"

Mareva picked up her pack. "I suggest that we go to
Thorium Point. There are two flight masters there. One
for us, one for... her."

"That's nice. A separate flightpoint for the noobs."
Tinkerbelle closed her green eyes. Oh bliss. Her mana
pool was filling, the way it hadn't for months. She
wondered if she still remembered all her hunter spells.
Of course she did.

Interalia raised a small finger. "Won't those bloody
ogres be waiting on the way to Thorium Point? They
will want to have a word with us, don't you think? Much
better to go back up to Gol'Bolar. They won't know
about the secret tunnel."

Tinkerbelle scowled at her. "You must be joking. I'm
not risking my neck going into Dun Blech!"

"Perfect!"

"I say we stick together," said Bannog. "That way, if
one gets caught, she can't tell them where we went."

Tinkerbelle just scowled. She raised her hands, 
palms upwards, and her magic started to flow. Would 
Draco still come to her call after all this time? Her spell 
completed, and there was a growl. Tinkerbelle smiled,



and put her hand on her drake's head. It nuzzled up to
her, asking for food.

"Any of you guys have any meat on you? In your
packs, I mean? The meat on your bones you can keep,
because we're all friends."

Bannog stared. Maybe this chick could be of some
use after all. He handed her some dried meat from his
pack, which she fed to her pet.

"Right. Thorium point, here we come."

The hunt was going well. There was no sign of the 
attackers yet, but Gul'Ruz saw that his hunters and 
warriors were doing what they should be doing. It would 
only be a matter of time before one of them found 
something. A trail, blood, discarded food bags, 
anything. The two-headed Ogre was justifiably proud of 
his achievements. His teaching facilities were well 
hidden, efficient and turned out a high quality of healers 
and warrior mages. Very few people knew of it, and 
Gul'Ruz wanted to keep it that way. The students were 
under oath never to reveal the location. More than this, 
they knew what would happen to them if they so much 
as breathed a word about it. Gul'Ruz knew how to



combine business with pleasure, pleasure for him with
pain for others.

A messenger arrived. One of his overseers knelt
before him. From his faces, he could see that the news
was bad. He frowned, fingering the handle of his war
hammer.

"Speak."

"Master, There has been a fight at the Manor. Two
prisoners have escaped. The Kel'dorei we caught
yesterday, and the Sin'dorei trespasser."

"Together? That would be an unusual association.
Did they leave together, or separately?"

"We do not know, Master. The block cellmasters are
dead."

Gul'Ruz stroked one of his chins. The cages were 
sound. He had them checked regularly. Therefore, the 
prisoners must have had help from the outside. Help, 
no doubt, from the warriors that they were now 
searching for. Obviously, someone had managed to 
elude the guards and open the cages. That would 
mean a rogue. Rogue, warrior, healer. Druids. Elves. 
But before they were executed, the Ogre guards had 
told him of a Human warrior. Were Humans and Elves 
working against him together? No matter. His earlier



assumption, that the attackers would leave the Night-elf
and run for Thorium Point, had been wrong. They had
stayed behind to break out their captured companion.
Presumably, they would now try to escape. He had to
lock down the roads to Thorium Point, and to the
South. That left only one thing to do.

"You have failed to detect the rogue who crept in to
free his companions. You have put my manor at risk of
discovery."

"Yes, Master."

"Which one first?"

The overseer's heads looked at each other. Then,
they indicated their right. Gul'Ruz nodded with
satisfaction. Even in failure, his minions had their pride.
His war hammer swung round in a great arc, and
crushed the overseer's right head. The other looked up
at him, shaking.

"Apologies, Master."

The hammer swung again.

"Hah! They weren't expecting that. Nice beastie!"

Interalia looked at Tinkerbelle's pet, who came 
bounding back to her, happy with a job well done.



Bannog and Draco had rushed out at the ogres, with
Interalia in the background. With tooth and claw, and
with sword, they had managed to keep the attention of
the ogres long enough for the combined firepower of
Mareva, her fire totem, and Ariciel to destroy the
hunter-killer group. Tinkerbelle, without a weapon, had
not been able to help, and was sulking about it. Looking
at the corpses, her eyes suddenly lit up, and she pulled
from one of the dead hunters' hand a shortbow. Some
further searching revealed a quiver of arrows, and
Tinkerbelle was back in full action. Bannog waved them
on to the West. Suspecting that the lord of the Manor
would watch the only road out, they had taken a long
detour to the south. According to Mareva's guess, they
were now south of Thorium Point. Just a bit further and
then they'd head North, up to the outpost, and out.

 

Bannog and Mareva lay side by side near the top of
a hill. The others waited below. Bannog wanted to see
who was guarding Thorium Point, and Mareva was
there to keep her from strangling Tinkerbelle. The
Blood-elf was nice enough to Bannog and Ariciel, but
did not seem to see the point in getting on with either
Mareva or Interalia.



"I swear. That woman has used magic to do her hair.
I say we send her to investigate."

Bannog stared ahead of him, smiling. "Well, she is
easy on the eyes."

Mareva's horned head slowly turned round to him,
watching his face. "That," she said, "Is not funny."

"Thorium point is two miles from here. Keep thinking
that. Two miles' run. Then, you'll see her butt
disappearing on a hippogriff."

"I wish to see her butt disappear down a ravine, not
on a hippogriff."

Bannog peered down Mareva's long-view, looking for
members of the Horde. None were visible, but that
didn't mean a thing.

"What is it with you and Blood-elves anyway?"

"They killed my lover, curse them. He was an 
armorsmith, in one of the outposts. Blood-elves came 
and slaughtered every man and woman. It was a 
research station. No soldiers to speak off. They also 
messed with my engines. We were running away from 
the Burning Legion. We had nothing to do with them. 
Still, they tried to destroy us. But they will learn. We 
Draenei are a peaceful people, but we are peaceful 
only because we know how terrible we can be when we



need to."

"Sorry to hear about your lover. I really would not
want to get on your bad side."

Mareva smirked. "Then do not give Ariciel a hard
time. I do like her, but believe me, I am no threat to
you."

"Hey. What's that? Do you see it?" He handed the
long-view over to Mareva and pointed. It took Mareva a
few moments. Then, she spoke in Draenei. Bannog
understood perfectly. He'd seen the glint of weapons.
There was probably a cordon round the entrance to
Thorium point. If only there were some cover, but there
was none.

"What we need, is a diversion. Keep them occupied
for a bit so we can rush through."

"Would a half naked screaming Blood-elf, with a few
lightning bolts behind, be an appropriate diversion?"

Bannog laughed. "Oh shush."

Mareva smiled wryly. "In truth, I think I am the only
one who can outrun the ogres in Ghost-wolf shape.
Even Ariciel in cat shape is not as quick. Do not tell her
I said that."



"She may be. That Bearwalker guy gave her another
cat shape for travel. She ran all the way from Menethil
to Thoradin's Wall in half a day."

"Hmm. Then we will run past them, get their attention
and string them along as far as we can." Mareva stared
into empty space, a slight smile on her blue lips. "You
do not mind us girls having a bit of fun together?"

Bannog put his hand on her shoulder. "Actually, now
that I know you, I don't mind as much."

"Good. You learn."

 

Bannog was standing at the top of the path, 
supporting Tinkerbelle, who had managed to get her 
leg hurt as they rushed through the ring of Ogres. 
Below, on the path, a yellow cat with dark spots ran 
beside the shimmering shape of a wolf. Ogres still 
pursued them, but it was clear that they had no chance 
of catching up. Interalia appeared beside him. The 
ogres stopped short, looking into the quietly confident 
faces of the Thorium Brotherhood guards. Make trouble 
on our patch, their looks said, and you'll regret it. The 
Ogres looked at each other, turned round and ran off to 
the West. Apparently none of them wanted to meet 
their Lord and Master after this. Mareva and Ariciel



dropped their travel forms.

"That was invigorating," said Mareva.

"It was, wasn't it?"

Interalia looked at the sun. "What took you so long?"

"Pah. You know how we girls always take longer to
get ready. Ariciel found some spots."

"Yeah. And Mareva wanted to work on her suntan."

"Indeed. I call this a success. Nobody important got
hurt."

Tinkerbelle scowled, and said nothing. They walked
up to the Alliance flight point. Bannog took Tinkerbelle
limping to the Horde one, and eyed the Orc female
suspiciously. Her gaze simply glided over Bannog.

"Well, there you are. Off you go."

Tinkerbelle smiled at Bannog. "You sure you don't
want to come with? I can show you a few things that
Night-elf girl has never heard of."

Bannog gave her a look. "Don't be so sure. She's
pretty... inventive."

"Do you mean she'll," Tinkerbelle moved close to
him, and whispered something in his ear. Bannog
raised his eyebrows.

"She might if I asked her, but... why?"



"You don't come, you'll never know."

"I'll live. See you around."

"Pray that you don't. No hard feelings, but next time
we meet, we're enemies again."

She spoke to the Orc flightmaster in a language
Bannog didn't know, and flew off. Bannog stared after
her for a moment, then turned round and rejoined his
friends. Ariciel buttoned up her shirt and gave him back
his cloak.

"What was that all about?"

"She made a pass at me. Strange creature. Have
you ever," he whispered in her ear. Ariciel raised her
eyebrows.

"Honestly. Why would anyone want to do that?"

"Search me. Where are we off to?"

Ariciel looked down at the ground. "I don't know. I
don't have a family anymore." Bannog put his hand
under her chin, and she looked up at him.

"You can borrow mine for now. Come along to Caer
Bannog. It's time you met my father."

Ariciel smiled. "That'd be nice."

"Mareva? Are you coming too? I can offer you a
good meal at least."



"You know just what to say to a girl. Of course I will
come."

Bannog turned to Interalia, and kneeled in front of
her. He put his hand on her shoulder and looked at her
face.

"Nothing I can say or do will ever be enough to thank
you for what you did. If ever you need something, just
ask." He paused. "I will even let you keep the thing that
you just took from my pocket. Where do you want to
go?"

Interalia handed Bannog back his purse. "No fun if
it's allowed. I think I'll go back to my folks in Ironforge.
Need to tell them how Aquaregis died. Then, I don't
know. Gnomeregan maybe."

"Are you still a slave, technically speaking?"

"Damn. I was hoping you wouldn't ask. Technically,
you own me. Aquaregis died while in debt to you." She
frowned. "Don't get any ideas though."

"I don't want you. You don't have the proper slave
mentality. Bugger off, then."

Interalia grinned. "Don't mind if I do. See you around,
Big Lug!"



She hopped onto a hippogriff and flew off. Belatedly,
Bannog checked his pockets. His purse was gone
again. He sighed, and put the coins he'd taken out into
his pocket, where they jingled.

"Well? Lakeshire anyone? From there, it's about a
half-day's trot home."

They flew off.

It was evening when they touched down in
Lakeshire. It had been a long flight, but Bannog could
have sworn that they had passed the same mountain at
least three times. From the sun, they had circled round
all over the place. Still, they were back now. They
walked over the bridge, and Bannog pushed open the
door to the tavern. The innkeeper Brianna recognised
him immediately, and gaped at him.

"Sir Bannog! They told me you were dead!"

Bannog smiled at her. It was good to be back. "Only
from the neck up, or so they tell me. How's things
here? I've been away for a while."

Ariciel came in, followed by Mareva. The innkeeper 
stared over Bannog's shoulder, then back at Bannog. 
She wasn't the only one. Night-elves were rare in



Lakeshire, but Draenei were unheard-of. The innkeeper
recovered.

"I couldn't rightly say. None of your folks have been
here lately. Your Quartermaster was here last, but that
was two months ago."

"Don't tell me he has lost the taste for your ale! I
certainly haven't!"

Innkeeper Brianna recognised this as one of those
hint things, and walked behind the bar, taking orders for
one pint of ale, one flagon of mead and a cider.

"Kitchen still open? We've come a long way."

"For you, Sir Bannog, we'll make an exception. Find
a table, and I'll send Darcy."

They sat down. Ariciel looked round. So this was the
place Bannog called home. The people looked friendly
enough. She tasted the mead. Oh, she could get used
to this. She sat back in her chair, and closed her eyes a
moment.

There was a loud bang behind her, and to her right.
In one fluid motion, Ariciel was on her feet, kicking back
her chair, hands glowing with energy, breathing fast.
People were staring at her, including Bannog. He put
down his pint, got up and put his hands on Ariciel's
shoulders, looking deep into her eyes.



"Easy. Darcy dropped a tray, nothing more. It's
alright."

Tears were in Ariciel's eyes, and she muttered
apologies. Bannog pulled her to him, stroked her hair.
Mareva and Bannog exchanged glances. Not good.
Well it was only to be expected. Darcy picked up her
tray, and went to fetch a mop. They sat down again,
Mareva and Bannog on either side of her. Though she
kept saying she wasn't hungry, they managed to make
her eat most of her dinner. While Mareva held her hand
and talked to Ariciel, Bannog found Brianna, and got a
room. He half led, half carried Ariciel upstairs, closed
the door, helped her out of her clothes and pulled the
blanket over her. Her arm lay on the covers. Though
she had healed herself, there were still some ugly
bruises on her elbow and shoulder. She looked up.

"Bannog?"

"Hmm?"

"Make love to me. They hurt me everywhere. Used
my body against me. I want it back."

Bannog smiled. "I know just the thing, but I need
something from downstairs. Will you be alright till I get
back?"

"Yes."



Bannog quietly stepped out of the room, then quickly
moved downstairs. He didn't want to leave her alone for
too long. He saw Mareva talking to one of the local
lads, and waved at her. From Brianna, he got a bottle
of oil, then went back upstairs. He opened the door
quietly, and found Ariciel sitting upright in bed, staring
at him. Making no comment, he gently pushed her back
down, and pulled back the covers. She was a picture.
Back in Searing Gorge, he had been so glad to have
her back that he hadn't even noticed. "Beaten black
and blue" had once been a turn of phrase. Now he saw
it in reality.

"If I'm hurting you, just say."

"I'll yelp."

Bannog moved to the end of the bed and took hold of
her heel, gently shaking her leg, to relax the muscles.

"Aren't you going to get your kit off?"

"As and when. Lie back. Relax." He grabbed the
other leg. As he shook it, she made a small noise.

"Wait." She concentrated, and moved some of her
healing energy. "There."

Bannog smiled. "Some of us have to wait for weeks
for that sort of thing to heal."



"Well, you should keep a Night-elf Druid handy then."

They fell silent. Bannog kept working on her legs,
arms, with the occasional pause for healing magic.
Then he poured some oil into his hands, and started
rubbing it into her leg.

"'s Good. If you're not careful, I'll fall asleep."

"Not before I finish, you won't."

"Who taught you to do this?"

Bannog smiled. "Previous lover. She said it'd win me
lots and lots of favours. So what could I do?"

Ariciel laughed quietly. "How long were you with
her?"

"One night. One glorious night. The only time I ever
overslept for breakfast. She was on a merchant
caravan. Left the next morning."

"Hmm. So Humans can have more than one lover."

"Oh yes. Just not more than one at the same time.
Usually."

"Shame. We can do different things with different
people."

Bannog thought about this, squeezing her biceps. "I 
can see why you'd like that, but having just one lover 
makes you concentrate. Get to know everything they



like."

"I like this. Though I'm going to smell like olives for a
week."

"The only other kind of oil they had was fish oil. I
thought you'd prefer this."

"Hmm. You're right."

Something Bearwalker had said came back to her.
She had all the time in the world. Years and years to
find out what all your lovers preferred. Well, among
other things. You had to sleep and eat sometimes. How
many years had Bearwalker said? Fifty or so?
Whatever she wanted to do with him, she shouldn't put
it off.

"Come here."

Ariciel awoke to the smell of fried bacon, and tried to 
remember where she was. She felt the soft sheets. 
Somewhere civilised. Sheets and proper breakfast. She 
looked at the window. Curtains were closed, but she 
could see the sun beating on them outside. Stars and 
stones! It was already mid-day! This must be a new 
record of sorts. She stretched out. Her mind registered 
the empty space next to her. With a sharp breath, she



realised. Bannog was gone! She jumped out of bed and
opened a curtain. Light streamed into the room. Above
the door, the head of a deer stared at her accusingly.
Had he left her? Her eyes shot back and forth through
the room, until... She smiled. Folded neatly over a
chair, covering his pack, hung Bannog's cloak. The first
thing she'd worn after her escape. She closed her
eyes, still smiling. She looked down at herself. The
signs of her imprisonment were still there. Her
Regrowth spell did little against that. A few weeks, and
the bruises would be gone.

She looked out of the window, out over the small
lake, the woods, the sky, and thought of Mother, and of
Berciel. Tears welled up in her eyes. So much
suffering. All for nothing. And here she was, just a little
worse for wear. She concentrated, trying to feel some
of the pain she'd felt before, from the beating, but it had
gone already. It wasn't fair. She walked over to the
window, feeling she didn't deserve to be alive. With
friends, lovers even. Perhaps a new family. She sighed.
Well, time to let the world know she was awake.

 

"Tell me something, Bannog. The meal you eat at
mid-day, it is called 'Lunch', no?"



"Yes. People used to call it 'The midday feast', but
life's too short."

"I understand. But the first meal of the day, it is called
'breakfast', correct? As in the breaking of the fast since
last night."

"Precisely. May I commend you on your
understanding of the Common Speech?"

"Thank you. But still, I must know. If a Night-elf has
her first meal at mid-day, what is it?"

"You know, I couldn't tell you. I've never overslept for
my breakfast!"

Ariciel's eyes moved from the one to the other.
"That's not what you said last night!"

"Oh good morning Ariciel. I did not see you! Have
some... food." Mareva licked her lips. "The crispy bacon
is particularly good."

Ariciel sat down at the table, feeling guilty about
feeling this happy. Bannog grabbed her a plate and
filled it with bacon and eggs and a large hunk of bread.

"You two seem to be in high spirits this morning!"

Bannog grinned. "And why not? It's a beautiful day! 
We saved the pretty girl from the ogres, I'm half a day's 
march from home and the food here is as good as I



remember."

Mareva looked at the table. A piece of bread lay
forlorn on a plate. She grabbed it and put it out of its
misery. "The next person who suggests that I eat an
Emarree, I will stick my quarterstaff somewhere
painful."

Ariciel's face fell. "Damn! I've lost my staff! Well,
Selena's staff." She looked at Bannog. "You gave it to
me."

Mareva and Bannog exchanged glances. Bannog
gave Ariciel a serious look.

"Aye. Very careless of you. You couldn't have asked
for it back by any chance?"

Ariciel shuddered. "Please, do not remind me of that
place. I won't be able to forget it, but I don't want to
think about it."

"Well. In that case... Mareva?"

Mareva said nothing. She got up, and reached under
the table behind her, tail sticking up in the air. When
she raised herself again, she had in her hand a
quarterstaff, which she placed on the table in front of
Ariciel.

"From both of us, for you."



Ariciel put down her knife and fork, gaping first at
Mareva, then Bannog.

"Well, not all of us sleep till mid-day. We got a staff,
and upgraded it a bit. You may notice that the
hand-holds are Wetland Crocolisk. I re-did the
shodding with some sheet copper. Mareva did the
jewels."

Ariciel picked up the staff as though it might explode.
It was... perfect. It was just like her old staff, but
improved. She turned it round in her hands. Two lines
of small stones spiralled up from the hand-holds to
where they disappeared under the shodding. She ran
her hand down the length of the staff, the jewels were
perfectly flush with the wood.

"I am quite pleased with the way the jewels turned
out. They store kinetic energy while you carry it around,
and then release it when you fight, with predictive
sensors, for extra speed."

Ariciel stared.

"They are magic jewels."

"Ah."

"Do not use this staff for sparring. It gives you an
entirely unfair advantage."



Ariciel got up, and held out her arms. Both Bannog
and Mareva hugged her. She just stood there, her eyes
closed, feeling undeservedly, deliriously happy.

She heard Bannog's voice. "Did she just grab your
bottom as well?"

"I thought that was you, was it not?"

Ariciel slapped them both instead.



Epilog: Home is where your

hearthstone is.

 

"Which way now?"

Bannog came running up, to where the blue woman
and the Night-elf were sitting at a fork in the road.
Bloody cheats. He ought to have found himself a horse.
He took deep breaths before answering. Damned if I'm
going to let on I'm out of breath. He pointed to the right.
The girls had had a lovely relaxing run through the nice
Redridge Mountains. Bannog had had a hard time
keeping up with a ghost-wolf and a cheetah.

"See that mountain over there? The Caer is on the
other side."

Despite these horrible women, he was feeling elated.
It felt good to be home again, to be running along the
familiar paths, jumping over the familiar streams, taking
the familiar shortcuts.

"Right. I'll race you!"

"Very funny. Try it without changing shape for a
change."



"Oh alright then. We'll probably need you to get in
anyway."

"Why can we not simply say that the Young Lord will
be along shortly?"

"I don't know who knows I'm alive. I wrote to my
father from Lakeshire, but we may be there before the
letter arrives. Old Porigg still has to move his carcass
all the way to the castle before he can claim his
reward."

They set off again, walking together. In the West, the
sun was setting, painting the sky in purple and red.
Bannog closed his eyes, and could almost smell home.
As the sun disappeared below the horizon, they came
to the crest of the hill. Finally! In a small valley, a small
castle lay. Bannog smiled fondly, and made a wide
gesture with his arm.

"There we are! Welcome to Caer Bannog!"

Mareva peered ahead. She pointed, looking at
Bannog.

"Are there always so many campfires around it?"
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